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STIKTS mill THE FLOOR!

HAVEN'T YOU often wished that the 
rooms in your home could lead a more 
colorful life? You can make that wish 
come true if you let yr>ur "hopping shties 
take you to your linoleum merchant.

Name any color you like, and he'll 
show you dozens of ilelifjhtful effects in 
Arm.strong's Linoleum that will start 
you planning rooms that you’ve been 
dreaming ai>out.

And planning rooms that help vou 
lead a more colorful life as well. For 
any of these Armstrong floors—fn»m 
the mffst inexp«msiv<* standard j*attern 
to Custom-Craft effects you can design 
yourself- are easv housekeeping floors. 
Spilled things don't sfmt them. A ilailv 
dusting, an occasional freshening up 
with Armstrong’s l.inoghiss \X'ax—and 
they stay young-looking (and s(» do you).

You'll like, too, the fixit-easy com
fort of an Armstrong floor eemenled in 
place over cushioning felt. And your 
pcK’kethimk will like the way such a 
floor lasts through llie years without 
exfs-nsive refinishing.

If you like Red, you can give your room warmth and 
cfieer with this brand-new idea in Armstrong's Linoleum— 
]Mo. 3 Jaspc, a delicate striated elfert. A siiri[>le Litmstrlp 
border in plain red will add to the effect without adding 
much to the cost. To complete your cohir scheme, use tonus 
of red and yellow for draj>eries and accessories.

If you like Green, you can have your c«dor and a smart 
formality, too. with a floor of Armstrong’s N(». 250 Straight 
Line Inlaid I.itiideum such as this block effect. This floor can 
be cenient«xl in place with nr without a border, as you wish. 
Tones of green as welt as blue and yellow can be used to 
complete your color scheme.

More color schemes for you

We’ll help you start your planning of 
rooms that live—and let you live— 
a more colorful life if Vf>u write for 
"Tomorrow’s Ideas in Home Decnra-

This 30-page book brings youtinn.
decorating land’s latest ideas, all illus
trated in full, natural color. Sent for
10ft (outshle U- S. A., 40{i). Armstrong 
Cork Company, Floor Division, 4105 
Pine St.. Lanca.sier. Pa. (Makers of 
cork products since I860)

Look for the nntne Armttrong'a on 
the hitrk of the goods you huy.

If you like Brown, may we suggest Armstrong’s No. 029 
Marbelle Linoleum? We’ve done it to a turn in the room above 
by adding a border of ]>lain brown linoleum, and a striking 
center motif of brown with chocolate trimmings. You can de
sign a special floor effect such as this yourself with the help of 
Armstrong’s Linosets and l.iricistrijw. Complete list of room 
furnisliings sent free on request.

ARMSTRONG’S LINOLEUM FLOORS
for rvory room In ihr Aou«r

PLAIN •INLAID* EMBOSSED ‘JASPE • MARBELLE • MONOBELLE • ARMSTRONG'S QUAKER RUGS ond IINOWAIL



What’s so much better about//

FOR RADIATOR HEAT

G-E Heating?
Here’s what owners will tell you

G-E OH Furnaces—7 sizes, moderately 
priced—give clean, quiet, steady beat, sup
ply abundant i>o/ u/at^r tbe year *round.

to 50% savings on fuel,'Owners report 2 5 /C

G-E Gas Furnaces—in sizes for every 
home—bum gas the remarkably economical 
G-E way. They end furnace drudgery corn- 
f/ete/y — you don’t even have to order fuel.

FOR WARM AIR HEAT

G-E Winter Air Conditioners ^oil or 
gas fired) circulate conditioned warm air heat 
—filtered and moistened for better health. 
Summer cooling units can be added.

FOR YOUR PRESENT FURNACE

appraiser I om convinced thol
Many folks ri£ht in your neighborhood haveit is the best oil burner on the
offered to tell you of their actual experiencesmarket.. .pled to recommend

it at any time.' with G-E Heating. Talk with them. You canMr. H. S. S.
who

G-E Oil Burners make your present heat
ing plant truly autamatic. Clean, quiet, odor- 
lea^, safe. Can be installed in as short a
time us one da\’.

general m ELECTRICNow’j the time — while last winter’s
heating troubles are still fresh In'your mind —

“Ito do something about them! r C«t {iiU drUiU rromyoiirl<jnalC-EDftsleT(aoflCI*S9ifirdT«1pphi>nRnirec>
(ory uodvr Air Coiiditioiun^. OtI Burners or Cm puruscu•^ orsetMJ coupon.

GENEIUI. EIXCTBIC CO.. Di«. Sl2. Bloomfield, N.X.
G-C Q Oil fumnoa* for radUlnr honh 

Uir my

Remember—no matter what kind of heating
you want, there’s a moderately priced G-E unit

nd TDC UteratUTti
to give you the finest automatic heat that money □ Oil Tinier Air Conditioners for wstm »ir h«ut; □ Oil Bume 

jprr'Heril fumnen; □ Gns Fnmnoea for rsdinlor henti C ^ loler Air 
Condiiionets for warm nit hentl □ Sumnwr Air CuDdiUoiMrs.can buy. Owners testify that G-E equ^tnent

costs less in the long run.
AaiFor summer comfort, G-E offers you quiet.

compact units to cool one room or air condition Atidrwu

L.your whole home. Send the coupon for details.
3The American Home, May, 1941
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^9Hard to digest foods, faulty feeding 

are responsible for most common 
dog ailments
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H
aphazard feeding ... most 
dog owners know itsdanzers. 

Regardless of breed, your dog’s 
digestive apparatus isn't built to 
handle just any foods! Top condi
tion, freedom from common atU 
ments depend to a large extent on a 
well-balanced, easily digested diet.

Swift's Pard contains the food 
elements all does need. Genera
tion feeding studies have proved 
this nutritionally balance dog 
food a real health protector! 5 suc
cessive generations, fed Pard ex
clusively at Swift's Kennels, have

never experienced listlessness, ex
cessive shedding, or any diet- 
caused ailment. .All have grown 
normally into magnificent ex
amples of their breeds!

Put Pard to work for your do 
now! Veterinarians recommen< 
Pard as a full, safe diet for all breeds.
* How the artist sees the Si- Bernard, 
a fine working do^ whose exjdoits aid
ing lost travelers in the Swiss Alps are 
legion. One of the largest of all breeds, 
yet gentle with children, A loyal 
guard dog.
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Open « can of Pard. 
See bow tempting 
and wholeMnne Pard 

lookn and smelU. If Pard does not 
come up to your expectations in

fustine L. Robinson 47 
. Ethel Mary Baker 62same as 

did their wild, un
tamed ancestors. 85

Dorothy Wallace 114

(For this reason, per- 
manent dog health 
requires a correot, 

easily digested ration.

H. E. ROSIMSOK n>. D.
Inchargsof Swifts Company 

'Nvir'rtioftal ReMereli Laberatorlsi

every way—send the label from tfae 
Pard can to Swift & Company, Chi
cago with youi comments. Swift will 
gladly give you doufc/e the price you 
paid for it.
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Birthplace in Berks County, Pa.

ovne
in the wilderness for about two years, during which time he 
saw no human beings save hunting companions and hostile 
Indians. Several times during his life he was captured by the 
I ndians and on one occasion was adopted by the Shawnee chief, 
Black Fish, the ceremony consisting of painting his body and 
plucking out all of his hair with the exception of a scalp lock.

In the 1790’s Boone, losing his Kentucky holdings 
through defective titles and taxes, moved to Missouri, then a 
Spanish possession, where he was appointed commander of 
the Femme Osage district and given a grant of 8,000 acres. 
When Napoleon acquired the territory and sold it to the 
United States, Boone again found his titles worthless; but, 

the Kentucky Legislature aiding,Congress was 
persuaded to permit him to retain 850 acres.

He was born in the Dutch Colonial stone 
and timber house a few miles from the City 
of Reading, Pa. Daniel Boone kept his 
coffin under his bed and was placed in it on 
his death September 26th, 1820. He died in 
the stone house (left) at St. Charles, Missouri.

HE GRANDFATHER of Daniel Boone was George Boone
_ who came from Exeter, England and purchased large

tracts of land in Maryland, Virginia and what is now Penn
sylvania, subsequently founding a settlement which he named 
after himself—Georgetown, D.C. Daniel was born in Berks 
County, Pa., on November 2, 1734.

Married in August, 1756, he had heard glowing accounts 
of Kentucky from the lips of John Finley, who had 
penetrated that country to trade with the Indians; so 
May 1st, 1769, with several adventurous neighbors, he 
plunged into the western wilderness and became the founder 
of the great state of Kentucky.

Daniel Boone is popularly known as a deer- 
slayer and Indian fighter, but he was of a gentle 
and kindly disposition. While the Indians con
sidered him to be their most skilful foe, they 
looked upon him as a man of honor, and 
treated him with a certain rough consideration, 
in all their dealings.

On one expedition Daniel Boone remained

The Home^ through its agents and brokers^ is America s leading insurance protector of 
American Homes and the Homes of American Industry.
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Yes, Jimmy, that's what I'm trying to tell you. He’s 
finished up his work and wants you and your Mother 
to meet him in Chicago so you can all have a little visit 
with Grandma and Grandpa.

Say, how do you know all this?
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We Like to Get Letters Like These 
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Were Proud to Have Started It! . 
Well Tell You! . .
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Spring on Beacon Hill 
And so—Dear Bride
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85
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Your Daddy uses me to keep in touch with home 
wherever he is, Jimmy. ’Course I’m useful lots of 
other ways, too . . . like buying the groceries, calling 
the doctor when you are sick, keeping in touch with 
friends —

iz 97
. Dorothy Wallace 114

144

you’re certainly a pal to have 
around! But how much — Home of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Erdmann, 

Menominee, Mifb.
PoTXland, Ore., home of the 
Rev. and Mrs. Charles /. Dickey

Mrs. Jean Austin, EditorNot much, Jimmy. I cost so little you needn’t give it a 
thought. Your Mother says I 
times over!
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tamed unleaa they are accompanied by tbe aeceaaary poatagr. They will 
be bandied with care, but we aaaiuMe no responaibility for their safely.
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For The First Time A Book That Ac
tually Shows You With Photographs
How To Cook . . . Step-By-Step!
Over 200 Pages Of New Menus —
Suggestions For First Courses, Moin

Dishes, Salads, Sauces, Desserts!
CCLAIMED by beginners and experts

A the most unusual cookbook in
years, Heinz Recipe Book is meeting 
the enthusiastic approval of the nation’s
housewives! Each step of a recipe is
illustrated with photographs in this un
usual, helpful book —which is the
product of over three years’ work by 
Heinz Home Economics Department.
Make your daily task of meal prepara-

delight! Mail the coupon belowtton a
for your copy of this recipe book!

form ~ Uttod ‘
In heovior typ* and in

MAIL COUPON BELOW■xaet ord«r of thoir UM.

IGET VOUR COPY OF THIS UNUSUAl. RECIPE BOOK
H. J. (Mrs Co., Pop*. AH-S, PtttsbicrBA. Po. IFor the enclosed 50c. please send me by return imail my copy n( the iu*w Heme Recipe BtxJi.

INamr I
AiUrru I

ISlate—
Plaase Write Plainly (Tbis otfw coed in U.S.IL only)

I



is the right
take-off for me! $9

Says DOROTHY RING
U. S, Chilian Flying Instructress
at Sky Harbor^ Northbrooky III.

••TURNING STUDINT FLYERS INTO LI.
CENSED PILOTS is a job that calls for
mental alertness at all times,"says Dorotfy
Ring, officially rated by the U. S. Civil
Aeronautics Authority as a civilian llying
instructress. “From the minute I arrive
at the airport in the morning, I have to be
feeling my best. My favorite breakfast is

big bowl of Kellogg’ Com Flakes with
some fruit and lots of milk. It always hits
the spot and it's a real ‘self-starter’ for me.

Many aiert, wide-awake peo

ple who have to start every

day on their toes say that this

breakfast of crisp,

Kellogg’s Corn Flakes with 

fruit and milk is topsl

del ictous Pholograph by CAieage Trihtne Color Studio-I TlAVtt A LOT ON BUSINESS,” says 
RANOAU ROBniTS, “but no matter where 
I am —in a restaurant, hotel or diner— 
I can always get the breakfast that makes 
me feel ratin’ to go — a big bowl of 
Kellogg’s Com Flakes with fruit and 
milk. Man—there’s a treat!”

Cepr, IMl by KMois t

But all the time you’re enjoy
ing the appetizing goodness 
of this delicious breakfast—re
member this: You’re taking aboard 
good, sound nourishment, too— 
food*energy, vitamins, minerals, 
proteins—that will help you feel 
your best! Eat the Self-Starter 
Breakfast!*

Busy, active people—thousands of 
people in all walks of life who have 
to be wide-awake and ’'on the 
ball” the first thing every morning 
—will tell you that the Self-Starter 
Breakfast* suits them to a T!

Here’s a breakfast that tastes so 
good it wakes up your appetite— 
makes you eager to eat and the fa
mous FLAVOR of Kellogg’s toasted 
Corn Flakes, you know, has made 
them the largest-selling ready-to- 
eat cereal in America!

*THB

BREAKFAST

Abig bowlful of Kellogg’s Corn Flakes 
with some fruit and lots of milkand sugar.

CEREALSMADE IN^^BATTLE CREEK

FOOD ENERGY!
*UUFitfo *uauiinn >^nuTai]riB
» 4M «ua fUQS lOHWRO » lEUOU'S SKUDMt WHU1 VITAMINS!

MINERALS!•*A NUftSrS LIFE IS A STRENUOUS ONE,"

•ays BERNICE MBRRICK, registered nurse, 
“that’s why I never go on morning duty 
without eating a good breakfast. The 

Jia'vor of Kcllc^g's Com Flakes tempts 
me to eat — and I know enough about 
diet to understand why the Self-Starter 
Breakfast* help* keep me feeling brisk

PROTEINS!
TRY THEM TOO, ... . plus the famous flavor of 

Kellogg’s Corn Flakes that 
tastes so good it sharpens yourFOR LUNCH • • •
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Pennsylvania calleiJ it “Piecrust” and took it to its heart. ABOVE^TM Mdreom you'vi olwayi lumtad—wkh /iimliL
IngifWlikit'adKIen.yiiioinlyandpraaleal. Jbemlafcwrljluaw
llliir-iuM-^rn JlHSBwldftTekkNa. KMSOOeiAlaB^wkkYet in a shell or lapping wave it finds Its counterpart. 

For skilled Colonial craftsmen and cabinet makers fine Nf. 70SS BW Lm. No )Oa Hot >WMr Oat, N>. UB7 
H<d Oiair, Na NB3 SaJto L*mN Ne. 1047 Minerfuiua

T(bok inspiration from the sea in forming this design.
In stately Pennsylvania homes this pattern found its place, 
Admired for its symmetry, its beauty and its grace.
Now Cushman recreates it in a suite of true perfection.

No.lO43Dna0.
CPUw bw MrSPECIAL OFFERI UsaMM Ttee OrM

Colonial StnoUng Stand $3.00 propaidT
(Ad* Xf« far ftlpMM W«t wt UMrtpel fclr**)

DMchi 21 Mw wkfc •« M 0*M XTWith pieces for the bedroom; it’s a choice, complete coUection. 
Like every Cushman piece that’s made, these lovely To *kew row the bmoiliul maple ftnkk and

onftamaoiUp of CUSHMAN COLONIAL
new Creation»“ CRSATIONS. we wiO eead you chk ckanalng

kuuul iiiggaif aad e-ediid etend for oalr $3.00.The heirlooms of tomorrow—will last for generations. 
Their hand'rubbed maple lustre gives them an arIdH charm. 
They even have a finish that hot dishes cannot harmi 

ABOVE—Vadtyaiiiftt.iia47 .lYouT dcalcT has this “Pennsylvania Piecnjst”on display. 
Mirm emi He, 1041 Vatay Booh. ! Its cost is modcst fot ics wotth- Why not scc it todiy 1

prepaid (a fraction of It* value.)
Pkll - 31 poor Ulomwa beeh et MVWfal

.rourlrtneiM.rW. 
Far a—klei eaUr.kyrr

rUm,J AUrm
RT.CU8HMAN MFa COktPANY^ ^ 
Box RS, North Bennington. Vermont.

•See MAY HOUSE and CAKOCN magidne for NAME of DEALER neareat

COLONIAL
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In summer I raise flowers, sew for 
myself, make scrap tHx>ks, and I 
love to read and study. 1 like es
pecially books of travel, biog
raphy and historical fiction. I would 
like to learn more about some of 
the famous men and women of 
history than given in brief sketches 
in school texts, and if you know 
anyone who can spare any such 
books. I’d be so glad to get a few. 
I would be proud of them and. if 
they wished. I would pay the post
age.—E. B-, Tennessee.

[Anticipating that The Amer
ican Home family includes a good 
many people who will want to re
spond, we suggest that they write 
to us for E. B.’s address, listing not 
more than five titles that they would 
like to send her. We can go over the 
lists and arrange things so as to 
avoid duplications and save her 
from an embarrassing tidal wave 
of contributions in the way of 
reading matter.]

9
• #

Y THANKS to you and to Mrs. C. A. Traverse 
for the answer to a distracted mother’s prayer 
via her article, “Six Weeks in Bed.” in the 
February issue. 1 don’t think I have ever seen 

so many concrete ideas in one short article. Besides help
ing me, it set me to thinking—that is, the consideration 
she gave, not only to her little son’s ccmifort, but also 
to the psychological effect of that comfort. If she sends 
in any more articles, please let us have them.—E. C.

AM passing on to you an idea suggested in a letter 
1 received from a woman in Iowa who liked my little 

article in your December issue (We'll Keep Our .Merry 
Christmas Still). She wrote about her family’s customs 
at Christmas time, and 1 thought you might find it worth 
while to get together ideas of that sort from a large 
number of people stressing the intangibles of the Christ
mas celebration as you did in the collection of hand
made gifts last year. I believe there would be good re
sponse to a rather determined opposition to the com
mercialization of the Time that goes on apace.—.Mary 
Lindsay Hoffman. Kentucky.

[We. of The A.merican Ho.me, are strong for the observance 
of Christmas as a family festival marked by sentiment, reverence, grati
tude, and simple, unselfish happiness. W'ould you, our readers, like to 
know how others celebrate the day in their homes? If so, will you tell 
us what you do?]

M

I

T WAS with mixed emotions that 1 received your 
letter enclosing the very welcome check for 

our Valentine party story. Yesterday I drove my 
blind mother to a city hospital for an expected 
operation for cataracts on both eyes, so 1 was

I
feeling pretty low in mind and spirit.

You’d love our cheerful kitchen since it had its “face lifted.” (Living 
in boxes and nt)t remembering which box holds which is no fun for a 
“cook-maker.”) New floor covered with inlaid linoleum: monel sink and 
sectional de luxe cabinets; remodeled wall cabinets; new sliding towel 
rack; ventilator, marvelous retained-heat gas range, and a new electric 
laundry and ironer. Our color scheme is unusual and appealing—gray 
metal trim on all cabinets, gray flexboard, gray shadow plaid Sanitas in 
breakfast nook and on top of walls; white enameled woodwork, and the 
cabinets lined with mandarin red. like the inside of a persimmon; white 
curtains with red geraniums appliquM, and a fat, cozy gray-green ginger 
jar on top of one of our three medicine chests holding sprays of English 
ivy. Since my kitchen is where 1 spend most of my time (except when 
I’m in the garden digging), we’re all delighted to have it such a happy, 
cheerful workshop. Dad and Son actually enjoy doing the dishes at night 
now in our beautiful modern sink . . . Tonight 1 am scheduled to attend 
a meeting in a nearby village where I hope to start a new garden clul 
which means that more city folk will find a healthful hobby to enjoy.

—K. F. Z.. New York.

Fdr several years the Fort Ticonderoga (New York) Garden Club has 
been improving its annual flower show by carrying out ideas taken 
from articles in The American Home. In our 1940 show we featured 
original entry that you may think good enough to pass along to other 

garden club readers of your excellent magazine. The Club members— 
who live on one of the most-often-fought-over pieces of ground in the 
United States—made a “Peace Entry,” the motif around which the show 

centered. Against a background and above a bank of green (ferns 
and oak branches) and white (phlox, achillea, gladiolus, hydrangea, cos- 
—, and Shasta daisies) was placed a large, oblong panel on which was 
written, in small white or pastel flowers and their foliage, "God Send 
Peace to the World.” The letters were made a day in advance and stored 
in the vegetable crisper of an electric refrigerator until time to erect the 
exhibit. Planned and executed by Mrs. Dean Macauley, it took our Show 
out of the "just another country flower show" class and helped make it a 
worth-while community effort.—Florence Benedict Hill, New York.

an

was

mos.

Perhaps you will be interested to know that I have heard from three 
of the art organizations 1 mentioned in the piece. “Art on Your 
Budget.” Mrs. Robinson of the sculpture galleries writes that “we have 

received loads of inquiries.” The Collectors of American Art wrote almost 
the minute the magazine came out to say “We have gotten five inquiries 
already because of the article, and hope for definite results.” And I 
have also heard from the Associated American Artists. I mention this 
because it makes me really happy if people are going to buy more art 
as a result of just one piece.—Julietta K. Arthur, New York.

WANT to tell you how much my husband and I enjoy The A.merican 
Home. Perhaps I shouldn’t include my husband without relating some 

of the incidents that led up to his reading it. The first few copies that 
came he glanced through rapidly and one day he said, “What under the 

do you see in those magazines that you spend so much time reading 
them?” I showed him one (December, 1939) and how every page con
tained some article on which 1 could comment, and told him about the 
many tasty dishes he had eaten that had come from its pages. “Well.” 
he said. “I guess it’s a woman’s magazine. I’m going to subscribe for one 
/ can read.” He did: in fact, he took a couple that deal with hunting, 
fishing and sports—natural interests for men. I suppose. But it didn’t 
discourage me. for I knew The American Home offers many items that 
he should read since we are a young couple trying to get enough together 
to build a home without going into debt. Often 1 would try to call his 
attention to some idea, such as bookshelves or decorated plant boxes, 
but he'd just answer, “Yeah? Well, you read it. and I’ll read mine.”

IN ALL this world of books and more books, do you suppose there might 
be some people who have books they don’t care about any longer and 
would consider giving to a country girl who is not able now to buy any?

I am a young woman
who lives on a hill farm 
in middle Tennessee. 
There are no libraries 
near and, it so hap
pens, no young people 
of my own age or in
terests, so 1 have to 
make my own enter
tainment, which has to 
be inexpensive. For 
the most part my 
spending money comes 
from a share in the 
chickens: right now we 
are getting anywhere 
from six to ten eggs 
a day and they are 
worth 27 cents a dozen.

Peace Entry’
Fort Tlcondcrojsa
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Are the Smiths good enoughii

for Percale Sheets? //

'THt SMITHS ARE COMING to Stay a Week—should

1 bring out the percale sheets?”
Remember when you got out your trous

seau percale only for «rira-special company? 
No wonder! Percale was precious—it cost a lot 
and you had little of it.

Percale was for company. Percale, cxery 
night, was for the rich.

But then came Cannon with percale sheets 
jm just about the same price as heavy-duty mus
lin! Cannon—making it possible for millions of 
women to *‘step up” to the smartness of p>er- 
cale. Now' you can V.no'x—every night—Cannon 
Percale’s fine, caressing smoothness, its daz
zling whiteness, its fresh, luxury look!

LGora These Answers Before the

Moy-June White Soles!

WTiat kind of hems should I rxpeet in a quality 
sheet? HemK should be generous ami abwlutely straiglit 
—or the sheet will never fold properly. A “lorn” size she<'l 
usually assures a straight hem. See that the hem, and the 
aids of the hem, are sewn with tiny stitches.

Can / sore any money trilh Cannon Percale? If you 
seud your sheets to a laundry, Cannon Percale Sheets, L>e- 
rause they're lighter, can actually save you about a 
year for each bed, at average pound rales.

How do Cannon Percale Sheets wear m comparison 
to muslin? We talked with a large number of women 
who had used both muslin and Cannon Percale Sheet.'i. Of 
these women, 14.2% thougiit muslin wore better than per
cale; and iO.5% thought Cannon Percale wore better 
than muslin! The rest were not sure.

What is the difference between muslin and Cannon 
Percale? Cannon Percale Sheets are woven with 25% 
more threads to the s(]Uare inch than the best-grade mus
lin. A better grade of cotton is used in Cannon Percale. 
The threads are finer quality and more highly twisted. 
The sheet is lighter and lias a smoother, more luxurious 
texture than muslin.

How dttes Cannon Percale launder? These lighter 
slieets are easier to handle. They finish beautifully, alwuy.s 
keep tlieir dazzling whiteness. In fact, after a year’s nor
mal use, Cannon Percale is a lovelier, softer sheet tbnii on 
tlie da>' it was bought.

For FREE booklet containing further answers to cem- 
suiners’ sheet questions, write to Cannon Mills, Inn., 
70 Worth 5l., New York, N. Y.

/
y /! f

ii
r
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/

CANNON Towns • CANNON SHEETS • CANNON HOStEttY

lour store also has a low-price, high-value Cannon Muslin sheet at about one dollar.

The American Home, Mav, 1941 11



The first brick work Mr. Earle Mover 
in this oiitd

ever attempted resulted 
and storage

compurtnieiit. in the garden of his Alhamhra. Calif., home.
II worth the effort.” he writes

lircpiace, with hartH*cue unitoor

Plenlv of work hut W«“

Even the July, 1^40. issue with the inexpensive outdoor fireplaces made 
little impression on him. hut then came the October issue and the first 
page to strike my eye in my husband's interest was 58 with, “It May Be 
a Man’s World—” 1 folded the pages back and laid the copy on top of 
the pile of reading material. Sure enough, it was the first book he picked 
up. He started to lay it aside, then the picture of the work bench caught 
his eye. “Why. hon," he exclaimed, “l<K>k at this. It’s just the kind of 
arrangement I should ha\e in my room when we build our home." (That 
has become our favorite expression.) Well, I was pleased, for he showed 
even more enthusiasm over it than 1 had dreamed he w'ould. Since then, 
he has read every issue as it came and pointed out things of interest 
even before I could get an opportunity to look at them. Me says he is 
going to keep right on now so as to help me compile the best ideas, and 
some day we’ll have a home all built in our scrap brnik. Then 
set about putting it together with real material. When we have a home 
to be proud of it will be with due thanks for the splendid ideas we 
getting from our favorite magazine, The .\merican Home.—l-Tom an 
enthusiastic reader, Mrs. LeR. O., New York.

WHEN The .A.merican Ho.me came out in its new set-up. 1 lost
time voicing my \ iews. which were not entirely complimentary. 

Your reply assured me that subsequent issues w'ould not be a disappoint
ment, and it is high time 1 acknowledged that it is true. The combination 
of articles and advertisements is very satisfying and the entire quality 
of the magazine is excellent. While vacationing in St. Louis. 1 was taken 
to see a recently completed home in beautiful Webster Groves. Mo. The 
bride living in it proudly told me that her ideas had been taken almo.st 
entirely from The Ami:Ric\n Home, which her mother had been 
ceiving as a Christmas pre.sent: and that it w-as not until the magazine 
began to come that she had become interested in the better ways of build
ing and furnishing homes. She was delighted with the results and 
than a little proud of herself. Other friends have made good use of the 
many ideas in their various homes ranging from the most pretentious 
to the most humble, and now I, in my Y. \V. C. A. one room, am still 
happy to find usable and lovely ideas. Thank you.—O. M., California.

About one year ago I found, in an old .\.merican Ho.me magazine, a 
-picture of a house built in New Jersey. It was very suitable for our 
lot and the plan seemed most suitable also. Wanting more information. 

I sent the picture to you and in a short while you came forth with all 
information wished. We sent to the architect for plans. .My husband 
even went to New Jersey to see the house and came home feeling quite 
satisfied. Well, w'e planned to build it ourselves, and on the 30th of May, 
1940, ! drove the first nail. .Now. this sixth day of February, 1941, we 
are about to paper and move in. Thank you for starting us on our 
way. To show my appreciation 1 enclose $2.00 for a three-year subscrip
tion. The American Ho.me started us and 1 want it to keep up the good 
work, so together we should do great things.—Mrs. W. D., Connecticut.

AVE you on file any information about the “May Basket"? I would 
like to find out about its origin, its early use, and where the custom 

is observed regularly today. Can you help me?—M. M. H., Alabama.
[Apparently not. W’e don’t find anything in our files or elsewhere at 

hand. But the topic is such a cheery one, and its application on Beacon 
Hill (see page 114 of this issue) sounds so jolly, that we would be glad if 
any of our readers could tell us what they know about the custom, and 
how they and their families use May Baskets in their celebrations.]

The American Home, May, 1941
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Babs says do you 
ind if she copies 

saiad? Andm

your kind of
>vkal

mayonnaise

do yon

That question-arousing superb flavor of

KRAFT WEETEST OF ALL MUSIC to the ear of aS honteflH~thoflc- flattering questions; "Tell me
how you do it" . . . “What kind did you use?" . . .

y]/\(Ufonnaiap § You leam to expect them when you serv’e Kraft
Mayonnaise on your salads. For Kraft's has a
delicate captivatinK flavor and it's velvety smooth.

Really fine eggs and oil, choice vdiiegar, fragrant
spices, are used in Kraft Mayonnaise. And —final
touch for rare piquancy of flavor—/re«A Irmon juice!

comes from fine eggs and oil, Do try a jar very soon. You 11 agree tliat this
tnaj'onnaise, alwaj-s Kitcken-Freah at your dealer’s,

choice vinegar, and FRE$H ' is definitely a find.

LEMON JUICE!



OUR home is always so cozy and warm. A flickY of the finger sets the temperature for your com
fort. That basement playroom is adorable. And your
kitchen, bathroom and powder room are simply beau
tiful. Alice, you really do live in Wonderland!

And so can you enjoy greater comfort and beauty
in your home — regardless of your budget! For
there’s Amihicaw Heating Equipment and ‘S'tandartr
Plumbing Fixtures in all price ranges, to meet all
needs. You can choose an A«isi£*s Boiler and Ra
diator Heat, or a Sunbeam Warm-Air Furnace or
Winter Air Conditioner — for Coal — stoker or hand-
fired—Oil or Gas. You can select Plumbing
Fixtures in white or 11 beautiful colors for any size or
style bathroom or kitchen.

For modernizing at same time with both Amimcaw

Heating Equipment and IStcmdartT Plumbing Fix
tures you can use our Special Summer Finance Plan:
No down payment, no payments till October 7th!

ITS RICH in beauty and fea- Then as long as three years to pay on low monthlyturei—it’s the smart Utility 
Hostess Sink, available in terms. For full information ask your Heating and
acid-resisting enamel, in Plumbing Contractor. And write to our Pittsburghwhite and colors. Has non-
tamishing swinging spout office for a free copy of the colorful 64-page bookfaucet and many other ad-

on better Heating and Plumbing for your home.vantages.

Americaw ^ (0tandavd

Padiator ^ c$a«itaits

CORPORATION

Keating and Plumhini are too import
ant to health to be entrusted to anyone 
hut Heating and Plumbing Contractors.

CHAIRMAN
Cast Iron & Steel Boilers Ik Furnaces par Coal. OU. Gas • Radiatow • Cast Iron Enameled b Vitreous China Plumbing Fixtures 
bPlumbers’ Brass Goods • Winter Air Conditioning Units • Coal&Ga# Water Heaters • OUBuraets • Heating Accessories 
CopaTlebt 1941, Amsrlrsn Rsdistar A Siaodsnl Ssaltsir Corporition
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AVING exKoiied you in print. lia>ing praised you 
and proudly cxlii bited your accomplisliments and 
ingeniousness in print; having traveleci contin

uously throughout these eight and a hall years of editing 
The American Home, to keep in touch with what you

bac k to

H
hat you w’anted; havingdoing. come ourwere w

desks sometimes with overflowing enthusiasm and liopc\ 
sometimes depressed, we have of late been coming hack 
with one dominant imprc'ssion^the alarming increase in 
pseudo-elegance in American homes. Perhaps it is be-

gullihle, fall 1cause American women are or every pro
motion. or perhaps they have not realized the shoddiness 
of third-rate elegance in simple American homes 
should like neither to exhort you nor praise you but to 
ask you to read with open minds what we

lecture, a warning, or what you v\

. \Vc
OES it seem strange to be asked to read a serious "sermon” 
rather than be led gaily from page to page of merchandise to 
buy? Not that one bride out of a hundred thousand CAN buy 
what most editors think she can, but all the same it is an old 

publishing tradition to assemble the best, and ONLY the best, for the 
bride to gaze upon, with no vulgar reference to prices and a young man’s 
salary. Well, then, let's dispense with Brides’-lssue-Tradition and suggest 
that you. too, read w-hat we have to say in these next few pages, and read 
with the same serious concentration weVe asked of your parents. We 
believe you will find these warnings against dullness and pomposity more 
constructive than anything ever before published for Brides-to-Be. We 
sincerely believe you may profit much from our wide experience and 
we have deliberately kept you and your problems in mind through
out this entire issue. Will you please feel free to write us for any further 
help we may extend? We should be delighted to assist you in planning 
your American home—let us help if we can, won’t you?—The Editors

D feel we must
II it 4* ill-asay, ca

should like to speak our little piece openly, with straight
forwardness and honesty. W^e trust it will not seem too 
brutally blunt, hut it lies on our 
only with vehemence can we fully express ourselves. No 
offense is meant, but neither is it intended to he a good- 
natured lecture. W^ill

we

hearts so heavilv that

read what have to sav an<!you
read it with serious concentration? Thank

we
you.

^The Editors
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way whatsoever a reproduc
tion—merely a sterile, stupid
imitation of them. There is
not a thing in the room that
is truly beautiful or of any
value, aesthetically or other
wise. There is one comfort
able. usable piece of furniture
in the entire room. \n .Amer
ican man. in mufti, looks and
feels foolish as well as un
comfortable in this so-called

Its ignorant"living room.
has not taken theowner

pains to find out that she has 
imitated a parlor or a draw
ing room, and has spent pre
cious money on a cheap, 

little imitation ofpompous 
stately magnificence, has tried 
to compress into a low-ceil- 
inged, little room with no 
architectural distinction, the
feeling of grandeur. Quite in
sensitive to the incongruity of

18th centurycreating an 
drawing room for strenuous, 
healthy, outdoor-loving 
.American families. She has
bought "simplified" adapta
tion—simplified to a point 
where both beauty and com
fort have been eliminated, all
because she craves "eleganceErnest Gniensleld, architect. Frank Ivillming. pbotograpber
and formality.”

Yes, we know all about theOb' see on these two pages three beautiful rooms and one extremely stupid room—all 
of them American. The stupid, meaningless room in the upper right-hand corner of the 
facing page is one which, unfortunately, is growing more and more popular in our U. S. A.
It offends our every native .American sense of values and good taste. It has no more place on and that trying to stem

in the .American way of life than would a baronial hall—Jess, as a matter of fact. Its owners the tide is probably futile,
fondly believe that it is a reproduction of the two exquisite rooms below it, whereas it is in no

"promotions” of 18th century 
and how rapidly it has caught

However, it sincerely grieves



the “5ady of the house.” herself 
in her manner—and are 

unbe-

good extenors, . ,
, ugh taste to publish. v.e 
mple little house, we meet

dres*d becammgly, ‘’"eWy „ j, either so
ushered into a l.vtng room that « ^ocKmg resembles
lievably dull and har<ira«n here. That it is
this puerile, meaningless . . American living room” we
becoming more .n ^he wonderful new mate-fmdalarming-anddisgustmg. \\ithal
rials and fabrics around
other things and not fi/jon^RpVBRT to something so
American .omen of them o.n v<h.tmnR^^ ,

outside their uncomfortable, shoddy imitations
dignified American Men as well as women, wore lace
of a period of stiff InH 'c.t urimlv in their satin breeches
ruffles, pranced chaifS^They did not sprawl m

the edges y d^d not want reading lamps on their
tennis shoes £^,hev invented little tables for serving
delicate, tippy little /drawing room—not for a pile of
tea. coffee. ^ ^

magazines, come home from the office at six
and a pipe rack. If f you can bet your last
Jclock and sat m one room this stiff uncomfortable fur-
dollar they ^v,iteW fragile furniture have taken it,
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brand dignity?
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The room In.he center of this

of a series ofauction of the drawing room in llphia, and like the room below is^one

American rwms in courtesy'of the .\rt In-
Ward

burg

popular 
type? Is not elegance on

C^tMitny 0/ ibt .-Irt /»sO)ulf r>l Chicago

1941 an all-purposcAmerican j fmnisW in sham >8* centu^V;

On the 0PP“'‘^ '^glfland pfrniHnois. U
and Mrs. Ralph Michaels l“\dRE typically
is our idea of a Inmg . knotty-pme

comfortabie chaits^P^^ vie. oser^tb^—

and rusts and

American living

'“L'^Tahtestand where they are 
farmonire with the woods outside: browns 
beiges, with touches of bright 

. Here is dignity without
pompous formality, ^

where comfort, well-bred
serenity. There is no 
there is only genuine livability.

though the dining 
riKim has been combined with 
the living room, it has

iota of dignity. We think it 
contrast, tor

copper

every

And, even

onea particularly apt
discern, this fad

so far as we canI8th century is at- 
sudden desire for 

Has

for spurious
tributed to a 
-formality and elegance.
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»am£ Wood

love “SwDDsh” adore 
the grand manner

UT, Dear Reader, again there seems to be some confusion. Pseudo- 
elegance, as so painfully contrasted on page 17, is not remotely 
related to the grand manner. True, much “swoosh” today is de
liberately done with tongue in cheek, and very amusing and re

freshing it is. But it can be done only by the trained, expert hand—or 
should we say trained tongue? It is nothing for the amateur to attempt 
and more often than not. when carefully analyzed, turns out to be 
amusing angle achieved with luxurious ingredients rather than “swoosh 
on a budget.” The room above, for example—let’s analyze it. Certainly 
it is an effective way to use beautiful hand-crocheted bedspreads—but 
note, please, our emphasis on beautiful handwork. A simple Harly Amer
ican design, however good the handiwork, would not have achieved the 
same effect . . . these are richly ornate in design, with the texture and 
coloring of old lace. The dressing table is a simple unpainted “modern” 
desk—but its whole effect depends on its marblei/ing—and that’s expen
sive. The same goes for the other items, but most of the room’s success 
can be attributed to SCALE, which is the fundamental rule for all 
“Swoosh”—SCALE! To attempt the same thing in a small bedroom would 
result in mere pomposity. And the same rules apply to the lush and ele-

B
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gant flouer arrangement by Kate Clapp. ll> ingredientN are merely fruit 
and foliage at the base, chrysanthemums, marigolds, and wheal in the
upper part of the epergne. The epergne itself is made of several pieces of 
antique milk glass, not simple to combine to make the finished product!

BUT it takes a skillful hand to achieve the grand manner evidenced
here. It is skill and scale, rather than material. So with the tufted head-
board—if it is very fat. very luxurious. Look twice at the skimpy, miser
able imitations offered so frequently the^e days. But whether done well or
skimpily, it is not a headboard for most of us. It will NOT clean well, it
was ne\er meant to be used 365 nights a year—it is practical if one has
many houses in which to sleep—silly for a bedroom used constantly.

The lamp shade is still another story. Everything is wrong about it.
it is “swoosh” with a heavy hand, the grand manner gone sour. The
workmanship in the base is unbelievably crude, the proportions of the
shade bad, as are the cute little ruffles and cherries on a supposedly
elegant lamp base. The Prince of Wales’ feather can be a lovely and
elegant motif in decoration—but not when treated as though it were
hewn (Hit of solid rock! Beware of such "elegance"—it should be obvious

from now, all this cheap, tawdry
ISth century imitation; we know
how many now buying it will
have to keep it ten years from
now; how many homes will be
as dull and intrinsically bad
taste as the older ones are to
day. W'e are incensed because itto even the most untrained
is not intelligent thinking, It iseye that it is "too much
not necessary that homes beccanesugar for a cent.
outmoded and dull. Never be-And this sudden passion
fore has so much good furni-for canopied beds, now that
ture been available at low cost.ceilings are lower and nxims
ne\'er before have such com-smaller! .-Ml canopied beds
fortable chairs, sofas, and bedsdo not have to be on the
been available at moderate cost.scale of the Gargantuan bed.
.And, unfortunately never be-above, but ANY canopied
fore has so much uncomfortablebed needs a large room, and
NEW furniture been put intoat least a moderately high
.American homes. Have “swooshceiling. Few new houses or
and the grand manner all aboutapartments are designed
you if you can afford it butwith canopied beds in mind!
Dear Reader, keep in mind theAnd remember, too. that the
fact that there is no .such thingonly reason for the tester
as grandeur on a small scale!was to pro\ide a way of

draping curtains that v:ere
pulled at night, to keep out
drafts and the unhealthy
night air. There was some
reason for dust-catching
swags and drippy hangings.
But in l'>41 a few wisps of
slithery fabric at each cor
ner. obviously never in
tended to be pulled, are a
pretty silly contraption!

And so it is with many
18ih century affectations, which tradesmen are trying 
so hard to revive in the 20th century U. S. .A. If one had
many houses, what matter? But that .Americans of Rich woodwork, turge scale,
moderate means should spend their hard-earned money 
for things that are not enduring, are not beautiful but

the essence of houseswere
in the grand manner. Tlievmerely fads—we are incensed at what appears to be a 

complete lack of sense of values. We are incensed can’t he simulated by emaci
ated. meagre little featuresbecause we know how ghastly it will be ten years



go modem—for far too much called modern is uncouth, dull.
and almost rude in its plainness. It is simply that we should
like to impress upon you how pathetic is pseudo-elegance . . .

Call it amusing
it was atrociQus!

that it cannot be scaled down successfully . . . that magnifi
cence expressed an extravagant, exuberant scale of living quite
unsuited to American life today . . . that much of the elegant
furniture being offered today must be excellently done, or it is
nothing at all. It was designed at a time when velvets and rare
damasks were used for upholstery in the winter, slip-covered 
with taffeta for summer use. It is furniture designed only for
the extravagantly rich who roamed from room to room of

TORE promotions have been 
going on for years and most of 
them are keen, bright displays 
of merchandise that are far 

more inspiring than row after row 
of merchandise on a sales floor. 
Much work and great cost go into 
these displays of model rooms that 
give the homemaker much genuine 
help as well as fresh inspiration. 
However, last fall a nation-wide 
“promotion” was put on that in our 
opinion was in atrocious taste and 
which offered most inferior design 
as “high style.” We can only sin
cerely hope that precious little of 
the stuff was sold. It was pseudo
elegance to stop all elegance. It was 
apparently meant to convince one 
that one could be high-brow on a 
budget. It was the rummest collec
tion of period “reproductions” and 
pseudo-elegant accessories it has 
been our misfortune ever to behold. 
Jt terrified and depressed us. know
ing how many little women were 
secretly yearning for “elegance” and 
what temptation this melange, un
der the auspices of reputable stores, 
would bring to them. We sincere
ly wish that we might take every 
item shown and patiently explain 
why it was so bad, both as an in
vestment and as “taste.” But that 
of course would bring down on our 
heads a libel suit and so we can 
only warn you against things you 
instinctively feet are bad. regardless 
of who sponsors or touts them.

Most merchants and most edi
tors, for that matter, feel that each 
season they must ha\e something 
"new” to scream about or they w'lll 
not get your attention, get you into 
the store. That, of course, is an hon
est enough motive if one is selling or 
talking merchandise. However, when 
a group of reputable stores and edi
tors of good repute back a promo
tion as truly horrendous as this one 
it is high time that every .American 
homemaker have some knowledge 
and sound convictions of her own 
before she sets forth to buy. It is 
necessary that the homemaker stop 
being taken in by every passing fad 
and that she start out with her idea 
of her family in her li\'ing room be
fore she Is faced with "this is THE 
thing now . . etc. Do not misun
derstand us—we are not berating all 
18th century furniture. It is merely 
that most 18th century furniture is, 
of all styles or periods, the most 
costly to reproduce faithfully, and 
that unless it is reproduced well it 
is merely a tawdry imitation. We

s

This is the sort of room for you to “copy

A_____
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you 11 have neither fish, fowl, nor good red herring!
huge palaces or mansions, whose life, needs, and 
manners were markedly alien to American life 
in n>41, Houses were castles or fortresses when 
Jacobean furniture was being used—the furni
ture, t(K), is on a gigantic, regal scale, hardly 
suited to small F-nglish houses. Beautiful styling, 
supreme comfort, dignity without ornamenta
tion (unless you can really afford ornamenta
tion)—these are the ‘'musts” in buying, not some 
silly, high-style, current fad. Remember, that 
above a given price, you are buy ing more de-

Douhle parlor, bouse of a Georgia piantfr. by Mrs. Janes Ward Thorne. eourUsy the Art InstituU of Chicago
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comfortable fireside chairs are covered with a modern textured material. 
The print used for simple, unaffected sill-length draperies, the window seat, 
and the sofa has a gray plaid background, with rose-burgundy flowers.

Small-scale French Provincial furniture makes the small dining room 
look larger, and soft colors contribute to the same end. Natural color 
homespun makes the curtains, again short and informal as they should 
be in this room, while the chairs are upholstered in a natural colored cloth 
printed in blue, the backs done in blue and green plaid. The difficult high, 
long window is well handled, again with sill-length draperies with no 
attempt at “Swoosh” or Swags where they would be unsuitable.

Here is a home really designed for young marrieds in this day and age. 
Everything is straightforward and honest and in keeping with the way 
they live. These rooms are the sort that one should strive for. Unlike the 
"swoosh” model room, they will be as pleasing, as livable in 1951 as they 
are today. And that, of course, is really common-sense planning.

tail or custom production, not better workmanship. It is proper and fitting 
that we look back occasionally for inspiration, but that we moderns 
should ignore or misuse new materials and furnish American homes with 
sham antiques—that is neither intelligent nor .American. This 18th centurj- 
craze has been worked to death, often by manufacturers who could not 
possibly compete on a basis of strong, smartly simple furniture but can 
compete when bulges are mistaken for curves, when wretched machine- 
finished carving and too-glo.ssy finishes are accepted as I8th century repro
ductions! There is a style or period for every taste, but tastes in furnish
ings must conform to your way of life. And, equally important, your 
tastes must conform to your purse. You cannot have good reproductions 
of Chippendale, Adam. Sheraton painted pieces, or the French Louis’ on a 
budget purse. Even in Colonial times, when expert cabinetmakers were 
plentiful and cheap, few if any of these were reproduced in America. 
Is it intelligent to expect to get handwork—good and cheap—today?

These two rooms in the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Baer in Highland 
Park, Illinois, are. in our opinion, examples of good taste for American 
living. Here is a bride’s house, rented, and therefore furnished with the idea 
that everything will be service
able and In good taste wherever _
it ultimately finds itself. W'alls 
and portable bookshelves in 
the living room are a restful 
gray, as is the carpet. Two

Why join the flack of ‘'little 
set” DHuers? Get somethiuq 
really good for your money

[I Lewiihurs C'rr.h f 6* FumituTt Cf>.

Covant BtUl

St. Johns 
Table Co.,

Whitney

Tbomosvtlie 
Chair Co. DrexA

Whitney

do American Women
St. Johns
Table Co.

UochoLewnburt Chatr
& Furniture Co,

Cl
Jamestown 

i Lounge Co.

Tliese tables go from one house 
to another, never out a window E’LL take "dinette sets” to illustrate the point, shall we? 

When you realize how many nondescript "dinette sets” at 
about 139.50 each are being sold, you wonder bow there can 
be so many sheep in the world! After all, for that amount 

of money you ought to get something well designed and basic, and 
not necessarily matched, that will b“ useful for many years and in any 
kind of house or apartment. The chances are that the skimpy “set" will he 
all right (and merely all right) for your first breakfast room, and after 
that, what? You may never have another breakfast rwim. you don't want 
The set in even a small dining room, and it’s not right for bridge. And 
certainly you don’t want to throw forty dollars smack out of the window. 
There’s no point in being “in the middle” with something neither good 
enough to keep nor bad enough to use as bonfire material.

Just look at the chairs we show, each one perfect of its kind and nice 
enough for any house. A ladder-back your most exacting ancestor would 
approve, a fetching little chair with painted decorations, a maple fiddle- 
back you can have with or without decorations, a smart'limed-oak modern 
chair, a wonderfully inexpensive chair of the same wood, and another 
“bargain,” this time maple, that can be had with a ruffled chintz cushion. 
And so with the tables and buffets we show you here. .\11 of them will 
move from rewm to room and look RIGHT always—not so your shoddy 
little “18th century” set. So, why be another one of the flock of sheep?

WNat only a buffet—a storaqe 
piece that can go from small 
diiiiuij roam to foyer or study

l.ennsburg Chair 
& Furniture Co.

St. Johns 
Table Co.

Last huflet has extra stor
age, all have good lines22
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Probably they’re already two of your favorites. The
lively flavor of Campbell’s Tomato Soup, and the
creamy richness of Campbell’s Cream of Mushroom
make them always welcome.

But—have you discovered that these two soups are
a new way of cooking? How muchbehindthe secret

they r’an help you in making delicious meat loaves.
perfect, cream-smooth sauces and other good things?

Try the recipes below. Find out for yourself what
new zest these soups lend to your cooking. Once you
do, you’ll want to keep plenty on hand —to
serve as soup and to use as ingredients in
lots of tempting dishes.

Freel&cmfimSL 48 - pag e
USEFUL BOOK OF RECIPES !
EASY WAYS TO GOOD MEALS

99 (•mpUsg, •os)'-te-{oUow T»tdpmt, tog*tlMr4 pages of new
«rllliid*aa iai m*nua—and now woys el aorving

main course dishes 70UX iavoril* >oupB. Many {nU^ector plctur**,
•a*ydlr«cilonal Far your oopy, jtul UU In thli
CM>upon and moil, togathar with 1 Campboll'a8 ways to put life
Croam Mushroom Soup lobol to ,.. Dopt, A

into leftovers CamphaU Soup Company, Comdon, K. J.

13 tempting salads Nam*
and salad dressings

SkrMl.
10 new ideas for
serving vegetables City Stat*.



ERE is a house that is 
really right for the people 
who live in it and the way 
they live. Casual and in

formal, as it should be in the coun
try, it is full of original and dra
matic touches that make it a truly 
personal background for its owners, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray C. Johns, and 
their ilaughter. W'e take off our edi
torial hat to Mrs. Johns for her 
dramatic use of color, for the grow
ing plants and branches and flowers 
without which one cannot imagine 
her, for her genius in handling even 
the tiniest of rooms with a flair and 
an awareness of the fitness of things, 
all of which have stamped indelibly 
her own personality upon her home.

The clear space in the center of 
the long living room divides it, one 
might say. into two rooms. At one 
end there is the big window with its 
sturdy country draperies and its 
chairs and tables grouped around. 
At the other, the cheery fireplace 
near handy bookshelves and more 
comfortable chairs. And having seen 
mustard yellow and parlor pink to
gether against white walls just 
slightly grayed, could you ask for

H

Frank WillmingShoxvn alto on the eover

In Wayne. Illinois, tlie homo of Mr. an<I Mrs. Ray C. Johns 
is the delight of all who are privileged to pas.s its portals



anything gayer? And what could 
be nicer with panelled wainscot, 
rough beams and plaster, all so sim
ple and so perfect for the country, 
than French Provincial furniture 
and goatskin rugs?

The little entrance hallway has 
little architectural distinction. But 
see what has been done. A thriving 
plant and ivy trained to frame the 
window provide interest and color.

The tiny breakfast room (see 
page 19 and below) is clever enough 
to be a stage set. The round table, 
draped to the floor with white 
leatherette appliqued with red felt, 
and the white wire chairs with their 
fat red fell cushions doubtless once 
graced an “ice cream parlor.” The 
window, which takes up almost an 
entire wall, is framed with Picasso 
sketches and hung with a bamboo 
blind and little half-way curtains of 
w'hite batiste, just hung with rings. 
'I'o add still more gaiety, there are 
gold polka dots on the wallpaper, 
gold fringe on the round cushitMis.

And then there is the little pow
der room (page 19 and below). The 
color scheme is deep blue-violet and 
cerise, «Ith lots of white. Walls are 
blue-violet, the floor while linoleum 
with, of all things, cabbage roses cut 
out of wallpaper and laid in each of 
the four corners, and a white fur 
rug. White organdy piped in cerise 
makes the curtains, tied back with 
cerise satin bows; cerise slipper 
satin covers the bench and pillows, 
while the love seat is blue-violet and

"r
:■ S>

Suitable for a drawing room in a
frivolou.s, voluptuous period . . incon
gruous in an American li\ing room!

R. Tebbs
Great-great-grandmollier was a

if her childrenfunctionalist, even
loatb to accept it. Sbe Usedare

booksall this stuff and kepi it on
where she could reach and get it.

-laughing” if sheShe would die a
could see you using them deco-as
ration, or poli.sIitng pewter when
smart men had invented non-tar-

tals fur modern usenLsIiahle me

£xamp
cerise plaid talTeta. Bench and powder tables are 
white iron, and even the hat box has its own particu
lar gaiety, a cover of quilted cerise satin.

Not to be outdone, the kitchen has a red ceiling, 
white walls, black and white linoleum on the floor, 
red siring rug in front of the sink, red and while 
striped linen toweling for curtains, red leaves in a 
bottle on the window sill and big red apples on the 
drainboard! Open shelves filled with yellow Ouimper 
ware add their own particular hit of color. The w-hite 
gateway leads to the kitchen door and beyond it to 
the walled garden where the family dines ail summer. 
Here’s charm without “quaintness.” dignity and per- 
srmality which a stereotyped "jwirxT room rarely if 
ever achieves. It's planned for real 19-11 American 
living—not for hoop skirts and knights in armor!

Chests made massive to rc-were
sist vandalism, well suited as seat
or to serve as bed for knights iii 
heavv armor. Is that problem?vour

Look hack d. littlewar
. hut you'll pardonone

us if we remind tliatvou
I ••your persona acces-

too should suitsories
of thinking?vour era
tell thatOr if youwe

thatremindvou us
Gutliic,of all things. was

denounced as aonce
odern stviclicentious. m
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know WHY 
middle-aged homes 

look like this?
the liiile skirted joker that's every bit as bad as anything on the page.

In case you’re wondering about our “smart striped’’ (that’s what the 
salesman will emphasize) love seat, just take another good look at it. 
Would your husband really want to sit on it, and can you imagine curling 
up with a good book on something minus both cushions and arms? To 
say nothing of the fact hat its rolled back isn’t good and, even if it were, 
uouldn’t cover lack of balance and proportion.

Lastly, we want to speak out piece about comer cupboards. We’ve seen 
some beautiful ones, every one of which cost real money. It’s not hard to 
understand why. A corner cupboard must fit in the comer, and don’t 
think such exacting work can be turned out at a dime a dozen. To make 
matters worse, our “bargain” hides behind curves and decoration and

what’s supposed to be a pediment 
lop. And, come what may, a comer 
cupboard takes up room without 
making room for much of anything 
on its triangular shelves.

There are better things for you. 
Tine, sensible, simple furniture that 
suits the active life you lead. 
I’abrics and wallpapers and carpets 
with lively patterns, interesting tex
tures, wonderful colors. Just be wise 
and careful, and please listen to our 
words of advice, and you’ll never 
find yourself with a houseful of 
furniture that belongs in the fire 
but costs too much for kindling.

NRRTIA. probably, is reason No, 1. Rut a close runner-up will be that 
the house is full of furniture "not good enough to keep, too good 
to throw away.” (>f course, the fallacy of it all is that it is simply 
NOT good enough to keep—what they mean is that they’ve spent too 

much on trash their whole lives and now, if one good piece were to be 
brought in. all else would suffer by comparison. Is it not a horrible admis- 
.sion of bad judgment in a major life investment—the furnishing of one's 
home? Be wise. Dear Bride, look again at those things “not on your 
budget,” then pray fervently you’ll never allow them to GET on your 
budget, however large it grows. Your judgment should grow, too!

For instance, right at the top of our list of what not to buy come spindly 
little tables whose manufacturers have tried to give them’ the grand 
manner in cheap, fancy curves and 
carving. Well, the answer is it can’t 

‘ be done—the glory of budget-priced 
furniture comes in fine, simple litres 
easily mass-produced by machine, 
and don’t think for a minute that 
cheap surface ornamentation is 
anything but bad. And as for their 
size: uhat could you put on the 
outrageously small tops of these 
garnished and curlicued gems, and 
who ever saw anything that would 
fit into a trough like that of the one 
below? We'll take cMjrs in clean de
signs, and big enough to hold books, 
magazines, and a lamp belter than

I

e6e ate on

'7

jt. Lat Look at the photographs on 
the opposite page and be 

j honest when you decide 
which one reminds you of 

your living room. The top one is 
pretty dull, isn’t it? And depress- 
inglv “middle-aged.” It looks as if 
someone doesn’t care. If it looks 
like yours, you better do something 
about it—quick!

That room is a first-class example 
of the kind of mistakes brides used 
to make when buying furniture. 
Two overstuffed chairs, one in a 
dowdy geometric pattern that was 
supposed to lend interest or some
thing, both with ecru lace “tidies.” 
A sofa or studio couch with a prac
tical. and only that, covering and 
three or four limp pillows. A table 
with a silly little lamp by the win
dow, and two or three more tables, 
all of them wobbly and badly

9 You*vc scon a 
lot of what they'cull **.smart 
furniture. W'c say much of 
j|. like this love .seat, is un- 
comfortahlc. not good de
sign. Don’t he taken in hy 
*‘stiinning”(I) upholstery

ete J u/ we
Wonderful comti- 
nation of ridiculous 
tahles. a silly lamp

/
mean :

JJ.ai/e ^ou 

g.em

a

this

You just Iry to think of a good use for this 
we give up. Obviously, it's no ohject of heauly: awful 
curves that couldn’t be produced for a price even if thev 
goml^and is that a screw we see joining that outside "leg” 
to the “trough”? Well, niuyhc you could pul it hy the 
sufa and try to pretend it wasn’t there. A spindly 
lamp would he good on it. and mayl»c one hook

table'
'.i

1wi-re
You can't allord a corner cupboa^^ 

and anyway there’s no real rooim 
on il.s picce-of-pie-shaped shelves

II t! f
J
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designed. A burgundy or taupe carpet, and a few pictures to brighten up 
hopelessly ivory walls. That was just about all, and all pretty sad.

Well, you don’t have to stand for anything lite that now. and good proof 
is in the “after” of the same room in Mrs. Florence Doyle’s apartment in 
San Francisco. She got to work with a smart decorator, Mr. Rudi Blesh, 
of Gump’s. Her long, narrow, and dark room with nondescript furniture 
sticking out at angles now is a smart combination living and bedroom. 
Instead of doing an obviously “combination 
room” decorating job, they produced some
thing much smarter. Rolled bolsters make 
a studio couch into a handsome piece that 
looks like a modem sofa. And by careful 
arrangement, there is a perfect conversa
tion group, plus a desk for the study end.

To give the room architectural interest 
and make it look about three times as wide 
they used a wallpaper mural on one wall, 
and covered the opposite wall with mirror.

stil] liviiiq with tbu furoituEB you made a mistake on 
tired of it? Belter read this storyAre you ^ .

15 years ago? ilrenl you

(Wonderfully colored and designed wall
papers can be had at modest prices now, 
don't forget.) The off-white, room-size 
looped cotton rug is simply standard widths 
put together with ^ippers to make launder
ing easy, and so it can be changed to fit an
other room whenever desired.

.Modern furniture—simple pieces that 
look built-in rather than intruding on small 
floor space—furthers the illusion of space in 
this 12' X 17' room. The colors do a job, 
too: quiet neutrals for large areas, accented 
by .Mrs, Doyle’s favorite lipstick red for 
seat covers of the two silver lattice-back 
chairs.—Helen Bell Grady, Berkeley, Calif.

Which looks more like yours?
• litti&p— j ^

Kai;€nbacb S' WarrenHiotice this fine mural paper—^not too / '"^oensive v} t 

'' only
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BE GENUINE

Photosrapb, 
F. Al. Dentil

I. Fifth. Frenrh
Needle'wiH!

2. .Uasland. "Colorado’
i. KaranheHSUAn. UV on

m "Bfxxton" qtuuny 
4. .A miUrdam,

"Hearlhtone"
5. Kleofdax. 'Palm Springs 
0. h'learfiax. "Plantalwn"
7. Il^elow Sanford, 

"Fmboised Fervak"
8. Firib, "Salem Morning Glory"
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^^,i:iRCLE TREAD

—Imitation fools no one
A S YOU’VE gathered if you've read through the magazine as far

Z\ as this page, ije don’t like cheap imitations of something which 
y^\ really can’t he cheapened successfully. If you have inherited or 

acquired really beautiful Orientals or Aubussons, why you’re 
just terribly fortunate, that’s alt. and certainly you should use them and 
enjoy them as much as if they were set with diamonds. But if you have 
had no such luck, we beg you not to pretend, for an imitation is always an 
imitation and never fools anyone.

Because it is so big. the carpet or rug on your floor is one of the first 
things you see when you step into a room, and the first thing your friends 
see. Therefore it had better be good! You can’t say, like one woman I 
kru)w, that she doesn't care what her face looks like because she's behind 
it I Your rug is behind nothing—in fact it’s lying all spread out on the 
floor, as prominent as it can possibly be. If it is middle-aged or frowsy or 
cheap looking, your whole room will suffer. And that is a little unfair to 
the nice furniture and new draperies and pleasant colors.

Now, we don't want }'ou to spend all your savings of the last twenty 
years on a new carpet, just for the sake of having a new one. But we do 
urge that when }-ou take the plunge you try to get something real, 
"genu-wine” 1941, and not something so old-fashioiied nobody will notice 
it and it will just lie there on the floor practically unseen, contributing not 
an iota to your or an> body else's pleasure.

The genuine 1941 affair is so exciting that you don’t have to consider 
cheap imitations of fabulously expensive Orientals and Aubussons—aftd 
it's no more expensive—sometimes a good deal less. Anyway, don’t you 
like change as much as we do? Don’t you want something exciting and 
different from the same old things your mother and grandmother had 
before you? Goodness knows your car bears not the slightest resemblance 
to the old family horse and buggy; your clothes aren’t any more like 
grandmother’s than you are, and w'hy should you keep on insisting on the 
same kind of rug she had? Unless, we repeat, you’re lucky enough to have 
a really priceless heirloom.

If you’re smart you’ll take your cue from smart decorators—and inci
dentally they’re lucky too. Not so very long ago they had to have a carpet 
specially designed if they wanted anything the least bit unusual. If not 
specially designed, at least .specially colored to match some subtle color 
scheme. But no more! \’ou needn’t feci you ha\’e to have “special order” 
rugs, which take a long time to make and are very costly, because there is 
an infinite variety of utterly new ideas on the market.

All right, we’ll be specific. Can you resist the new florals? Some of them 
are as gay as your fa\orite chintz, with green leaves, pink roses and 
probably bits of other colors woven into the design. These have two virtues 
besides their exciting new look; being patterned, they don’t show soil or 
footmarks: and being multi-colored, they permit you a wide choice in the 
other colors to be used with them. There are two on this page which show 
what we mean; look at the top and the bottom ones. Believe us, the colors 
are good enough to eat! Now. mind you, these are not expensive; probably 
cost a great deal less than a cheap imitation of something our grand
mothers liked. It won’t take much more than a fifty dollar bill to buy 
either in a 9 x 12 size.

^’ou’ve probably seen also the magnificent "carved” rugs of which deco
rators are so fond today. These, of course, are expensive. But there are 
ways to get the same effect, which is one of the newest, without the actual 
carving technique. W'itness the carpet second from the bottom. This may 
cost ?I2 more than the florals, but could anything be smarter?

The tone-on-tone carpets are probably familiar to everyone by now. 
There are two of them on this page, second and third from the top. 
typical of the best on the market. This type of carpet is good-looking, 
practical in the extreme.

Texture is another quality of up-to-date carpets we have been harping 
on for some time now. .^nd it’s especially exciting in cottons 
tagey rag rugs, not by any means. But heavy-wo\en cottons which lie flat 
and sturdily on the floor, and are often fringed all around, whether they 
are rectangular, oval or round. Magnificent colors are available, colors 
which decorators once had to order specially d\'ed. There are three on this 
page which give an idea of the variety of \vea\ e and pattern. These are 
truly of this generation, they are stunning to look at, glorious in color, and 
easy to have cleaned. We haven’t mcntiimcd price, but by this time you 
should know that, like you, we're interested in the smartest, most up-to- 
date carpets and rugs that can be had at prices most of us can pay. 
For, all things being equal, we don't think it makes sense to buy out-of- 
date merchandise, or rather, cheap cc^ies of merchandise out-dated by 
our 1941 mode of living, when there are available, at the same or lower 
prices, new ideas in merchandise so much more suitable in every way.

The American Home, May, 1941

RUG CUSHIOAT
Insist on

Grcle Tread
OZITE

and you’ll
save the price

of the rug!tca»Y
Tteai O And your rug

COX cei* will feel twice.COS*“ 1

as expensive,
too!

V
^P^gs

ondet

eveo
/i

provides an air space under the rug 

so your vacuum cleaner can really
V Grcb Tread Ozice is sold 
m undera guanmteeofsatis&caon 

by the largest manu^cturer ofget the dirt out. Increases the
, , , 'f JF quality rue cushions. Three

k efficiency <rf your cleana:... keeps ^ ® , j^ ' ' r jF' wei^ts to meet every budget.
Made of real hair, with adhesivecolors brighter.

■\ fabric center. Sterilized by 
Ozonizing.” Permanently\

mothproof^ Sold everywhere.

/

'1

A 5
axv' 1 Its

•not cot-
tvoinsist Vj>c^

.T/
J'

' CUAUMTtlO *

L )

Send for FREE Booklet 
on Care of Rugs and Carpets

Loads of valuable information on care of mas 
and car pets. Ask for Booklet 117.sent free with 
sample of Circle Tread Ozite. Address Clin* 
ton Carpet Co., Merchandise Mart, Chicago.
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E DECIDED that

W
awkward, and as 1 squirmed about on the stepladder, sloshing water 
on the ceiling, dirty rivers ran down my arms. In that cramped space 
I could not get clear of falling paper, and the plaster just would come, 
too. Later the plaster was repaired and Bob added a light (30 centsV 

Since our bedroom furniture is antique ivory and the room is full of 
light, we decided on blue walls. Then we discovered

no one was going
to make us swerve
from our plan of

very low rent. After all we
were newly married and didn't 
have any extra money to spend casein paint, a

remarkable stuff. A gallon of beautiful soft blue cost only ?2.!0. We 
iped the walls and ceiling with a damp cloth and then painted right 

over the paper on ceilings and walks, and over the piaster in the closet. 
Just use a huge brush and work to a wet edge. You can paint in 
circles, triangles, or stripes, for no brush marks will show.

The best idea is our wall border. It’s nothing but the heavy white 
lace edge cut from shelf paj^er, but the white on blue is striking, We 

also bordered the space above our fireplace with this edging. Total . . 
about 55 cents. On the ceiling around the base of the center light fixture 
we pasted a lace paper doily. All this is not too fussy, for the 
large that it assimilates lots of fluff.

There was no view to he seen out the windows, and the sills needed 
rcfinishing anyway. Unbleached muslin, two widths per window, hung 
from ceiling to floor and around the corner, finally solved the problem. I 
gave these curtains a two-inch heading and ruffled edges—a glamorous 
background for my dressing table with pink skirt and blue pockets. Be
hind the bed hangs an heirloom blue-and-white coverlet.

By the fireplace is a lovely copper-banded blanket chest. On the mantel 
are copper candlesticks with deep blue candles, and a blue-banded copper 
lustre pitcher, and along the mantel edge skips a muslin ruffle to match the 
curtains. Three colorful flower prints, very brightly framed, top it all off.

on a shiny new house or a fancy w

apartment. Instead, we stuck to
our guns and economized on rent.
Now. pardon us, please, we are very 
proud of our pretty home, our bank
account, and the lovely antique
cherry cupboard and walnut bed

costthat our rent savings bought.
We are specially proud of our It s not have. room IS sobedroom with its five windows, cur-

hut what you cuii <lo with il tliut 
count!:!. Exatnpies: an ugly fire
place pc'rhed up by imisliii riilllc 
on the nmiilel shelf; plain Jane 
muslin made into pretty curtains; 
paper doily around ceiling light

ner fireplace, and nice roominess. 
The windows were ugly, high from 
the floor, with dark wocjdwork and 
cloudy glass. The wallpaper was 
splolchily faded. The closet was 
dark and even given to leaking plas
ter dust. We tackled it first. 1 took 
off the paper by soaking it with 
warm water and peeling it, VV'hat a 
mes.s I was! I am long-legged and Rrm' nnp:ni. Marion. Ohio
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Here’s The Simple, Sensible Idea That
Makes MERCURY Different!

of aircraft engineering, it has more power perHE illustration on the left sums up the basic idea

T pound than most other automobiles. This sensible.that makes Mercury far different from all other
-and-different method of construction gives Met-cars. The rabbit is built for speed ... with hardly an new

curyaworld of stamina and thrilling"get up and go.’ounce of excess weight to slow him down. Fleet-
It’s a spirited, youthful car that fits today's drivingfooted, nimble and alert, he can beat the turtle every
needs exactly. That’s why it gets out in front—inmatter what the fable says! Mercury, also.time—no
traffic or on the straightaway—and stays there!is free from superfluous weight. Built to principles

I Get Yourself A Flying License!•ROAD-HUGGINGSAFETY! Mercarr’snew
lariter. wider tires put more rubber on
the nmd. You Kecaamoother.saferride—
better grip oo curvet, wet pavemeut!

ou get the very feel of flight when you "takeYoff” in a Mercury! For this completely new and
basically different car really seems to have wings in
the effortless way it streaks across country and takes
the miles in its stride. • Relaxed on broad, luxuri
ous seats, you cruise along cradled in the "comfort
zone”—between long, slow-motion springs. Bal-
anced weight distribution and new wider tires give
you better grip on wet roads and sharp curves.
• You’ll like everything about Mercury—the smart.
youthful sweep of its lines; its powerhouse V-8 en-• YOU TRAVEL IN STYLE ar the wheel of tfaia smart aew Mercury 

Coavertihlc for five! Automatic top. in your choice ofolivcKlrab gine; the lavish, roomy way it caters to your comfort.
or black fabric, ii eleccricallr operated! White sidewall tires extra. And you’ll be amazed at Mercury's high gas mileage!

MEROmmGHT • PARK YOUR BACCACE HERE T Mercury’s 
luggage comparttneat —with iparc tire 
placed vertically, oat of the way—takes 
big bags, small bags, aod theo some!
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SUSANA BI.ANTHARD
C-hf.

feet wide, so we divided it
into two sections, one half for
sleeping and dressing, the 
other half for a w ork and play 
room. Windows line one entire
wall, and. rather than cut out
the afterno(m sunlight vkith
curtains, we made valances of
blue denim bed-ticking edged 
with white cotton fringe. On 
either side are blue-and-white
printed tie-back curtains, also
of mattress ticking. They were 
practical and inexp>ensive, for 
lining was unnecessary.

! n the play-room end, shown 
above, is an old upright piano, 
which in its natural state of
dark varnish was much too
conspicuous. It was an atroc
ity anywhere, and in the
baby’s nurser>' it looked big

ger and blacker than
ever. Painting it
seemed the only sulu-

c

W'lien you ve Ijoen noiise liiinling until you’re about ready to pitcli a 
tent in the middle of ihAN OLD house is fun to do

A
stix'et. anything at the right price looks 

good. Our little old cottage needed lots of paint and hard work, and 
liud to buy mostly serondbuiid furniture—but we soon fixed that]

over and fun to live in
if you have patience, en
ergy, and plenty of humor. 

Rough hands and paint in your hair, 
sagging stairs and ceilings festooned 
with cobwebs, go with most old 
houses, and ours was no exception. 
It was a sweet but thoroughly de- 
lapidated cottage about forty years 
old. It really needed rejuvenating.

Aside from a few new panes of 
glass and a plug here and there to 
keep out unwelcome spiders, there 
were no structural changes. The 
main transformation was due to a 
few good coats of paint, while in
side and out, which gave the house a 
fresh, crisp look. We furnished most 
of it in bad Victorian, as limited 
funds allowed nothing more elegant. 
Many of the curious little pieces 
were picked up in not too reputable 
secondhand stores. A good bath and 
new finish made them presentable.

The baby’s nursery, shown here, 
is our pride and joy. and certainly 
the best decorating job. It was 
twenty-seven feet long and only ten

* tinn. This we did, 
^ and then garnished it

here and there with 
figures and flowers to conform with 
the other furniture and make it one 
of the gay attractions in the room. 
The toy containers, guaranteed to 
promote neatness in the smallest of 
small fry, started out as lard buckets 
at the local market. I gave them a 
good dose of white paint, plus a few 
more of the same figure and flower 
decorations, for gaiety.

The other half of the rexjm. at 
left, houses bed and dresser, and 
was given extra interest by the ad
dition of book shelves. These shelves 
also do Iheir duty in disguising an 
ugly radiator. The grooves in tlie 
wall were so deep that even the 
peasant bedstead seemed out of 
place. The creche above the bed 
was an afterthought, but with its 
painted boughs for background has 
taken away from the bareness of 
the wall, tied the room together.

wc

Robert C
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^ few flowers deftly transformed into a 

gay design are one of the refreshing touches 
that brighten a home. They lend an atmos
phere of gracious living. So does ice-cold 
Coca-Cola. Its refreshing taste and quality 
have established it in the modern scheme of 
pleasant living. Frosty bottles of Coca-Cola 
invitingly arrayed make the happy little 
ritual of daily refreshment more welcome 
to guests and family alike.

NEW! VOLUME 2
Send for this Entirely New Book
This new and larger IWl edition of “Flower 

Arranging" by Laura Lct’^ Burroughs contains nets 
pictures^ nexc material. 48 new, beautiful photo> 
graphic color reproductions of flower arrange
ments. with designs, descriptions and many 
suggestions. Send your name and address (clearly 
printed) with ten cents in coin or stamps (to cover 
cost of handling and mailing) to The Coca-Cola 
Company, Atlanta, Georgia. Dept. AH.

Size of book
7"x9"

carton YOur Six-Bottle Carton
COPYRICHT1941, THE COCA.COLA COMPANY



PROUDLY WE HAIL
£ /THE NATION-WIDE SWING TO

■ /j

AMERICAN

RUGS AND CARPETS

★

... and did you know that your home glory incan
their friendly elegance, their soft, warm colors, for

as little as fifty dollars?

Yes, in certain qualities, for even less than fifty dollars you
can own such a rug as you have always dreamed of owning...
gloriously American ... its design and colors recaptured at
last from some treasured heirloom of New- England or the
South. Now your living room can boast such lovely colorings
as you have seen in the old houses of Charleston . . . your
bedroom can have the cozy charm of an old Salem cottage...

★
44 I never dreamed I could
afford your ‘Ashley River’
design,” she wrote, ‘‘—but
I asked the salesman how
much, just for fun. Then I
knew the rug I’d always
hoped for was mine. And
there we were, seeing how
nicely it blends with the
draperies I already have. tt

(No. 75»o)

Best of all”, their letter 
laid, "it goes perfectly with 
everything we had—ell our 
furniture tomebow looks 
better than ever before.”

' That’s one joy of these de* 
^ signs: they are so completely 

adaptable to so many furni
ture combinations.

4 i

li*t CBORGBTOWN



Her new rug is Porlsmoulh , in rrn/is popularly priced Waoerly quality . .
hooked" design available in three background colorings: shades oj rose and wineU

(No. ^J7S): oJ ^ueen Mary blue {No. 4376); and oJ beige and coral {No. 4377),

your dining room, the friendly elegance that made the 18th
Century the Golden Age of decoration.

Firth, as you know, has long been first in the re-creation of
American floorcovering designs... famous alike for “hooked f p
rugs with all the flavor of Cape Cod . . . and sunny American
designs in the spirit of the great California ranches... and for
the more sophisticated 18th Centur>' and Federal patterns
which are sweeping the nation today.

Today, to be fashion-right is to be American in your
decoration. And we honestly believe that you will not find
anywhere such beautifully American rug designs ... of rrrry
type and period ... as at the Firth store in your locality.

PREVIEW BY THE EXPERTS. Twice 

etch year, top Right editori, decc»ratort, and 
other aulhoritiei meet with H. E. WADELY, 
(s/andie/) pretidenl of Firth Carpel Conipany, 

to confer on trends in decoration, and to talk 

over new deaigns. Above, discuising Firth's 
"iblhCentury Designs"are(/s/r)CHARLOTTE 

BATON, assoc lute editor. The American Home 
. . . Irigkl.fmU PVB>) NANCY MoCLBLLAND, 
noted New York interior decorator; BICM>

ARDSON WRIGHT, editor. House A Garden : 

CHRIRTINB HOLBROOK, associate editor. 
Better Homes A Csrdena . , , {itcend raw 
mrs.MMHSRITCHIB, representative Aioerican 
homemaker and consumer: TAULMmALISTER, 

Mtell'known designer, founder of The Perma
nent Exhibition of Deeuraiion, Architecture 

end Crafts. Rockefeller Center . . . 

FKANCBS HEARD, associate editor. House 
Beautiful.

)

RUGS

This beautiful 
$4 Rug-Hooking Set for only $2!
Now you CRH mmke a hooked rug of heirloom 
IovcHdcbr —workiag it in eaitiy-hanclled 15" 
squares to any size rug you want. For only $2 
[half its retail value) we’ll send you everything 
for your first square— the burlap stamped with 
a charming design; yarns in Dusty Rose. 
Moonstone, and Sage-Leaf; hooking needle,

FIRTH CARPET COMPANY
295 Fifth Avenue, New York

Q Send me the Rug Hooking Set. I enclose Sr.

O Send duplicate squares with yarns at S1.50 each.me.
I encioie $.

D Send me FREE your booklet, "How to Achieve the Charm of 16th 
Century in your Modern American Home.”

Name.

Addreaa.
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STEVTJS HALL
C Iirsler. Vrrrnont
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There’s a reason
for gumption # 3

RYING to make a big, old house livable with practically no money and not 
much more furniture is a job that goes on and on. Our guest room was in such 
an awful state that 1 still went into it hastily, with my eyes closed, when I 
heard that Alice Rankin was coming for the week end. She’s a decorator, and 1 

wanted to give her learned eye something to notice. My husband, an imderstanding 
soul, wondered if fifteen dollars would do it.

"Of course,” I said. "After all, 1 have something to start with.”
What I had to start with was an eight-by-ten room with one window, a completely 

hopeless wallpaper, dirty white woodwork, and a worn, painted floor. The furnishings 
were scanty—a small rag rug, a small chest of 
drawers painted white, an old-fashioned wash- 
stand painted green, a single mattress and 
spring on a wood base. 1 also had some scraps 
of wallpaper left over from our last house, and 
a daring, optimistic spirit to carry me alcmg.

The biggest piece of paper was white with 
trailing green ivy. That would cover the win
dow wall anyway. Then 1 would paint both 
wallpaper and woodwork on the other three 
walls a soft green to match the ivy. Dark gray 
paint would do for the floor. If 1 did the paper
ing and painting myself, maybe I could afford 
to buy a cheap little upholstered chair to make 
the room look comfortable and inviting.

So to work! Alice was due the following Sat
urday, and, believe me, the room would be ready!

On Friday night my husband looked and 
looked at the newly decorated guest room.
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"Well,” he finally said, “I guess Alice’s eye is sure to be doomed. 1 don't see why 
you did it this way but . .

"I didn’t,” I said. “It just came out this way. There’s a rca.son for everything.” 
“It’s hard to see any reason in that funny looking wall . . .”
1 explained that I didn't have enough wallpaper to cover all the walls. The break 

between the paper and the green paint looked kind of abrupt so I simply cut out 
of the ivy leaves from the scraps 1 had left, and pasted them to trail over the 

adjoining green wall so as to give a more finished look.
The best place for the chest was beside the bed, but there was such a silly little 

gap left between them. So 1 had a frame built around the chest to make it fill in the 
whole space at the head of the bed. It had a neat, custom-made look, I thought. , 

"Ye-e-s—but why the painting job . . pink roses of all . .
“I know. I know, but all our single guests are sure to be women. And we like pink 

roses. Besides I had to do something to soften the joint between the chest and the 
frame. Then naturally, of course, 1 had to paint the wash.stand to match.”

“Uh huh . . . and naturally, of course, you had to paint roses on the wall around 
the mirror, too.”

Well. I did have to. There was a bad spot on the paper that the paint didn’t cover. 
The painted roses fixed that, and looked pretty blooming around the mirror, anyway.
It was a cheap mirror and needed a little “trimming.”

By that time my husband was eyeing the bold, red plaid swag over the window 
and thinking it lo()ked a little wild. But it was fun and just as effective as one I’d 
seen in a decorator’s room, even if mine was just a rayon tablecloth and the deco
rator’s had been the very finest variety of heavy plaid taffeta.

"Tablecloth! Why a tablecloth?’’ My husband has moments of looking at 
me as though 1 shouldn't be at large. It’s very irritating.

“Why not a tablecloth?” ! snapped. “I couldn’t find any plaid material that B
had a bold enough design and was cheap enough, too. The tablecloth cost m

.s{)me

>

Can of piiint trims 
up old wii.shsland, 
turns it into fancy 

’dcr table, leftpow

K{ey*rei>ril Htcah
“Oh naturally." J said hastily, and, I hoped, reasonably convincing!)-.
"In decorating.” said Alice, “there's always a reason for everything.”
“Yes.” 1 said meekly. “1 know there is.”
Well, Alice’s reasons weren't the same as mine, but they certainly sounded 

like good ones. She said the plaid swag was smart, not b^ause it was cheap, 
hut because it was a da.shlng color combination; roses painted around the 
mirror were amu.sing—she didn't know about the spot; the custom-made 
chest was perfect, and well worth the price. And so on and on she wont.

bit as effective as an expensive taffeta.
1 can see that it’s bold enough. I sup-

twenty-five cents and is every 
.My husband sighed. “And 

pose that chair is some little thing you picked up at the junk dealer's for 
the big sum of fifty cents?”

The chair, as a matter of fact, didn’t cost anything, because it was a 
wedding present that had been in the attic ever since. Red velveteen 
upholstery and a coat of white paint made it bright, if not beautiful. 
The pictures over the bed didn’t cost much, either, for they came out of 
The American IIo.me—some, from the series of flower prints. I pasted 
them on red percale and put them in white frames from the five and ten. 
They did the trick of breaking up that long, blank green wall.

honest that 1 couldn't resist giving a complete

even

But I’m always so 
account of that fifteen dollars. It did grow a little. 1 spent fifteen dollars 
and twenty cents, as a matter of chilly fact. My husband looked pleased 
at this report, but started backing out of the room when I a-..ed that 
such a small room really should have an all-over dark green carpet.

"1 think it looks very, very nice, just as it is,” he said.
Alice Rankin said the same thing when she came the next day. Only 

.Mice knows a lot about decorating, among other things. She could 
explain to me exactly why the room looked so 

“That wallpaper, for instance," said Alice. “Of course 
you used it that way to make your window important. 
But it was clever of you to choose that particular pattern 

Mwi JTA because it becomes part of the window and brings the 
1 outdoors right into the room. Naturally the ivy trailing 

Jtn over the green vail emphasizes that effectively.”

nice.

Can t draw? Instead of I>cing ‘taffled by a little tiling like that, bu\ some 
“decals.” All kinds ol flowers, ready and waiting to bloom on your furniture
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ANNE HI BBARD LEE
Foreit Park, (>«>orgt

it disy  ̂Jo-Jo, I do. I’m so glad we fixed up this 

window seat with these Wood Venetian blinds. No HERE are ail kinds of vacations. But no

Tsea. mountain, or sight-seeing excursionionmillionaire can have better blinds than ours. Of course, 

with our wood floors, wood sash, wood chairs, wood 

piano, wood tables, I couldn't consider a harsh substitute. Only wood 

blends with my other things of wood." Smart woman, to get the best 

for service, style and harmony. No sharp glare, no harsh rattle, no rust. 

It’s easy to insist on Wood 

Venetians. Just tell your Vene

tian blind dealer what you wane

could have compared in interest and 
sport with the one my friend and I had 

last summer. We decorated a house! But it was 
a vacation because we went to another state 
and, though we are decorators by profession, we 
attacked this house for love, not money. It was 
a sporting challenge because we had less than 
$10 with which to “do” two rooms.

The walls and ceilings of these rooms were 
painted a dark, nauseating, mustard yellow. 
Furthermore, both rooms were small, square, 
dark, and utterly devoid of any interesting 
architectural features. No fireplaces, no built-in 
bookshelves, no comer cupboards, nothing. The 
furniture consisted of four semi-Victorian chairs 
and one stiff old settee, one monstrous upright 
piano and one not-too-impossible table. We 
were completely minus pictures, rugs, and cur
tains. And we had only two weeks to do the job.

Were we down-hearted? Perish the thought.

Story. # -4

is aWood Venetians BlSMAiV’Su
Wood*for•VeDctiani Associatioo

HOLIDAY, 

a stor

■O

2 Gals who practiced
This was meat and strong drink to us. And, believe it or not, the most 
exhilarating element was that we had so little money to spend on the 
entire project! That was a real challenge to us.

The first ste^ was to do away with the depressing pall of that jaundiced 
yellow calcimine on walls and ceilings. We had them washed clean of all 
paint. For the living room we chose a dusty, light-giving, pink flat paint, 
and for the dining room, which opened into it via a large, square arch, a 
soft companion shade of powder blue. All the woodwork was painted to 
match the walls in each room. In order to lower the ceiling in the living 
room, we painted it white, and continued the white, in large, Victorian 
scallops, down onto the walls, making a border of these scallops all around 
the room. To lower the ceiling in the dining room, we painted it a darker 
shade of the wall blue. The effect was really something!

And speaking of painting, we soon saw that—due to lack of capital— 
most of our decorating would have to be done with a paint brush! And 
so we did not spare the paints.

Because of its minute proportions and Victorian furniture, we decided 
to make the living room into a little "parlor.” So we painted pink moss- 
rosebuds, blue harebells, and white lilies of the valley all the panels of 
both doors, as well as around the inner facing of the arch that led into 
our newly painted and much improved dining room.

One door, which opened into a bedroom, ccwnpletely spoiled that wall 
for anything else, so we built a row of narrow shelves all up the two sides 
and across the top of the doorway. These we lined with a vivid harebell
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ROOMS
Old Colony Furniture helps you to

create charming, livable through-rooms
out your home. Its simple, traditional 
beauty and soft, mellow finish blend 
gracefully into your decorative schemes.
At the better stores, everywhere.

® 5?end a dime Depi. A-5 Heywood-
VN'akeflold. Oardnrr, Mass., For ikb 24
page book Old Colony Furniture.on

HEYWnOIJVVAKEFIELl]
GARDNEIk^ MASSACHUSETTS

FINE FURNITURE SINCE 18*26
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blue, painting the outer edges gold. On these shelves we alternated books 
with pieces of old china and milk glass which we had brought down with 
us, or had found stored away in various cupboards in the house. For the 
long shelf that went across the top of the door we found, among our 
friend’s things, an exquisite and priceless treasure: a pink luster child’s 
tea set with gold handles—perfect for the room.

Two chairs, the small drum-top table, and .the settee were all painted 
antique white, the carved motifs of scrolls and plumes across the tops being 
touched up in gold. Around the apron of the table we painted a scroll de
sign in gold. And on top of the table we put a lovely blue pottery vase of 
pink and gold gladioli, and a quaint old paperweight. We upholstered the 
settee and one of the chairs in a pink, blue, and gold narrow floral stripe. 
On the other chair we used a fabric with big, gay bouquets on a white 
background. White tobacco cloth edged w'ith white ball fringe was lcK)ped 
high at the windows, making soft draperies that didn’t keep out the much 
needed light but did enhance the windows considerably.

Finally, we painted a rug on the floor! That w'as the absolute climax 
of our decorating spree in this room. Leaving a margin of natural floor 
around the border of the room, we painted a huge square of dark, dull 
blue. And in each of the four corners, painted a largish scroll design in 
antique white. The "rug" brought the entire rtxim into one compact unit, 
and those scrolls exceeded our highest expectations in giving the curlicue 
Victorian flavor tliat we so much wanted.

The piano stumped both of us at first. We would have pitched that ugly 
upright right out the back door, but our friend wanted to keep it. fNo 
piece of furniture is as unfriendly to a gfx^d decorating scheme as one of 
those old red mahogany jobs.) You couldn’t ignore such a huge thing, so 
we decided to dramati;;e it, to make it look as though the whole room had 
been designed around this monstrasity. It had to go in the dining room, 
of all places, because there wasn't room in the parlor.

There was only one wall space large enough—the wall opposite the arch
way from the living room. So there we pushed the piano, willy-nilly. And 
then we painted it white. All over. There was a raised scroll design on the 
front and this we painted gold. While our brush was in the gold, we also 
painted the rusty, once nickel-plated pedals. And then we executed our 
piece de resistance—the one note that made the unwanted piano appear as 
though we had searched the countryside for it. On the powder-blue wall, 
about a foot above the top of the piano, we painted a large, voluptuous, 
bold garland of pink roses, blue harebells, white daisies, and lavender 
petunias which we looped across the wall, entwined with gold-painted 
ribbons. We caught up each end with golden, painted ribbon bows, the 
ends of which trailed down each side of the piano, almost to the floor. It 
was a miracle how that piano suddenly appeared recessed in that garland 
of roses, and. contrary to all legend (that white makes objects look larger), 
how painting the piano white had made it seem but one-third its former 
width and height! A miracle, it seemed to us.

Seen through the be-flowered arch from the parlor, the piano recessed in 
its garland looked dainty, airy-fairy and most Victorian. Guests sipping 
tea in the parlor would think. ".Ah, there is the music room." Which

Protection of
The Proven

WHITE LEAD . . -PURE meant de-Back in 1776.*‘Home Defense fense not only against moital eneoitea but 
the very elements themaelves. Out 
stortna a nation was born a nation 
~. And many of those early Colonial 

cottages live on today, protected through 
years by the paint which was America's 

first Home Guard — Pure White Lead.

against
of those
of homes.

the
Today the home defense of the Minute 
Man is ready ina new up-to-the-minute 
form. The new Dutch Boy Pure White 
Lead Paint stands guard beside the

famous Dutch Boy 
White Lead I

Paste

Preached!
The new Dutch Boy comes all ready
to spread! It offers you, in ready-to- 
use-paint form, all the proven ad
vantages of white lead. It hugs tight, 
hugs long . . . wears down slowly.

illusion was not dispelled by 
any conventional dining-room 
furniture set out in the middle 
of the room. (We saw to that!)

In the kitchen we found a 
small breakfast-room table and four small chairs, vaguely Windsor in 
period. These we painted white to match the piano. The table went in 
front of the large double window, a chair tucked under each end. The other 
two chairs are against the wall, two small flower prints hanging above one. 
and a lovely Victorian plate on the wall above the other.

The room still looked pathetically bare. And so we put four blue- 
painted shelves across the entire width of the double windows, and on these 
placed all the pieces of colored glass—rose, amethyst, blue and amber—we 
could muiter. All across the window sill we put a row of potted plants in 
quaint old pitchers, cups, and pots. Instead of using any sort of draperies 
at the window (since the variety of colored glass was decoration enough) 
we simply hung a deep, gathered ruffle of the white tobacco cloth, like a 
valance, across the top of the window. Good, for it didn't keep out light.
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smoothly, instead of cracking and
scaling. Thus it keeps houses looking 
young, and saves you the expense of
burning and scraping when you
finally do repaint. Yet the new Dutch
Boy costs no more than regular
quality paint.

Primer and Outside White — spe- 
eially designed to do a real 
white lead Job on new or old work 
in 3 coats.

Remember it pays to hire a good 
painter. And whichever form of Dutch 
Boy he uses—the new paint or the 
famous paste—“You're money ahead 
when you paint with white lead.”

MTIimU LUD COMPUT: m Broxfoey. New York; 
lIUUBk St.. BuSbIo; 900 Wert I'-lh 8l.. Chken; Ii9 ^reeniBn Ave., Ctneinneti; UliS Weet Third Si,. 
Ctevelend: 722 Cbeitmit 8t. St. Loute; 2240 24tb 
St. Safi yraneieeo: NetJonel-Boeton Lwed Co., 
SOO Albany St., Baetoe: Netionei l.eed & (HI Co. 
of Penre,, 1S76 River Ava., HIttebuivh: ,l«hn T. 
Lewie Brae. Co.. Widaner BMff., I'biladUpbi^

Get "in the know” about buying a 
paint job. Write for free booklet. 
“Styling with Paint the Dutch Boy 
Way.” Address Dept. 374 care of near
est branch listed at right.

^ DUTCH BOY PURE WHITE MB ^
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Out in the garage we found an 
old washstand and mirror. These we 
painted while, too, decorating the 
mirror frame with a wreath of small 
roses, harebells, etc., all around the 
glass. We hung this gay mirror on 
the wall above the washstand. and 
there we were with a very sweet 
“buffet.” On top we placed a beauti
ful, old silver tea set, and, lacking a 
tray, we put it on a piece of un
framed rectangular mirror which 
colorfully reflected, not only the tea 
set. but the delicate hand-painted 
flowers around the mirror above.

I might add here that you don't 
have to be anything of an artist to 
have flowers—or carrots, for that 
matter—blooming all over your 
walls and furniture. Decals are the 
well-known little miracles that take 
the place of an artist. Most five- and 
ten-cent stores sell them at about a 
dime a sheet, in all kinds of sub
jects and designs. They're colorful 
and gay. and all you have to do is 
wet and transfer them. But if you 
can draw at all, simple flowers and 
ribbons, conventional motifs, and 
such things as hearts and scallops, 
really are easy to execute.

To finish our little dining room, 
we needed a rug, which of course 
was much more than we could af
ford out of our meager ten dollars. 
So again we got busy and produced 
one out of the trusty can of paint. 
This one was simply an enormous, 
nearly room-si/.e square of deep 
burgundy, the deepest shade of the 
roses in the garland over the piano.

Oh, there were dozens of things 
we could have done if we’d had 
either more time, or money, or both. 
But for the ten dollars and two 
weeks, we were thrilled with the 
transformation. We had worked like 
dogs, pack-mules and day-laborers 
combined—but we loved it!

And I suppose we have proved, 
too. that your regular job or pro
fession can be turned into a vaca
tion. It's just a matter of the spirit 
of the thing, .^s I said before, we 
attacked this little house for love, 
not money. .And we were perfectly 
free to be as mad as hatters be
cause we did not have to please a 
conventional client with a fine, c<mi- 
ventional house. This was supposed 
to be a summer house meant for 
fun. and our “client” was a friend 
with a bright sense of humor in
stead of a big hank account.

When it comes right down to hav
ing yourself a time, it seems to me 
that money is not a bad thing to be 
without. It’s a lot of fun to splash 
the paint and make the most of 
what you have—<ir haven't. And 
you can be sure that after you’re 
all through, the house will be fun 
to live in. This house was fun to 
live in. we know from first-hand 
information. Our friend loves to 
let her friends be fooled into think
ing there is a music room—and 
every day in the week she grins 
at the fantastic painted flowers, the 
rejuvenated jalopy furniture, the 
rugs that really aren’t rugs at all.

I

Gts-fired winter air 
f conditioning tur- 

nace available with > 
Levtlistr — elimi- j 

nates "on and off" beat. / \ s
W'c certainly were sliarp I>ar((ain 
Kimters wUen it came to spendinjl 
our liarcl-eamcd money on wall
paper. The local dealer olTered

last year*s paUems for a 
song, so we bought the whole lot

Probably you CAN 
afford the convenience 
of automatic Jioat... 
the comfort and health- 
fulness of winter air 

conditioning

WIFE WINS 
ARGUMENT

ns

Komc

HE said that his bed couldn’t be im
proved. SHE knew better. HE chal
lenged HER to prove him wrong. SHE 
did just chat, by buying a mattress 
built around an Owen Innerspring. 
The next morning he admitted defeat 
—said HE never had rested so well.

. . . if you insist on a ft

MUELLER <y t-
Sleep on OWEN hand-woven 

innersprings
You never see the most important 
part of your mattress, but at stores 
which sell mattresses having Owen 
hand-woven innersprings you can 
learn why interlocked spirals of lead- 
temperea steel are mote resilient— 
why the Owen unit never sags, squeaks 
nor slumps. You can End proof that 

ful, more beneficial sleep 
easily be yours. To make certain that 
you get a genuine Owen innerspring, 
see if the mattress carries the quality 
tag shown below.

Owen also makes springs for the 
Perfect Posture Mattress, designed 
and endorsed by Dr. Mattison. This 
famous mattress has heavier hand- 
woven springs to support the center 
section of the body; medium springs 
under the head and shoulders; lighter 
springs under the legs.

4m\
:/

rFree booklet tells how
Mueller’s remarkable engineering 
job has cut down both first cost 
and upkeep cost . . , how special 
designing for each kind of fuel 
cuts fuel bills to the bone. You 
get the right furnace for your 
needs, from the industry's most 
complete line . . . and Mueller's 
handsome designs help to make 
your basement a showplace. 
Mueller’s 84-year record — in 
heating exclusively — assures you 
of dependable performance. Install 
a Mueller — for all-around, last
ing satisfaction. Use the coupon 
to get complete facts.

3

Right from the first we aJmHtetl 
that we couMa*t paper. Rat in 
between our scrubbing and paint- 
ing sprees, we kept very watchful 
eyes on the paper hangers. This 
job had to he absolutely perfect!

more test can

111 How to Choose a Mattress
For free book on selecting a mattress 
and name of store nearest you where 
you can inspect Owen qualities, mail 
coupon below. This free book tells 
how experts judge mattress values.
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*'De Luxe ccqq- 
omy” is yours 
with Mueller oil. 
fired winter air 

conditioning 
fun sees.

SEND FOR
FREE BOOK

Piiin

IOWEN
IHNStmiMS UNIT

Heating and 
winter air con
ditioning in one 

efficient-coal- 
fired unit.

We had ourselves a time splash
ing paint on everything-^froin 
doors and walls to 
smocks and shucS. I painted two 
radiators and a double door, and 
still feel that I 
member who mixed the paint 
wore an elegant culotte and 
hiousc cnsomhle that changed 
color according to paint Iretng 
mixed. By law you had to remove 
all paint you spilled on
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our own

them. TheL. J. Mueller Furnace Company 
2032 W. Oklahoma Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 
Please send me "The New Trend in Home 
Furnace Design." also literature describing 

□ Gas □ Oil □ Coal Furnflces 
□ Gas Boilers
Name...... ........
Address...... .....
City.... ..... .......

Owon SilaiH Spring Cempany, Inc. (Depc\0 
Bridgaport, Connocticul

Please send “How to Choose a Mattress'* 
and name of aearest dealer.

own

□ Gas Floor Furnaces
Kamt

AdJnts
•State..... ... the floorCity .Stott
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redecnratinq the parish house >-lhe church memhers 
doinq all their own scrufafainq and painting. If yon 
don't think it can he hilarious fun, read this story MAKE

mnvEXPjEmstvc

FLORIS a'L\'i:R THOMPSON
BirmincKani. Midi.

A\'T we decorate the place our
selves?" asked one dear soul ir 
a group meeting where we sat 
racking our brains. We had a 

snug, old-fashioned parish house, but it 
was in bad shape. The wallpaper was 
streaked, the paint dirty and the fur
nishings in need of rejuvenation, but we 
had no funds for beautifying the place.

“If we do most of the work ourselves 
and if each of us contributes a few dol
lars earned by giving ‘pay parties,’ I 
believe we can!” The treasurer of the

c

After lilt* job was over, 
we had a hrifiht. shining 
and clean parish house, 
llie living, (lining, and 
sowing rooms had lovely 
waII|>a{M‘r, yellow with 
a .small floral pattern

00approximately 
per month...Everything you could ask

for in a kitchen—charm—con> 
venience—compactness—a place 
to eat, too—all this plus step-sav
ing, labor-saving design!

Crane kitchen units including 
the sink and an eflicient arrange
ment of cabinets will fit any kitch
en layout — assure ample storage 
space, too.

Check with your Plumbing Con
tractor and hnd out the great vari
ety of sizes and styles available in 
Crane K.icchen sinks and cabinets 
—let him tell you how you can have 
a Crane Family Planned 
Kitchen designed to suit 
your family, your taste 
and your pocketbook.

4-P
church, who was an extremely practical person, was figuring out loud.

“I’ll paint! I’d love it!" exclaimed one very enthusiastic member.
“I’ll clean the radiators!” said another.
And so it went, everyone eager to dig out the corners and scrub and 

paint and polish our needy little parish house into its former shiny self.
Our treasurer (whose own husband admits she's efficient) began collect

ing money. Before the first Saturday night she had collected from almost 
all of us, including the minister’s wife. The person who "loved to paint” 
whipped up a committee to gather estimates on paint, turpentine, wall
paper and other supplies. The best wallpaper offer was from our local 
dealer. He said we could have some last year’s patterns for a song, pro
vided we took the lot. This settled, we hired paper hangers, for that was 
the one thing we gals didn’t try to do ourselves.

Then the work—and hilarity—began. Our chairman, the head painter, 
mu.st have had second sight, for even when perched on a stepladder she 
could see her cohorts coming up the street and would assign them their 
duties through the open door before they even entered the house. Usually 
four to six persons worked at a time. The china and silver, furniture, 
carpiels, and draperies were done just as thoroughly as the walls and wood
work. Personally, I painted two radiators and a double door before I was 
put on another job, part of the housecleaning. Not that I minded being 
taken olT paint duty. I liked it, but didn't care much about cleaning up 
all the paint 1 spilled on the floor!

Except that the plaster fell down from the dining-r(K)m ceiling (and 
after lasting about a hundred years it did seem that it could have stood 
by us a few more decades), we had no major disasters. .And the remarkable 
result is that even our husbands tell us our parish house is beautiful now. 
Which is something in the way of a compliment, for every last one of 
them just laughed when we started. They had to be shown, and they were!
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^ht kiuhtn unit shown mcludts » 
Kitchen Pride double compartment 
labinet sink of porceUin enameled east 
iron—turn base cabinets Jor pots, Pans, 
supplies and other storage—a wall cab^ 
inet/or canned goods and a tall utility 
cabinet /or brooms, brushes and molis.

iQUMirr
iruCTCP

C R A N EB
CRANE CO.. GENERAL OFFICES: B36 S. MICHIGAN AVC.. CHICAGO

PLUMBING • VALVES • FITTINGS • PIPE • PUMPS • HEATING

AH L4i

If you are interested in 
plannine a kitchen, mail 
this coupon to Crane Co., 
836 S. Michiiiaa Ave., Chi
cago, for a copy of "Family 
Planned Kitch^s" contain- 
ing many ideas and sugges
tions to help you.

Same

Address

aty

State.
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$1,D20 home took “git up and getThis
neighborhood for eighty-eight cents. The whole three-room house 
was built for a total cost of $1,020 and weTe proud to say it's our 
own design from stem to stern, a plan to which more rooms can be 
added in future without much alteration of our original scheme. 
The house was completed within three months’ time, it’s been 
standing for three years now during summer heat and winter rain 
and has proven completely practical in every way.

My husband is a ceramic sculptor and we had often joked about 
his modeling a house Just the way he would mdd a piece of day. 
Then we learned that the modeling idea wasn’t so far-fetched at all, 
that sound buildings could be constructed of “rammed earth” laid 
up in layers like concrete between temporary wood forms. We 
discovered the Government publication, “Rammed Earth Walls for 
Building,” Farmer’s Bulletin #1500, obtainable from the Govern
ment Printing Office in Washington, D. C-, which gives explicit 
directions for building. So away we went on the adventure of 
building our own home by hand instead of waiting for a future 
ship to come in. And we certainly aren’t sorry we did!

In June we chose an attractive site with pines, moss-hung oaks 
and small yupons on it, overlooking the Gulf of Mexico, and we 
settled on a small modem house plan—one large living room, 
35'-0” long X wide, which would serve as a general room
for living, dining, sleeping, and work, with kitchen and bathroom 
directly off it as auxiliary rooms. The plan centered around a 
front porch on the water side of the house, one which could serve 
as a sleeping porch, an outdoor living room, and could be enclosed 
as an extra room later on when we were able to add a new bed
room and a work-shop wing on the other side of it.

Actual work on the house began in August, when we located 
earth of proper composition selling for two cents a yard; but 
hauling the forty-four yards to our lot cost a dollar a yard, 
upping our calculated costs. A concrete foundation for the house 
walls was laid below the frost line and constructed 22" wide, four 
inches wider than the rammed-earth walls were to be. A con-

Here’s how enterprising young Mr. and Mrs. Anderson of Ocean Springs, 
Miss., decided they would have a convenient, comfortable, modern 
home even if they had to build it themselves—and they did for $1,020

i AIN, everyday Mississippi mud. a mixture of earth composed of sand, 
gravel, not too much clay, and a .suitable amount of moisture, forms the 
walls of our home. It's of rammed-earth construction and we built it 
ourselves, using earth of proper specification which we obtained in the

P



Another Smart 
Family in

'{OMFORT SntEtT'
made warmer in winter

er with...cooler i

KIMSUL ioRulates this home of D. F. McCarthy. EvaaSTilIe. Ind. Aichitect uwatd 
J. Thole specified KIMSUI. because it makes possible “a sadsfaccory iDstallacioa and 

gives the owner the assurance of a permanent insulation for his residence".

Crete course, two inches thick 
and exactly eighteen inches 
wide, was laid atop the founda
tion as a true base for the 
walls. Wood forms were 
clamped to this base and the 
earth (screened to remove 
vegetable matter) was rammed 
into the forms in six-inch lay
ers with an iron tamper. Ki 
soon as one layer was com
pleted, the forms around it 
were removed and another 
layer was begun. When the 
walls were built up to proper 
height on all four sides, roof 
plates were laid directly on the 
walls, and the walls were al
lowed two weeks in which to 
dry out thoroughly. Then a 
coat of linseed oil was applied and over it a coat of white linseed oil 
base paint. Haves, window and door trim were set in place and painted 
green. In October, the house was complete and we totaled our costs:

Foundation and chimney..............................
Tin roof.............................................................
Mud for walls.................................................
Hauling mud ...................................................
Wooden forms.................................................
Doors and windows........................................
Floor, ceiling, jambs, joists, and scaffolding
Wiring and fixtures ........................................
Bathroom fixtures ..........................................
Pipe, nails, incidentals ..................................

Protection against the seasons 
plus continuous fuel sayings

Families are building in “Comfort Street’* 
for two main reasons: they DON’T want 
to suffer with the seasons .. . they DO 
want to save money by cutting fuel bills. 
These ambitions are easy to attain because 

Comfort Street’* is any street where 
homes are insulated with KIMSVL*.

KIMSUL has remarkable heat-stopping 
power because it is made of wood fibers, 
one of the most efficient insolation ma
terials known. To make KIMSUL lasting, 
these wood fibers are chemically created 
and impregnated with asphalt, already 
millions of years old! KIMSUL is highly 
resistant to moisture, is non-burning, is 
non-settling. Moreover, KIMSUL is one 
of the easiest of all insulations to install.

l^et KIMSUL pay for itself in 
your home

The low cost of KIMSUL is usually repaid 
in fuel savings. You can enjoy years of 
lower-cost hearing. Get the facts about 
KIMSUL, used by leading industrial 
gineers for protection against heat and 
cold. Mail coupon today.

*llts. U. %. ■ cun. MT. OFF.

IT

V

KITCHENS

4 Livmq
^ ROOM

u.

I

Ftr*.RMl«»«nt-KIMSUL ft 
Bon-burniag. When expo«e<l 
to flune. s KIMSUL bluker 
will merely chat.

L
33'-0" X IS'-O"SLEEPING 

I PORCH

|375.fK)
108.00

Each KIM* 
SUL nber is coated with 
asphalt, the best known per
manent moisture stopper.

44.00 en-
30.00
95.00

. 240.00
35.00
52.45
40.00

j KIMBERLY-CLASX CORPORATION (Established 1872) 
Building Insulation Division AH-

I Neenah. Wiscoiuia
I Please send free illustrated book, "The Way to Comfort Street.'

I1U2U.33
Furniture was our next problem and we built much of it right in the 

house, believing that integral furnishings made sense in a modern scheme 
of living. My husband was a fair carpenter so he built a low, cushioned, 
window seat, excellent for sleeping the extra guest. Flanking the center 
brick fireplace, which provides the only heat necessary in our climate, he 
built shelves, wood box, and cupboard. At the south end we built in our 
bed, with dining table and benches opposite.—Jacqueline Anderson
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Name

Address

City. County. State.
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Pmpnrt, lU.^Carl A. Koym 
rraano. Cal.—BarMr FXirnUur* Co.

MrMalian FumlCura Co.
Panne Pumitura Co,

Pultorlon, Cal.—Mrfiiahan Purn. Co.
Calesburs. Hi___ A. Trabtn
Gaiion. 0.,^^pl Boehm 
Carrou. Ind.—Gang Purn. Co.
GaiT, ind.—Houea a€ HuacM 

Radigan Broa.
Qonaaeo, 111.—

Hart B. Swoanay B Son 
Gll>Bon Cily. 111.—A. B. SUvwwatn 
Glondala, Cal.—UcMaban'a Pur. Co.
Clana Falla, N. Y.—Caahman'a 
Gloveravllle, N. Y.,^. L. Kumar 
Grand Forka. N. D.—

O. Youns Chaffao
Grand lalami. Nob.—Paul Manniaan 

K. N, Wolbacn A Kon 
Grand Junction, Colo.—

fiaunlatar Funiiiura Co.
Grand Itapida, Midi.—Vandor Bya.

WunburB Gry Gouda Co.
Grand Itapida, UInn.—

Geo. V. Bromor
Groat Falla, Muni.—Amrrleao Fur,

B. Johiiaun As Cu*
Green Bay, Wla.—

Baum’a Dept, 8 to re 
Uruiietie Fumllura Co.
Maaae’a Window Siuido Co.

Greenaburg, Pa—W. H. Maxwell 
Greenville, 111.—Geo. V. Welae Co.
Ureanvllle, Mlcb.—Greenville Furii.
Greenville, Pa__Clbaon Furn. Co,
Greenwich, Conn.—

Boberta Furniture Shop 
Grove City. Pa.—Khellcy Broa.
Uaserelown. Itd,-^haa. H. Lyarly 
Uanunond, Ind.—E. C. Mlnaa cu,
UannlbaJ, Mo.—Avary Burch Furn.
Harrlaburs, Pa.—Bowman A Co.
Hanford. Conn—Fllnt-Bruce Cu.

Brown.Thoinaon Co.
Samuel llonciuan lIuK Co.
G. Pox A Co.
Wlae. BbIUi A Co.

HaatingB. Uleh.—Hiller Furn. Co.
Haalelon, Pa.—I. Singer

Hra. a. Kelnhart a Sooa 
Baber City, t'lab—

Hcber Mere. Co., Inc.
Benry. HI.—J. Wateeeoii Co.
Herahey, Pa.—Berebey Dept. Store 
nibbing, Minn—Ryder Fura. Co,
Hilladale. Mich.—

Hayea Fum. A Crockery Co.
Hobart, Okla.—Stanley Fum. Co.
Uoldrege, Neb.—

Walter J. Moore Pum. Co.
Bolland. Mich,—

Jaa. A. Brouwer Co.
Hnneadaie, Pa.—Walter B. Eden 

Bata Broe.
Houaion, Tex.—G. T. Smith Pur. Co.
Howell. Mich—Glen H. Beurmann 
Hubbard, O.—C. B. Stewerl A Sooa 
Huntington. W. Va.—Butler Fum.

Fteegar-WIthrow. inc.
Burley. Wle—Paul Dry Goods Co.
Butebinaon, Kan.—Craber Pur. Co.
Idaho Falla, Idaho~Danlgef Pum.
Independence, la—Swan A Leyiae 
Indianapolis, Ind,—Colonial Pum.

People's OutBlllng Co.
Iowa City, la.—Avery Pum. Co.
Iranton, O.—McCauley Pum. Co.
Ironwo^ MIchi—Ketola Pum. Co. 
lihaca, Mich.W. L. Barden A Bone 
Ithaca, N, y—W. A. Kunaey 
JacXenn. Mich.—Vermeulen Fur. Co.

Biahup OuLAttiiig Cu.
Jackaonvlllg, Fla.—Slercht Broa.
JaiuesUiwn, N. Y.—Field A Wright 

Abraiiamaon.BIgeluw Cu.
Jamealown SamiiJe Fur. Corp.

Janeevllie. Wia.—
J. H. Bualwlck A Sone 

Jaaonvlllo, Ind.—
Jaaouvtlle fidw. A Furn. Co.

Jeannette, Pa,—Euwer A Co.
Jeffereon City. Mo—Milo H. Wait 
Jeeup, la.—B. Parker A Son 
Johnaon City, Tann—Xing'a, Inc,
Johnaiown. Pa.—Andrew Foster Eat.
Jollac III.—

Prauk E. Pltagerald Pum. Co.
Joplin. Mo.^dawinBn's Pum. Div.
Kalamasoo. HIch.^Hlmore Bros.
Kankakee. III.—The Chicago Store 
Kanaaa City, Kan—Olanville Pum.
Kanaaa City. Mo.—T. L. DougUa 

Emery. Bird'Thayer 
Robert Keith Fur. A Cpt. Co.
North-Mebomay Fum. Co.

Kmoataa, Wla.—Bode Broa. Co.
Kewanee, III.—Lareoa Fum. Co.
Klngeum, N. T.—stock A Cordta. Inc.
Knoxville, Tenn.—Fowler Drue.

Edelen'a Furniture Div.
La Croaae. Wla__Tillman Bros.
I.a Fayette, Ind.—Selfera Fur. Co.
La Grande, Ore.—

W. H. Bohiienkamp Co. 
lAkeland, Fla.—Oatea Fum. Co.
Lake MHla. la.—Union Dept. Store 
lancaater, Ohio—A. R. Bolbert 
Lancaater. Pa.—Banr 

Watt A Sband
Wesienberger, Matey A Myers 

lanaford, Pa.^, C, Bright Co.
Lansing. Mirh.—Clawaoa Floors 

Edlngion Rug Co.
La Pone, Ind—

8. I. A B. H. Xesaler Co. 
lA Salle, 111—Predman Bros. Pum,
Lawrenee, Kan.—Vaatch Pum. Co, ' 
lA«vtoo, Okla—Clarence R. Zorgrr Oil Citv. Pa—Geo. J. Vca«b

Welker A Maxwell 
Oklahoma Qty. Okla—

O. K, Furniture A Rug Co. 
Okmulgee, Okla,—

C. C. Mclntlre Pumlture Co.

Lowellvlllc, O.—A, M. Cunningham 
Lucas, 0.—McCready Fum. Co.

N. Y
redenek Boebeim A Som 

llcComb, O—r. P. Dlller Pur. Co. 
McK»eap<M% Pa.—The Famous 
MacDinb, lll.^leynolda For. Store 
Madlaon. Wia.—Fnutacbl’a. Inc. 

Petteraen a, Inc.
Hanrheau-r, Conn.—WatUna Bros. 
Manchester, Iowa—

Ktaarns A McCormick 
Manhattan. Kan—Diehl Fum. Co. 
Manitowoc. Wia—Qemtereon.Hoyi 
Mankato, Minn, nairea A Smearud 
Maosneld, O.—B. L. Reed Co.

W. E. Jonaa Plano A Pum. 
Scauorgood A son, Inc. 

Manaon, la—WllUama Pum. Co. 
Marietta, O.—L. Gruber A Sons Co. 
Marion, 0.—Prank Broe. Co, 
Uarciuette, Mich.—Tonsils A Bupp 
Maralialliown, la.—

The Mickel Furniture Store 
Martins Ferry, 0.—The Noble Co. 
Mason City, lows-

Mlsr wolf A Sons Co. 
Maaelllon, 0.—Spuhlere, Inc. 
Hattoon, 111.—Melvin It. Mount 
Miuiton, Wla.—Enoch A Cranuall 
Meadvllle, Pa—J. H. Nunn Co. 
Menominee. Mich—Ptankueb Pum. 
Merced. Cal—Merced Furniture Co, 
Meriden. Conn. Reed Holroyd Co. 
Morrill, Wla.—Livingeton'o 
Miami. Pla—

Ktuuio of Richard Plumer 
Miami, Okla.—Ed. p. Millner Pum. 
Mlamiaburg. O.—Gebhart A Schmidt 
Michigan City. IntL^Carstan Broa.

Miller Srae.
Middletow 

Wm.
Milford, COQb.—Wayside Fur. Shops 
MUwaukee. Wla—anil Pum. U>.

fChsflsnii Coficord l^urntwtre Cd* 
Douath Furniture Co. 
Xunaeimann-haaer Co. 
Mayer-Hughea Co.
MHd Fuxir 
C. Niaa A Kuna

Ulnneapolla.
BuuietlW. N. Cardoso Furniture Co. 
Central Fum. A Cpt. Lo,
The Dayton Co.
L. 8. Donaldson Co.
Moore A Kodver Co.
Murray Floor Covering Co. 
Nuruvedt A Boimgren. Die. 
NurliiWeaLeni F 
Tnixiian I'uniiture Cu.

Mlabawaka, Ind.—Clu-iaUauaon Fur, 
Mitchell, 8. D.—Home Pum. Co. 
Modeato. Cal.—

Jenneton-Wbeny Pum. Co. 
Moline, 111.^

Pa,—Batcbelv Broe.
n. Pa__John C, Check

Monmouth, lU.^t. B. Colwell Co.
Monme, Mich__Floial City Pur. Co.

Ktadelmau'e
Monroe, Wia.—John T. Etter
Monrevla. Cal__McMahan’s Pur. Co,
MonucelJo. la.—Leonard A. Iverton 
Morganuiwn, W, Va.—L. C* Duncan 
Morristown, N. J

M. P. Greenhergor Co.
Mt. Pleasant. Pa__S. P. Zimmerman
ML. Vernon, III—Mitchell Fum, Co. 
Ht. Vernon, 0.—Sowda-Rudin Co. 
Munete, Ind—Balt Stores 
Muakegon, Mich.—

Ottumwa, la.—Rall-Ekfelt Pur. Co, 
Owoeao, Mich.—D. M. Christian Co. 

Imw. N. Y
McGuire A Hargrxve 

Palo Alto, Cal.—Palo Alto Pum. Co. 
Pans, III.—T«i Bros, 
rarkeraburg. W. Va.-DUa Broa. 
Pasadena. Cal.—Prank K. Newman 

J. B. Biggar Pumlture Co. 
Patereon, N. J.—Van Dyk Pur. Co. 
Pekin, III—Tekln-Coben Pum. Co. 
PeuriB. 111.—Cohen Pomiture Co. 
Peru, Ind.—Senger Dry Goods Co. 
rhlladeJphia, Pa.—Prita A LeRue 

Gilnbel Bros.
Jeieetuan Bros.
Lit Brothers 
McGiniilly A Muna 
Mrawbriuge A Clothier 
John Wanamaker 
Will BroUiera

Phlllpabunc. Pa.—Wolf Pum. Co.
AUeinian A Itktuwaky 

Phoenix, Aria,—C. M. Martin 
A. 8. Molwglaii

rutahurg. Kan.—i.smhart Fur, Co. 
I’Ulaiiurgli, Pa.—Ou;.’gs A Duhl

iiMlIa Home Furnish. Co. 
bel Bros.

Sheboygan. Wla.—John Baltbora 
Kbelbwille, Ind.—

Biyaiit*RoUi Co.. Ine, 
Sbelbwtlle. Ky.—Lawson D. C. Co, Wadlington Hdw. A For. Co.

Makes Your Shopping Easy lyooi^ Pa

W« want jou to see Elotmes XTHton BroBdloom in 
all the lovely new Shade* fur Spring. For your Con- 
venicnc» we arh listing the Store* that arei Dte|ilay- 
IttR the New Lines NOW. You are invited lo visit 
them. Take along Room Meaauremeals and 
plee of the other furniahings for Color Cuidee.

Courteoua Saleemen will be delightful to assist 
yoa in seleeting just the right Holmes Wilton for 
each room • • • and at the price you want to pay. 
Don't put off another day the sutiefartiun you will 
enjoy with Holmee Broadloom Wilton in Your 
Home. You'll always be proud of your Holmes Rugs.

Shreveport, Le.—Bewley Purs. Co.
Blgoumey, la.—Sehlpfer Bros. 
Skoua City, la,—Andersen Pur. Co.

Johnson A Kewetl Co.
Sioux Falla, .e. f>.—Donahue Pum.

ShnverJohnaon Co.
Anulh Re»d, Ii>d.—Cllawerth Stole 
Spanleh Fork, Ut—

Kpanlab Fork Co4p. Inst.. Ine. 
Sparta, wia—W, F. Plummer 
Spartanburg. B. C.—Vogel A Son 
Spencer, la.—Twetton Fum. Co. 
Spokane, Wash.—G. W. Paulaoo Co.

Nurthweat Supply Co. 
Sprlngfleld, 111.—A. Dlrkien A Sons 
SprUighald, Haas

Forbea A Wallare Co. 
Prociur^^amlg, Inc, 

Springflaid, Utnn.—Poreior Pur. Co. 
Springfteld, Mo—Adama-WUeon Co. 

Tho Ueer Ktarea Co. 
ig A Suiia 
Funiiiure Co.

O—L. C. Caler 
w. Wren Co.. li>e.

sam>

Ada. Okla.—Logsdon Broa. Pur. Co. 
Adrian, Mich,—Walpsr Pum. Co.
Akron, O__M. O'Nalt Co.

c. U. Yuager Co. 
iiy, N. Y.—John B. llouf, Inc. 
Ilelniea, Inc.
Muyfalr, Inc.
W. M. Whltasy A Co.. Inc. 

Albert Lee, Minn—Palace Furn. Co. 
Alexandria, O—Wm. J. Cash 
Alhambra, Csl.—Aahbum Fum. Co. 
Alluuippa, Pa.—I'lLtabtirgh Mur. Co. 
AllehtowD, Pa.-^. A. Domey Fum. 
Alliance, Ohlt^

Arihur U. Ctumingbam. Inc. 
Alton. UJ.^;. J. Jacoby A Co. 
Altoona, Pa—Wm. F. Gable Co.

Wolf Purxiiiure Co.
Amarillo. Tex—Amarillo Fum. Co. 
Aiideraon. Isd.-^ W. Luta'a Sona 
Aon Aitmr. Mieb—W. Coo^ear Co.

Handicraft Pumlture Go. 
Antlgs, Wla.—HcCandlcee A Zobcl 
Antwerp, Ohio Scttlb A Kona 
Appleton, Wle.—Oloudemana^Ktage

Penlbone-Peabedy Co. 
wicnraann Puminire Co., Bic. 

Arcanum, a.—StutS A Bando Pum. 
Ardmore, IHtla,-A. B. Bawllna Co. 
Arkanaaa City, Kan.—Newman D. C. 
Arnold. Pa.—W. B. Oott 
Aatiland, Ky.—

Tua Faisona-Paulkner Co. 
Ashland, O,—Gilbert Pumlture Co. 
Ashcebula, O,—Penny Furniture <^. 
AUlea, Ind—Oifftng A Robinaon 
Auburn, N. Y.—B. B. Wait Co. 
Aurora, 111—Blever Pumlture Co. 
Austin, Miuh—Uler Wolf A Sons 
Bsksrsfleld, Cal.—Mcllahan Fur. Co. 
Baltimore. Ud—

Guinpreuit A Pmsech 
Bsmeavllle, O.—J. J. Kirk 
BarUeeville, Okla—

Sarueaviiia Pumltias Co. 
Batavia. N. Y 
Bath. N. T.—Floyd I. Smith 
Baiue Creek. Mleh.>^uaike A Son 
Bay City. Mlch.-.Blsbo|i.YouhC Co. 
Baeumont. Tex.—

Daiiae-Wiiiiaina Pumlture Co. 
Bsavnr, Ps—I. T. Anderson 
Beaver Dam. Wla

Brieae A Halltnann 
Baavar Falla, Pa.—J. B. Gary 
Uudfuid, Ind.—Schloot-Daugherry 
Bellaesnts, Pa.—Wolf Pumlture Co. 
Bellevllis, 111.—

Fulluar-luUialm D. G. Co. 
Brllflower, Cal.—KcMaban'aFur. Co. 
Ballliighani,

Tuial A
Beloit, Wli—UcNeany D. C. Co. 
Uelvldare, N. J.—Ford Pur. A Cpt. 
Benton Harbor, Mich.—Troost Bros. 
Uothlohsm, Pa.—Bush A Bull Corp. 
Beverly Kills. Cat—W. A J. Sloane 
Umgbamton, N. Y

Fowlar, Dick A Walker 
Hills, McLean A Haaklne 
Bieeoa Bros.-Weluso Co. 

Bloomfield, lows—C. K. Wagler 
Uluumlngton, III.—

G. A. Eneenbeiger A Sons 
Bluefield. W. Va

Clarks Hdwa. A Pur. Co., Ine. 
Boise, Idaho—standard Pum. Co. 
BoonvUle, Mo.^Ioodman A Boiler 
BooovlHe, N. T—<lark layng 
Beaton. Mesa.—B. D. Curtis 

C. P. Hovey Co.
Koehlan A Co.
Jordan Marsh Co.
C. tL OMEuod Co.
Pallia Fumiuire Co.
John U. Pray A Sons 

Besaman, Mont—M. P. Sehauer 
Bradford. Pa.—Park Pumlture Score 
Brainerd. Minn

Fitaalmmona A Bona 
Brldgepon.Conn.—O. M. Read Co.

Geo. E. Nuthnagle A Sun 
Bridgeton, N. J.-J>oir Pum. Co. 
Bristol, Conn.—C. Funk A Son
Brooklyn. N. Y__Fred, Looser A Co.
Bryan. Ohio—Ray Banaock 
BuBalo, N. V.—Anthona Fum. Co. 

C. A. Baylea, Inc.
Wm. Ha

Cincinnati, fi,—Alms A Doanke Co, 
V. A, Kama Flooring Cu.
J. 8. Oliorlielmaii 
H, A 8. I'ogue Co. 

riBrlm, Pa.—llaskoll Furniture Co. 
Clerksburg. W, Va.—

SmIUi't Furniture Store 
Clearfield, Pa,—Lellalnger Brea. 
Clear Lake, la.—Robert Williams Co. 
Cleveland, O—Ralle Broe. Co.

The Higbee Co.
Irvin A Oormley, Ine. 
EllsebeUi Jones. Inc. 
Katx-Roihetsm-Haidman Fum. 
l^idon Furniture Co.

Csni 
Glm
JiiHsph Hiiriio Co.Kaufniann's 
Pittsburgh Merc, Co. 
Wayne-Well A Co.
Yoiii supply 

Pittsfield, Mass—England Broa. 
I'luston, Pa.—Pliuton Fum. Co. 
Plattaburg, N. Y—Ames Fum. Co. 
Pocatello, Idaho—Jensen Pum. Co. 
Peoca City. Okla.—Paul K. Moore 
1‘antlsc. Mich

W. M. HcCandleea, toe.
Port Cheaiar. N. Y.—Itulwlix Co. 
Porterville, Cal—Price KUw. A Pur. 
PortiaiML Ind.-^uallty Pum. Ktoce 
Portland. Me.—Walter Corey Co. 

w. T. Kilbom Co.
Poriaoua. Mitcheil A Braun Co. 

Portland, Ore.—LIpman A Wolfe
Paulfon-oorriee Bug A Cpt. Co. 

rorteoKHiUi, N. H—Hargesone 
Poilsvllle. PB.—L. Hummel's Sene 

Pomeroys, inc- 
Pnlrle Du See. Wle.—

CsLLslialJ A Gruber 
Pratt, Kan.—Law Pumlture Co, 
Princeton, Uli^araon Pur. Iloue* 
Providence, R, I.—GUddluga, iiu;, 

The Outlet Company 
Srott A BoswurUl 
Tna Sbapard Co.

Quincy, Ill.^toy Bennett, Inc. 
Racine. Wle.—Christen 
Rabwsy, N. J.—Kooe Bros,
Bslelgh, K. C—Boylan Pearce, Inc. 
EUpld City, S. P.-lchoU Rug Cu. 
Bsedlng. Pa.—J. O. Glaae A Co. 

C. K. WhlUier Co.
Ram
Raosaataer, Ind—Wright Pum. Co. 
Ittatnelandar, Wla.—BlIdMirand Co. 
Richmond, Ind.—Romsy Fum. Co. 

Uulihouse Furniture Btwre

J. L- Loi 
Wheeler

SprlngvUle.M,Y-'«»l'^“J^<«-
Sterllng. Colo-Acofleld 
Steubei.vina, O—May A Uopold 

Albert Zink Le.

<=»•SUllwater. Okla.-W. B. cnn Pug- 
Storktoh. Cal.-Lev*0“»
ttrealor. lll.-BikChW Pum. w- 
SuSluiy. Fa.-Francta A. Brlli Co.

a,mcua.^»«^^,
1. Pletectiman A Soue
jBlw J. Baiid. b»c.

Tacoma. Wash—Sal^ • ‘^^C7W. Paulson Co.
Taft. Cal.-Tsft Pumlture tjA, 
Temaque, Pa—SallP“»n * ri^^uta. Ind.-Sllvem**',''
TilSi. O-H. W. Bichsyd. CO. 

TltusvlUe. P«—
Toledo. o.-Lemson Broe. «,o.

ifSie? juig A Cleaning Co.
’iTt. Hadcblt. W.

Trsiitwft _
Tonawanda. N- Y .-Zunk«b*«® 
TofMilm, Kan.—Croaby Broa. Co*
Toron^^.- Hughaa
Tr«.^ S. t.-l. B.

-rPTW ti. n* Tr« C©*

Tucaofu ATtt—Albert Bteinfeld Co.
Bull Puroliure Co. 

E. A A. DUtnlt ^

we—k. 3fOm. Co#

Ventura. Cel—
Vlckaburt. »as—Feld Tum-

Vliglnla,

Walla Walla, wash—Empire Fum.
J.-urmtura store 

Warren. 0,-Mare A *
LL'.e-xAPi ^ajtf«t»«r'Wrt£ht Co.

W A J. fiJuAII* _
VrfwwSwowl A 1-oUwop 

Waihlngton, N. J-Pord ^
Washington. Pa—»harp-ePur. Store
'"‘“SSS-o'rrMmtia A Abbott 
WalerW^-^l«"l* * ,,

WaUitown. N. T—Frank A. 
Watertown. Wla—K»k P^ ^ 
WaukogM., *•
WBUkaahs. WU.—Prank Fum. Sh«Rw^r^ia.-*. J'

Waverly, la.-0«w*« ’»• 
*"'^Dr'M’!'‘^‘drlck A Bon

webwe City. Ia.-Brm's Pum. Co.

Broa. A Co, to. 
Wcaton. W. Va—Adler-a

wh.ta^uto N.

wnittier. Cal.-Lackey Fui^ ««■ 
Wichita, Kan.—Allen W, Hinkel O. G. Co. 

George lone* Co.

CO.
— w^SSw^ Pumlture WUmI?S?^to.-H.Foi^. to. 

Wlndber.

Alba

Co.

The May Conmny 
Boberta Carpet

Studlus Co.
The
Ron mer* Brooks 
.kterllw A Welch 
wm. Taylor 

CUnton. low
McKinley A nummelgaard 

Cilntonvlila, W|s—L. A. fieuer 
Coeur D'Alene, Idaht^

Lakeside Fumlture Co. 
Coffeyvuie. Kan—Buckner Fur. Co. 
Colfax, Wash.—Moore's Fum. Co, 
CoJorado Springs. Colo 

Oidiltngs. Inc.
Paarlssa Fumlture Co. 

Columbus. Ca.—Martin Fum. Co. 
Coliunb

Co.
Conn.—7, B. Bunce Co. 
. Uolroyd Co.Son A Ce.

A Son
Co.

Minn. 0
Bro4i

>ux O—The Furniture Bouse 
'. S. Carllla A Sonk Co., Die. 

r. G. A A. Howald 
John F. Roes Co.

Floors Co.

w
WllConemaugh, pa _
Caartiart A Balaal

Backman-Beeb Co

‘dre TiST'eJ®-

Ciiuntiii BJuffA. 1*crawfom^'^^ ‘=o-

Dacat2?"i^.:isr~i‘aC!^'‘”" c«.

Deliver Cartwt cJ/ '
Mt>nn Ce R#nv0ik a

rur. Co,
0.lro^?“r{i.,!---

CO.
DuJuiS”MC‘"iE* ^trnlture Co. 

Durango. Col.Zwi?i^%^- 

E.U Cl,Tro.^,il|;,e *

Eldo/ad^in -^olM “fIT””
Elgin. cZT

Arm rev-

i; ’’ *Walsh A Raageb

Coort, Co

t -^tvlfraon
Cjy.—Bubenetein Pur Co

Eslli, Minn.—DlMh Fur. Co 
F A San
r lint, Mich.—Sksff Rug Co.

Flint Fireproof Wf,
O Pumlturo Co

F^S?^tn^c-■„^.l"-"^»

Neuoe Fumlture CO., hjc 
Dot^, la._

_ ^ A. o. McQuIlfeao Co.
Port Hadieon. la—

. E. J. Ambom A Bro,
Fort Recovery, o.—W. B. Mav

_ .WIsetng Furniture Co.

D. G. Co.■ Man. Inc.

Iowa—Moeller Pum. Co.York Store

Mo

Richmond. Va.—Jonee A Davla, Inc.
Miller A Rhoads 

Rochester, Minn.
Rochester, N. T,_Lausr Pum. Co. 

KIbley Lindsay A Curr 
Wets A Fisher Co.

Rochester. Pa.—Itaitasll Pum. Co. 
Rockford, nt—DIoiiKiulst Pum, Co. 

Piednckssi 
Hess Bros,

Rock Island. 111.—Hill Pum. Co. 
Rome, N. T—J. K. Bird A SOD 
Buthertord. N. J.—

liayinan Pumlture Storra, Ine. 
ta Cal.—Buy.Rile Fur. Co. 
I BKia, Inc.

Max Pies
Co. . J. Paine Co.

Pum, Co., Icc.

Kuvet Fumlture Co. 
MuBkogeo. Okla.—Stump A Kennedy 
Myerstown, Pa.—Isaac N. Oahiiey 
Narrowsburg, N. Y

Kuaiuuseen's. Inc.
Newark. K, J,—Hahne A Co.

L. Bambeinr A Co.
K. A. Kirch Co.
W. Wilderotter Sons 

Newark. O.—John J. Carroll Store 
New Belhlehwn. Fa.—

R. M. S. Furniture Co. 
Newburgh. N. T—

Buigsr’s Pum. Stores, Ine. 
New Castle, ta.—

New Castle Dry Goode Co. 
New Hampton, Iowa—

aneaaley A Kennedy. Inc. 
Haven. Conn.—B. M. Bullard 
Chamberlain Co.
Edward Malley Co.
Window Shade Co.

Newman. Cal.—Max IloBman, Tnc. 
Yoiii. N. Y.—Lord A Taylor 
R. H. Man w. A jTsi.
Sullivan Carpet Co.
John Wanamaker 

Niagara Pallx N. Y.—
Cornell A Daggett 

Norfolk, Neb.—Itsllantync Fur. Co. 
Norfolk, Va.—Wm. p. Smith Pum. 
Normal, 111—^. T. Jackson 
Nomatown, Fa.—Frank Batdorf 
Northampton, Maai—UcCaUums 
NorBifleld. Minn.—Blcrman Pur. Co. 
Nofth Vemon. Ind.—Flettmer-Dowu 
North Warren, Fa.-^lomqul*t Fur, 
Norwich. N. Y,—CbMunan A Turner 
Oakland, Cal.Wackaoo Pum. Co. 
Oak FailL m.—vrooman Cpt. Ce. 
Oelweln, la—Hints Bros. 
Ogdsnsburg, N. T

Nathan Frank's Sons. Ine.

1' CO.
KBuraineii

Wash.— 
Welter, Inc.

Hale ................. ..
Oak Park Pum. Co.

SaglnHw, Mich.—Art Sample Pum. 
M. A, McMull 
Murphy A U'Hara 

Salt Lake City. Ut,—
I. A M. Rug A Lin. Co.
J. A, Rockwood Pum, Corp. 

Bt. George, Uu—Pickett Lumber Co. 
SL Jotini, Mich.—E. F. Boron
St. Joaeph, Mich.—Troost BrtM.
St. Joseph. Mo.—

siuebnar Cleaning A Hsre. Co. 
Townsend. Wyslt A Wall 

St. Louis. Ho.—Kennard Cpt.
Henry C. Martenbech Cpt. Cu 
Laininert Fumlture Co. 
Scruggs, Vandsrvoort,
Stlx, Bser A Fuller 

SL Marys, Pa.—John J. Ragan 
St. Paul, Minn.—Weyand Pum. Co.

G. J. Seealedt A Co. 
Salamanca. N, Y

O'Rourke A O'Rourke 
Bait Lake City, Ulah—Holland Pum. 
San Bemanllno, Cal.—

McMahan Pumlture Co.
San niego, Cal.—H. L. Benbmigh 

numett Pumltura Co.
Tba Hsrston Co.

San Prancleco, Cal. Prsuner't 
Lachman Bros, 
Bedllck-Nswman Co.. Inc.
J. H. Wiley

Sanger, Col.—Day's Boms Pumlah. 
San Jose. Cal.—Robinson A Sons 
Saa HarlntL Cal,—

Doun Tbomaa A Co.
Son Mateo. Cel.—Andre Van Opatal 
Ran Pedro. Cat.—McMahan Pur. C<>. 
Santa Ana, Cal.—McMahan Fur. Co.

Ira cliAndler A Kon 
Santa Cnn. Cal.—

Samuel Leaak A Sona 
Santa Monlra, Col.^lark Pur. Co. 
Saralnga Springs. N. Y—

R. D. StarlHMik Co.
Saulte Bta. Karls, Mlrh.—

Cnwsn's Dept. Store 
Vanderhook A Co.

Co.
Nt

Barney
Dusk

N A Co. 
hxane

A Bro.

wilklnsbiuT, Pa
rmerer Co., Inc. 

Niagara Rug A Cpt. Co.,
Lotiia Omat
Houthside Pumlture Co. 
Zotta'a BeUer Pumltuie 

Burbank. Cal.—MrHahan Fum. Co. 
Burley, Wh«ten««A Pum. Co.
Burlington, la,—Wyman A Rand 
Cambridge. 0-*^lllesple.HcCu]!fy 
Camden. N.J.W. B. Van Bciver Co. 
Canandaigua, N. Y.—

Grant M. Kennedy A Son 
Canfield. O.—Plnefrock Pum. Co. 
Canton, Ohio—J. J. Holer 
Carbondtle. Pa.-Jleo. W, Berry 
CorrolL Iowa—Matt Fumlture Co. 
Caspar. Wyo.—Welsh Pumlture Co. 
Cedar Falls, la.—W. W. Henderson 
Cedar Itaiilda, la—The Killian Co. 

Hall-Kkfelt Pumltura Co. 
SmulekulTs

Cenlraiia, Wash,—Gailar-McNlven
Champaign. HI.—

Llllard.aaunan Pumlture Co. 
Charleston, III.—Ulller'a Furn. Co. 
Cliarlestun, W, Va

T, J, Shuker A Bon
Charlotte, N. C__Balk Bros.
Cherokee, Iowa—Matt Company 
Cheyenne, Wyo.—BobbaAFlnkblner 
Chlca

—Edgeromb's Pur. Co. 
H. SultivaaIne.

wumi
Lebanon, Pa.—Smith A Bowman 
Leachburg. Fa—Leechburg Pum. 
Lawlstown, Pa—O. C. Bowman 

E. E, McMcen A Co.
Llnmln, m.—Avery A Cooistoek ,

HOLMES
To Save Hours of Shopping Around visif the Neorest Store listed here to see Samples and 
Rugs of Holmes Broadloom Wilton. We suggest you take your Room Measurements with you.

. Co.

K, III,—Crown Carpet Co.
o. B. Bapwig Fumieum Co, 

I'ecer DeSlBsr A Bro.
Faeiem Carpet A Rug Co. 
MarohsU Field A Co. 
pluvs-McKenale Carpet Co. 
Kite Randall A Kelly Cpt. Co. 
peoples store 
Petaraen Purolluro Co. 
Puanman Bros.
O w. Rienardaon A Co. 
Stiefel Furoltiae Co.. Inc.
A. A. Veoely Furniture Co. 
Wleboldt stores, Inc.

Chico, Cat.—Richardson Pum. Co. 
Chlllleotha. Ohio. M. W. CnUtX 
Cblppewo Falla. Wla

Wta.Raplda.Wia—Wla. Rapida Fur. 
Woodstock. Ill—Thomas B. Merwln 
Wooster, O.—Krlntlra Co. 
Worcester. Maas.—

Barnard, flumner A Putnam Co, 
Defihalm A MrKay 
John C. Moclnnea Co. 

Yakima. Wash.—J. Jay Ector. loo. 
Yoilc. Neb.—Dean A Co.
York, Pa.—Oehly'a Carpet Route 
Youngstown, O.—A. J. Melntee 

The O. M. HrKolvey Co. 
-dlle. O—Blnia Bros.
H. Weber A Sone

Lincoln. Neb.—Gold A Co.
Hardy Furniture Co.
Miller A Psine

Lock Haven. Pa.—Smith A Winter 
Lociqiort. N. Y.-Wttllama Broe. 
Loganeport, Ind,—H. Wller A Co. 
Long Bsorh. Cal—Davis Pum.

0. 8. Patel son Pumltura
Loe Angeles. Cel__The May Co.

WUdera Pumlture Co. 
Louisville, tCy.—Louis Rnrt A Sons 

Hubbuch Bros. A WelJsndorfT 
Stewart Dry Good Co.

Lowell. Mass__A. O. Pollsrd Co.
Rubertson Co.

Schenectady. K. Y.
The Wallace Co.

Scotte Bluff. Neb.—Scofield Storua 
Scranton, Pa,.^Island Simpson Co. 

Stoehr A Filter
Seattle, Waeh—Del Teet Furn. Co. 

GnmtMuin Broe.
Knin Pumltura Co.

Klaa A Levitt, loc.
Rhodes Dent. Store 

Seward, Neb.—Cass Pumltura Co. 
Shamokin, Pa.—Raupt'a Dept. Stora 
Sharon. Pa.—

J. M. WlIlKm A Sona

Olean. N. Y—Sradner'x Ine. 
Olympia, Wash.—C. W. West Co. 
Omaha, Nebr.-J. L. Brondels 

Cons Corxina 
Thos. KllpatMtR A Co. 

Ontario, Cal.—McMahon Fum. Co. 
Orange. Cal.—Frostefer Fum. Co. 
Osage, la.*^. R. Champion A Sons 
Oabkoah. Wls,-Renderaon~novt Co.

Oshkosh Rug A Drapery Shoppe 
Oswego, N. Y._

Geo. H. Campbell A Co. 
Ottawa. 111.—A. C. Rabenatein 
Ottawa, Kan.—Quin Fumlture Co.

Port

ZaniPreedom, Furn. Co.
fToorowite O.—K.Jl. C. Mmoq COe
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Sou mis good . r . 
f«t’s risit one of the

There, Uarling, is just what 
Tve been wanting . . . Fine 
Broadloom Wilton . . . Styled 
and Colored in key with my 
own pet Coior Schemes.'*

ii
listed Stores and
look 'em over.

TONIC TOR YODR TIRED FLOORS^
HOIMES

Holmes LOOMTfX WUfon is h Map^iicent Luxury Carpet a 
much less per yard than you would expect to pay for thi 
Quality. Thick all-wool pile, springy under foot. Wide Colo 
selection from softest Pastels to deep rich Burgundy.

To Fit Every Room rarfectly
You can have Seamless
Bugs Cut from Bolls (at 
no extra cost per yard)
27' Widths are Ideal
for Stairs. Hall and
WaiUto-Wall Carpeting

Knhnti TUXEDO Wtfton B a Cloeely Woven M-wool Pile Broadloom in the medium price range . . . Outstanding 
in Value, Coloringa in the New Trend are Stronger. Bri^ter . ,. Fleck-s of Lighl Shad«?s are skilfully used for \ccents.

Build (x>lor uround YourM<*If. Make every 
Room a PerNonalixed ('oJor Selling wiih 
YOU Yourself as the ('enter of Interest,

0'tfior bf*ginH trilh the M-Taor
Once you decide the <^Iur of the Rug you 
have established the Color Motif for the 
entire room. Your Walls. Draperies. Up
holstery, even Lamp Shades, are planned 
to harmonize with the Itasic Color set by 
the Rug. To l>e safe—use contrasting ae- 
cent shades rather sparingly.

The Subtle Patterns of ll<»!ines Wiltons 
not only bring .Artistry into your Home 
but serve you in a very practical way. Foot 
Markings and Shadings are much less 
noticeable than on plain color rugs. Think 
of the hours saved in unnecessary sweeping 

and vacuuming.

WILTON
Archibald Holmes & Sen * Philadelphia

Floor Covoring Manuloeturort Sines 1857

Selecting Rugs today is an exciting Adven

ture into the Realm of Fashion. You choose 
Shades and Designs with as much fun as 
planning wardrobes.

Take a leaf from the Professional Deco
rator's book and use only the Rug Shades 
that compliment your own Natural (x>lor- 

. . P./kmnlevinn. Eves. Hair.

Holmes TUXCtAFT Wllten in pleasing Tone-on-lone Designa a 
surprisingly low cost for full room sizes. Sturdy all-wool pil 
gives years of satisfactory wear. Rich, jewel-clear Coloring 
for easy co-ordination with every basic Decorative Rar

• n cr .



Mott m<ittr*«S«i er« comfertobl*. Sut only 9«vos you tho «uproni« thrill of fuKwry comfort. And for only o ponny o nightl

Six things to think ahont irhen ffou bug a mattress

1. Don’t judge comfort on looks!
Mattrt*»st*s took alike. But what a wide, 
wide ran{;e of comfort they give! That’s 
beraui^e it's what is inaide a uiattress that 
cuuvUi.

The "insidos" of a Bcautyrest are dif
ferent from any oUier inattrt'as. Tliat's 
why Beautyn*st gives you a different kind 
of comfort. Feathery, eloud-Iike softness. 
Luxury comfort so deep and refreshing 
that it just thrills you to lie there ... de
liciously , . . coniplctfiy . . . Tciuxed.

4. How wilt it look... in 10 years ?
In the store, all mattresses—regardless of 
price—are hrin and neat and even. But you 
know what happens to so many of tliem. 
After a few years, their edges commence 
to sag; lumps and hollows begin to form.

Not on a Bcautyrest, though. Because 
of a patenU'd “sag-proof” bonier, the 
e<lges can never break down. The whole 
mattress slays smooth and fim) through
out its long, long life. So. you need to turn 
it only 4 or 2 times a year!

§t2. There are two kinds of "insides.
In the ordinary maltn*ss. the springs 

are aiJ Joined tog«‘ther. Tims, when one 
spring goes down, the others must go 
down. Uk). This makes for "sag" support.

Each of BcuHtyrest's S3" roil.s is indi
vidually fKM-keted. That's why they act 
mdepeiidfulhi. .\ml wiiy Bcautyrest doesn't 
“sway" with your weight. It cradles you 
gently ami evenly, liowever you turn. 
Tliat's buoiiuni support. Only Beautyrest 
gives it. We make bolli kinds,..so we^'nou;/

5. Will it stay "fresh" inside?
Some mattresses have little, round open
ings around the aides. These are supixised 
to allow air to circulate llirougiiout the 
mattress.

But sometimeB they are just ornaments 
... don't ventilate at all. Mattresses with 
these “false” ventilators become stale and 
musty.

Sit on a Bcautyrest and feci tlie air pull 
out of veil! ilnlors that really woTk... keep 
it fresh and <lry ami sanitary inside.

• .1
/

ACTfOM

pgMffrrMesr genpg

3. How comfortable will it be in 1951?
We don't just say that the B«*Butyrest you 
get today will still be giving you glorious 
luxury comfort in we give you a
10-year ffuuriinU-e to bark it up!

Not that your Beautyre.st won't outlast 
that guarantee. Given care, it probably 
will. For the United States Testing Com
pany tested 17 dii'Tcrcnt makes on Mat
tress Endurnnee Macliines (Cnrtilied Test 
No. 117U0). .\ihI Beautyrest lusletl three 
times longer than even the next best iiiuke!

Beautyrest Box Spring, for u.se with Beautyrest Mattress, $S9J$0, Or get the Ace Coil Spring, 919.72.'

6. What will It cost — over the yeors?
The price tag on a Beautyrest reads 93H..50 
—always. So sales. No seasonal reductions. 
Diffen-nl from other mattresses.

Why? Because $;19.50 is downright rArap 
for a B«-uulyrcst! On our conserx’ative 10- 
year guarantee alone, tiiis comes down to 
only a penny a night. Tliat's right. A 
peiniy a night for Llie deep, abiding, luxury 
ctimfort of a Bi-autyrest. Think it over. 
.\iid get the most for your mattress money. 

This label identijies the Beautyrest.

yy THE NEW

Jjeautyrest
ai&. II I. o»p,

BUILT FOR SLEEP 
POICe *39.*®

•UAlAVmft AAANiT inMlMBAI MFM*» If YUM 
•UMANTItB *1 ARVHr»SCt Of 
MOB HOUU«4iriMB l&MAIIM

SIMMONS COMPANY



Sbowt m color on tbe covet

—And this on a 3il5 rented place!
SUN-baked hill, gaping cracks, tin level where we could put our garden chairs.

I gave up trying to create a charming picture 
out of the east side by the kitchen door, and 
abandoned the steep adobe slope to the ap
proaching rains, hoping that something would 
happen. It did. Our landlord, pleased with the 
miracle we had wrought on his shack, built us a

A
cans,

broken glass, hardy weeds, and puny trees! 
How discouraging was the site that was to
be our garden, 't'et we knew that we must

have order and color in a few short months if w'e
were to enjoy this $15 a month home w hich was to
be ours (as far as we knew) for only a year. Since 
my husband CMnmuted to his office and had only 
late evenings in which to wield paint brush or ham
mer, it was up to me to do the pick and shovel work. 
In fourteen long, hot, October days I cleared the 
way for our garden. I gathered sackfuls of rubbish

garage and along with the construction gang 
came a bulldozer which, in a few minutes.
pu^hed the hillside into a usable terrace. The
rest was up to us, and before we were through.

before 1 could even sur\'ey the ground; then began 
the task of filling in the huge cracks and making 
terraces out of promising dents in the hillside. W’e 
realized that our pitifully small salary could hardly 
buy rnanure or fertilizer to improve the parched 
adobe. So. we resolved to enrich it by burying all 
waste matter, making a compo.st heap and concen
trating on hardy plants that would thrive in such a

JL'STINK L ROBINSON
Lt^afciyoMp, Calif.

soil and with limited waterings.
The front of the house, jutting out of the steep 

hillside, was approached by most uninviting steps 
rising almost perpendicularly toward a box-like 
porch. To break this forbidding line 1 filled in flower 
bed.-, on each side and banked them with rocks, tak
ing the soil from other uneven parts of the > ard. 
Back of the house I made two long terrace.s with a 
raised flower bed betw’een them. On the west side 1 
filled a yawning hole to make a rounded terrace, 
envisioning there a lovely lawn—some day. Then I 
built an adjcMning smaller terrace on a slightly lower



Suilie day we hope to have a garden all our own. 
Meanwhile this one, made with what we had, 
answers the weah-hnced, would'fae gardener’s cry,
I’d love a garden but, you see, we fust rent

that which was once a homely, useless slope became our "pride and joy.” 
The garage contractor had quoted us $25 for an a)bor. So we built a 

grand one for $4.25, using four 4 x 4’s and six 2 x 4’s. and our landlord 
was so pleased that he paid for it! We made a picnic table from three 
knotty pine boards (left over from our kitchen carpentry) and sawhorse 

V/dTc1̂ house we pui our extra box couch covered with monk's
[ cloth which I embellished with modernistic initials of turquoise wool. (We 

5 had chosen turquoise for our table, the couch base, and the terra cotta pots 
outlining the terrace,) We sawed off seven inches of the unsightly legs of a 
square green table that we found in the shack when we moved in, painted 
it lemon yellow and placed it in front of the couch as a coffee table, or 
extra serving table. As a ground covering we spread the remainder of the

II fine white gravel and sand used in building the garage. Behind the terrace 
I my husband dug a barbecue pit and lined it with stones set in our all-too- 
1 plentiful adobe mud, which luckily bakes to almost day-like hardness.

ffII

ROSES fuU of BOGS? KINKADE GARDEN TRAaORand jPavrar lawnmawarKlU them with n«d Arrow Oardm RDnor*
Quick. Mmple.inexpenMlre. KiU8lnMcUcm|V^H 
roam, oUier tlowera, sbruba. Alao inta 
lawiui. Hare wbco aprayed for hurnana, Brn 
bInU, peU. SSe bottla makM several 
loTLs. saer directions on label. Buy Ued AR 
Arrow where you buy ntdeu suotUm. I 

Hefid post card lor oew, illua>t 
fratiid "Oardun Ineect IdniU* 

liraiJon and Control Chart" to: MoC-or- 
luick Halearo.. Uo[>t.lAl>, Baltimore, Md.

Horitts. Nurserymen. Subur- 
baniies. Country Estates j* 
and Poultrymen. jh
Lew Price* • Keay Term* t*4|BOP.SPRAtFREE Amarksn Farm Machina Ca.
1091 33mikVL S.L NMKIoellt.MMIl.

' FOR
:

the Money- T

Ixl yv
Siroceaaer to tlie WAmrftarreiv 

Tins down; rake Brass, lonw. trash. «t«. 
SooM aaod, mvei. rooks. MU ce^nt In 
lL«urdy. sh^ mem steel sale, ^

I wheeU.rubbertlrm. CarrlmuptoSOOIbe.
h EAfly ruimtns. Built to toact of 
X Serrlce. Handy around U«ne. Var^ 

Garden. 2 eu. n. oapact», 3ou. tt. espacity S6.7S:tOb Chl>
jf your dealer eaimcs 

supply, order 
direct or write

^^Dwlan WkBtM I lor detain.

MASTERS PLANTER CO.
Chlcagw. HI.

WHBN~VOiT~CHAMOk~*OBmaa-li. .ur* to MKy 
me SuUKrlpUon lMi>t. of TUk AMERICAN BOMB 
at 291 Fourth Aro.. N. T. C. Blvliia Ih* old aa wHl 
aa tha new atldmi*, and do ihia atlaaat four w««k. 
in adraiKw. Tho Port omr# Dapartmant dom DM for
ward maKaainaa unMaa you pay addiUonal poMca.

If you thrill at the sight of a 
» freshly shaven lawn — yet 
I tire of pushing your hand 
\ mower when you need to 

play golf—relax! Get your- 
^ self a Jacobsen Lawn Queen 

Power Mower. Any high 
school boy or girl can operate 

» it. So can you—and have 
lots of fun. No work—^just 

play — half an acre 
in thirty minutes.

Amtchanieally 
wMB perfeettd power

mowerwilt 
A lijttime. 

Mail CwwROB 
^ ■ Bwtaw!

^ HOSES

KIX KILLS
i<r

( I Chewing tcMSts 
Suskisi tniMts owaI and Guards saainit Fuagi. An efraetlTs rantrd 

for Black Spat and eenalii Mildews. A roniplrio 
treaiment for Biari. Hhrulii and Garden I'Utiii 
In ONE CSST-IO Hi>ii1y Sinay. Ask your iIcBler.

HAMMDNO PMNT & CHEM. 00.^
•BACON, N. V.

sem THC s.
AST3J WAIBI

N. Matte 
S« Ittttiiiw Mt Waa ■

i>a.fly Vllomize snltre qarden In a fow 
jW minutes. Correct solution mixed as 
r you water. Fils in how behind noale 

or sprlnlder. Dispenses 2 to 
12 Burbank Vliamln 6, tablets.

4023 W. Lake SL, Dapt. 2T.
10 PBRirr *T.

25c
Complett , V e WnM br 

k b«.uuful
Ik booklet
bwi •!»•« cod nnNEW B VITAMINS DANDELIONS \5#T™ Olujttaled m cote, d«cnbmE _____

100 VAnMM d OnmtAl Popp—* Ukd HomorocAlUi. 
HAtWNALIWSMIiecm BMiaB KAViaTON. ««0«I

Burbank's sensational vitamin plant stimulant 
>ablet»i endorsed by garden ciube and prize 
winners—now contains ALL the proven Vitamin 
6 growth ioctors(Bi, &. Bi, Pantoihenie £ Nicotinic | Add—produces larger, healthier plants, trees, j 
ilowers, vegetables, etc,

150 GALLON PACEAGE . . . . lOe 
500 GALLON PACEAGE . . . . aSe

“VITAMINS FOR YOUR GARDEN
Dy & A Butbonk, Htsiory end Un—Becklot lOe 

Sold Malkat WWU ta Sc A Ilk StoMS
•• .-Wnlo

>Can Bo DMMtroyd
and Tonr lawn kept free of Uiis weed pest

inn else in tho world Just like U. Will not J['
affect the soil, Absciluiely non-poutonona W
•••non-inflAnuDiblc Sosimplo^vcnociUia I II 
esnusalt. Joat touch top of dandelionor I 11 
weed with special nowtowappMrator.re- I jWy' , 
l.aalnR fewdroto of BewiaeLandtheen- 4||C<4^ 
urepUntdiea. liodi*BlnR—i»plereinB-«»P«“?S--
nobackache-DaPdeHonatum black in an boor and com
pletely diaapoear. Develnped in laboratoriea of a large 
bniveralty. rULLYWAIWITBBPbyayr^tjdrter^ 
leal corporation. At your bardwaiworaejdd^er «
wntofnraoeeialintroductory ol^r. CWICAtt^WBP 
KILLCR COm 2744-B Wtot 37to Rtoea, «ilc—a

SHAW Peppy PormM TRALTDR
JICOBSEN MFG. CO., 742 Waihinfipn An., Rxtni. Wb. 
Please mall literature and prices on hand and 
power mowers (or

LOW COST POWER for home Bardens, 
poultry and fruit ranches, ™ 
estates, tfreenhousea, mow- H 
ins paries and cemeteries. ^ 
etc. Air*cooled motor. l
Other sisesup to R H.P. Wrltefnr 
IS DAT TRIAL OFFER. LOW 
PRICES and Free CiretiUr. SHAW HFG. 
CO.. 120S Front St„ Galesbars. Kanaaa.

ffacre lawn.

SBC
Will* Htm

POWU
II ••

BURBANK VITAMIN BiBtTMt
832 West 5th Street, Los Angeles, Caltf.Sa
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The lower slope is a magic carpet of portulaca; the upper one is covered 
with geraniums in the same brilliant hues. On either side are fc»eds in which 
zinnias and cosmos follow bachelor buttons and fast-growing hops and 
scarlet runner beans festoon our arbor. For late autumn color there are 
African marigolds and chrysanthemums, The three trees—a Monterey 
pine, a Chinese elm and a sycamore—have responded to our care by 
making at least five feet of growth apiece.

At our once unsightly kitchen doorway, which leads directly to the 
arbor, we steadied the shaky porch and made steps with large stones. .\t 
one side the fruit bin and tool shelf which we built from light shook are 
now’ covered with healthy gourd vines, and opposite, our “service garden” 
of parsley, chives, and rose geranium flourishes.

A horseshoe-pitching range parallels the back of the house. On the hill
side above we hope next spring to have a sunny vegetable garden pro
vided we are able to renew our lease. Along the path on the north side 
grow shade-loving plants donated by friends from their o\erfiowing gar
dens. The cupboards for our paint cans, flower pots, etc., which formerly 
leaned against the house, are now nailed neatly inside the garage. A few 
slips of wild cucumber vines have made luxuriant growth in the shade 
at the lower end of the path.

Our former landlords would not let us remove any of our plants from 
the garden on which we had worked for two years, but we did bring some 
aquatics from the cunning fish pond because they were legally ours. Now 
they are growing in a wash tub sunk deep in the northwest corner of the 
ten ace and banked with small rocks, trailing plants, and iris. Below the 
pond our thrifty lawn is bordered by portulaca. zinnias, carnations, and 
iris. Nearby the golden willow has grown prodigiously and next spring 
we w'ill prop up some of its drooping branches with an umbrella-shaped 
frame to provide shade for our garden chairs. Along the bedroom window 
is a pink and blue perennial border of holl\ hocks, ancliusa, sweet William, 
and nicotiana, as well as self-sown bachelor buttons and clarkia.

The slope toward the front is now a mass of the pink, blue, purple, and 
white blooms of .Mexican primroses, stocks, nicotianas, scabiosas and 
geraniums which began as tiny slips from a neighbor's yard. To encour
age the many birds that serenade us all day long we built a bird bath in 
the center of this garden plot with stepping stones leading down from the 
main path. Made of a large, colorful rock base, topped by a plow disc 
painted a soft blue, it seems more artistic to us than most of those 
commercial ones we are so apt to see.

To break the long front line of the bedroom, we built a seven-foot win
dow box with odds and ends of lumber. In the spring it held white nar
cissus and ranunculus; later trailing blue lobelia and phlox relieved the 
architectural shortcomings. Below it lovely winter sweet peas, which at 
one time threatened to engulf it, are now supplanted by cosmos. In the 
plots by the porch, giant pansies bloomed profusely all spring and early 
summer; later stocks and pompon zinnias thrived in the hot sun against a 
background of Heavenly Blue morning glories which help disguise the 
awkward height of the porch.

On either side of the soft Chinese red front door are turquoise blue soy 
sauce barrels filled with variegated ivy. At Christmas time we captured 
the holiday spirit b}' replacing them with small, lighted, fir trees. Above 
the door we wired a bosun’s lantern found in a San Francisco curiosity 
shop. Another electrical job of which my husband is justly proud is the 
installation of a flood light which shines down the road as a beacon for 
nocturnal callers to our little transformed home on the hillside. But w»e 
are proudest of all (if the fact that we turned an unattractive little plot of 
land into a really lovely and livable spot—and with very little money.

Va %

I

I iI
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N Sauei(n/f(yieJ

EVERY PLANT GUARAN
TEED SATISFACTORY!
Firiri after field <A our finett pUata must be moved ^ 
at oace to make room for new spring pluntiogsl That's V
why we've ent prices to the bone and offer you bene w 
what we believe to be the most omnsing barguns in 
fine Hhrube, bulbs, evergreens, roaea and other nursery 
stock ever offered. Now you can landscape your yard and 
surround your home with 
have always wanted at a cost so low you won't want to ml its 
this unusual opportunity. Every plant shown here Is guar-, 
anceed satisfactory. Order as few or as many of any variety 
orvarleties as you desire. All orders will be shipped promptly. 
Don't delay-Girder now while our stock is still complete!

the beauty and fragrmtcc you 7

•'he/9re 9ht

FLOWERING SHRUBS
plants listed here are strong, field-grown flowering 

sliruha that are ready to bloom fur you this year. AU 
orr guaranteed to please you. Select any of tbe vanetiea
listed at this amazingly low sale price of...............................
Variety
RED OZIER DOGWOOD............
BRIDAL WREATH........................
DKITZIA. WHITE OR PINK..
m(k;k orange . .
BUSH HONEYSUCKLE. RED
TAM.ARIX....................................
\TTEX ............................. . .
FORSYTHIA ..............................
ALTHEA ROSE OF SHARON
WEIGELA................................................
RED SNOWBERRY .....................
WHITE DOGWOOD ...................
HARDY HIBISCUS.........................

All

95 V,
DescrlptUtn 

.old favorite dogwood shrub 
. . . ,a mass of white flowers 

. . . .a mass of lovely blooms 
highly scented white flowrrs
...............................graceful plant

. . .flowers of nuatbke orchid 
. .. .long lilac shaded spikes
...........lovely yellow blossoms

.... assorted colors 
wy rose red blooms 
..hjvely

showy white flowers 
.......... assorted coloti

• sbo
red berries

Bin

EVERGREENS AND SHRUBS 3c UP!
Be sure to add several of these asrra specials to your orderl Many 
of them are almost full grown plaotal

Price
lOe ea.

Variety Size
CHINESE ELM, suong 4 to 6-ft. trees____
NaNDINA. fine landscape sise..........................
ABELIA. strong, field-grown plants .............................................. l»o ea, _ ,
BAKER ARBORVITAE, landscape size...................................4*0 ea. /■ <>w
REDBL'DS. extra special value........................................................ 7a ea. a!®*
E. JAPONICA, 2 to 3-ft. size...........................................................4*e ea.
PFITZER JUNIPER, landscape size..................... .••* ea.
ROSEDALE ARBORVITAE, landscape rize........................ We ea- e?? Z ,
PAMPAS GRA.S.S. strong, field.grown...................................... »*c ea. M /y '•OVy--*.
ZEBRA GRASS. Btrong, field-grown........................................... l»c ea. ' W .a. j
CHINESE ARBORVITAE, 6 to 9 inch size........................... Se ea- /i'^l3lAk,‘*‘0Ty' M t
SIEBOI.DI ARBORVITAE. lamisrnpe size, fleld-grown a»e ea. /f-AF/' M Mm . “ 
PYRAMIDALARBORVlTA£.landscapeaize.6eId>s>:ownR»« M MM^
All are fine strong planu ready to Uve mm’,

and grow for you this sptliigl ^ wS i
YOUR CHOICE OF 37 FAMOUS ——' “ '—W«iJ

y.

MOWERS
RED-E Madel "Z' 

Trac t o

r* t® V®

Enjoy a fragrant, colorful rose garden d your very own thia 
summer. These strong, 2-year-old> field-grown, suie-to-grow ruses 
with fine root systems and heavy tops will win the admiration of 
every rose lover. Such rotes fiequeotly sell for 35c each or more. 
Select your favorite vanetiea from this list today — 
and plant early!

2YEAffOlDff£LDBaOWN ,
IWSB.P. CvNhatlM.HBMsIew
iM. stc. 60-mo ft. wtoots. Hist)
d are / eachturn. Tisubls - frs«, scssosileBl, 
sals. Law taetsry pries. Cosraa- 
ts«l. S wssks trial. yKgk host — 
Wrtia today. Ptonsor ssh|. Co.. 
bSM.ZC-.ga.WaSI AMs. Wis.

/gaining 

in favor 

iMcausaWrit# For Frep Book PLANTthey sotitf|r fhe most exacting owners. Can be 
hod In various siias end attachments, both 
Wheel and Roller type. All moving ports 
Operate In oil or grease to insure easy opero> 
Hon, longer life and low upkeep.

Write tor oer nsw retaloa beitre ssisetinp.

Mder DOWNOW ORDER AS FEW OR AS MANY AS YOU DESIRE AT 10c EACH!
gtsUs ds Francs (llrely red)|Radlanes,Ts*ss WhHs Iwh.)
Fieu Kari BrusehkI (shitai Hesfyn leold aysJlewi Francis testt Ksy lap. r«l} lasnsMlsn iBcsrlnt, atsrsas) 
dridS" Oswn ibriyhi rallair) tWIeimi ■ iftak snd ysllswl 
S'j*®" , RuMurat IdSsp ysUcw]

g ssy IPMiigiliilKilMip rallowH m wonwsyrilow arsnssj wUMniStO nOZEZ
Jy (..renerellCIh.Prsa.Hseiiwrireil. Molrt) 
<Bhi-ii pink) CIb. TsMmsn (ml, yniU 
[yi-lli>wl IClE.Psiil'i PesristMuk

FOR BUSM ROSES
Ami Oulnart (deep rsd) 
Aiwsr. gssufy (dsrk rad)

SUMMER 
BEAUTY!

ipuer)

SrisrePn i vivid pink)ssaksSssri^ sr Sprinaiine
Oa>-,..i.d all MIL8RADT MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

2402-04 N. lOtk at. St. Lcuis. Ms.ntrol
A.,tomatia watwiaav S^M
l>« ihnt-irt. Qualllr 
madf. NoDdaaklns. Ktokai-plaiad. Alaant- W
r-a nr poattma, nalriSl. Y 
Csrtsr Freducta esrp. 
m Frssi Am.. OlisIlliAO.

rst
Mrs. ChsrSss gsk 

. C. F. Thom 
i Nsyron (pur# pink I 
).H.Heevsr(rsd old sold)

“ ■ iMWl r-illIbtei pink)lanes SbsM llwat aiisll) 
vevn CMoics of assy of tme 
AMOVE VARimcS AT lOe EACHl

Select your rotee directly from this list 
while our stock is nCiU ctnnplete, While 
they last we will ship as few or as many of 
tbe above varietied as you desire at lOc each.

gdtth )rod)
BABY DOLL BOBES 

CacHa (prunnsr (piak.wiiiu-i 
6nldsnSstmen{i>k..ciraaes)i 
bSsM (dnrk rad) /

II PM&'Radtsnes

PLANT
EARLY!Yw can’t leewevery 

tMd tatmir bagh is ptAT- 
actosy!Wonderful new dog rcpclk-iit, won't 

disi'lvc in rain, Lasts 2 to 3 weeks, t^^a 
FrevenCs dug damaKC. Harmless to 
jIuiiU. Send $1 for large 13 oz. size. 

-iluncybackguarantcf.SudliuryLab- 
oratory,Boz iz3,So.Sudbury,Mass.

Eeay Is apply—saw as
•tssd s r all sr In spot*

(«‘FlOWEnSHOPTENNIS.TEX&S
ting individual wssds.
Sl.SS in gallon cans at

/ I yaur dsalar'a.
/ ACME WHITE LEAS 1 COLOR WORKS. Oetroit Hicbi|ii
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and fitted
house-noor, four-room inrial style furui- 

she’s a
Ttav 1““^ “ and P™'‘

ideas, artist.U with merry newspaperHe’s a ihB intbrinW iUdlure, combined ulnnls

model, and Ibeit

They wanted BRIGHT, notT DIDNT take us very long to 
decide that our little Cape 
Codder would be more fun toI live in if the furnishings were

ELEAN’OR J. CHAI DRON

RU'limond Helfilits. Missouri

Piaget

Two more examples of our attempts at 
originality are shown in the photograph at 
the bottom of this page. There is a home
made shadow-box mirror framed in white 
tole, trimmed and hung with a piece of 
olive-green checked silk. I topped it off 
with a flossy little bow at the ceiling line. 
There you also see a standard floor lamp 
perked up by a spray of artificial ivy 
draped over the lamp shade, just for fun.

why not?” was the only thing I 
could think of when my husband asked 
about that one.

There wasn't a great deal that we needed 
to do about the living-room background, 
but I wouldn’t have been happy if 
hadn't done something. So after a good, 
plain gray wallpaper was hung, I did a 
little thinking. Finally 1 decided to paste 
strips of passe partout tape at each 
and at the molding. It gives a batten-board 
effect. We painted the floor a dark blue- 
green, 1 made draperies of brown linen 
with wide white organdy ruffles for edging, 
and then we turned our attention to the 
furniture, where we really went to town.

One chair, upholstered in a lively stripe, 
was left in its original state, but the big, 
comfortable lounge chair was considerably 
improved by a bold cotton plaid. Both the 
sofa and the divided love seat look fresher 
in their new slip covers, a rose, yellow and 
dusty green floral pattern on a natural 
ground. The inside of the secretary was 
painted in flat gray to match the walls, and 
the shelves were lined in bright yellow 
checked gingham. An old walnut wash- 
stand. slightly rejuvenated, houses our 
radio and record player. W’e designed the 
forty-two-inch coffee table (room for

we

seam

With recessed shelves and cupboards on each 
side to break up the monotonous effect.

Its entrance door seemed the most logical 
place for our first decorating spree. (We have
no foyer.) So my husband got out his paint 
box to see what he could do. Now the door
panels are hand painted in oils, decorated in
gilt, and the recesses framed in gray. You
couldn’t ask for anything gayer than that.



The color scheme is gray, char
treuse and white, for the simple rea
son that 1 like those colors. And all 
the accessories introduce a flower 
motif—because 1 like flowers! I 
made floor-length curtains of 
starched white pique, edged them 
with ruffles and rick-rack on all four 
sides, and tied them back with arti
ficial flower bouquets complete with 
ribbon streamers. Then we decided 
to paint the ceiling chartreuse, and 
while it may not be a generally ac
cepted idea for a bedroom, it is at
tractive. Our twin beds are of the 
spool \ ariety, and for spreads I used 
patchwork quilts with appliqued 
flower motifs over while d«)tted- 
swiss flounces. To finish them off I 
made pillow slips of white pique 
with ruffles to match the curtains, 
and these are ver>- fresh looking 
Used on Top of the beds. Above my 
bed hangs a shelf with four minia

ture pots of artificial flower 
and we have a pair of chartreuse 
love birds that do double duty 
in carrying out our color scheme.

The kitchen, shown at the top 
left of this page, has, against one 
wall, a small maple table and 
two chairs, just right and very 
cozy for a quick breakfast. Our 
color scheme for this room is blue 
and rose (complete with powder- 
blue love birds), and the lino
leum floor has a wide board pat
tern. We painted a blue ribbon 
design around the walls, and 
above each window painted a 
foreign motto. To add extra in
terest and spirit. I hung 
tique cookie boards on the walls, 

sbotwf^Otherwise, its a quite modern 
kitchen, u'ith indirect lighting, a 
very good range, and all the 

other practical necessities.
That’s about all there is 

to the “inside story” of our 
house, except my husband’s 
own, private Swedish peas- 

, ant style studio in the raths- 
l keller. For the outside.
I did nothing but add a roof 
i\ shelter over the front 
l\ trance, supported by white 
l\ lattice work that looks
l\ fresh and welcoming. In 
l| the garden we did some 
li extra digging and planted

a few unusual flowers, nice-
B\ ly arranged in varying

colors. Strangely enough, 
HI for we certainly didn’t do 
Ht much to it, the exterior 

has taken on a vague kind 
llollyw(x>d Provincial 

flavor. .And all of this
pleases us to perfection!

JUST “RIGHT
i

an-

eix^rything) with a lovely removable tray top in antiqued lole weIn the bar department we went a little bit giddy. We wanted
cabana atmosphere, and 1 must say that we most certainly have it!

en-Canvas awnings in bright navy blue with white stripes section off
this jolly little world, and Chinese matting covers the background
wall. The stcxjls are covered in bright \’ello\v canvas with while
fringe trim, and the bar t(^p in chartreuse linoleum. There is a
scalloped border along the front edge of the bar. and a mirror at
the back reflects the gaiety. In another corner of the recreation
room we have a buffet-height table of bamboo and grass matting.
attached to Ihe partition wall. The floor is painted green, the rock
walls tinted lUisty coral. Inverted coolie hats shiekl the ceiling light
fixtures. Could any place be brighter and more conducive to fun?

Back to a saner approach to living, the dining room has more
traditional furni'^hings. mostly odd maple pieces. The ceiling and
dishes are mulberry, and the hand-hooked wool rug in beige repeats
the wallpaper motif. We painted the floor the same dark blue-
green as the li\'ing rcxjm. There is a large window lined with shelves
holding pieces of old colored glass and pots of ivy. On one side of
the dining room is a repHniuclion chest in hickory, which ser\es
very nicely for holding linens and silver. L.ittle hanging shelves are ( al>ana-I>l 

stri|K‘<I awning over n 
Imr top|M‘J willi char

treuse linoleum. Stool;; 
are vellow canvas, tlie 

llofC hinesc mattin;|

J whiteue anmore decorative than useful, hut we specialty like the corner one
with its curlicue top. On its shelves arc a few choice pieces of
china and glass. Not shown is a huilt-in china cupboard with white
batten doors and H and 1. hinges, ami a very old Quimper plate
hung above a tall ladder-back chair.

Our bedroom is small, but light and airy. The floor was hard
wood, later grooved in random widths. Then we had it painted
gray, with the grf>oves painted while to tie in with the gray-and-
white-srriped wallpaper. .After we'd put down the three scatter 51
rugs w’e had, 1 got busy with my decorating ideas. The room is not 
shown here, but >'ou might as well know htiw we finallv “did” it.



What a lot 
a Woman 

has to know!

St. Puul, Minn.The modern woman gracefully carries 
tremendous responsibilities. Countless are 
the things she must know to be a good 
wife, mother, manager. In the manage
ment of the home, alone, she must know 
how to protect the health and safety of 
her family, how to prevent accidents, 
fires, burglaries, what to do in emergencies.

To pass on the benefit of our long ex
perience with insurance problems of the 
home, The Employers’ Group, from time 
to time, publishes pamphlets filled with 
important suggestions for safe-guarding 
health, life, valuables and property. Now 
we offer all these helpful suggesr'ons 
complete in one handy booklet coming 
off the press for the first time.

E H.\VE a farm for summer and wanted

W just two or three furnished rooms in 
town for the winter—and ended up with
seven empty rooms over Bracker’s .Meat

.Market! Well, at least we would hear only our own
radio and smell only our own boiled onions, and 
it was only two blocks from the theater, and there 
mu^t he %ome way to furnish seven rooms without
spending an awful lot of money.

The decorating “scheme” started with the little 
blue wooden plale Nina brought us from Stockholm. 
Our Sveiiska i lemmet was to have only these reserva
tions: it must be very gay, simple, inexpensive, and 
quite separate from the English, Welsh, and 
Early .American traditions of the farm, .After 
classes at the college I dashed to the Swedish 
.Museum, the library, and the counter for chil-

lt*s New and Free 
— R. S. V. P.

Thii new booklet—'‘D*nger 
Spou in the Home”—i» 
free to all rradera of THE 

AMItRlCAN HOME. 
We limply await your 
reply—on the eoupon. 

, below—before tending 
you ytwf copy. Why 
Dot mail the coupon on 

your way up-town, t^ 
day. We believe you'll 
be glad that you did.

___________

dren's books, and after that drew wobbly de
signs for what 1 hoped would turn out to be
sturdy peasant furniture and merry copper 
candelabra. The little blue wooden plate blinked
amazedly when 1 trotted it off down to Olson’s 
Paint Shop to be matched with a gallon of blue 
paint. I also bought a can of “Sahara Sand,” 
two beautiful new paint brushes, and a whole
row of small brushes and tubes of scarlet,
chrome green, chrome yellow and more scarlet.

Well, you know how it is when you're the 
plain tailored type who suppresses all mad de
sires for bows on your corsets and rings on your

The EMPLOYERS’ GROUP
iVoi-tirully eviwy form of inauraxM;* 

liffi
110 Milk SL, Hotlvn, Mom. toes! Even when Mr. Bracker had said that of

could paint, even then we didn’tcourse weGerttlrm^n: Soml me wiilirHit <ih}!t[at!oa 
your free “Dunicer SiMita in Uie HtHne.” suspect what would happen. After all, my only

experience with painting had been the second- 
coat-evenly-applied kind which is entirely and 
correctly befitting a Presbyterian .Manse. But our 
seven rooms were going to be so bright and so 
different. So I started in.

Two days later when I came back to mundane

Nonte.

Tlic kitchen is bright with Swedish blue paint and glcam- 
ing copper puts and pans'. And nothing could bi‘ any more 
cheering than the candle-liglited yellow dining room

The American Home, May, 1941
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AT LAST! A modern background 
for iny period furniture!

reality I was amazed to find that the kitchen doors, the big book case, 
shelves and benches, trunks and chests, the Swedish cupboard, and my 
hair, shoes, chin and lovelj' red smixk ^^e^e all bright paint!

Rut my amazement at finding the background ail Sahara Sand and 
Swedish blue was nothing compared Itj seeing the cupboards and the dining 
room and kitchen d(X)r panels gay with swirls of swaying flowers and 
\'oluptuous rolling scrolls in gidd> colors. Then we even painted Swedish 
mottoes over the lintels. The woven rag rugs added a touch of prim Swed
ish orderliness, and the corner where Alex built a high Swedish bed with 
wtxiden scalkjp in front and 
flippant little red calico rutile 
around the moulding on the 
back wall was right, too.

Then one day Alex brought ? 
us a little trunk with rope 
handles and a tiny doll trunk 
to match and the sweetest 
scalloped cradle with a jaunty 
roof over one end. We painted '■ 
the cradle and trunks blue 
and on the roof of the cradle 
painted with extra special 
swirls. “Jaa ar itt littel 
Lamm," and “Hius Hius 
barnet Mitt," phrases from 
lilting Swedish lullabyes. The 
words on one side had a very , 
peculiar upward swish, but 
lidward said it wouldn’t mat- " 
ter, we’d rock the baby fast 
and no one wt>uld notice! *“

i.ater a friend gave us a

99

WILLIAM HAMBY, promifitnt N^w York orchitoct.
modurn Tomporod Preidi^eed* to

produco the warmth of Co/on/a/ paneled wall$.

It’s hard to belieTC that the»e charming walls and ceilings, so reminiscent 
of Colonial days, are actually made of one of today's most versatile, most 
moflrrn huilding materials. And yet, William Hamby, a leading New 
York residential architect, has designed these lovely panels of economical 
Tempered Presdwood, a Masonite wood-fibre bardhoard which, in this 
case, is merely waxed to a lustrous sheen.

/

Bracker’s_Meat Market
• The secret of Mr. Hamby's wall design lies in using panels of Tempered 
Presilwood with a combination of interesting joint treatments in which 
tlie panels are separated by fluted wood sticking. Notice particularly the 
deep, -soft shadows between panels. The edges of the Tempered Presdwood 
may safely l>e nailed or glued to the sticking because this grainles-s board 
dues nut warp, chip, split or crack when applied according to instructions.

• Here In the “dining” end of this smart living room-dining room unit,
Mr. Hamby has made horizontal Tempered Presdwood paneling the pre
dominant nt>te in wall treatment. Tempered Presdwood can be cut or sawed 
with ordinary tools. It can be painted, enameled, waxed or left natural.
Its marble-smooth surface is unusually easy to keep clean, an<l the board 
is as permanent as the building itself. Mail coupon below for free sample.

Ilf a. V. 8. Pot. Off. .Wo*<m ffr*' iirntiflft ftU predMufn n9rkft"4 Crtrporatiftti
COPTtlQHT tt41, MASONITK COI^tATlOH

little rctl-and-white-checked cradle comforter, tied with merry twists of 
red W(H)i. l-rom a bag of small petticoats and shirts and long wtxden 
drawers which my mother had saved for Zona and me. for just such an 
occasion no doubt, 1 braided a ridiculous little round yellow rug for the 
side of the cradle. There had been limes when in my simple ignorance 
I’d sworn I’d get rid of that awful bundle of rags!

Sometimes we think it's the bridal che>l Alex made for a huge brass 
key I found at the Goodwill one day that is the most fun. Then we think 
it’s the simply soul-satisfying velluw of the gauze curtains and the red- 
cushioned, yellov^'-painied wicker chair to match, or else we’re sure it’s 
the dove of peace with the olive branch in its mouth on top of the bridal 
mirror! When we sit at the table and use gay Swedish napkins and watch 
the flicker of candlelight against the copper candelabra and dashing 
Swedish cupboard—"Well." we think, "this is the most exciting adven
ture. eating in all this gaiety." Then when we lake w'ood out of the fat 
blue W(Kjd-b()X in the blue-doored kitchen, with its rows of blinking 
copper on blue scalkiped shelves, we think, as we talk and brew and 
laugh, and have gay snacks there. "A kitchen is such a friendly place."

The American Home, May, 1941

MasoniteWS^EBl^S TEMPERED PRESDWOOD

FREE SAMPLE!
If you «r« building or 
romodoling, mail This 
coupon for froa Mm
ol* *nd d«t*ils of 
Tamp*r»d Praidwood.

The Wonder Wood of o Thouiond Usaa • Sold by Lumber Oeofers EverywAor*
MASONITE CORPORATION, Depf. AH-5. 111 W. Washington St.. Chicago. III. 
Pleat* tend m* FREE sample and Information about Masonite Tempered Presdwood.

Nome.

Address. 
City State

>11 H'lU till- in CaMda. rnlr .t/nromfr {‘nmpUHii nt I,Id., UaUniVM. Viinhirt!.)
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nwBHang your
anhU the snw»

a cracks
gumption # 10tolcs an

MARY J. STRIOm. AIb«ny. Y.

or they can be done after the long strips are in place.
I might as well add that if you don't want to reduce 

and if you can afford to hire the work dtme. the paper 
hangers’ union does earn its wages! Strenuous is a mild 
way to describe the job, and what happens to your slacks 
is best explained by the fact that ours were so pasty 
they almost stood up straight. But it’s still the very 
best way we know to redecorate on a slim budget.

pasted paper and it will go easily into place. Each 
strip of paper serves as guide line for the one next 
to it, so don’t worry about the chalk line any more.

The side walls are easy, and the corners won't 
cause trouble if you follow the directions with 
photograph 6. And don’t worry about the spaces 
over windows and doors. These can be filled in 
with short pieces as you paper around the room.Use an egg beaL * 

lo whip up smooth*' 
wallpaper paste. Remove old |>aper with 
hot water, cup ol vinegar added to pail

Measure and mark ceiling ahoiit from corner, 
to allow overlap of ceiling |>d|>cr on side wall1•*r

F YOU have been playing bridge and 
going to the movies instead of swimming 
at the “Y” and doing your daily dozen, 

try paper hanging to reduce! At the 
same time you’ll be reducing the budget 
strain of redecorating. It’s hard work, takes 
a willing spirit and two strong arms, but 
it can be done. I know because we did it— 
thirteen rooms, in fact, and all for a song.

Did we make mistakes? Did we nave 
accidents? Certainly, but we finally learned 
most of the tricks. We learned that ceiling 
paper strips should run vertically away 
from the door, but That in a long narrow 
room horizontal strips are much easier to 
hang and just as satisfactory. We discovered 
that sanded walls are terrible to cover with 
paper, have to be sized lavishly. That 
plasterboard takes paper nicely, but it can 
never be removed (The paper makes a 
nice smooth surface to paint over if you 
want a change.) That you get bumps and 
scratches and paste in your hair—all of 
which you forget at the sight of a beauti
fully papered room. It’s worth it.

Measure and cut paper, allowing for waste 
in matching design. Put paper face down
ward on the pasting board. (We used an 
old kitchen table.) Smooth paste on about 
a third of a strip, fold over. Then finish 
pasting remainder of strip. Fold over to 
meet top edge. Pasted paper is quite heavy 
but this leaves a light end to facilitate 
handling and setting in place before open
ing the longer end of the pasted strip.

For ceilings, start at the point farthest 
from the door, the shortest width of the 
room. Measure out and mark ceiling at 
each corner the width of the paper, allowing 
an inch for lapping on the side wall. (Ceil
ing paper runs about 18" wide, so your 
marking point would be about 17" from 
room corner.) Chalk a length of light cord 
with carpenter’s chalk and stretch it taut 
between the two points marked on the ceil
ing. Snap the cord against the plaster and 
it leaves a light blue line to follow with the 
edge of the ceiling paper. At this point you 
apply paste to paper, as described above. 
.After you are on the scaffold, unfold the 
short, pasted end. Align the outside edge 
of the paper with the chalk line. Smooth 
into place with dry paper-hanger’s brush, 
brushing lightly towards the angle where the 
side wall joins the ceiling. When this part 
of the strip is set, unfold the longer end of

I

^ Allow for niatcliing of Jesi^fn wlicn you cut [Kipci

2 Clialked cord. snapp<*d. Icav guide linees

cimootli paste on Vi of strip, fold over, rej)eat 

F. M Demarest

3^ow align paper edge and smooth in place
^ Cut your cor- 
^ ners! Instead 

stretching 
around a

of

|ia|M'r
corner, measure and cut strip 
so it wil I overlap corner hy just 
one inch. This makes strong ■ 
comer surface, with little 
chance of its cracking. The 
rest of the side walls is
easy, for each strip simply 
follows the one next to it.

have only 
lo wield the smoothing hrush
Once started. VOIl
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ELECTRICGENERALYOU'LL ALWAYS BE GLAD YOU BOUGHT A

How Long Should You Expect Your New
Refrigerator To Last ?

capacity much greater and the potential life 
of today's G-E is three times that of early 
models. Improved interiors facilitate the stor
ing of every kind of food and “conditioned” 
air keeps it better, longer. Some of the new 
G-E models even have a “butter box" that keeps 
table butter just right for easy spreading.

soundly built. And its performance record is 
so good that surveys show more people prefer 
a G-E than any other make. Maybe we build 
such a good refrigerator because of the experi
ence we have as the largest builder of electrical 
products. We know the mechanism is just about 
tops in the engineering world.

AYBE you don’t know how long a refriger
ator should last, but you’ve an idea that 

it’s a pretty long time. You’re sure you are not 
going to be buying another one next year— 
and will probably have several new cars before 
you're in the market for a refrigerator again.

M

^ And you’re right! For by choosing care
fully, you’ll get many years of service out of 
your new electric refrigerator. That’s why it’s 
important to see them all . . . examine them 
carefully . . . check their records . . . wonder 
about the folks who build them . . . and ask 
your neighbors.

When you decide on a refrigerator, remem
ber you’re buying something that’s going to 
last for years to come—and it must be easy on 
your pocketbook all that time. So shop care
fully and look at the General Electric models 
before you make up your mind!

"iiC Today’s refrigerators are all priced about 
the same but we sincerely believe that you will 
get more years of excellent servic 
for your money in a General Electric. Ihere is 
a big 6 cu. ft. G-E that sells for only $119.95’* 
and you can buy one of the very finest General 
Electric models for as little as S8.00 a month.

more value

★ You’ll find the new G-E Refrigerators 
have many improvements that are really worth 
while. Operating cost is much lower, cold-

^ We can't say a General Electric will last 
forever, but we do know it is honestly and

* Price subiect to resional differentimla and to chance 
without notice. See your Dearest General Electric dealer.

GENERAI/ m ELECTRIC



] s your home ready for

be^tiful carpeting?more
Has the thrilling moment arrived wh«i you are ready to shop

for beautiful new carpeting?

If so, want you to know that your desire for more exquisitewe
colors and delightful new texture-effects is exactly what the .House

lHof Gulistan has planned to satisfy!
And planned it so that a great range of fastidious styling is now

available at prices to suit every purse.

Today, the insistent demand for House of Gulistan creations in

12,000 stores speaks for itself. America evidently recognizes more
beautiful carpets when it sees them.

Be sure to look for the label when shopping! Convenient terms

almost everywhere. General price ranges are indicated below.

PRODUCT OF KARAGHEUSIAN

HOUSETHE



gumption

#//

We built it ourselves
-fo,- $5oo! FRKDRIC JAY PERKINS

il\f. III.«rv

E W'OULDNT be surprised if building

w
everything would be

experts could prove on paper that it 
couldn’t be done—but. honest Injun, 
we did it. We built us a comfortable 

moilern home for approximately ?500. IVe con
sisted of my brothers, my Dad, myself, none of 
whom is a professional in carpentry or building, 
and the actual labor, nail by nail, board by board, 
wa.s our doing. The only professional hand on the 
job was the man who hung the kitchen cabinet 
doors. If we'd been less amateurs and had known 
all the “if’s” and “but's" we probably would never 
ha\e had the cheerful impudence to barge into 
building a whole house. But we had all the time in 
the World (it took plenty!) and we acquired a quan
tity of excellent second-hand lumber from an old 
brewery, and some perfectly seasoned old shelving 
from a razed dry goods store (some single boards 
were nineteen inches across!). What better to do 
than use both to our advantage? The $500 cost in
cluded this lumber, the wallboard used for the walls, 
the rtxjf covering, the foundation, windows, furnace, 
toilets, interior and exterior painting and other 
materials of the house itself. It did not 

' include the kitchen sink, stove, refrigerator, 
bathtubs, w'ashstands, water heater or any 
of the interior furnishings. WK0

The project began with the purchase of 
thirty-six acres of beautiful woodland. We iPP 
picked a picturesque—and tenable—site ^ 1
near the edge of an abandoned stone i

‘ quarry and leveled off part of a sloping hill I
for the house foundation. We had decided

kept in its place we
hoped. It was to be a small house with economical 
roof construction, walls enclosed by wallboard in
side and out. generous windows, one big studio room 
with a tremendous "picture” window and an open 
fireplace for general living quarters, minimum-size 
bedrooms, and no “fixin's" in the way of costly trim 
or details. We hadn't any conscious determination 
to do it in modern architectural style but, being 
limited to essentials and building it in simple, cost
saving rectangular form with no embellishments, it 
turned out with definite modern character, or, at 
any rate, so visitors tell us.

We dug just enough excavation to provide suffi
cient ventilation under the house and laid down a 
two-foot foundation of rocks and cement. The house 
rests on this base, with the wood framework erected 
above it in usual fashion. We built only one story 
high, however, with all rooms on the ground floor 
and only a very shallow attic space above them. We 
used our second-hand 2” x 4’* lumber for the wall 
framework, erecting the studs or uprights on 16" 

centers. Then we nailed
stock-size sheets of as
bestos wallboard. which 
come ready-made in panels 
four feet wide, eight feet 1 
directly to the studs. The pz 
meet exactly in the center of 
studs and are nailed down on i

against a fully excavated basement for we 
wanted to economize on space as well as on 
wall construction and we felt a basement 
would only become a catchall with us. 
This was going to be a logically planned, 
up-to-date house where everything would 
have a proper place provided for it—and

A large stu<lio room, its wallltoard bacliground paintcJ 
lichen green an 
to'-o" wide picture

d while, is the general living room. Note 

window, hand.s'omc $7 cement fireplace
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long edge. The vertical joints where 
the\ meet are covered by wood bat
ten strips nailed over the joints, 
dressing up the exterior walls con
siderably and helping to make the 
walls airtight. The walls are finished 
off at the top by a flat cornice board 
which is carried all around the 
house and which conceals the junc
tion of the walls and the hip roof 
over the main part of the house; 
this roof, which slopes down on 
each side from the ridge, has usual 

X 4" rafters covered by the old 
shelving boards used as sheathing, 
w ith roofing paper and a thick coat 
of asphalt and gravel over them. 
The roofing paper is extended out 
and fastened to the top of the cor
nice board, creating a serviceable 
rain gutter with no extra construc
tion or equipment. Over the kitchen 
wing the roof is flat. As a finish, 
the wallboard panels and batten 
strips were given a sizing coat and 
several coats of white paint; they 
can be faced with brick or plaster 
in future if we wish. For all floors 
we laid 2" x 8" joists, wood sub
flooring, and finished floors of ce
ment. troweled smooth and painted.

Inside, all rooms center around a 
large general room which extends 
along the south side and is really 
the heart and soul of the house. It 
has the open fireplace and great 
studio window which were the two 
“must’s” of our building program. 
The window, which gives us a mag
nificent view summer and winter 
and abundant sunshine (incidental
ly lowering the heating bill in win
ter) is seven feet high and ten feet 
wide with large horizontal 15" x 25" 
panes. The fireplai^, opposite it. 
was made of cement and gravel 
poured by hand into wooden forms, 
is six feet long and three and a half 
feet high, cost exactly $7. and has 
proven entirely satisfactory. It has 
a smooth plaster finish, an opening 
three and a half feet long, two and 
a half feet high. Wallboard panels 
were used for interior finish too, 
but they were applied horizontally 
rather than up and down to elimi
nate those vertical joints; using two 
four-foot-wide sheets of wallboard 
between floor and ceiling in eight- 
foot sections we got only one middle 
joint. This was covered by a nar
row wood molding and additional 
moldings were nailed on the walls 
creating a smart modern effect of 
horizontal bands. The first molding 
is three feet above the plain, flat 
baseboard, something like a chair 
rail, and the horizontal bands nar
row from there up to the decorative, 
flat ceiling valance board. Plain, 
narrow moldings also form the 
woodwork around door and window 
openings throughout the house.

The fireplace wall was painted flat 
off-while, other walls, a lichen or 
soft gray-green color, ceiling beige 
or putty, and all woodwork was 
painted to match the wall it’s on. 
The arrangement seems to make the 
whole room larger, less chopped up, 
in effect and serves as a foil for the

outdoor scene and for the chairs, 
sofas and other furnishings in coral, 
soft brown, bone white and char
treuse. The walls are hung with 
Mother’s paintings, one over the 
mantel, of pine trees in browns and 
greens, fitting in particularly well. 
The floor is painted black and is 
covered over-all by beige carpeting. 
The kitchen-dining room is a wing 
at the left of the living room, sepa
rated from the front entrance by 
a folding partition: when this is 
moved back the whole south side of 
the house seems one great, closely- 
connected room. Tile red and black- 
painted floor, tile red ceiling, beige 
walls and cream colored cupboards 
with red lining are the kitchen color 
scheme, set off by red chintz curtains 
in Chinese design. Sink, cabinets, 
breakfast table, and all equipment 
are built compactly in an alcove 
separated from the living room by 
a 5'-0" X 7'-0" room where oil burner 
and heater are located; three air 
vents lead from this room to kitch
en, bathroom, and living room and 
a squirrel cage blower-fan circulates 
heat in winter, fresh air in summer. 
The oil tank is buried some distance 
from the house, connected by a pipe.

The five bedrooms and two baths 
are lined up along the back of the 
house in compact order like cabins 
on a ship. There’s an individual 
room for nearly everyone in the 
family and each is decorated ac
cording to the individual’s taste. 
Mother’s has pale pink walls, putty- 
color woodwork. Her curtains and 
bedspread are deep dusky pink with 
a flowered pattern in oyster white. 
Blue is used as an accent color in 
the room. My bedroom is in yellow 
with the floor and the lining of the 
bookshelves painted tile red. It has 
built-in bunl«, as most of the bed
rooms do, since they were planned 
in minimum sizes with the thought 
that they would be functional 
rooms, easy on housekeeping main
tenance. What we cut down in size 
here we gave to the studio, making 
it a room really large enough for 
general living activities. The larger 
bathroom is cream with a tile red 
floor; the tub alcove is canary yel
low and the lining of the cupboards 
is tile red. Mother is just changing 
the curtains so I don’t know what 
color they will be.

That’s the way it goes; you get it 
all finished and then you want to 
keep improving and adding any
way. We are building a screened in 
porch over the large front terrace 
and the roof is going to be of tin. 
painted in blue and white stripes 
like an awning. We haven’t seen 
that idea elsewhere but then we 
hadn't built a house either till we 
started this one so we have no hesi
tancy in trying out new ideas. ^ 
We’re really building the roof be
cause we like the pleasant tinkling 
sound of rain on tin and when you 
have a really good reason like that 
you usually see the idea through. 
Come to think of it, maybe that’s 
the spirit that got us started and
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CONTINUOUS CIRCULATION
ANSWER This 

Important Question for 
Your Family now:

UNIFORM HEAT
Have you thought about having a home 
of your own? Then read the book that 
has already helped nearly 250,000 families 
decide what to do about it.

Among almost countless facts about 
home ownership, this 120-page book, 
"How To Have The Home You Want," 
cells what you can safely afford to spend 
for a home on your income. It will help 
you decide whether building or buying 
is better for you.

HOPfMAN
LUNIIOi

I
T. «. HI

-%
HQMMAN

CMKVUtOI

MOWMAN
HiAiMfra

Reglly Sensational—the Way 
Hoffman Controls Prevent 
Over and Under-Heating

Hot Water Heating can now be a 
source of more comfort than you ever 
dreamed possible! A revolutionary new 
kiwi of control system, called Hoffman 
Hot Water Controlled Heat, positively 
assures you of an even, comfortable 
home temperature from Fall to Spring.

The operating units of this syscem 
maintain a continuous circulation of 

hot water to the 
radiators. Tem
perature of the 
circulating wa
ter is regulated 
by a sec of Dual 
Controls to the 
exact degree re
quired to keep 
your home at a 
constant temper
ature in any 
kind of weather. 
Radiators are 

fiemort aUernuU frtexint never tOO hot— 
never too cold.

Any type of oil, gas or stoker-fired 
hot water system can be equipped with 
Hoffman Controls. Whether you are 
building or mod
ernizing, get all the 
facts first on this 
comfort-economy 
system.

ANSWERS ALL 
YOUR QUESTIONS 

^ You will find many other ques- 
rj tions answered. Here are the 

best dimensions for closets ... 
how one sec of fixtures give the 
effect of rwo bathrooms . . . 
how to plan kitchens to save 
time and energy. Home financ- 

-•;) ing is explain^. See how much 
down payment you need. Get 
authentic help in selecting 
materials.

I

SAVE MONEY 
AND AVOID MISTAKES 

When it comes to materials, 
do you know that certain 
fireproof materials actually 
cost less than those that burn? 
Do you know that faulty 
foundations often cause 
cracked walls? Do you know 
that insulation wisely chosen 
usually pays for itself? Do 
you know how to prevent 
squeaky floors or that there 
is an asbestos siding which 
stays dean like a china dish? 
"How To Have The Home 
You Want” tells you all chose 
facts and many mote.

und romttrms!

LOW COST 
DOMESTIC 

HOT WATER 
Including an Indi- 
fca Water Heater 
with Hoffman Hot 
Water Controlled Heat Eq^uipmenc 
will give you year around domestic 
hot water, at unbelievably low cost.

WRITTEN BY PEOPLE WHO KNOW
^ow To Have The Home You Want" is 
published hr (he United States Gypsum 
G^mpany, for 40 years makoi of quality 
buildini matCTiaJs. Foe 
TOutcopfMskrourlocal 
USG desier or mail the 
coupon, endosina 10c 
to cover mailing and 
handling.

AH the hot wuleryou 
want . . . summer 

ami winter.

HOFFMAN
Hot U/ate/i

UNITED STATES 
GYPSUM COMPANY
Dept. 50, }00 W. Adams Street 
Chicago, Illinois

Sena us "How To HaveTheHome You Want." 
10c enclosed. (Send co<n ot stamps.)

CONTROLLED HEAT
Hoffman Specialty Co., Inc.. Dept. AH-5. 
Wacerbury, Conn,Kamt. Send me your free booklet 

on Hoffman Hot Water Con
trolled Heat.Address

Name-
^fgtfCity. AddressAH-S

rrch dwveFopi sof*/ bufTding
AIGfWflOls

Gty—wiivre r«j __Sute.
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hnt saw us all through the planning, building and completion of our |500 house.
B11I,DI\G DATA: Foundation: Two-foot foundation of rocks and cement laid 

>n a site of solid rock and two feet of soil. Open concrete terrace extends to edge 
if cliff and is laid on filled dirt with no foundation. Foundation has proved com- 
)letely satisfactory with no settling at all and doors and windows still fitting 
xrfectly without cracks between wall and windows.

Walls: Second-hand woodwork (thoroughly seasoned with minimum possibility 
)f shrinkage and warping) used for beams, studs, rafters and framing. 2" x 4" 
pright studs, 2" x 4" sills at top and bottom of them. .Asbestos board in half-inch 

itandard sheets. 4'-0* wide x ^-0" long, used for finished exterior and interior 
.vails. Approximately four thousand square feet used at ?45 per thousand totalled 
M80. Each exterior sheet was sized, given one while coat of paint before nailing. 
Interior panels were grooved and trimmed with decorative moldings.

Roof: Body of house has hip roof with second-hand lumber used for 2" x 4" 
rafters reinforced with stringers. Roof has three-foot clearance. Old 6" shelving 
’oards with ship lap lock laid over rafters as sheathing and covered with approxi- 
nately twelve rolls of roofing paper coated with asphalt and gravel. Each end of

tuof has air vents for circulating air in attic.
Flooring: Second-hand lumber bought at 4^ a running foot used for 2" x 8^ 

oor joists. Old shelf boards from store, perfectly seasoned, laid as sub-flooring 
t 2^ a running foot. Roofing paper, then a 1" mixture of Portland cement and 
and laid over sub-flooring and troweled smooth as finished floor and painted. 
)ld lumber used for 2" x 6" ceiling joists too at 
running foot placed 16" on centers across the house.
Windows: Large studio window in living rcxDm 
ade at local mill for |20 complete with glass. Other 

en windows, steel case- 
nents, approximately 
I -ir X 5'-0", with copper 
creens and regulators 

purcha:>cd at dismantling 
i.f Chicago Century of 
Progress Fair for $55, 
iflus $2.50 delivery charge

in cattle truck right to the building site.
Heating and Plumbing: Large, garage-type

furnace enclosed in home-made asbestos covering 
cost $70 originally but we got it for $35 because 
it was scorched in fire. 1'hree air vents equipped 
with $25 squirrel cage blower for air circulation 
lead to kitchen, bathroom and living room from 
furnace room. Plumbing planned for convenience 
and economy with short lead pipes, .\tain pipe in 
rock wool lined box running underneath hou.se 
supplies all of our water from an artesian well.I

W'allIxtard walls, inside and 
outside, concrete slab founda
tion. gravel roof on this house

iceed tace c^'ea'€ ,/

7bese pieces come from a coUection 
fisscmbled by Brexel to help you toil!? 
»uiHy of your space ^obleww. 7here 
are scores of other Drexel pieces 
just as versatile. !Many of them 
/ill more than one /unction — can be 
used in bedroom, living room, dining

room or hall, as your needs change. 
A dresser that becomes a commode, 
a "Regency chair that fits any spot, 
a corner cabinet that's tgually 
correct in dining room or foyer — 
I’isuafire how useful and beautiful 
these pieces would be in your bomel

.r

%

Cyre-enA dressing tabte whose 
Jitllf galiery feer(>s your lipstick 
from rolHn^ pjJ. H'ilb mirror 
detached, this 20"x33" dress
ing table makes a perfect desk.

7his Chippendale 
cbairback bed (5 
ideal for a narrow or 
law-ceiled room. Jn 
a wide room use two 
of these beds with 
night table between.

7bis oery compact dresser 
provides mucb 5tora^ span. 
Kse loitfe mirror m bed
room, uHtbout mirror as a 
bureau in dining room or 
foyer. Bureau top, <3''*23".

^ Quorfer-circJe corner cabl- 
net, ideal far small apart- 
mmt dining room, living 
room or foyer. {The curved 

'u doors give extra shelf space). 
Jrut use a pair of these 
cabinets in a lor^ room I 
31" deep, wide, 70" bigb.

Use this Hegency chair 
as dining ebair, card •- 
cibatr or occosionaf ebair | 
tn living room or foyer. |

V.
fv

7ive in-one table, (j) Drop- 
lea/ center, closed. <s"x2S". 
(3) Drapleaf center, open, 
es"x77". {3) Closed, with 
consoles, 4g"x7t^. (a) Open 
uritb consoles, <8*xtis". (5) 
tise consoles separately.

. I Dq»t. AHM, Drexcl Furniture Co.
■ Drexel, North Carolina
I I unclose 10c—send your new booklet "Yoinr 
» Home—and Drexel Fumifure’’, and tell me
■ the name of my nearest Drexel dealer.
t Name____________- .
• Address_______________ ____________________

LOOK POX THI DXEXEL 
SEAL ON BACH PIBCI(

VV**'Vi?'
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FREE BOOK
TELLS HOW

9 It's easy to make hails more than 
just passageways. Hall closets put 
unused space to work and help 
you make your home a more 
gracious place in which to live.

Two things make hail closets a 
complete success. First, efficient 
planning—to make che things you 
store easy to reach—second, beauti
ful doors, designed and finished to 
compliment your house.

Hew Penderose Pina Coniribwiat 
to Cracioui Living

Ponderosa Pine, one of the Western 
Pines, has a close, uniform surface. 
It is easy to finish with paint, enamel, 
stain, or varnish. For over forty years 
builders have considered it ideal for 
woodwork because of its durability 
and economy. Its even-textured sur
face holds finish better, edges don't 
splinter, grain doesn't "raise." It is 
easy to work by hand or machine. ummer Living

fraa idao 5ooir
"Open House” is che name of a new 
32-page idea book that will help 
you plan any home, new or old, che 
way you like it with conveniences, 
comfort and lasting charm. It will 
show you how to choose econom
ical doors of enduring beauty. 
"Open House" brings you a wealth 
of ideas about both doors and win
dows . . . tells you how Ponderosa 
Pine Woodwork helps you combine 
economy with correct architectural 
style for lasting satisfaction.

Building and Modernizing Ideas 
In "Open House”

Whether you're planning to build or 
buy a new home or to modernize 
your present one, you'll find fresh, 
stimulating ideas in "Open House." 
Ir will show you how to protect che 
value of your home with doors, win
dows and woodwork of Ponderosa 
Pine, carried as stock items by most 
lumber dealers.

"Open House" is free! Ask your 
local dealer or send che coupon.

UR grandmothers took 
considerable pride in hav
ing the parlor "look nice." 
This was usually accom

plished by keeping the door closed 
(to prevent the family from track
ing in dirt) and the window shades 
drawn (to prevent the sun from 
fading the carpet), except on special 
occasions. Modern homes have done 
away with the old-fashioned parlor, 
but all too often tho.se of us lucky 
enough to have an outdoor living 

room try to make it a ‘‘company spot.” We surround it with choice, fragile 
flowers and dress it up with furniture far more decorative than practical. 
A much better plan is to plant the stately lilies and delphiniums el.'-ewhere 
and make your outdoor living room the real family gathering place; 
plant only husky things there and sturdy, reliable shrubbery around it. 
Then, if a ball is accidentally los.sed into the perennial border, no great 
harm is done. Scatter substantial, but comfortable, furniture about and. if 
you yearn for a few more decorative pieces, buy furniture that can easily 
be moved from porch to garden and back again. Pillows covered with 
ordinary oilcloth stitched up on the machine will usually survive a whole 
summer and, if )ou want fancy touches, add some applique designs before 
stitching up the oilcloth, or some strips of oilcloth cut into fringe. House
hold chores that become tiresome indoors can be accomplished speedily 
and happily in pleasant surroundings. Fold and dampen the weekly wash 
on the picnic table, for instance, and let other tasks, such as shelling peas.

The American Home, May, 1941

O*2\ The second is by doinq 
the best you can with what you 
have; lettinq your surruundinqs 
and your inqenuity supply what 
yon cannot or don’t want to buy

ETHEL MARY BAKFJl
Boulder. Colu.

WOODWORK

Rjnderosa PtNE Woodwork 
D^t. AHA, 111 W. Washington St., 
Chicago, Illinois.

Please send us a \rtt copy of "Open House.”
FREE!
■'Open House"— 
a 32-page idea 
book to help 
you have a better
bome;getitaow!

Nant .

1 AddrtU.

.SunCity
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hulling berries, and preparing fruits and vegetables for canning, be shared 
here by the family and even, perhaps, an occasional, informal visitor.

Our own country back yard is not a bit swanky. The lawn often needs a 
haircut. Briar roses, lilacs, spirea, pussy willows, and silver cedars form a 
background. A Delaware grape, a trumpet-vine, and a Jackman clematis 
cover the back porch. Par enough from it .so they will not be stumbled 
over, are two Isenches. each made of three slabs of pinkish sandstone, 
around which extra chairs or a portable table are occasionally grouped. 
But the best thing about it is the sturdy, seventy-foot-long grape arbor.

Nine-foot pieces of secondhand, two-and-a-half-inch gas pipe were set 
ten feet apart and three feel deep in concrete. Twoby-fours were bolted 
along the top and to them were nailed rustic rafters of slender, native

lodge-pole pine, two feet apart on 
centers and fastened to a one-by- 
four-inch plank along the peak. .A 
long pole was then wired securely 
crosswise between each two up
rights to prevent their spreading, 
and two wires were stretched tightly 
along each side of the arbor to sup
port the grape vines. Be>'ond the 
arbor, the grass merges into a wild 
garden with a stepping stone path 
between beds of shade-loving plants 
—seedling trollius, dozens of hardy 
primulas in many colors, the cun
ning butterfly iris, May apples 
brought from the Ozark Moun
tains, and narrow-leaved spider- 
wort. Birdsfoot violets and phlox 
mingle with jack-in-the-pulpits, 
trilliums and bloodroots from the 
Michigan woods, and a particular 
pride and joy is that lovely spur
less columbine, Blue Heaven.

The many rocks scattered 
through the prairie .sod at times

have a secret!They must

LET’S LISTEN . .
You’ll be surprised how very 

little it cost.
I always admired Kohler 

designs and colors — now I 
know Kohler quality is within 
our budget.

And it's easy to pay for —

u

’’Labor saver Number One.” .. . New
Camberley kitchen sink with deep basin, 
wide ledge. Two drainboards . . . mixing 
faucet, rinsing spray, Duostrainer —

44

by the month. makes dish-washing quick and easy.

seem a nuisance, but they can also
be useful. We laid the foundation
for a picnic table of small, flat ones,
using but little cement. Not only
is this table used for picnics but
from late spring until well into
autumn, we serve our evening meal
there with a gay strip of oilcloth
laid over the rock. Because the
table is but a few steps from a
small gas range on the back porch,
we have not yet built an outdoor
fireplace; and because we use it for
many purposes at all hours, we

Today every home can have
G first-quality plumbing! Kohler

offers a complete line of fix-<'0/
Uirj. tures and fittings for bathrooms* Cris.

and kitchens—many styles and
sizes — at prices that will fit
your buying requirements. Ask
your Master Plumber to assist
you in selecting the right fix
tures at the right prices. Easy
term payments if desired. 
. . . Kohler Co., Kohler, Wis.

"First door to your right." ... A
Kohler Lavette, or powder room, on the 
ground floor 
guests. Strand lavatory, Integra closet. 
High-quality fixtures and fittings.

lime, convenient fur•saves
• MAIL THIS COUPON NOW. ASK 
ABOUT OUR DRKKRKKD-PAY PLAN.

KOHLER OF KOHLERfind it more convenient not
to have stationary benches

PLANMCO PLUMBING AND HEATING
• PleuNc senrt your colorful !4-page book showing new plana 
and color schemes for hatUrooms and kltcberw. (Address 
Kohler Dept l-T-5, Kohler, Wisconsin.)

Q I plan to build

parked around it.
Regardless of where your

roots are anchored, you can
make of )our own back-yard Q I plan to romodol
area a comfortable, livable to.

Name.Spot—not the most fashion
able, perhaps, but thorough- Address___

ly enjoyable in every way.
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ROM the jingling sleigh bells beside the front door, cheerfully

F DI Hringing in guests, to the wrought-iron schooner riding atop the
ridge pole as a weather vane, this is a happy, honest little house. KiTCUCN
It has good sense in its plan, .sensible design in its shape, sound- [>ININa BOOM

n-f.ir-o*ness in its structure, and a bit of endearing nonsense in its embellish
ment. All that adds up to what we mean by “charm”—simplicity and
honesty with a bit of bloom and gaiety added to them. Houses have it.
jUSt as people da But we don't mean sy nthetic "glam-oo-r” and we BCD BOOM

ff-o'.erfdon't mean “drip,’ those unpleasant qualities which houses have when
LIVING ROOMthey are merely pretentious, unreal, stage effects. ir-o'.2a'-f

;\ fence of white pickets, arranged in becoming scallops, goes around
the house; its front gate opens on a path leading through wild straw
berry ground co\er to the hospitable front door and stoop, flanked by 
two equally wide and welcoming windows. The wing which includes the 
two bedrooms and bath is over there under that big sycamore tree 
which shades the old white-iron Victorian bench and the old wheel
barrow, loaded with plants the year round 

Everything’s on one floor in.side the house and the way the li\ ing 
room and dining room are opened up. with the fireplace mantel carried 
around between them, gives the effect of a very large room. They're 
b{)th papered in a scenic paper in green tones. .An old kerosene lamp 
lights the Hitchcock chairs, mahogany heirloom sideboard, built-in 
corner cupboards, antique glass and china, and be-curtained bay 
window in the dining room. Brass wall lamps help to light the living 
room, furnished like a nice New England parlor. Knotty pine kitchen.

niands of everyday living. Simple, 
sound, straightforward, and he- 
giiiling in design, such cottage 
types wear well with time and 
weather. There’s no hoity-toity 
about them, no 
grandeur in thetr treatment, in
side or out, hut good looks and 
good value, good common sense

Wr.anJMr.. f?c :

j^dSaelena, (^aii^ornia
nsonOrman

delusions of

M.ARSTON -ihI MAYM'RY 
Arcftifrc'Is
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Double-Coonxxig 
Im EcQBomical

Because ^ Cedar Shin
gles in double<oursing 
are laid with a very 
wide weather exposure 
and, because it is pos
sible to use No. 2 grade 
for the exposed course 
and No. 3 for the con
cealed course, great 
economy is effected 
over other sidewalls of 
similar quality, sturdi
ness and attracdoo.

• Sidewalls covered with double-coursed Certigrade Cedar Shingles, 
and given a very wide exposure, create a strikingly attractive appear
ance . .. adaptable to the Colonial and Cape Cod as well as today’s 
modern small home designs.

Double-coursing on solid u ood sheathing requires no other in
sulation due to the known natural insulative qualities of genuine 
Red Cedar. Double-coursing gives the appearance of much more 
expensive construction and the deep butt shadow lines, due to the 
slight overlapping of the shingles, provide the homespun charm of 
traditional American architeaure.

Though double-coursing is quite simple, we will gladly send you 
technical data for consultation with your architect or contraaor.
Writ* C«<far SMng/e Bureau. Saattle. WaaMnCton. U.S. or Vancouver, B.C,. CafUda

Easy to S^nvenate 
by Donble-CoursiBB
Old homes, garages, 
stores and auto camps 
can easily be made 
modem and attractive 
with double-coursed 
Cedar Shingles right 
overThen again. Shingles 
are the most practical 
material for new roofs 
and for over-roofing 
right over the old rocK.
Ask your lomber deilcr or „ 
contractor for psrticuUrs. J

Protect »n6 fnsufaCc
LIKE FEATHERS ON A BIRD with...

(he old sidewalls.

CERTIGKADTied ^kinqie4}
CtO«.ANOT

IMITATION
SOLD EVERYWHERE • Y LUMBER DEALERS



CuiSf^S,
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Maks your outdoor living-room gay.
Nothing matches the beauty and 
comfort of modem fumitvue made 
£rom U^*9 SteeL Easy to keep new- 
looking, it gives years of service.

Steel brings charm to the porch.
You’ll love the steel chairs, luxiirious 
gliders, and porcelain enameled 
shutters. Even the awnings of U'S'S 
Steel are bright with color.

Steel awnings last for years. They’re Better tools for tite gardener. The
weather-proof, long-lasting, simple U*S*S label means the right steel. For 
in construction, more easily bandied an economical, easily buUt tool-house 
and so easy to keep clean... steel’s or garage, \ise steel-framed, steel- 
the solution for proper shade. sheathed instruction.

Valuable booklet, free. “Steel for 
Modem Living,’’ a handbook of ideas 
for homemakers. Attractively 
printed in color. Address 624 Carnegie 
Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Hide the garbage container. This 
modem receptacle, strongly made 
from U'S'S Stedte, sits flush with 
the ground, seals tightly. Keeps odors 
in. Keeps water, insects, dogs out.

Don’t forget the U-S-S label. It’s the caineoie-iuinois steh cotroiATioN,
badge of fine steel in any product. It • Chicago ■ coiumbia steei co,** Son Fronc»*co-TENNESSEE COAl, IRON *

RAILROAD CO., Birmingham • United Statct 
Steel Export Co., New York • SctUly Steel 
Product* Co., Chicago, Warehouse Dietr*.

may difFerin form or color, but always 
the initials U'S'S will mean maxi
mum service from steel.
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This is what we mean hy “CHARM

IIVINO ROOM

o
CMMINO tOOW

BH> ROOM

ir-4Mro"
Cl

■UTWCN

e'atf
T UD ROOM

rr-tf, M-T

S. S. BEM,\N.

ERE’S another home with the solid, enduring virtues of good, simple, 
cottage lines, a comfortable plan and eye-snaring details. Narrow 
clapboard and brick walls painted a light sunny yellow, low-lying 
Toof lines and a kitchen-garage which pushes nosily forward with a 

tiny arched portico across its front, a curved farmhouse fence picture-framing 
the apple trees on the front lawn, all these make up a home with lively, winning 
character and good taste. High falutin houses with spurious fancy fronts 
always grow shoddy and tiresome, but genuine unassuming charm like this 
wears well and mellows with

H
Frank Willmhtt

age.The tiny entrance porch, partly outside, partly inside, the house walls, leads 
to a wide front hall. On its left side is a full-fledged bedroom and bath while 
the dining room, kitchen, and garage are carried across the front of the right 

► side. At the top of the comfortably proportioned stair are three bedrooms, 
dressing room, two baths, and extra-generous closets, making good use of 
every inch of second-floor space. The living room at the back of the first floor 
ha.s a nice relation of width to length and each wall has interest. The fireplace 
wall with its long New England mantel, framing both worxl-box opening and 
fire chamber, is paneled in white, random-width boards; the two end walls 
papered in handsome gray and while medallion-paUerned Colonial paper; 
there’s a wide bay-window seat and bookshelves at one end, a Dutch door 
opening on a plea.sant living porch at the other. Either of the two tiers of 
draperies can be drawn. (Glass curtains would shut out the lovely view.)

Data impplieJ fcy Ruth E. Lei

( omforlahly-spaceJ livintJ
room which is'triiiv lovelv to
look at From every side, 
ticul for pruc- 

wear and tear of
everyday living. Grouptn^f 

red leather armchair, 
hrick red. slip-covered sofa, 
pair of wing chairs in hird 
and fruit pattern, at fire
place is handy arrangement

fo
are W^innetka. Illinois,

Iiome of

Mr. and Mrs. E, R. I Eirrinfrton



to stretch itself out comfortably and get settled to its 
best scenic advantage. A glance at that rolling, arbored 
hill behind the house, the colorful, year-round gardens 
surrounding it, the peaceful valley lying beneath the 
knoll on which the house stands are easy assurance that 
no mistake was made here—it's a picture-hook setting 
of which every advantage was taken. It's a picture 
book house, too—the kind you greet with a long-drawn-

FOR those among us who like houses with plenty 
of charm, please (and don’t spare the picturesque 
touches, Mr. Architect, so long as they’re the real 
McCoy and not bogus) here’s a number which 

calls for some hat tossing—a ten-gallon Western hat 
preferably, since it represents a Western brand of 
charm. It's in California, out in open country beyond 
San Francisco where there’s land enough for a house

WHO HASeveryone

lived in aTO

drafty house
No more uncomforfobte 

rooms if yoyr
v^indows

iisttENTrrt
II

are

I, I

TJ\

WtFEt I'd likr loti of win
dows in our house, too, 
Ed, but won't extrft win

dows nudee our rooms drmlly &nd cold? 
MAN, The tjwvjem *‘injiuUtMi" window !• 
built to keep drafts out. Jute. It saves up to 
25% on fuel—it’s “trouble-Creo,” tool

misMMsuci •■Mm
MS COM

CUSTlB
■UTIL-TO-MTU

SALESMAN)Curtin SUentite 
w the orixina]
"ioHiilated" window. It* built.in metaJ 
weatber-slrippinK keep* drafts out — helps 
mluee fuel bills. Silentite wun't jam. stick, 
or rattle. Its spring replace weights, pul
leys and eunis.

MANi Silentite was our choice! It ha* what it takes! No more "window pains" fur usi
WIEEi Silrntite helps keep my curtuiDs, walk 
ami furniture cleaner. It shuts out drafts 
and Ami it has helped luake our room* 
more uUrwtive!

Invesliftate Curtii aiLKXTiTX wood win- 
duas Wfure you build or remodel. Let your 
(hirtis <iealrr show you that Silentite cost* 
less to install and lew to owo. Or mall ns the 
coupon. If you live in Canaila, write to 
W. Kdwarrls & Co., limited. 901 Somerset 

Street, West, Ottawa, CiiniuU.

Il'titcrt and Hahilin

What we mean by
CHARM

out "oh-o-o-h!” at first glance when 
you first see its low rambling mass, 
widespread porches and wings. But. 
best of all. and unlike many things 
as pretty as a picture, it retains 
your regard and increases it. For 
there's nothing self-conscious about 
its charm, no stylistic flourishes or 
"corny" Senor and Senorila, or F.l 
Rancho stuff imposed on it. It’s a 
casually graceful home of an easy 
going, rustic character which is per
fectly suited to its site. And, again, 
that's what we mean by real charm.

In a number of ways, the rustic 
Western ranch house of simple wood 
siding, boards and battens, or adobe 
construction, is the counterpart of

The American Home. May, 1941

Sdt

TtXX

silentite
Th« fnsu/ated window

£ j?a

-tj i Redwood sidinq walls painted white, cedar shake roof, and
I i the staff dreams are made of make up this Western
I version of ‘"charm." Set off hy hills, valley, and qardens,
j the informal ranch house style of Dr. Leo Musser’s
' Happy Valley, Calif.* home catches eye aod heart at once

I ArrAilecI*.- MIUJTl and WARNECKE

r”Cl'ltrtit CoMPANICS Sebvice Bi.'HKAU
211 Curtii UldK., Clinloo. Jvwk

Plriur wihI mr ^uur FREE Windaw Book, 
"Let'* L>«o>rate with Sunbcui*.''

Samt.

Addrtat.

Stilt*.City.

CURTIS WOODWORK IS SOLD »Y 
RELIABLE DEALERS EVERYWHERE
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the Cape Cod cottage, New England “Salt Box,” Pennsylvania stone farm
house and other natural, small-house types. Its original design was really
intended for small-si/,e homes unlike the Georgian. Southern Colonial, and
formal French styles, which were created for mansions and large scale
residences of formal character and numerous rooms.

This particular redwood siding ranch house is really a modest six-room
home, though its ap^>eara^ce of wandering hither and yon makes it appear
larger. It suits its owner, Dr. Leo Mus.ser, to a T just the way it suits its

site and that’s as it should be, too.

If you care about lasting beauty and paint economy, you’ll ask 
yourself that <^uestion before choosing a paint iosyour home. And 
if you want a f^int that has been giving perfect satisfaction on 
American homes for o8 years, you’ll choose Eagle pure White 
Lead mixed in linseed oil.

“Then you’ll have a paint that won't crack or scale... that holds 
its own against sun and weather. Painters know they can depend 
on Eagle White Lead to deliver a fool-proof, weather-worthy job.

That's because Eagle White Lead brushes out into a paint film 
that’s both tough and beautiful. It’s elastic—so it won’t crack, 
peel or scale. It anchors itself deep in the surfece ... w'cars down 
gradually and evenly, leaving a perfea surface for repainting. 
No paint can do more than that.

So next time you paint, ask your painting contractor to use 
Eagle White Lead. Then you’ll be sure your house will stay as 
beautiful as paint can make it... longer than most paints will.

New Booklet; Gives valuable
information on painting, in
cluding how to hs^c the teal 
cost of a paint job. Write ‘The
Eagle-Picher Lead Company, 
Dept. A-51, Qndnnati.O.

THE EAGLE-PICHER LEAD COMPANY, Ci
Made by the makers of £a«lc InsuJaiion—thick, hieproof mineral vooL
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Insulation comfort
comes to STAY with

these
Balsam-Wool Benefits!

Naturally, you want a full-measure insulation ... 
one that gives you lifetime protection ... proved eifi*

ciency and performance. Then make your choice BALSAM- 
WOOL—-for Balsam-Wool provides the DOUBLE benefits 
■nd advantages that assure lasting satisfaction. Applied by 
the famous Minnesota System, Balsam-Wool has proved, 
through 19 years, in 2 50,000 homes, that it is the sure 
way to obtain lasting comfort and low fuel bills. Here are 
the double benefits that make Balsam-Wool a better buy.

OOUUG SEAUNO —
Satfom-Wooi U eomplalaly pro
tected by o tovgh, Impervtou* 
protective coverins.

DOUBLE MOISTURE LINERS— 
providing on efficient and lott* 
ing rnoiiture barrier. Mat thick
ness icientiAcally desigrted for 
mohtvre protection.

tramping through the house; the 
termination of the porch roof just 
short of the end wall of the house 
so that the living room window will 
get some direct light on this side.

The dining room has windows on 
opposite sides: the frilly-curtained 
view-catching bay and a wide win
dow on the opposite side of the 
room which looks out over the gar
den and is surrounded by built-in 
cupboards and shelves set with blue 
willow ware. Blue is used for seat 
covers and there’s a blue Chinese 
rug making an agreeable color foil 
for the handsome, jointed wall panel
ing of light pine. The adjoining 
blue and white kitchen, wisely and 
attractively planned, has a delight
ful breakfast nook with blue-topped 
table, built-in seats, gaily tiled win
dow sill set with pots of violets. 
It’s in a corner window bay safely 
out of the way of kitchen traffic.

The tw'o bedrooms in the rear 
wing have entirely different ex
posures. One, looking on the flower 
garden, has a color scheme of green 
and warm tan carried out in wall
paper, rug, and draperies. The 
other is in blue and white with 
maple furniture, and has two large 
corner windows; a large bunk-bed 
complete with radio and book
shelves is built in the sunny front 
window and fitted with a tailored

The American Home, May, 1941

DOUBLE WIND BARRIERS — 
flop wind in miration—provont 
cfiitly droftc—grootor wormih 
near floor.

DOU8U AIR SPACES — 
to increase insulotten efficiency 
—^ allow the walls to breathe.

DOUBLE BONDING —
Balsam.Wool Is doubly bended 
lo maide of liners to prevent 
settling or packing down.

DOUBLE FASTENING —
Balsom-Wool is doubly fastened 
in place to elimlnaie settling. 
Balsom.Wool ii flre.reslttant 
and termile-treoted.

GUARANTEED COMFORT FOR YOUR PRESENT HOME!
To make your present home more comfortable— 
to assure lower fuel bills—apply Balsam-Wool in 
the attic. The work is quickly and easily done— 
cost is amazingly low. What's more, you get a 
MONEY-BACK guarantee of complete satisfac
tion. For full details, mail the coupon.

BALSAM-WOOL
BALSAM-WOOL ... ^/‘oducfs of Ife/erAaet/ser... NU-WOOD

WOOD CONVERSION COMPANY, Depc 114-S, First Nat. Bank Bids., St. Paul, Minn.

□ Remodelioa.I want to know more about Balsam-Wool for □ New coostrucuon
A wood box door on tbc outside 
of tbc bouse is a sensible feature, 
since it permits you to supply 
the fireplace without carrying 
dirty wood through the rooms, 
('himney has plant shelves also

To assist us in sivins you special information, please check; 
□ 1 am a home owner □ renter □ architect □ student □ contractor

Name

Addreu

City. St^e
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j work surfaces with daylight. The picture below shows how 
these glass blocks look from the outside. Architect Todd 
Tibbais has masked them with potted plants set on a rail* 
road tie ... a convincing <lenion8tration of the fact that PC 
Class Blocks can be used in a house of any architectural
style without striking an incongruous note.

Bedroom win(< extends Lack at 
right angle to long body of Louse 
and rooms overlook garaen. Gate 
and arbor lead to front door

blue cover. It’s a fine place to en
joy the view and an indoor sun 
bath. Each of the two bedrooms has 
its own bath and there’s a delightful 
dressing room and also a small pow
der room which is conveniently near 
the entrance hall. Closets between 
the rooms and in the hall serve as 
a sound barrier and give privacy to 
the comfortable bedroom wing.

erod terrace is Lrick-pavcd 
and extends across >\'hoIe front of 
Louse. Buy window in dining room

Tke cov

A NEW IDEA in home deco- 
y/wrrv o/'yatjoji ^ Smart, semi-parti
tion of glass blocks like this. It transmits 
lots of light, pleases the eye, and is non- 
transparenUPCGlassBlocks can be used

'HfjTn FLANKING YOUR ENTRANCE
^ door, PC Glass Blocks add 

to the charm of your home. Through 
them daylight streams into the house 
by day, makinr^ rooms lighter and more 
cheeri'ul. An^ at night indoor illumi
nation frames the doorway with bright
ness when itis seen from the outside.PC 
Glass Blocks are inexpensive. Any mason 
can set them, just like ordinary bricks.

in a hundred ways to preserve your pri
vacy, deaden noise, lower heating costs, 
improve appearance...give you a “happy 
home”. Eignt lovely patterns and three 
sizes to choose from.

Out Itm. illuitrati^d bonk- 
let conlnina icorea of ia- 

ter«(lina ideas lot ili>' oae of PC Claaa Bloclu amt 
other Pinakurich Glax Prodncia in dreaaina up your 
home. Send the coupon for your copy . . . today.61ASSBIDIKS

FinSBURGH

Rc
CORNING 2b Corning Corporati 

rant Bldg., Pillaburgh, Pa.

IB. without obligalioa. tout (rea 
Clau to WalcB up your Home.'*

Pittabn
SOBS-lTnanufactund bv

PITTSBURGH CORNING CORPORATION 
distributed by

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY 
and by W. P. Fuller & Co. 

on die Paci/ic Coast
'PIT7UUMH"

I’leue MTodbook '*Kow lo

NiBM

Axldi

, StateOtj
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CHARM
IG or little, new or old, houses 
are usually judged by their eye 
appeal. It's the hang of the 
roof, the l(x>k of the windows, 

the inviting doorway, the paneled 
room, the cosy hearth, which deter
mine the general cut of its jib and 
endear a house to us. Mr. and .Mrs. 
George Cruell's bright, chipper little 
home at Ventura, Calif., planned by 
themselves, is pleasant, practical proof. 
It has individual eye-taking ideas and 
treatments tucked into every corner 
of its four rooms and liath and imagi
native handling of details from roof 
top to retaining wall.

Much of the material used in the 
house—the frame, floor joists, rafters, 
sub-flooring upstairs, roof sheathing— 
came from an old carriage harn on the 
lot which the owners pulled dfiwn 
themselves. They also helped build the 
new house from foundations to roof, 
keeping the construction cost down to 
an amazingly low figure. Exterior walls 
are 12" tongue-and-grooved boards 
painted cream, gable ends are white 
stucco, roof is covered by hand-split 
shingles left to weather, shutters and 
window trim are painted old blue, and 
the whole house rests on a concrete 
slab. The wide living-room aimer hay, 
the picturesque dormers, individually 
designed windows, steep roof, front 
doorway and stone entrance contribute 
to the engaging charm outside.

Interior charm begins in the pine- 
paneled entrance hall which, with its 
rustic-balustered stair, is comfortably 
located outside living-room floor space. 
The living room itself has two long 
walls of pine wainscoting stained a 
driftwood tone, with shelves and tex
tured gray plaster above the paneling; 
the same piaster finish is on the front 
wall of the room, where a Swedish.

B

Pbotoerapbs by Max Tatcb

U

■■
Instead of a blank 
stairs bull, open shelves painted 
sunny yellow surround a doorway.

window

II in tbc up-wa

Wide-silled !comer ant
long built-in .seat Hank opposite sides 
of living-room raised beurtb. Old 
furniture and w<M>dwurk 
cued and

were res- 
used to excellent account



HOUSE

FURNITURE
for $2,0DO in Eos Angeles

Sun Occk KATHARINF. MORROW FORI). Limnln. M-»«.'IStudio Room

I
HE pleasure of wide, view'-catching windows admitting abundant sun, 
light, and air; the joy of open, uncluttered space inside the house: the 
eye-resting relief of crisp, clean-cut lines and omission of meaningless 
decoration and furnishings are the special virtues of good modem . 

houses. They are all provided in the Dodie Privers’ hilltop home in Los Angeles, 
though it’s as big as a minute and built at amazingly low cost. It's a four-room • 
house, as sharp and clean as a whistle in its flat-roofed, rectangular outline. 
All rooms are above the street to catch maximum down-hill view; the\’’re 
arranged with flexibility for general or special use: and most of the furnish
ings and lighting are built right in as part and parcel of the house. The garage 
is built in the rear of the house at street level and there’s a full-size basement 
inside the existing four walls; completely above ground and commanding the 
dow’n-hill view, it can be made into extra rooms later.

Construction is sound and solid, with no skimping on materials or workman
ship. Wide, redwood planks laid horizontally and painted bluish gray form « 
outside walls, the roof is asbestos, and all walls and ceilings have half-inch 
insulating board. Stock-size materials, ready-made equipment and intelligent • 
devices, such as alternate movable and fixed glass sash, were used to save costs.

Building only three interior partitions saved expense, too, and helped create 
the flexibility which gives this limited-size interior its spacious effect. A general 
room, for living, dining, and extra sleeping quarters, has large windtiws along J 
the two scenic sides of the house and takes up most of the single flcxir. Behind^ 
it is an efficient, galley-like kitchen with windows lighting bcjth ends and 
door to the sun deck. A bedroom at the street side, with ceiling-height wimlu^H 
for privacy and seclusion, is a complete unit with bath and built-in wardrr:^^B 
it can be used as part of the main room or closed off by floor-to-ceiling sli^^H 
draperies. Mahogany bookshelves, desks, wardrobes, cabinets, and couch fr^^H 
were built in as part of the job. Fastened to floor and wall they requii^^^^ 
sweeping around or under, making maintenance of the rooms easy; and 
really “belong,” are luxurious equipment which is an integral part of^^f 
house in the modern manner, not just added decoration. Altogether, 
brilliantly planned home, perfect for its young working-couple 
it gives them bright living quarters with a maximum of comfort in 
mum of space, costs them little in total cost, furnishings, or maintc^^^l

TGo roe*

». ».otodrooin 1

RAFAIX SORIANO.

Concrete foundation 
Framing, partitions, and outside finish....
Roofing ...........................................................
Interior finish and putty coat plaster........
Steel sash screens and hardware.................
Millwork and interior trim........................
Cabinets, kitchen and bathroom accessories
Painting, interior and exterior.....................
Plumbing .......................................................
Heating and ventilation................................
Electrical wiring and fixtures.......................
Sheet metal ana flashing...

Total construction cost 
10% architect’s fee—

$ 80.00 
395.00
74.00

196.(K)
1(K),0()

I

49.37
llO.ftl
280.00
325.00

50.00
iin.(K)

50.00

$1,819.98
181.99

12.001.97



mmnung tijj our pnuo^opni^

OW let's talk about house design, too, since we’re showing our 
idea of good modem houses and homes with charm on these 
pages. From where we sit we have a good chaice to see the indi
vidual prospective homeowner, a bit like Alice in Wonderland, 

wandering amid the maze of possible house plans, possible house styles, 
possible treatments, possible details. Which kind of house should she build? 
This, or this, or this? .A modish Georgian exterior, a Southern Colonial 
job, a 17th C'^ntury English stone and timber, a fancy French manor 
house variation, an Early American or Colonial effect? All these, yes, 
and heaven, too. are suggested to the innocent as possibilities for the 
home of their dreams. But Dear Reader, Dear Bride, wait a minute, hold 
on there, who-o-a-b! All is still not gold that glitters. Be sure it’s the 
real turtle soup, and not the mock, you decide upon.

There are really only two important kinds of house design—had and 
good. They are the two you should know about and be able to pick out, 
for they can both be found in all those variations of architectural treat
ments, details, and building materials known as Architectural House 

r Styles. House styles themselves are really only labels—names like Regenc)', 
Monterey, Cotswold, Cape Cod, Georgian—w'hich indicate localities or 
historic periods of time and have to do mostly with surface characteristics. 
They are no true indication in themselves that a house is good or bad in 
design. Yet somehow a great deal of hocus-pocus, pretense, and plain 
chicanery is built up around some of these label-s. The weakness of some 
of us, a love of keeping up witli the Joneses, of appearing more important 
than we are, is exploited by the snob appeal of some names. So "Regency.” 

■“Georgian,” "English Tudor.” "Southern Colonial” house designs—not the 
true, fine, full-flavored original styles, but designs so diluted from their 

. prototypes in size, scope, detail, richness and structure as to be ludicrous 
—are promoted as fashionable and "correct.” Dear Reader, Dear Bride, 

^ they are nothing of the sort, so be careful about deciding on them for 
youT home. Unless such styles are suitable to your way of life and per
fectly done they are "phonies” and had better not be done at all.

The word "phony” gives us a good diving board for clarifying bad

ihouse design. Falseness—pretending to be what it isn’t—is a nearly in
fallible gauge of the sour note in any house, new or old. The small-town 
shack with its front wall built up two stories high (though the sides 
instantly reveal its true single-story height); the exaggeratedly peaked 
roof, meaningless small gables, artificial timber work of the imitation 
^'nglish hou.se; the out-of-scale, two-story Southern Colonial portico on 
Ihe small house which neither serves as an appropriate entrance nor as a 
l>rch; the curtained garage window, "making believe” it’s a regular 

false hardware—all these are instances.

I “Honest” and "appropriate” are equally useful words to describe good 
bo'iign. There’s no deceit about the building materials, the exterior, in- 
kior, or the plans or details of a house of good design. They may be 
M'orate or simple, plain or fancy, but they will be honest and suitable. 
Kc construction will be an honest expression of the materials involved, 
ft plan will be a straightforward, simple solution of the household 
Bils of the inhabitants, the exterior will be an adequate, honest expres- 
Bn of all these components—plan, people, purpose, and materials. 
^And here on the surrounding pages are some good examples. Some of 
Them are traditional in style, even picturesque and rustic in effect, others 
could be considered starkly modern. But each has the same basis of honest, 
straightforward design. The Cape Cod homes, the picturesque ranch house, 
the two-story cottage, have frills and furbelows which give them charm 
and "heart tug.” But everything is in appropriate character and done 
with simple honesty. The modern examples added no flourishes at all 
to their forthright designs, providing excellent living arrangements, good 
structure, and their special modern charm of clean lines, open space.
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A WHALE OF A LOT 

OF HOT WATER AT 

A WHALE OF 

A SAVING!

2:

lb

DUO-THERM
AUlOfAAUC FUEL-OIL

WATER HEATER

MODERN in the best sense
THERE'LL BE no more running 
out of hot water when you in
stall a Duo-Therm Water 
Heater. For Duo-Therm will 
provide all the hot water you 
need ... for /«ts than 4c a day 
for tha ovarog* familyl

Duo-Therm heats water 
faster! Stores up a lot of it! 
No fuss ... no dirt ... no 
bother! Needs no gas or elec
trical connections. Duo-Therm 
bums clean, cheap fuel oil in 

the famous pat
en ted Dual-Cham
ber Burner—the 
same burner that 
has made Duo- 
Therm Ameriea’a 
leader in the fuel 
oilappliance field!
Hsots walsr fatierl
Big storage capacity
No get, no electricItY

Bums cheap fuel oil
Con^lote/y automatic

See the new Duo-Therms at your 
dealer’s today! Thousands in use! 
Low cost! Small down payment!

DUO-THERM
AUTOMATIC FUEL-OIL

FURNACE
Here is one furnace 
that gives you all the 
comforts of modem 
warm-air heating... 
with fully automatic | 
convenience ... at 
rock-bottom econ- | 
omy I Duo-Therm’s 
famous Dual-Cham* I 
ber Burner, and Spe- | 
cisl Temperature 
Control insure steady, 
even temperature — floor 
to ceiling—hour after hour I ^

1 rd r't

R. AND Mrs. Francis A. Knapp’s home in HELEN BEU. GRADYMAIL THIS 
COUFOH M Berkeley. Gallf.Berkeley. Calif., turns the tables on custom

ary house design in several ways. It has 
white roof, white trim, dark walls, instead of 

the usual light walls and dark roof. Us walls are the 
simplest kind of stained redwood siding, needing no 
painting, and trim is plain, without fussy detail. It has 
living and dining rooms at the very back of the house 
instead of the front, and this end turns out at an angle 
—a turn for the better since it gives the living room a 
view of San Francisco bay and avoids a monotonous, 
long, flat front. Built for $7,200, it has eight good 
rooms, ample closets, and built-ins on one floor. It is

Duo-Therm Divinon.
Dept. AH-S. Motor Wheel Corporation 
1-amiag, Michigan 
Please send me complete information 
on Duo-Therm Water Heaters □ 
Furnaces □ Circulating Heaters— 
ideal for summer cottages □

really tailored to its irregular site, placed end-wise on 
the lot with service unit and three bedrooms at the 
front. Garage is in front, too, at street level, and con
nected to the house by a matching redwood wall.

Because the owners have not paid for ornamentation, 
because the plan is tailored to take in every advantage 
of site, because it achieves dignity and comfort with inex
pensive rustic materials, the Knapp home is truly mod
ern in the best sense of that very much abused word.
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aplenty in ^

4-rDDin Cottage

raised-hearth fireplace is built in next a powder-room closet. A 
rustic window seat, built in under the row of little casement win
dows at one side, is handy to the fireplace and also makes a good 
place to draw up a long trestle table for supper parties. The ceil
ing of this room is the exposed sub-flooring of the upper floor, 
old weathered boards supported by 4" x 12" driftwo^ timbers 
from an old wharf. Similar old timbers frame the wide-silled 
corner window, which makes a sunny spot for plants.

The kitchen is at the back of this room and it, too, has fresh, 
delightful details at every turn. Separated from the living 
by a breakfast bar, blue-green folding screens painted with colorfulroom

step up from the hall and has pine-paneled walls, too. with bunks, deep 
drawers, built-in desk, coral-papered ceiling, brown percale curtains. Up
stairs, much use is made of limited space. The tiny hall has pine- 
wainscoted walls topped by a patterned paper of huge white flowers 
against a plum background carried over the ceiling. .Magazine shelves are 
built under one dormer window, handy to a desk there. The wall between 
hall and bathroom had to be deep enough for pipes, which made it pos-

peas-ant designs can shut in this whole room. On one side is a blue-green Welsh 
dresser with open shelves painted rose color; on the other, a picturesque, 
boxed-out window over the sink, framed by scalloped boards painted 
The boys’ room, back of the stairway (it squeezes a closet under it), is onerose.

sible to surround the amusing Dutch door on the bathroom with open
pottery shelves. Storage space in the gable off the white bathroom could 
be made into a third bedroom, if desired. The main bedroom is paneled
in dead cedar with a blue star-studded ceiling paper.

Fine paneling, stained driftwood color to match old exposed wharf timbers.
is topped hy pottery shelves. Folding screens, painted in brilliant peas- 7^ 
ant style, separate the bright, cosy kitchen from the ample living room



Up the steps

and down the slide

Many and many a family that longs for home 
movies would be enjoying them right this 

minute if it weren’t for the fact that they had a 
mistaken notion about cost.

This means movies at 10^ a "shot. 20 or more
shots—each the length of the average newsreel

a single black-and-white roll costing $2^ finished, 
ready to show. And full-color Kodachromc movies cost

scene
—on

only a few cents more a scene.The fact is home movies are not expensive. Make
From the famous Cine-Kodak Eight-20 (illustrated), 

only $28.50 with fine//3.5 lens and built-in exposure 
calculator .

your movies with Cine-Kodak Eight and you'll
never hear a whimper from your budget.

. . to the superb new cartridge-loading 
Magazine Cine-Kodak Eight^l.9 at $95, the "Eight,” 
as made by Eastman, is a beautiful, dependable, long-- 
lived movie camera anyone will own with pride.

Shoot with the "Eight,” and each $2 roll of
movie film gives you 20 to 30 separate scenes—
any one of which could catch the little girl from 
the time she started climbing the steps until she 
scooted down the slide.

See Cine-Kodak Eight at your dealer's... Eastman
Kodak Company, Rochester, N. Y.

Cine-Kodak Eight
MAKES MARVELOUS MOVIES AT EVERYBODY’S PRICE
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light fixtures, switch plates, hard
ware, paint jobs, woodwork fmisheb, 
architectural details, etc., etc., etc., 
which tend to run down a house. If 
) ou let them go down without any 
replacing or restoring, your house 
will turn info a shabby, discourag
ing place in which to live. The 
broken down fence, the missing 
shutter, the worn spot on the lino 
leum. the dingy fireplace, are pretty 
much like the missing coat button 
or frayed cuff in their effect on you 
and on the onlooker. But you can 
go and replace the fra>ed suit or 
the worn suit more easily than you 
can a house which has been allowed 
to head down the trail toward rack 
and ruin. So for heaven’s sake DO 
something about it—the house may 
not be that little dream home 
you’ve had in the back of >rHir 
mind for years hut it’s your house 
and you’re stuck with it. and it’s ug 
to you to keep its chin up and your 
own, or you'll wake up some morn
ing and realize you’re living in 
something only a couple of ghosts 
would want—and they'd only want 
to haunt it. If you tr>’ to get a loan 
or mortgage on it then, you'll really 
need heaven to help you.

Why not get out pencil and paper 
and check on some of those details, 
those wear points uhich make a 
house look seedy, if neglected. Try 
to see them with a fresh eye. Those 
overworked spots which take the 
worst beating from hands large and 
small, clean and jam-covered, are a 
good place to begin: switches which 
have developed temperament so 
they have to be joggled a bit to 
work properly, switch plates with 
their finish worn to the bone, the 
finish on doors, windows, wood trim 
and floors which have begun to look 
like various stages of erosion (espe
cially around doorknobs and where 
traffic is heavy on the floor), 
chipped, broken, and tarnished fau
cets and shower handles, old style, 
badly lighted medicine cabinets, 

outmoded tubs, toilets and washstands. Bathroom and kitchen accessories
to because, like lighting fixtures

Ehru h Studsoi

but why kid yourself any longer?
All right, your house is no dream 
home in appearance or comfort hut 
just a nondescript hack num 

stuck
aliout it anyway. Fix up

HERE is no getting 
around it. the new 
homes they’re build
ing today are easy 

on the eye. tuck in some 
mighty smart ideas, can be. 
kept up with less time, 
trouble, and back-breaking 
work. We all like to know 
about them, read about 
them, see their shiny new 
fronts and interiors. But, oh 
my, there are an awful lot 
of persons who might just as 

one for they are the

T are an especially important point to 
and wallpapers, too, they can definitely “date” your house.

Such wear points can be fixed up and improved with a little face-lifting 
replaced with bright, new products without tearing down the house or 

breaking the family pockelbook. .A.nd, while you’re about it. why not make 
swne notes on new details you’d like to have—the convenience of extra. 
electrical outlets so lamp cords won't be tangled all over the living room# 
a three-way switch in the hall so you can light the stairs ahead of you rfl 
you ascend or descend, new appliance outlets in the kitchen .so the toastdH 
waffle iron, and other equipment won’t have to wait their turns to be usfl 
and won’t blow fuses. Think of the insufficient storage space you’ve alwaH 
had in the kitchen and the poor working surfaces it affords; several weiW 
equipped wall and floor cabinets would fix up that situation just ^ 
quickly as installation of one of the attractive new wall and flooring 
terials would brighten up bathroom or kitchen. It would probably 
good time, too, to replace that dining room door w'hich has the crac^H 
panel—the one which gave Junior's temper and foot such a good worl^H 
that rainy day. .\nd perhaps you’ll find in this check-up that you w'ai VH 
bring your place really up to snuff and first rate condition: it woul^H 
hurt to inquire about a new heating unit, roof and wall insulation, sto^B 
sash, new dining-room corner cupboards, new living-room fireplace mant^ 
and bookshelves, new window sash, ways of finishing off a basement gamJ 
room or an extra attic room, a new porch perhaps or entrance doorway,] 

thorough paint job inside and out. Many such improvements can be 
managed on monthly payments.

Of equal importance is a cold-blooded analysis of the functioning of 
your house, .^re you really getting proper use out of it? Is it taking care of 
the needs of the family.^ To do so. all rooms in the house should be organ-

and comfort. Lots of big houses

see
ber which

ith. DO SOME-W1you re
THING
those threadhare *‘>vcar points, jjet 

anJ service out of your rooms, 
d incidentally 

ps-yckological remod eling

or

»»

use
give the house, an 
yourself, a

PALT JliKMAN. New York City

well face the fact that they are never going to own 
not-too-proud possessors of one of those twenty, forty, or fifty-year-old 
houses which they are saddled with for keeps. But, look here, there are 
worse fates. .Many of those older houses are merely outmoded and not out
worn: they often have a roominess and soundness of structure very com
fortable to Jive with. So, instead of just crying in your soup, why not look 
around you and see if it isn’t you as well as the house that has slipped a bit.

Maybe you’ve let the house become just a hatrack instead of a home, 
maybe your spirit has left your home though you’re still living there, may
be what is needed is a psychological remodeling. It’s quite possible to lift 
the morale of a house and lift your own in doing so, and getting it done is 
often more a case of spirit and pride than heavy expense. Elaborate,-costly 
rebuildings with new fronts, new additions, or complicated interior 
changes, aren’t awnpulsory. In many, many instances a little revision and 
reorganization within existing rooms and a check-up and snapping up of 
the “wear points" of the house will do wonders. It’s these w-ear points—

a

ized intelligently to give you convenience



nating all fuss, muss and litter.

THE GREATEST IMPROVEMENT IN CENTURIES!
The surface of Veos Tile is genuine, 
glas.s-smooth, porcelain enamel. In
stead of a clay base, however, Veos 
Porcelain Enamel is fused onto rust- 
resisting steel. In \’eos, you have all 
the sanitary cleanliness and glistening 
colorful beauty of ceramics plus the 

greater durability of steel and a 25- 
year guarantee against surface crack
ing, crazing, or color fading.

Another important advantage— 

Veos is light in weight and can be used 

on ceilings as well as walls.

It‘s so easy to have spotless walls with 

Veos. Just wipe with a damp cloth— 

it polishes like fine china. Millions of 

square feet of Veos are in service 

—in homes, hotels, hospitals, ocean 

liners. Veos is truly the wall of today!

DAVIDSON ENAMEL CO., Dept. F, CLYDE, OHIO

Palm led self-locating foun-

1
 elation sheet goes right over 

custing walls; gives added 
insulation.

Individual V'eos Tiles fit ac
curately into grooves in the 
foundation sheet, perma
nently held in place by 
special adhesive.

2

Joints arc then neatly point
ed up and waterproofed with 
matching or contrasting 
colored grout.

3

3 Years to Pay
See your \cos dealer for suggestions 

remodeling your bathroom 
. He is an expert, with factory 

, who will do your 
muss, fuss or 
for easy pay

or
Ten pastel colors in six standard shapes Rive 
ample opportunity for originality in planning 
color harmonies and ornaraental designs.
M.UE 
GREEN 
JAOE 
PEACH

on
kitchen
trained applicators 
job quickly 
bother—and arrange

if desired.VEOS^^JIL
ORCHID
AQUA
BISQUE
IVORY

YELLOW
DUBONNET
BLACK
WHITE

without

terms,

PLUS MODERN STEEL
E
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provide no privacy, no space for recreation, no efficient work or study 
space. See to it that the head of the house has some secluded, well- 
equipped spot when he brings work home from the office, try to arrange 
some place where Mary and her beau can visit except right smack in the 
family circle, use that spare room for the younger daughter instead of 
making two growing girls miserable in one bedroom, make that glazed 
sun porch serve as a second living room instead of a catch-all for summer

1* Durably fintsbed hardware wilb locb right in door knob. 2. Light 
washable plastic door hardware. 3. Hands:omoly-tumcd door han<He 
for more formal houses. 4. Modem design in dull finished metal with 
distinguished simplicity. 5. Lighting fixture built in flush with ceiling

furniture. And don’t be a magpie and use the attic only for a collection of 
discards you’ll never use again; put it to some everyday use.

And here is a potpourri of pictures of building equipment and fixtures 
for the home, just a few samples of the good-looking, practical products 
on the market for restoring those “wear points’’ to better than new condi
tion. They include “ideas,” too. attractive, useful new architectural details 
and built-in features. Our first pictures are of hardware, equipment which 
is certainly subject to some of the hardest drubbing in the house—and 
shows it inevitably with the passage of time; it’s very apt to develop 
little cranky difficulties, locks which have to be turned in just a certain

6. Spray hose, spout, and faucets at comfortable angle on 
sink equipped with drawers and cabinets. 7. Chromnxm. spray-type 
shower head. 8. New one-piece chromium faucets and spout for wa.sh- 
stand. 9. Low, stream-lined porcelain toilet. 10. Square tub for 
4'-o" X 4^-0^^ space, white and colored. 11. W^ashstand and storage

way, knobs which get loose. Most hardware in middle-aged houses is out
moded in design, too; the curlicues and extra-fancy treatments of some 
years back look pretty sad today, especially when the finish is dingy and 
threadwom as it often gets. The newer hardware is simpler, cleaner in line, 
and carried out in durable metal finishes, some of them in stainless metal, 
others in readily cleaned plastics. There's also a wide variety of period 
hardware available now in brass and iron, excellent designs adapted from 
authentic models and suitable for houses of many tyj^s.

Bathroom fixtures have been much improved and will dress up and mod
ernize any old-time bath. The new square type of tub often permits a 
completely changed plan for the bath, one which saves wall and floor

12. New stainless steel meJicine 
cabinet. 13. Decorative, slip-proof, 
shower base. 14. Linoleum 
floor, walls, and round tub 
modernizes old bathroom. 15.
New gas-range connection. 16,
17, 18. Neat switch plate, fan 
outlet, new convenience outlet

space; built-in seat for footbathing 
and a handy wide rim are other fea
tures of new tubs. Ready-made 
shower units, with non-slip floors, 
constructed in various shapes and 
sizes to fit different bathroom lay
outs, are practical and economical 
additions. Washstands have been 
improved in looks and in usefulness 
—towel hangers, wider ledge spaces, 
metal and porcelain enclosures pro
viding towel and storage space are 
part of some new fixtures. Faucets, 
shower heads, valves, spouts, and 
other metal parts of bathroom fix
tures have been streamlined into 
handsome, chromium-finished, one- 
piece affairs, replacing the old. 
clumsily turned ones. The old fam
ily medicine chest has also turned 
into a sparkling chromium-and- 
mirror job, with durable finish and 
trim design; some have fluorescent 
lighting and electrical outlets for 
shaving, triplicate mirrors, and 
other helpful features. And in the 
kitchen there are many new en-

Each detail oi this lovely staircase reveals the 
I beauty oi the WESTERN PINES* I

enclosed
This fine Colonial stedrease shows how perfectly the Western 
Pines lend themselves to the skill of the worker in wood.

Note the slender spindles, the gracefully curved hand 
rail, the "tailored'' look of the wainscoting, the effective 
shadow lines cast by the raised panels in the doors.

Soft textured, uniform in grain, the Western Pines ore a 
joy to the decorator. Paints and enamels dry to the smooth
ness and sheen of fine porcelain.

If you are interested in beautiful interiors, write for a 
copy of our illustrated booklet, "Building Your Home." It is 
FREE for the asking. Western Pine Association, Dept. 149-F, 
Yeon Building, Portland, Oregon.

*Idoho White Pine ^Ponderosa Pine *Sugor Pine
______  THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES ______

PlcuuterS, ia tUe lait iacli

MAXIMUM ROOM •• MINIMUM COST
on

m
BUILT

LONG-LIFE MATERIALS:
.^1

A rebiteet Lee Firth, luster of small bouse deslen, hu accomplUbed 
the almoat tnposslble In ptannlns thin snarl Colonial of S sizable 

rooms Into a space 113 b; 39 feet. Yet here It ia: uni}' 17,900 cubic 
feet, and not a skimpy room In the bouse. A 43-fout lot uccotnmuilates 
It, with aiwce for tlio drive.
ronKlructlon Is ts efliclent as the plamilng Is Ingenious. Outside wnlb cork iniulateb 
of fireproof CAREY CERAMO Clapboard Siding; cleansed by riilo. Beau
tiful fadeleu CERAMO Shingles. CAREY Bock Won] Insulation for all- 
year comfort, and rock-bottom fuel bill*. All Ilre-reslstiuit, loug-lastlng, 
nibilmum mitutcDancc prvducta
This Is CAREY House No. 110. May be built under liberal F. H. A. Plan; 
paid for in easy mmilily installments. Write for floor plan and descrip- ..... 
tlun. eith directions for securing blue prints and speclfleatioos of this a»»i»«i>i* i

Y-
A.'.

CAROV
-'S.'SHINatRO "R

T1m> HBpJialL Bhlnffle thslRlv«H long weftr.

on. both for
roof coot only.
CARKY ROCK WOOL

INOULATIOM
wfMil. granulBtod, 
foltoC bats andand other np-to-minute bunes.
aaaSad-roll blankata.THE PHILIP CAREY COMPANY KwtucvB room tern-
p*ralurVi In sum*
man euu fuel eoa*

SapandablB Rroduem Si israI LOCKLANB, CINCINHATI. OHIO
au mp 11 uCHICK eOURON ANO RETURN FOR FRBI ROOKS pay! foe 

Adda to
wintar:

\ Itsalf. Adi I flra.aafaty.FOR NSW HOMIS
_ Hook daacrlbtni CARKY 
UJ producta and thalr uaea I CARIVSTONC_ Folder on CARKY U Kouaeabova, No. ISO NAME tlDINO AND

: SHINOLIS
■ Hail* of aalian.FOR RKMOBCLINO
S (oa and camant.ADDRESStUKik Wool iDsuiattm
I Flea raaialant; 
'durable as
S atona.

Re-Biding;
Re.eooflnR Mini-CITY STATE t mlaea upkeep

expense.
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1 Schlagg

^cklvooj

7 Crant

• Are you proud to tak- guests into your base
ment? Or is it an unsightly, damp and dismal 
catch*aU for ashes and rubbish? You can make 
your basement bright, cheerful and liveable by 
painting the concrete, brick or unglazed tile 
walls with Medusa Portland Cement Paint in 
any one of its eight beautiful colors, black and 
white. This inexpensive paint mixes with water, Does

tIKE

Art MttM Co. S

tooicis easy to apply and makes a permanent, beauti* 
ful finish that will not scale, peel or chip off. On 
the concrete floor, use Medusa Floor Coating.
Make your basement attractive this ioexpen- MAIL THIS COUPON 
sive way. The coupon brings you a free copy a.
of the t^k, "How To Paint Concrete, Stucco, “

Caitl■■■■□: ■■md ww ■ of tho
ppek. "Huw To Pkbit ConcroU, ■Waco. 
Haoaonr OBdOlber Surf:-------

Standard Sanitary Co. 9

Masonry and Other Surfaces.”
ProdmMM in Cmnndm Mrdmtn10 KobUr Nmm

Addr,
CU*..
Ami.

PORTLAND
CEMENTMEDUSA PAINT

lt*i timply wonderful to hevo tho whelo 
houta at an ovon tamporaturo all tho 
time—no more roasting ana minuta and 
shivaring tho next. Wa sot tho thormo- 
stat and our Cembustlonoor koops Hto 

right amount of flro day and night.

This Spring woathar 
wa roolly opprocioto 
our Cembustienaar.

>

\

13 Weis Mia. Co.

General Eleeirtc

AUTOMATIC COAL BURNER
It’s tho only stekor with the Auto* 
matic Respirator which automati* 
cally regulates the quantity 
for the needs of the are-bed.
It's tho only stekor with the Breath* 
ing Fuel Bed that scientifically mixes 
fuel and air.
It's tho only stekor with the Patented

Transmission which results in cor* 
rea agitation of the fuel bed.

These, and other Combustioneer 
features mean more heat at lower 
cost. Combustioneer is top quality 
... a real buy in automatic coal heat.

Mail coupon for free book,“Meet 
Your Neighbors." You’ll enjoy it.

Imperial Brass 15 of air

closed sink units complete with drawer space, vege
table storage space, towel dryer, a new efficient type 
of mixing spout, and retractable spray hose. Elec
trically operated units which chop up and dispose of 
garbage right at the smk can be installed also. New 
electrical wi.ir.g a;'.d equipment will certainly do a 
great part of the job of bringing convenience to a 
down-at-the-heel, unserviceable house, along with a 
fresh appearance. New, more secure convenience out-

MAIL FOR FRCC ROOK
Combmtionnr Division, D«pt. A 
Th« Steal ProdaeuEngtBMnnff Co. 
SprinKSeld. Ohio
Without obligatioii aend fraa book to

NAMC......................................................
ADDRESS......................................................................

AUTOMATIC COAL BURNER
COMMERCIAL MODELS FOR LARGE 

BUILDINGS AND FACTORIES
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IQ ITbomas

closed Compleve slim steel '.nd
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ELLEN DREW
Chesterfield s Girl of the Month

currently starring in Paramount's
// Reaching for the Sun.

for Mt/c/er, Better Taste

FIRST is the word for everything about
Chesterfields... from the right combination of the
world’s best cigarette tobaccos to the most modern
manufacturing methods. You will find in Chesterfield
everything you want in a cigarette.

More and more .,. Chesterfield is called
the smoker s cigarette.

MILLIONS %

Copjrright 1941, Lgoitt & Mvnt Tomcco Cp.



A bouquet of upholstory 
Moac for individualiiinq

your Chryalorl

Vacamatic traosmissioa? Why shift gears when Fluid Driving 

is so much smoother, easier, simpler? Learn the super-smooth
ness of a car that can’t jerk or buck or clash. Feel the surge of 
Spitfire power delivered through oil, instead of rigid metal!

See the truly modern Chrysler! Experience the delights of 
Fluid Drive and Vacamatic transmission. Then ask yourself 
these questions: Why shift gears? Why make work of driving? 
And why not have a car that’s tailored to your taste?

~ “OU know what you like...why not get it? Blossom out in 
-- Chrysler, tailored to your taste! Your pride will expand 

...and your purse won't suffer! There's a perfectly amazing 
variety of selection in the regular price range.

Upholstery in broadcloths ... pile fabrics ... Bedford cords
and leathers! Gay colors__quiet colors ... two-tone combi-

. . stripes . . . plaids . . . novelties. Plastic paneling and 
carpets to match! Your taste, from ceiling to floor!

WHY SHIFT GEARST

Have you experienced the modern thrill of Fluid Drive with

Ya

nations .

*Tuoe in Major Bowes, Columbia Network,Thursdays, 9 to 10 P.M.,E. S.T.

BE MODERN with Fluid Drive and Vacamatic Transmission BUY CHRYSLER!



dustry invited her to a conference, at 
which it was decided to designate the 
town of Huntington in Suffolk County 
as the proverbial guinea pig. to deter
mine if—and how fur—the billht^arcl 
people and a roadside committee, such 
a.s Mrs. Baker's, could cooperate.

“1 was fortunate to he invited to the 
second conference, the so-called ‘Bill
board Clinic’, probably the first of its
kind in the state, and 1 went to it filled
with curiosity and some doubts as to
results. We met ... in the little hotel of
Huntington, to discuss the billboard
project—a part of Huntington’s eight-
ycar-old plan of civic improvement. The
group consisted of Mr. Dreyfuss, presi
dent of the United Advertising Corpora
tion, which operates in four eastern
slates: .Mr. Hamm, district manager of
the General Outdoor .^dvertising Co,
Inc.: two of their aides; Mrs. Baker,
and m>self. After a short conference.
we decided that a trip out of doors

Courtesy, Mrs. Norman Baker

Tlirec scenes from u true storv:
*‘il liappeiieJ in I iuntiiigton” . . .

Y "IT” we mean that chain

B of e\ents referred to in our
March editorial. .A program
of calm, intelligent, coopera

tive discussion of roadside improve
ment problems by representatives of
the outdoor advertising business and 

conservation-minded public, in- 
ead of the hammer and tongs war- 
ire that has characterized efforts 
>r improvement in the past. We 
rumi'fd you the whole story, and 
•re it is, as reported by the Chair- 
bn of the New >'ork State Roadside

Tlicse pictures typify tfic restoration of Leauty al g the roads of Pennsylvania^on

^ftincil at the Second Joint Confer- 
He on Roadside Improvement held 

York last December: 
have always felt that roadside 

^■rovement should be rationally 
^B^^ussed with the billboard industry. 
Hi' to an article in the A.merican 

magazine of .March. 1940. on 
niage improvement, written by Mrs. 
fcrman B. Baker, one of our vice- 
Bairmen, a member of the Long Is- 
■nd Association and a well known 
pndscape architect, two of the offi
cials of the outdoor advertising in- Pa. Statt Planning Boariwhere hiisiness intcrcstsi civic groups, and home worhing togetherowners are
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DESIGNED FOR HOME GARDENERS
!rue Iemper garden club tools

'll 11

1

Custom desiftncd in weight, size and baUn^^ forborne garden use. Ultra attractive appearance. 
Heads trimmed in gold. Handles furnished in 
sparkling modern colors—eifher itrra catu rtd, 
canaryyellow, otplvm. Greatly increased efficiency because of perfect balance. C)ui.standing in value. 
Forged from fine steel, tempered by TRUE 
TEMPER craftsmen and fitted with excellent 
quality ash handles. Your hardware dealer can 
show you these superior Garden Club Tools.

True Temper Garden Tooi Holder
Eight popular Garden Club Tools arc shown .ibovc, 

banging on the TRUE TEMPER Garden Tool Holder.
You can fasten this fool bolder to the wall of 

garage ur shed in five minutes and ever after have 
•ly a safe and cunventent place to keep your garden •n tools. Made of braced steel plate, size 6' x 48*
It «-wUh hooks to hold 11 or more cools,
1 Your hardware dealer has these tool holders 
f too. If his supply is all sold, send us a dollar 
F bill for one Gnraen Tool Holder, prepaid, and 
I we'll include free a copy of the 100-page TRUE TEMPER Garden Book. Address "ih** MakersV o» TRUE TEMPER Products. l929Kcitii 

Building, Cleveland, Ohio

! cc

v:

I
Miclii{*aii hitjhway, be

fore and after a state wayside 
pitrk was ma 
girls wo
]irovide public beneiits lilce these

Along uLouisiana, Roy Scouts and 4-H 
Club members have done valiant 
work, setting out, thus far, more 
than two million trees. Even com
mercial highway users are joining 
the drive for roadside improvement, 
Gas stations arc better built and 
landscaped than ever; farm stand.''.

are becoming

de. In [owa. boys and 
rli with slate agencies to

jirmrrrrrmrwTT.

Ft»Kt • lAKIS • HOiS • tWVilS • MIS • lUTCHITt • MMHItS • SCTTNIS • MSHIHC tOPS «Nt IMTS • Mkt SH*m

m many cases, 
beauty spots, because their owners 
have found that it pays all around 
and because Granges and other 
farm groups are making their in
fluence felt. These things are not

20 VARIETIES HARDY PERENNIAL clanu from 
oiitdour Ih'cIi at 2c ea<'h, Incluilinx Lyrhnii, Sweet 
Willlinit, lieiperit, Mareiierlte, Co ewiia. elr, !t0 
varieCIn Held CLI'sIlPR at tie each. inelikUng Uxlmla 
Kverblouminx BIee<Iingheart. Blarkberry Uly. Uaiilr 
Aateri. Ciiiliim Muma. II'l>lM-iia. ralnied Delay, 
Delpblnlum, ('amation. Rmlbrikln, Prunella. Aciull- 
eela, Viola, eir. Hmil 2Sr imhii today lor ralalOKUo 
ami genertHll HAMPLE GAItDICN’ of these planta tu 
follow for aitrlne frllliiB.
Ct-ARK OARDNER NURSERIES. R4. Box S. Ouon, lew*

STEINER POWER MOWERS
AND WEED CUTTING COMBINATIONS

Rotary & Sickle $7S, $125. $195, 
$250—Also Electrics $69.50
IVrife for CVrcu/ore—

happening by accident, but because 
Americans are waking up to the fact

STEINER PRODUCTS CORP. 
3G3B Cottage Ave.

Lauia. Mo.that the natural beauty of the land
scape, of ^^'hich es’ery home and 
*very town is a part, has been need
lessly and thoughtlessly despoiled, 
and must now be restored and pre-

GLAD
BOOKXCOkf’SNewest brcath-taklne blooms . . . nrw 

forma, new colors! 2U0 of world'e 
(fnesC vsrlefiee, incUuSing ay exclusive 
Palmer strain. 6H pai^. illustrated, with 
complete culture guide. Full details of

Special $1.25, $2 and $3 Orfera
made bigaer ami more selective than 
ever for 1^1. Miiny high-priced viirie- 

ties now Incluilc'l ill these low-cost, Gove 
SperiiUs. For gorgeous glad blooms next 
Bunimer, write now for your book.

CHAMPLAIN View GARDENSBurUngton. VarmeM

served.'
Don’t think that it is all clear

sailing. The policy of arbitration,
Mfriendly conference, and coopera

tive effort is new; education of
bu-^iness interests and the public

dmorOows, Box K.9must go on. And it will. Take the ,Succeed in Landscaping
\ !*en<l for KKKK Korikori landxrape tratn- 

ing. Htudy at lums. oam while Isamlng. 
I'rolltable esren : inrn. women. Olvo 
aKf'r ocotir>Hl bill, AffBfitui LerwitSW
8«hool.G237 Grand Aw.. [^eaMoInn, In.

work of the American Automobile
Association. It recently issued a 60-

POWER 
Lawn MowersRNSSTE

Outstanding NEW Models
Wheel-Drive and Roll-Drive

No matter which Stearns Power Lown Mower 
model you select, you can be sure that it ts an ex
ceptional value—as outstanding in its quality and 
operoting economy os in price. All models 
are free from tricky mechanism—easy 
to start and to operate. ^
Stearns Power Lawn Mowers ore designed to S 
give long, dependable service ot lowest S' 
cost. They range from IB inch to 27 inch B 
cut. Alt are rubber tired and equipped with 
Briggs & Stratton four-cycle engines. ™

Ask Your Hardware Dealer or Write Us for Catalog No. 75
SYRACUSE, N. Y.E. C. STEARNS & CO. ESTAB. 1864

87The Americ\n Ho.me. May, 1941



page pamphlet on "Roadside Pro
tection—A Study of the Problem 
and a Zoning Legislative Guide." 
Here are the findings of a committee 
that has been at work since 1*^38 
in line with the Association’s ad- 

of "effective roadside de-N'ocacy
velopment and control measures in 
the interest of public liealth. public 
safety, decent appearance, and pub
lic welfare in general.’’ The detailed 
analysis is followed by a suggested 
Roadside Zoning Act. offered as a 
guide for legislative action any
where. The w'hole report reflects the 
increasing realization of the fact, so 
well expressed in a New York Su
preme Court decision, that "the 
views of the public change in the 
passing of years. . . Among the 
changes which have come ... is 
the idea that our cities and villages 
should be beautiful and that the 
creation of such beauty tends to 
the happiness, conlentmenl, com
fort. prosperity and general welfare 
of our citizens."

Therein lies the justification—if 
any is needed—for the discussion 
by home and service magazines of 
matters outside the walls and boun
daries of a home. After all, home is 
where we live, and as one house is 
"home” for one family, so a com
munity is home for many families; 
the highw’ays that connect commu
nities are part of the home of all 
who live in or pass through them— 
and so all .America is home for all 
.\mericans. They should draw- 
closer together and work harder to 
guard its esthetic and its material

I

20*

CUT
POWER f. 
MOWER / j

Stroic overtippMt to* unfit, 
{TMefal cmtc, t«r buit; 
«id stmitli. No dtep tn-
jllriWI CTM^l.

EVERY
HOME

fitMR
Mid br^ tMBfir, preimum 
ziiK CMtins for longer lift.

Throe staqeii in Ihe properU1 iniits ttcurtlr welded: 
1«m retain iti ittractiK 
dnip. Battoa aim star pat

AMERICA'S 
FASTEST SELLING 
POWER MOWER

GRATIFYING PERFORMANCE 
PRACTICAL and MODERN

fil heavy gauge sagle vires. |No 
tinted stravli of fight gauge 
vhe.) Atatd imdimbahle. too.

Thrill to the new mode of mowing, 
Enjoy the dynamic performance of effort
less motorized lawn maintenance. Sec 

dealer for demonstration or write direct.

Your dnler hat this better Lam Fence, or can get it 
for yoa. Initt oo these features for style and valoa!

PITTSBURGH STEEL CO.★★ 1631 GRANT BUILMNG ■ PITTSBURGH, PA.
eJdfidm COMMERCIAL 

d ESTATE MODELSan SAVE HOUKS OP WORKI
/

ElECIRIMMER/
resources.

HERE is another trend that 
makes us happy—tlie steady 

progress toward pleasanter home 
grounds and home plantings, in 
which, also, many groups and in
terests are taking part; Home
owners who want beauty but don’t 
always know how to get it: land
scape architects and nurserymen 
who can help them; schools of hor
ticulture, garden clubs and other

Will Cut Your Hudg* ElactriealW, Noatur, 
Smoother, 10 Timet Potlorl Cuts even 
through tough W in. twigs, leaving a 
smoou table-flat nedge you’ll be proud 
of! Powerful long cutter-bar DOES ALL 
THE WORK while YOU HAVE FUN 
guiding with one hand. Easy to do bev
eling, rounding, fancy shaping. Power
ful motor. ^ Plugs in light socket. 
Weighs 
only 6

T/A

SKILSAW, INC. 
OTsa winiMtMo Ave.« <

linoRStratien
ArnHiid.

ChlcOKO

Rlghloway 27" Stl&QO 

gpMUvay n" SULM
Parkheun4 21" SI16.N 
■•IlflvaT 26" $1t6.M 

All pricn <.t. b. tactury.

HAND
MOWERS

Really SOAKS The Soil!
Hnw lawn, earden, shrubs thrlv# when you 

use SOIL-SOAKER ''Deep-Si>aking'' cnechod! 
Every drop of water sent deep into the soil, 
clear down to the root-tips—where it does most 
good, resisTS evaporation longer!

Tliis hose-like, porous canvas wacerer fitted 
with standard coupling at one end, attaches to 
hose; other end clos^. Water seeps through 
entire length, gently—tike slow, steady rain
fall—spreads out on both sides. Every drop en
ters sod. Really Soakc DEEP! No .un-ofi oo 
walks, drjveways, io street. No waste by evap
oration. Great for lawn, flower beds, trees, ter
races, parkings. Dticsn't wet pla« leaves. I^ra- 
ble, mildew-resistant. Used and recommended 
by Agr. Colleges and Nurseries.

** FITS ON FAUCET, draw* \ a 
conctMitniCed soluble lercilUer, 
applies it salely dlluter] through 
yaurearden h»ee. Full Inslruc- tioaBtoreasy Uae Money-back 

guarantee.SlpoHtrmM.THR. HtKON 
COMPANY, Box SaWam-tuvIDe, O.

TbrM
Btsehinni

AMERICA'S FINEST

i ORDER NOW Idnl tar 
the CsliiW 

Owner.

CnAVFtT MFC-Ca 
Bn lift 

Dsrtar.W.Va.

New Timely Features tailored fo< 
better performance, including Natural 
Grip All-Steel Handle on Deluxe 
Models. Prices ran$e from 5.75 lo 23.50

from your hai\hvare dealer 
nr minory. ir he hiin't II. 
o-dor (llrspl. 4 slies—12'. $1.S5: IH' *1.«! 30' $2.90; 
50' Mailed P[m1. any-
wbera In U.M-A.. or C.O-l>. 
Order Now!

HMnNBSMNVAtE MPA CO. 
Dept. K, HaitiBti. Nabr

>1^ CalUraioi 
yesrearSes 

. . esU

uitaBi iina»ECLIPSE CO., Prephetftewn, 111. WMTe
Sand information on:
□ Hand IWowar* n Power Mower* □ Rocket Mowers

>»ST
Uws

FOR
CATALOG

AH-M1
Name .. 
Address

The American Home. May, 194.
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Madam, if you want your 
hot water tank to stay free of 
rust and rust leeks—take a tip 
from the engineers who built 
Boulder Dam.

V*

than it did 10 years ago without 
onel

They had to lick rust, too—had to 
engineer it out, in a “water tank” 115 
miles long—built to last at least 200 
3rears. And they did it with MONEL 
— with giant valves of this gleaming 
metal that won’t weaken because of 
rust or corrosion.

Be smart, Madam—ask yoiff gas 
company, plumber or dealer in bot
tled or tank gas (butane or propane) 
about RUUD—the Automatic GAS 
Water Heater buy with the Life
time MONEL Tank.

Builders I Get details of Ruud’s 
new “400“ Series for small, low- 
cost homes. Write Ruud Manufac
turing Company, Pittsburgh, Pa. '

I I

Yes, Madam, there’s proof in this 
famous dam that the MONEL Tank 
of a Ruud Automatic Water Heater 
will never rust or “dirty” your beauty 
bath... never cause rust stains or rust 
out and have to be replaced 1

Actions speak louder than words:
Get more than a guarantee on your 
next water beater tank — get proof. 
Remember that Ruud’s Tank of 
MONEL is not only guaranteed fw 
20 years against leaks or failure due to 
rust —but backed up by actual per
formance that proves it will last a
lifetime/!

You’ll be pleasantly surprised to 
hnd that a Ruud Gas Water Heater 
costs less today with a MONELTank

"M.' '''' '*• , <. the metal that needs no guaranteet,4"
THE INnRNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY. INC.
73 WaUSt.Courtesy, Sew Jersey Assocuttion of Nurserymen Sew York, S. Y.The American Home, May, 1941
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V\'e point withorganizations, 
pride" to the efforts of the organized 
nursery industry of New Jersey 
which, for the last two years, has 
had a special committee studying 
the problem of "standards for bet
ter small-home planting.” It has 
expressed the belief that tlie land
scape treatment of average homes 
costing under $10,000 has not ad
vanced in keeping with the im
provement in architecture, interior 
decoration, and furnishings. It re
peatedly stresses the desirability of 
securing competent landscape ad
vice before starting to build or. 
preferably, before even completing 
the plans for a home.

And to demonstrate the possibil
ities of a planned program, the 
chairman of the committee carried 
through the landscaping of the 
home illustrated on page 89. which 
cost, land included, under $10,000. 
Of this, $1,000 was allotted for all 
outside contracting work, the 
preparation of a detailed landscape 
plan, planting, supervision, and all 
plant materials (guaranteed for one 
year). Such a demonstration and 
expenditure may sound too ambi
tious for the average house of that 
price: but if. at present, they are. 
they should not be. For people buy- 

I ing or building such houses have 
j well developed tastes and desires:
: they are accustomed to paying up 

to $1(X) for single pieces of furni
ture: much more for a car with a 
useful life of five to ten years. Yet 
few recognize and will pay for the 
real value of a planting, a home 
setting, that not only is permanent, 
but steadily increases the worth of 
the property over the years.

"The American Home,” says the 
New Jersey nurserymen’s commit
tee, ‘‘is doing a lot to develop ap
preciation for better planting." It 
says that an article, “The Good and 
the Bad of It.” published in Sep
tember, 19)9, was one factor that 
launched the Association upon its 
campaign. So again, "We are proud 
to have started it," and we urge our 
readers everywhere to join this 
crusade for less ugliness and more 
beauty in and around their homes.

TULIPS RARE AND 
TRUE TO NAMEAEROViAX

RUBBING WAX
— BUT rou MUST ACT QUICtCm
ThU the un«uu4l, trulr dUtloctt** TuUlM 
are exnptlonaUr rar*. Throusb sreat dili
gence. the country's forenuut Hpaciallau In 
these Oner, true to name rarleUea hai made 
a wide Kelectlon available to tluw who act 
promptly. The euiiply of these bard-lo-get 
tulips la itrlrtly lunlted. and wUl eoon be 
Kiild out. Tulip ranclera are urged to place 
orders now from the new 
limited edition NeUa 
Catalog, (tend — now — 
for free catalog.
NELIS TUIIPS 
TRUE TO name'"
$•• T)w>i In Bleetn <— \
Holland Tuli|i FosHvol 

Alar 17 thru 24 J

HO
I

reki ^SWt**-

\

itf. TfllPSum
TRUE re NAME

I RRITt NIR fll LIMint EDITIfiN CITMBG 
NELIS NURSERIES,I 1001 Lakewood Blvd.

nc.
Holland. Itiohiean.««USS|

MoWOnd Trims Lawnson
Tif" '''JPe dry in One Simple, 

Easy Operation\

WE’LL»028. 10^
b. .0

3

UGDEO
BtDBUaS

J Save Time 
and Labor with a

V**’ MONTAMOWER.
tTired baeki and aching armi fuit don't 

happen to users of MontsMowcr. All 
the drudgery and nuUs of lawn mowing 1s done 
au«r with, No dead weigtit to push and pull. 7n- 
siead. JuH 7 Dounda of live meclianlara that hrat 
gathers, then outs the grate closely, smoothly, and 
to the correct height: no niacting: no ftreaklng; no 
elaiur: no racUas. Cuts a 10' swath through tong graaa, dandeilobt, spike grass and w«^. Cuu right 
up to waUa. Cancea, treaa or poiu; leavaa no fringsa 
to be trlmmod Iv hand. Cuttera are self-aharpenlog. 
Built to last many years. Many thousands la use. 
Bold dlroct from factory. Coats biile. Write at 
once tm fuaraniee Informatlcn and Utoraiure.

MONTAMOWER DISTRIBUTING CO. 
345 NOUSMaN ILOO.

a new\ t

UST ask us about fiddle-back 
chairs or how best to boil an 
egg. We can tell you about 
rock gardens and recreation 

rooms, house plans and parties, too.
> ou see, we've been at this bubi- 

ness of homemaking for a long time, 
and from a thoroughly practical 
point of view. We have homes and 
gardens and families of our own. 
and believe us. an article has to be 
sound to get in The American 

Home. No fads or fripperies for us! 
That’s why our articles are of the 
durable, lasting variety—and there
fore why we have classified and 
bound the best of them as booklets.

J
^0/ SWte»-

II
I

I
BRAND RAPIDI. MICHIBAN

BE SURE THE SPRINKLER 
YOU BUY IS A LONG-LIFE

Rain King
* o

Get the utmost in efficiency 
and loni!. trouble-free service. 
Atype for every lawnor garden 
— and for every pocketbook. 
Each dnigned to throw more 
water—throw it 
farther—spread 

A it evener Rain 
/ Kings do a bei>

_______ ter K»b .md hwt
longef^RK YOUR DEALER- 
FOR THEM BYNAME RainKig 
Sninklcrsarc mudehnd guarantdf 
by Chicago Flexible Shaft Cn 

l. a. 5600 Roov'vell RE

'f^Moven '/ \

w•n
431^

Wide,
IdUTTRims 8 mEH ACME i

einy. Dep 
hicago. Illinois.

! iZ Ytors MakiHg Qualilv ProJucIt

to a OOOOOOOO 
TT ;U‘ ’IT. TT. TT H', H' ,'ff SCIENTIFICIT

ESPRAY'f?s. lOY CynCONDENSATIONtllU MOLD. MILDEW
i7POWER

SCRTHE
JHRI Aon* 8y«t«m tt Spray Traotmanl cambtninc 

naoMaaiy #l«n«nla Ipeekei M^anilylTl to •M 
kha antlramZARD \DRAIN PIPE OPENER

apraylM praUacn. NO o(ha* apra
Ma4a4. Cambata Mih WiMeUasciUlghl.

St TOVR OAkPCN iUPPUT s-roag■ IIN CELLAR SAME ROOMS. CLOSETS 
VAOLTS. PHOTO DARK ROOMS. HC £Cib jraM. aat*, knaii — ttiw

<I»M •• *A ehtMclat. T»aa »ara»
ACME wMn UAD A)« cocoa woaas. omon.

'^0 SOLVAY , 
AIR-DRYETTE/

OMPERENNIAL PLANTS36** pe«w SoK p^phIIbJ.
iKf«« RGMrt eoAUct to Mlow spwid 
eoirtewr.WfiH For dtUiUod pikn.

.bloomint 13 ^ocl*L>lu \.'.r1otkw inHualntt AlvwtfD.^ W K 
lim I, CoPli IMpklo* ■

'.irol'^r NOVOTNY OAROCNS. Oaasa.

-. I...M t'
II,.k ,1

Smalt, compact equipment ut«t Solvay 
Calcium Chloride to absorb moiiture 
from air—reduce humidity, warping, 
rustiog prevent damage to walls, 
equipment, valuable papers, dothing. In* 
expensive, easy to use. SEND FOR LIT
ERATURE and name of nearest dealer.

PRODUCTS, INC.J A R I
2931 PtUSeUKy AVE. • DEPT. C • MMNEAPOUS, MINN.

1 Giant PacitK:
Dal^, raceof

WATtR UUiTr/cke^s
ColorfulTRACTORS^CAROkH AND 

SMALL FARM[STANDARD
Plow Vl*Dw«rfulGasTrsc tors lurSmjUFsrsw.

AGardenm, norlKf. Nuwriet. J— 
C4lttVHte\ Pruk Cniwera. Poullrymeo.
M0WB«V\ l*2Cy«in^rs 
ratlaVBSe HiabWbaata. Rubber or |

Staal Tltsa. Walk or Rule g 
Do Belt Work—Free Garafog 

STANDARD ENGINC CO. 
MinoaapaUi, Mian. lYaw York. H.Y. PbltsdalplUa. Ps. 
SSUCaoMAya. Ml-IS. Waat SeSt. ISSt Market 9c

EBBE BMwfrMNewCarafogNowRe
Profusely illustmted in ns J 
color*. Hdpful directions. Ev.. 

/ thine for the Water Carden. W 
forpaaacopytodaTl IConado I

SOLVAY SALES CORPORATION 
Dept 140A, 40 Rector Street. New Yorit. W. Y.

LiTr- Slote»- \Oi I
\0#

BiB

W4TSa
ULiesTHE SOLVAY AIR-ORYETTE IS USED WITH

Solvay ClII.BBKIIkt:
WM TRICKEfl
mi BroolitidaAy«.,.,ISIIRtlnbSNT«fi'
Siddle Rlvar, N. J.^IndeoendeMi. 0
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Treat yourself to
SOFT

WATER!

i

PERMUTIT* wayi

★ Richer Buds for bath, shampoo, shav-7
inf;—softer skin.
Whiter, softer clothes and linens—

TELL YOU! less wear, easier laundering.
ie Sparkling dishes, free from film.•t
★ Surprisingly lower soap costs.,e- .

m ★ Less pipe-scale, less repairs.
★ Simple, automatic- 

soft water from 
every faucet 
Low monthly pay
ments will install 
Permutit in your 
cellar.

F. Af. Demarest

THE PERMUTIT CO.. Drpt. AH7 
330 W. 42nd St., New York. N. Y.

Please send me frm« Permutit booklet.lioudey ^ufden^ draperledy t^ecipe ? V

7V«/ne.

Address.Suppose, after all these years, s’ou’re ready to build that summer house; 
instead of battling your way through the attic for old copies that may be 
missing anyway, you get out "Log Cabins and Summer Camps." Or the 
living room has to be brightened up and $10 is all >'ou have to spend: 
"Smart Interiors” has 262 pages of the very best decorating ideas. We 
could go on for six pages, but instead we’ll just remind you that material 
for your next club lecture might come out of "Period Furniture”—that 
dad migfef improve with the help of "The Handy Man's Book”—that our 
garden booklets cover everything from lily pools and herbs to flower 
arrangements—that it’s pure folly even to think of building a house with
out our books of plans—that the .Menu .Maker is as important as butter 
and eggs in anyone's kitchen.

Excuse us, please, if we seem just a touch too smug about our answering 
ability. But we've never been stumped by a homemaking problem, and we 
don’t want you to be, either. W'e want you to consider these booklets 
because we knovi they can tell you the answers. Write us, enclosing a 
stamped addressed envelope, for a complete list of them with prices.

Take the first step
City

□ I own my own home C 1 plan to build

•TrarlFtmHi Sm. c»ri4fin*i oUnvrA

State,Find out how much Permutlt can 
aave you In time and work,.. how 
much It Bdde to everyday llvinc,

I
I
I U. B. Pal. Off 

’■riiiM' ramliuoaarIMAIL COUPON TODAYS
iL_i

RARE CACTIAecw —Electric HEDGE SHEAR
OUR BEAUTIFUL NEW CATALOG 

36 isKiMtitii coImmI ptfo NOW READY 
L«««khr illuMritffd. Hufidrvdi p.c1urad «imI iI» 

wvth luO cullural diracttona. A handboak 
Caclua lofa. II wantad lor rolor«nce 10c li 

lu covsr iiMuliRf coot*. FREE lo Cmtomon. f >il4 •>•!
JOHN.SON CACTUS CARDENSMiZHNyaak Cold.

CUTS HEDGES, SHRUBS, 
‘ TERRACE GRASS. BORDERS
I Ten times faster, easier, A 
r woman can use it. Electric 

Kedgshear saves hours of 
labor. Gives a neater job on any height hedge. 
Self-sharpening. Works from any light socket. 
Weighs only S?-4 lbs. Proved in thousands / 
of American gardens. Guaranteed.
WRITE fCH- Free Booklet on the 
Hedgihcar. No obligation.
Syracuse Toolectric Mfg. Corp.
1709 N. Satina St. _
Syracuse, N. Y. f

,i Easiest power mowing 
' 9 is Lawn - Boy mowing. 
4 Oar hand control! 

everything—'itsrdng,
stopping, steering... 

iJgBk CuUiB swaths,heavy 
|||PIA growths of grast, in a 

quarter of the time. 
Mow! a good aieed 
lawn for fuel 
coat. Quaet, easy 

^^^^tarting 4-cycle motor; 
4>ecd selector; ad jutiebic cut
ting heights, rubber tires, 
a models, $79.90 (illuscreced) 
and $110. . . Wri le today. 
IVtNRUDE Lawn>Boy 
1802 W. Hope, Milwaukee. 
Wieeonsin.

Model'-a'

TIRED PLAYING PUSHCART \
with a Lawn Mower? *1

INSECTS AT WORK VI If you're not ready to chop down 
your trees why let climbing In- 
aects chew them up ? Keep canker 
Worms and other destructive pasta 
OUT with TREE TANGLEFOOT. 
Practice PREVENTION. Easy 
to use, effective. Inexpensive. 
At your dealers. ,Send f 
formative FREE booklet, "TREE 
TANGLEFOOT PROTECTION."

THE TANGLEFOOT COMPANY
501 Straight. Grand Rapids, Mich.
World’s Oldest, Lorgftsc MdigT!^jtaii(\/n!eCTic>dei

TREE TANGLEFOOT
STOPS ALL CLIMBING IN.SECT.S

Lh a RobortoA 4o tHi* *<irA while you JwHt 

•tneM Blfinir aiMl enisle it* Ele<’lr*«orirAifoMno.
my oi>erBliun: hour.

t or In-Fvf. thAii 2c 
Slmpl# roAtroli; Utfhl. 
em«> to hAodlie

Send fof
FREE FOLDER n iMC«iNi1in#
R«b*rton Mfs.C*.»«ptJM6sNMchlc«n City. Inda
KxelOA*vA Mibke of Power Mow era fur Hone ^woa

1

WEEDSHAUCK 
FLAME GUN

X
By the Makera ot
TANGLEFOOT
Fly Paper, Fly 
Ribbon. Difuaor

3000*P-ce«HreiM h«ai <r -Irairt'Vk WOOrfl (Cm^
A*d aUk pomm <vy. enW

frern. wngeupm tfwiw*. avth»Hk - dme*dMA. Hmu 
Bang kefoww lMr«ptnM«e 

•e 10 day cruL T popuUr pcKtd codAy Rh free CMtdog »nd priM*.

NAUCK MFQ. CO* 
^192 TMth St., Oreolilyn. N.V.

hmme aai4 fgnn
»h Wr »W.,*

iFREE CATALOG
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✓>^■0^ UTDOOR parties and barbecues and even camping out over night 
are great fun. but. thank you just the same, we'll have no "rough
ing it." We think civilization is fine, and personally we'll take all 
its comforts right along with us. Since the man of the house will 

turn into a man of the wide open spaces who knows all about steaks. let 
him do that part of the job. You can wear slacks and look like the queen

Let the men flonrish the steaks while you have fun at your 
barbecue parties. Here are all the sports clothes, persooal 

convenieuces, health and beauty paraphernalia you’l] need

\ /

blueThe ho.st wears a barbecue apron in solid beige
beslos palms match. You

or
white stripes. Mitts >vilh Comfort and safety: sit on autowearas

ith I>old plaid shirt and sun-lan- bbcr-linedrduroy slacks and vest
. horse-leather shoos. Folding basket is metal and duck

robe in case, have>vi TUCO
kit for beauty aids, first aidcolor kit to fix burns, skinned knees
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Pbotosrapbs. F. M. Demarnt

at£ AAfOTfi£R"AM& Wf/lf

KLEENEX*
Kl«cn«x True 

KLfBNEX. 919 
Chicago, Hiinois.

IIT£U
i€Ufi

tt
$5.00 fof

. Mail lawt win p°y

North Michigan .Ayenue-

^on't PC^TjJ cold

//K yoop pocper

w of sports, and be sure that the conveni
ences of home are lucked in the car.

For example, on the bottom of page 92 
is a neat first aid kit, complete with direc
tions. called the ‘‘,\utokil.” The drawing 
shows a little boy with the usual skinned 
knee—just one of many uses. .Xbove that 
is the perfect rubber-lined bag to hold 
lotion and such. It is navy blue cotton 
with red and white stripes lining the 
pockets for cleansing tissues, it can very 
nicely double as a pocketbook, and it 
costs only ?1! The “Zip-a-Robe," a mod-

//

Mi SWeeTHEART CRIED. SO NOW 
I'M SMART/ I USE S0f=T/U££/y£X 
INSTEAD OF MANWES... USE EACH 
SHEET ONCE ...THEN DESTROY IT.

-rf'

{/nm a Unit h M- C.. Baton Rouge. La.)
✓

E. B. Meytrt

Bear Brand yarn

/

My Afeckmy
AFTER UNGERiNG IN LOVERS' 
lane, iTs easy to remove

ALL TRACE OF LIPSTICK SMEAR 
BECAUSE I KEEP A 60K OF 
PL££/V£X IN the GLOVE 
COMPARTMENT OF MV CAR ! 
fr«m 4 Untf by } McG., pTOTideocc. Kf.)

up Body

IS A CINCH WITH SOFT, 
STRONG, EASY-ON-THE- 
SKIN Pl££/y£X.., FOR 

BIBS, HANKIES AND MANY 
OTHER USES.

KIEENBX* DISPOSABtE TISSUES 
(ATred* Marh R*e. U. S. Pal. Off.)(/mt a Untrby D. B., Biubank, Calif.)

Jersms

OUA0ANTCCD rtlO^ELKRT PERSPIR'ATOR
Fresh air is just line J 
for henulv. hut so is a IThe Modem Turkish or 

Vapor Bath for Home Use
/uhins. bOMnwntB. hrm

IMhiALLEO UK. COMMON STOVC| 
.•WON'T SMOKE. tUnil 
I.llMn r.j.l 
liv.kit.K. HUV DIRECT-SAVE V2

little extra softening.V.Hl•h SiltH.-yOf.i Complet. with itTvamllned cab- I 
met, mfr«.i«<l electric hMler. ; 
vapofi
sole. Roll up when not i 
Positively Busesiiteed. 
ponpsitl upon iwceint of SO-B5 . . . or pny SB.on plus post* 
uge on (fotivery. Try It in your 
own home. U not, sutisfleil. re* 

turn within 10 rlay. snd we 
wtU tPfuud your SB.95. PERSPIR'ATOR MFC. CO.

Toledo. Ohio

<{ protecting of skinan, nibher Aprrm. Pan* use.
$lo pi»wn, K.O.K l"«Hur>h ftr-BooHIVt 9**■ .r.CLMIVT I

CS9 erately-priced luxury, is a plaid wool robe that, in its case, makes a 
cushion. 'I'he a.sbestos gloves, vacuum jug, and collapsible basket are ob^ 
viously useful for all the members of the family. i

You, of course, will want to make use of the cream and lotion sho™ 
this page—a touch of extra beauty treatment before and after the oh 

ing. Then have yourself a time selecting clothes. If you are "the type,” 
know what that means, wear slacks. With them the plaid shirt unH

„£^..Gf?OVV
riJJ cnis wn&ziDE nrTv.iq- viic «stsr—iprssa 
nsd—mtch mirsruisui Em*th of brifht, 
grMB hslr, sjshtOPs. sad lidt buns. Crow, 
for moatbs: ssa bs cot sad pisntsd sfsin snd 
sgsla. PADDY b f incbss tsil. DursUs po(> 

j Icry.Tli irsnd. ununisl gifc H-00 psstpsid, r compiMo with nsd. Satisfsctlon EU>r*ht**d 
or monsy bseic,

Dept 388

on

rNERVOUS>i you
a vest is new, but the beige wool jacket shown at the bottom of this 
is very sp>orting, with belt and big pockets. For warm weather we 
the red-and-white-striped seersucker jacket and long shorts 
fireman red shirt (above). And even if you don’t go in for knitting

you can follow the .simple dircc 
for the smart sleet eless sweater aj 
Fortunately, the "sliirt sleeve”| 
is both fashionable and much I 
to knit than the old-time sweat 

That brings us to a point in ihj 
partmcnt's philosophy: we don’J 
a nickel for the fanciest idea ii! 
world unless it is really practica 
occasional, inexpensive little sprei 
for fun. of course—but mostly we 
things that are fun and useful,

PAOOV NOVELTY CO.
Am. T«M«Alio

Cranky WomenWARNING! worn V
>f

HEED THIS ADVICEI!
Do cross, upset nerves caused by 
monthly functional disturbances 
make you fretful, peevish at such 
times? Are you annoyed by peri
odic pain, weakness and distress of 
“irregularities"?

Then try Lydia E. PinJcham's 
Vegetable Compound-famous lor 
over 60 years in helping hundreds 
of thousands of women to relieve 
this distress, calm jittery nerves 
due to such disturbances and help 
build up resistance against these 
annoying symptoms. Plnkham’s 
compound is WORTH TRYING!

Sor« Toes From Tight Shoes Warn Thot

CORNS ARE COMING!
Don't waiti At the ftrstsign of sore toea from 
tight ohoes, protect thoae tender spots with 
New Super-Soft Dr.
Schol t's ZinO'pada.You'll have quick relief 
and keep free of corns.
They take the ache out 
of corns. Separate 
UfeOtoetiona included 
for removingcoTia. Coat 
but a oiOe. Try them.

/?-'■ Scholls Zmpods Dennison
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This Month’s
BRIDGE
PRIZES!

1
SEFUL bridge prizes are the ones that are appreciated and we 
think these seven are “naturals.” We re pretty certain that your 
winner would not shove any of these into the buffet drawer to be 
forgotten until she has her other bridge dub. 1. The sunflower 

wall bracket, made by Chase, sells for one dollar. The bowl and reflector 
are metal. To be used for a favorite plant and hung on a favorite wall. 
2. The Westmoreland chicken egg cup is a booby prize idea. Will brighten 
up a breakfast tray, or be a handy extra to 
have for the last riser who eats alone. 3. Tiny 
tools for indot>r gardening are another clever 
booby prize and sell for five cents apiece.
They'll save a lot of wear on fingernails if vou 
groN\' indoor plants. Made by R. Wallace and 
Sons, Manufacturing Company. 4. The needle- 
sharp flower holders are made b)’ Dazey 
Manufacturing Company and are as 
essential to arranging flowers as the 
flower bowl itself. 5. The yellow 
wcH)den box is decorated in peasant 
colors. The size is good for cig-

U

i

4
arettes or playing cards. It’s from 
Fanny Morse. 6. kitchen reminder 
with a pair of kitchen shears attached 
is a perfect combination and an asset 
to any kitchen. Besides listing every
thing from apples to yeast for the 
grocery order, it has space for jotting 
down the daily menu and miscellane
ous items. With it you use an ordinary grease pencil furnished with the 
board. Daily checks on the reminder can be easilv wiped off after the 
groceries are ordered. Then it's ready To un6 the following da>'. We won’t 
promise, but we think the shears will stay in the kitchen, with such a handy 
place to hang them. It's made by J. Wiss and Sons. 7. Eight small cocktail

napkins, just the right size. They’re deco 
rated with Swedish peasant designs in bright 
reds, blues, and yellows on a white back
ground, Some with figures and others with 
peasant motifs, all for $1. Edmond Dewan.

This Spring you can carry out up-to- 
the-minute decorative schemes with 
SAWTSS FAMUC WMl COVUtlHtt. DttC- 

orator-styled Colors are featured!
EFORE you decorato any room thi> 
Spring, ask your wall-covering dealer 

or your paperhanger to show you his 1941 
SiCNiTAS Style Book. The sanitas X-ray 
in the front of the book shows clearly just 
why SANITAS is stainproof; permanently 
washable . . . why it to successfully covers 
imperfect walls and ceilings . . . making 
them look new. For 38 years SANITAS has 
enjoyed a fine reputation for proven wash- 
ABILITY and WEARABILITY—now SANITAS 
wins a new name for BEAUTY!

You'd include an extra bath in your plant 
for a new boXDe. Then why not enjoy chat 
added bath — right now— in your pnunt 
home! A Weisway Cabinet Shower takes no 
more floor space than an easy chair; re* 
quires nospedol treaementofbuilding walls 

orfloot;isacomplcte,self- 
containedonii—permaxteni- 

^ ly leakproof; comes in ■ 
wide variery of smart mod* 

^ els, fioishes sod colors; has
a patented no-slip flour of 
vitreous porcelain. A Weis* 
way will give your whole 
family years of extra pleas
ure and coDvenience I 
FREE ROOKLCT abown in* 
termUng floor plans, color 
picture of Bctoal iostoUa* 
tion. Write for your eopy.

B

I
\

! 1 Mmit Coupon Todays.FsavH* FABRIC WALL COVER/NGS
Standard CesM Praducte CorparalW 
40 Worth StTML Ntw Ysrt

Please send “Beauty Pays a Bonus” and 
sample of sanitas Fabric WaR Covering.

fVamo.....
Address...
Cilr __

MIA Hcmrv ws» 
MPa.CO. (SK.UTS)
soa OAK STRECT, ELKHART, INDIANA
PI—BB BBwd »hB<t WeiBwer fw [) «at
^■B{ ( ]n—r bon*.

Mbbm

. . Stml» .
CICr. .StatA
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9 Wm A PRIZE!I

CLOROX
CLEANLINESS

sonal issue of the department. Pun? 
Awfully exclusive, hut who doesn't 
really enjoy that? We'll publish the 
answers the next month. Please 
make your answers as brief as pos
sible and use the key number under 
each picture to identify it.

Of course, as in any contest, even 
of wits, the judges' decision is ir
refutably final and ue uon't git 
involved in any discussion of it or 
in any correspondence vchatsoever.

goes far beyond
vidiMt

cleanliness!
OW do you like our quiz 
game? We, of course, are 
having a sublime time with 
it ourselves. In case you 

missed the opening announcement 
last month, we will repeat. These 
quiz pictures are, in a sense, our 
own "Information Please.” Each 
one has something wrong with it. 
You spot the errors and quick, 
quick write u.s. See how many you 
get right. Address: American Home 
Quiz, 444 Madison Avenue. N.\'.C. 
We will grade the papers and. if you 
get a passing mark, you will win a 
prize from our idea grab bag. It 
might he on decorating, gardening, 
food, or handicrafts—but it will lx 
a special idea that belongs just to 
you who have answered the ques
tions correctly—sort of like a per-

HScientific TESTS reveal 
rtiat even homes with every op- 
pearance of cleonliness harbor 
invisiblegerm dongers which re
sist ordinory methods of cleans
ing. Heolth authorities recom
mend regular hygienic cleansing 
as the most effective woy to 
combat this menace. It is the 
type of cleonliness so easily pro
vided with Ultra-refined Clorox 
. . . for Clorox is outstanding 
among the germicides which 
scientists proclaim safest and 
best suited for household use. 
It is free from caustic end other 
harsh substances... intensified 
in disinfecting action ... extra- 
gentle on linens... dependable 
in its mony personal uses.

4

L ?
here;4 wronx^

Your Telephone Directory 
answers many other buy
ing questions, tool
When you want information 
about the stores, services, 
products and professional peo
ple in your community, turn 
to the Classified Section at the 
back of your Telephone Direc
tory. Thousands consult it 
daily because it is a quick and 
easy buying guide, full of help
ful information. For example:

XX

□moDT
There'S PRIDE and PROTECTION 

in 0 CLOROX-CIEAN Home!

1

FIXED DAMAGED UR QUICKLY
Mr. L. C. had an acci
dent with hla car late 
at night. So he called a 
garage whose display 
advertisement said 
they were always open.

Clorox disinfects, deodorizes, 
removes numerous stains from 
tile,enamel, porcelain, linoleum, 
wood surfaces ... bleaches white 
cottons and linens snowy-white 
(brightens fast colors), mokes 
them fresh-smelling, sonitory. 
Simply follow directions on label.

/ ? 
here. SIMPLE

5 wrong. FOUNIATION
^PUNTINq FOK ft 
XSOUTHRN DS>0SURe

R- KHOtOtiENtbRON 
A- AZALEA u- CDLI^NRAINTREE

SNOWI5ERRV (■G- IWI510LPA1RV GVMOWlUA ” 
prt-PEREMTilAL T>HtaX

GOT IN TOUCH WITH EXPERT 
PIANO TUNERra

IN SUNOEliZtD 
•OTTlf WITH 

aSV-OFF CAPl

Mrs. M. needed her 
piano tuned so she 
looked under “Piano 
Tuners” and se
lected one whose 
advertisement satis
fied her of his reli
ability.

■' I

here I
wrong

' “Whenifs%.

CLOROX-aEAN!
l9U-j

1.H's hygienicflllyi 
clean!" ■ft.r NEEDED VACUUM CLEANER.4^

SERVICED
Mrs.B.’s vacuum 
cleaner needed 
repairs, so she 

looked in the Classified for the trade 
mark of the cleaner and under it she 
found a service man 
who did the work.

•ticrite CKANiat

Look it up first 
m the Classified Section wm A PHIZ]wm A PRIZE! I The American Home, May, 1,:96
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Ulluitrated on page 108, April issue]
1. A small child should be in bed 

by the time you sit down to a for
mal dinner. In any case, she should 
never be allowed to escape into the 
dining room, of course.

2. End table should be on room 
rather than wall side in this rcx)m. 
Floor lamps are best used on u'oH 
side of furniture, to avoid "tree" 
effect. Curtains and draperies 
should be floor, sill, or apron length 
—not in between, as are these. For 
summer breezes, etc., it’s better to tie 
back your curtains instead of hav
ing straight hanging glass curtains 
like these, which only collect extra 
dirt when you have windows open.

3. What’s wrong with this pic
ture? If your lamp tables 
high as these, you will bump your 
elbow every time you try to put 
anything down on them or pick an> - 
thing up from them, not to mention 
maybe tipping over the lamp, .^nd 
if your coffee table is as low as this, 
your shins will be all black and 
blue. Lamp tables should be no 
higher than the arms of the sofa or 
chair next which they are placed, 
and coffee tables should be as high 
as the seat of the sofa in front of 
which they stand.

4. One pan placed directly over 
the top of the other prevents upper 
layer of cake from browning on bot
tom and lower one from browning 
on top. Result is two mistakes!

5. Fresh vegetables should be 
cooked in as little water as pc»sible 
—Yi c. to 1 c. Minerals and vita
mins are water soluble and the 
kitchen sink becomes the best fed 
member in the family.

6. Idour should always be sifted 
before measuring. Flour packs easi
ly and one cup measured before 
sifting may mean one-fourth cup 
too much. Standard recipes require 
this sifting and give measurements 
accordingly.

7. The boy is sprinkling .African- 
violet plants (SainipauHas). This 
should never be done, as moisture 
on the thick, hairy leaves is very 
likely to cause ugly spotting and 
decay. Water the soil only, prefer
ably by setting the whole pot half 
its depth in a container of water 
until the soil is saturated: then re
move and drain. Keep it in a north 
or east window and maintain a 
moderate temperature and a moist 
atmosphere.

8. St. Patrick's Day is March 17. 
Pruning forsythia bushes at that 
time remoN'es the stems that carry 
the flower buds that would open a 
few weeks later. Forsythias and 
other early spring-flowering shrubs 
should he pruned as little as possi
ble and then only just after the 
flow’ers have faded.

Now you can put some
Chirrup and bright plumage on

every drab, bare shelf in your house... 
at just 5^ for 9 feet of thrifty ROYLEDge! It 

brings spring into kitchen, pantry, closets and cup^
boards all over your home!

This modern sheiving lies flat without tacks, keeps 
shelves spick and span. The patented, colorful edge, two 
layers thick, won't curl, even in steam. It’s easy to keep 
dean, sheds dust. No wonder decorators and particular 
home-makers arc using ROYLEDGE to bring crisp color

are as

and cleanliness to all drab shelves!
New patterns and colors to match period or modem decoration. 
At shelf-paper counters of all S & tO. neighborboed and dept, 
stores. and 10( packages. Roylace, Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y.

_ 9 FT.

e 5<
SHEIVINO

*r.iCf’

Drive to Oregon in 
wiid fiower time!

# From early spring until late autumn 
Oregon is ablaze with color. Wild aza
leas, tree-high rhododendrons, misty- 
blue wild lilacs are all blooming 
along the blue Pacific. In mid-summer 
mountain meadows will be carpeted 
with flowers. Send for booklet today!

Meet the Smiths, of San 
Diego. Like all families, 
this one has a dream — 
but they've made theirs 
come true! They've built 
their own ideal home, in 
California's most perfect 
setting. Their days and 
weeks are filled with new 
joy, new meaning. Here, 
In this matchless place, 
they've found it not only 
possible but easy to live 
tomorrow's dream!

WARREN'S PORCH SHADES
Make Outdoor Living Dolightful

Many rlmra tita Ouldoor Poreb, properly pri^ 
>rrt*il. brvnmr* the nmWi of funUy llte. *nte 
4'ocy Contfort. ihe Valueil P iracy. (lie EsMilem 
Wralher l*ruiaetloo—all ipell Bealtb and Kiuuy- 
ment.

now

WARREN'S PORCH SHADES come in 
rolori to mairh or blrml wllb 1‘orcb 
fiimtihltMlf- >^>y 1“ liang. to operaie. 
lo remove. Thry are a wiie inveitnienc ill "'The American Way of Life.'’

.Ifrlle Todati tor name of uonr ivaretl dealer. me/
miB Home bookletrARREN SHADE CO., Inc.

Heme Plant. 2W-IS E. HENNEPIN 
MINNEAPOL 8. MINN, 

tern Branch. 173 Union St.. Werteater, Mua.

PEARCE
BLANKETS

[ Pearce Blankets for 
•Wj). ... Closely woven 
>t wool, with deep, 
kip that never Rattens

.‘'■'ew luminous colors
% plaids Moth-

oshrunk, color fast.

mm ti IS N SIS IS

I

FREE BOOKLET Address Roorn 027 
San D leg o - Ca liforn ia Club OIIECON STATE HICHU'AY COMMISSIO.V 

Travel DepL Room 3SS, Salem, Oregon
Pleaae (rnd me your illustrated booklet on wild ftowara 
and general vacation informaiiiM.

SAN'DIEdO^ -y. Qj

NameCE MANUFACTURING CO. ^
LATROaC. PA.

Addtem
u-j ^

City Stale

MERirAN Home, May, 1941
97



B HAND.CARVED
FIiNCE If you are the
kind of gardener who
digs in the soil for the
sheer Joy of it and thrills anew with
each fulfillment of nature’s miracles.
why not go a step farther and put 
the stamp of your handiwork on

of the really functional fea-some
tures of your garden? You will
probably want to protect it from 
the inquisitive snoopings of the
neighborhood’s dogs and cats, but
why not get away from the stereo
typed board or chicken-wire affairs 
and carve yourself a fence? Or, if 
an entire fence scares you. take one
section and decorate it with orna
mental pickets, or possibly a gate.
The exquisite example of wood carv
ing shown here, and the sugges
tions for simpler picket motifs, are
the work of Mr. Charles Marshall
Sayers of Carmel, California: the 
gate, with its tulip design, has been 
exhibited at flower shows in Oak
land and Chicago. It is made of four
separate panels held together by 
heavy, nail-studded iron hinges and 
hung on tall, slim but substantial.

and facility quickly comes with practice. Modern wood carvers ul 
chisel as one wields a pencil, cutting freehand instead of hammering^ 

by bit in the old way. The novice will do well to start with straighi 
until he gets the hang of it, styli/iing flower designs as much as m 
necessary to start with. Mr. Sayers uses weathered redwood, which is 
tiful in California. But your local lumber dealers will tell you 

other available and suitable woods.—SHANE RYAN, Carmel,

posts carved in a conventional run
ning design. Of courx, this is ad
vanced work by an artist, but all
kinds of simpler ideas can be
planned and carried out by the en
thusiastic beginner. Four inexpen
sive tools are all that are needed. manv
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Rf:\Ul Y IN YOVR AIXFY. TOO. SA^
WTNDIXL SMITH OF TOPIXA, X\NSi

MY sPEa.\rry is bbeplaces.
I never pass a (wMse mthsil 
notii^ its chimney aranfse- 

mcnt and construction. But since the 
Nelson Antrim Crawfords of this 
asked me to design an incineratar for
them, I ha?%« been studying alleys, si-
iog up the rear..yard service facilities 
of the houses, aad&tondering how these 
often sad-looking vistas might be im
proved. Modern homes may be land
scaped fore and aft, but all too oftvn 
the “aft” ea^ where the lot jom» the 
alley and beycEod ts no man's land, 

with each owner toeking after (or neglecting?) his own ares. My 
idea is more alley improvement, and as a contribution, I offer the
streamlined, mechanized, thfee-purpose incineraior unit illustrated.
It solves the problems of <l) the trasfeburner. the tin-can and
Isjttle bin, and td-i the garbagtean. I organized them in a .single. 0)m-
pact brick uoal. incorpesating some special fattmes sugg^ted by Mrs.
Cran-fi iTiJ, For instance, in the bottle and tin-can compartment she
wanted a sfapiig^-menr flrmr \v4th a vent in one-corner so it could be
hpffl?d out and IsEjn clem and sanitary in sum^t. This compaitment
has a hamgei. shcewnetal Hd that rests agair^ the indnerator part
when grillAll ckiors, lids. grates, and even the spark-arreslorojnL to
the chimney arc permawittly built into or hinged to the masonry.
whkh was desired to harmeiiizE-w#irthe lines of the hrae s)d then
painted the sate blur griy color. 1'he Mcirieeats jg^te is made of
eight three-qua^er-inch .sicrl I fJjnchfiiionjt. flattenect3**be ends
to fit between the fatirlh ami fifth courses of brick from the bottom.
The spark arrestnirSfijl by inches, wasamde to measure of scrap
iron and heavy lO-gage steel mesh, and rests on the ledse left when
the top CDUXse of brkk uas sat out about three-quarters of an iadi all
aroond, scnrp-inm handle was bent up ovur the ledge for con
venience and aJainged steel rod holds the grill work open (.as seen in
the picture! wten the incincr^m-is beingJrd. The garbage cumjwt-
iiwnt has one of the stsmdard. ready-made comainers built iniu the

tekwork strthe cover can be rai<*d by a hand lever iu'tead of the
1 foot ^dal. No water can seep into the outer sfteil and rust it.

and the brick and air insulation keeps the garbage from freezing in
the-wintcr. The whole unit rests on a five-inch concrete base, oad the
job, including all the labor and materials, cost apprcsdmaid^ |50.

ting them down, About then we began to wonder what to do in our back yard, which was 
in bad shape. An aimless pile of rocks in one corner was a focal point of the eyesore, so 
we got rid of it and some nondescript poses and other bushes acatttred about. Then 
we plantL-d a privet hedge to satisfy our yearning for an ctrtdoor living ceom. Bit the 

still threatened u> remain unfinished: obviously, it needed lo bfr “doHed up” if it 
not going to look like an indaor living mom withctit any furniture. We could m>t 

afford a longed-for rock garden with sptuadingTunipcrs, so W'e called on a nurseryman for 
advice. He suggested that we move into the bare rear corner those thae evergreens that 

gjymg our front enlraTttc that in the woods” loc^. He guaraottrthat
they would >ive, but sajri that if we^ave them plenty of water, they had a good chance. 
(Three ye«s later finds tiicm doing nicely, thank you.) Then he suggested putting a 
cement seat in faint , of the trees, but we 4ndb<j on a ^rd bath instead. All this, 
including the low materinl to replace theipruaea-w front, cost slightly more than ?30, 
although I believe the nurseryman when he says he underestimated the labor needed.

But, at that, don't the

corner
was

u’ere

ga p rove t h at t3sro
can be com

d t^make a right?

R^JNAI.n L 
WHirNl'Y ^ ^ 

Kd«M«zoo. Midb '

J. B. WCB2LSB'
Okldhoma Oly

THOHOCCIILY PRACTICAL B.ARBEC^ Prrfe this, andA
otamich at' the enjos’rnent we se getliag from oii»ioKdot 

. room Aswn on The nes.t page. It s^resents a lot w
1 planning, and also the appiicatuin of splendid ideas that 1 lsv«-i 
f from the pictures and arik±«_pubi;ihcd in The .American Home.



a Never Before'' such 
a beautifully smooth, 
easy-fo-clean linoleum

#« Never Before" a 
genuine inlaid linoleum 
cushioned in rubber

itNever Before" linoleum 
colors that match other home 
furnishings so perfectlyl

THE FLOOR IS THE KEY to the color scheme! Walls, curtains and accessories all match sonic hue in the gay new Naim 
Treadlicc Linoleum Hoor! Y«>u, t<M>, can get results like this, because Nairn has keyed all their linolernn colors to other new 
Iwwnc himishings! ., . "I’hc floor here is Nairn Treadlitc Deljuxe, No. 8525, w'ith ready-made border; walls, Naim Wall 
Linoleum, “Sardonyx,” No. 7963; tabic-top and counters, Naim Plain Linoleum, “Pearl Gray,” No. 1123. (To kccTi 
them bright, use Naim Se[f'-P<tllshing Wax.)

Why,yes,your kitchen will he as gay and time-saving as these

THERE'S A 6LORIOUS NEW THRILL in rc-dccorarin|; this spring!
BECAUSE—now you get the wonderful “Never Before” advantages 
of a marvelous new linoleum, perfected by the pioneer linoleum 
maker. It’s Naim Treadlitc Linoleum! It brings you unfailing 
“keys” to color schemes .. new wear features .,
LOOK at the diagram and you will see uhy!

f ’ * £ « »I-

i
new economies. IfIt

i
On top, A is genuine inlaid linoleum, with 
all the colors matched to other new home fur
nishings for the first time! They can’t fade 
or wear off. B is the new, waterproof felt 
backing that ends all fe-ar of rotting, and makes a smoother, 
quicker-to-clean Hoor! C is a unique, built-in rubber cushion which 
protects the linoleum from strain, helps prolong its life. D is the 
factory-applied adhesive back, to be laid direct to the floor, for

1an extra-strong installation! yet all this costs YOU NOT ONE
CENT MORE!
SO HURRY IN —see the lovely new* Naim Treadlitc Linoleum pat
terns and .start planning a “Never Before” kitchen of your

•f -i ■ .
: -
- :

jown! 9 ••I*

S-:
FOR GAME-ROOMS, LAUNDRIES, SUNPORCHES! Now Nairn Linoleum Tile 
(DamjvProof)—an exclusive new development—makes it practical to put 
a lovely, resilient, casy-to-clean inlaid linoleum floor in the basement, 
porch, or wherever dani|>ness occurs on or below grade! In.stalled, tiles — 
sealed against moisture not once but four times. I'ilcs come in two sizes and 
six richly marbleized ctilors. Arrange them in any pattern wu like—there 
...'e countless possibilities! The floor below uses two tiles, T-78 and T-76.

V
on a

arc ’4
I

I,
• "A'

SEND FOR THIS NEW DECORATION BOOKI—“/f Treasure House 0/^Never 
Before' Rooms—and Hov) To Do Them'." Packed with new ideas, new pic
tures! Send 10c to l3,Congolcum-Nairn Inc., Kearny, N. J-----1'hc
new-style kirclien-dining room above demonstrates again how easy it 
is to match fabrics, paints, di.shes — indeeil anything you need, to your 
floor—if you use Nairn Treadlitc Linoleum! ‘ITiis floor i.s Treiulltte 
Service, No. 9217. Counter-tops, “Coral" No. 1129 in Nairn Linoleum.

- • 1

m

URN
THE OLDEST MAKERS 
OF LINOLEUM 
NOW BRING YOU 
NEW BEAUTY,
NEW ECONOMY.

'•V

iiw. v.a. ot.



have read for years. In utilizing the entire back yard of c'or ^0 by 
150 foot lot for rock garden, pool, ami barbecue area. I have used 
about 75 Ions of rock; the largest, back of the ;xk)1, weighs some 5.(H)0 
pounds and was hauled thirty miles to Ihe garden. 1'he barbecue is. I 
think, an improvement of various plans from your magazine. The walls 
are ten inches thick so you do nm notice the heat. The heavy steel 
griddle. twenly*two inches square, for frying or broiling; is removable, 
as is the grate, which can also be raised and lowered whenever desired.

(»recn yew 
white i'ora

OMnUING DIFFERENT IN AT|-RA(TIVF Sl>IMhJi FIAM'INT.S 
is this little border developed in Cleveland Heights, Ohio, by .Mr. 
S. VS’. Brown, who sent us the picture. Whereas we usually think of 

using evergreens for background, here he has >et a nice specimen of 
dwarf Japanese yew {Taxits cuspidatti broic-ni). ag,ainf-t a fine dump 
of a tall, white-flowered variety of coralbell Uffiichera san^iiiniui alha).

S

The surest little drudgery
exterminator you’ve ever
put to work! S.O.S. whisks
sway stains, scorches and
crusted foods. Just dip, rub.
and rinse—prized aluminum
shines like new.

Easy to keep it shining,
too — with the daily help
of S.O.S., magic cleanser
for pots and pans. It's the HAT A FEW IRF.HS CAN DO IN THi: Dt ST IVOWL! “Weal 

readers of Thk American Home and look forward to its as 
rival each month.” w-rites .Mr. J, A. Woerner. of WaKecnej 

Kansiis. "Our home is located pretty well out in llie so-called dust bovi 
where, it is sometimes said. ev<m God can't grow a tree without .vim 
help. ! am enclosing a couple of snapshots taken of cKir home when i 

first built and five years later, to show what can be done with a fe^ 
Chinese elms and a little effort exerted at spare times by an amateui 
ll would be mighty fine if your magazine could give a little more spao

Wdifferent cleanser!
Buy S.O.S. today—in the

size package to suit your
needs. Use S.O.S. often —
to preserve and beautify

wasevery piece of aluminum
you own. It’s wonderful!

THC SOAr 18
TV &O.S, Cwapm/. Ouemg*. IIUhoUIN THE PAD"
S.O.& Mfg. Ca ^ CsMdfl. r«f«uo, Ons.

The American Home. May, 19-102



automatic heatingv\n

MINNEAPOLI5-HON E YWE LLAHD

INCLUDING
Here we have a modern living room, eye-filled with comfort. 
But its greatest invitation to enjoyment is unseen. 
balanced temperature, never too hoc or cold, provided by 
Today’s Automatic Heating, with MinneapoHs-Honcywcll 
Controls. If you are building this spring, inrestigatc the 
automatic equipment using your favorite type of fuel.. .coal, 
gas, or oil. Your dealer will cell you how you can enjoy it 
for $7.50 a month or less. Remember, the time to enjoy auto
matic heating is next winter... the time to install it is NOW.

. .Itseven.

THE NEW CLOCK THERMOSTAT THAT SAVES FUEL

new

OF A SERIES ON BEHALF OF THE AUTOMATIC HEATING INDUSTRY BY MINNEAPOUIS-HONEYWELL REG.
CO.^737 4TH AVE. S.. MINNEAPOLIS. MINN. -IIJ PETER ST.. TORONTO. ONT- CAN.





to the encouraging of better homes and home sur
roundings in this part of the L'nited States.” . . . 
Well. Mr. Woerner. we are mighty glad to see \N’hat 
one enterprising home-lover has done, and we will be 
gJad to hear from others in your region who have 
found ways to make it lovelier and more livable.

about the
table situation~ EINC.\RNATING U RMTITIK IS PKTER HALL'S 

HOBBY as already noted on page 98. Here are 
— — some of the fruits of his ingenuity and skill 
with tools. The glass-topped coffee table, built on the 
base of an old-type hot w ater boiler, exemplifies his 
motto: "Never throw anything away.” The l>Te-base 
table and carved chair testify to his craftsmanship in 
cabinet work and upholstery. The magazine rack he 
designed in the spirit of the old-fashioned whatnot, 
while the unusual mahogany front-hall table was 
ingeniously reclaimed from a massive old coat. hat. 
and Cane rack that once graced his parents’ home, 
by eliminating the hea\y mirror and frame, cutting

K

Waieri :r Itam'H >;udiof

S C •N do tlicseOne smart+ A tott man niaf > out of niatcrial.s tKat most
hink

F

0

,4-a.- » V%down the base and removing a lot of 
" “gingerbread.” Perhaps his most 

original achievement was the evolu- 
tion of two really beautiful console 

^ tables, from the base of an old mid- 
Victorian sewing-machine stand.—

I HELEN BELL GRADY. B<*rkelr>. Olif.

I APLACE IN THE SIN FOR 
^ PLANTS. Or at least, a place

by the window, that doesn't 
take up too much room or spoil the 

^^view; and a place for books, too.
^^Kfhat was the kind of table I made 
^^^Kcording to the accompanying plans.
^^^■ine is just even vN'ith the window sill, and just wide enough 

does not interfere with the curtains. As it was to go in 
daughter's room, which is furnished in maple. I made it of 

pine and gave it three coats of a maple oil .Main and 
of wax. You can get the same effect by mixing a little rich 

^^^^Bhogany stain with light oak. And >’ou can sandpaper corners 
edges for an old look.—I. H. C'Ol’STER. IWrmiTJsvjfl.-. N. 1.

TTI^ i*Ak ‘O'* V»

^'5

t/4 ^

GOOD, ROOMY, S R'RDY COLTEE TABI.E was an urgent need in the living room 
of our farmhouse home. Read\-made tables were t(X) fragile, small, and high. 

“ and a custom-built job was bejond our already overstrained budget. But there 
hat old, painted kitchen table! .-Xfter the paint was removed, the w'hole thing was 
cd with benzine. Next the legs were sawed off so the table would stand about eleven 

I a half inches high, and the overhanging “eaves” of the top were sawed off flush 
I the apron. Paper patterns were then traced on the apron and cut out with saw. 
•I, and file: "cup” gliders were tacked on the stubbv' legs, and the finishing began. 
i‘d linseed oil colored with a little burnt umber and a mite of raw sienna was 
H'd into the sanded and steel-wooled surface and after a few days a rather dull 
id-proof varnish was applied.—ANNE ESTABROOK, ('hdthrim Center, N. Y.



VENEmN BLIND
AT lEAOING DEPARTMENT STORES

S£«S* i
Ridgolo Venetion Blinds ar<s designsc 
fcf long-lasting beauty. The two-inch 
slots ore mode of pressed boxboord 
reinforced with wood to prevent tsrarp- 
ing. Beautifully finished in o smooth 
lustrous Ivory color. They ore really 
sun, moisture! and heot resistant. Easy 
to keep clean—and woshoble.

Among (eoding dooartment »roro» feoturing 
filDCELO VENETIAN &UNOS are

• DAVISON, PAXON COMPANY. ATLANTA
• JORDAN MARSH COMPANY, BOSTON
• MARSHALL FIELD E. COMPANY, CHI
CAGO • DENVER DRY GOODS COMPANY 
DENVER • L. BAMBERGER & COMPANY 
NEWARK • R. H. MACY 8, COMPANY 
NEWYORK • STRAWBRIDGE& CLOTHIER 
PHILA. ♦ THE B6LK STORES. iN THE SOUTH

Without battioq au oyelash we say we're extremely proud of 
□nr childreo’s articles, because thev are so hmiiaii aud full 
of everyday experieuces. IVo attempt to make them pedantic- 
00 listiiiq of old familiar dun't's that leave a child 
belligerent or cold-hut more emphasis given to . . .

There is always room in the 

financial “dog-house” for a man 
who doesn’t realize he is taking 
chances. That dot'sn't mean that 
a man must be suspicious of every- 
ihing and everybody. It just 
means that family finances and 
family possessions must be studied 
before any workable plan of pro
tection can be set up.

That is insurance The American 
Way. It is the job of an agent of 
The American Insurance Group 
to weed out unnecessary and du
plicating insurance policies, where 
they cxbt. He gives you a personal 
analysis of the hazards to which 
your property is subject. He will 
show you how to get just the pro
tection you need for the fewest 
premium dollars.

The gift of PRAISE Rldj^elo
BLINDSM’NKT'. SMITH. Smtil, In<I.

KIDdEFIELD, N. J.
Caw IWI, lawa Ceepe*TA.\l onlv' one of a long line of bew ildered parents seeking the best was' 

to guide our children, knowing we tread a difficult path. However, 
recently I have come to pin my faith on a method that, for me at 
least, has not failed so far. a method which. 1 think, is most conducive 

to the harmony of the whole famil)’.
Simply, it is the Ia\ ish use of praise. Not futile or pithless flattery, but 

real, sincere praise where prai^e i> due—and. oh. so welcome, just ye>ter- 
da>‘ at the dinner table 1 relayed to m\’ eight->ear-old daughter a compli
ment for her from one of m>- friends. She wriggled all over, and her little 
face sparkled as she said: “.Mother, I do just iove compliments.” It wasn’t 
so much her words as the ecstatic wriggle that was so re\ealing. We all 
love compliments really. W’e thrive and bloom and grow- on them. Being 
appreciated, having our good points accented, gives us all a feeling of being 
better people, and feeling we are better we grow better.

One can say forever: "You must not take that which does not belong 
to \'ou,” and it soon goes unheeded unless, with the admonition, there is 
gi\en an alternative which the child can grasp, hold and prex?r\e. If one 
says: “W'e are too proud to take that which does not belong to us.” there 
is the admonition but the child may retain the subtle compliment of 
pride in his self-respect at The same time.

Good manners and courte>\' can be made to appear to children a shining 
possession if we are forever telling them how impressed our grown-up 
friend.s are with them. I lo\e to repeat to the children compliments I have 
received for them. They drink them in and outdo themseUes on each suc
cessive occasion. Da\id. now eleven, can be present at almost anv adult 
function and behave with a bearing that belies his years. He knows how to 
receive guests and intrtxiuce people. He rises when women enter or leave 
the room. He automaticallv holds the chair for any feminine guest at the 
dinner table. He is considerate and reserved. But this did not all come 
about bv' laving rules of etiquette before him. It came from constant 
praise for sometimes blundering and small attainments. But he knows that 
1 am proud of him. and he keeps forever striving to make me more proud.

I believe one should start verv early with this course in praise rearing. 
I took m>' first lesson when David was two. I was down on my knees 
scrubbing a floor at the end of a hard day. David came to the kitchen 
d<M>r and stepped on the still wet door, making marks. My voice was sharp 
as I asked him to go back, please, until the floor was dry. He looked at me 
a moment and then came a few steps further. “Go back,” I said sternly. He 
went back, but in a split second he came running out and slid the full 
length of the floor. His eyes twinkled as he looked at me, expecting to be 
scolded. ! was too tired and too e\a>|>erated then. I sat down in the middle
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of the floor and cried. David came and pul his arms around my neck. 1 
stood him in front of me and held his hands. "Look. Da\id." I said. 

Momie is so tired. You are my g(K.>d little son. ^'ou «ill help me. ^'ou 
will watch at the door and tell Da\id to wait until the floor is dr\’. ^"ou 

such a good boy, Da\id." I’m sure I don’t know what prompted me 
to say That at such a time. Perhaps it was ju>t a touch i>f hy>teria. But 
David went manfully back to the doorway and la\' down on hi^ ^tomach. 
He didn't come out again, but he said o\er and over in his bab\' talk, 
"David -Momie’s good boy.”

It was a revelation I have kept watered and tended ever since. We 
literally praise the children into accord and cooperation. In the early years 
before there was enough wisdom in the small heads to make 
propitious we gained our point by sheer, blatant "soft soap." David 

• too brave to cr\- for more candy, too polite to hit the other little bo_v who 
tc»k his to)' away from him. I used to sav to the children when David 
was about five and Linda three. “We are gentlefolk and simpiv do not 
vulgar words. \’ou are a gentleman. Da\ id. You do not repeat things >'ou 
hear when \'ou knewv the)' are distasteful. You are a lad.v, Linda, and a
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lady never spits." How amazed 1 was to find the power in these simple 
siafemcnts. The results the)’ brought were amazing.

The children are so sure the)' are honorable and kindiv people that these 
characteristics are forming in them as truly and surely as each day passes. 
Does this sound smug or falu(»us? It must not. It is just n simple fact. It 
is amazing, but no more incredible than any other grow th or development.

The young mind wearies finally of dun’t’s and criticism and forms a pro
tective numbness, because rtxi much of this rasps and hurfs, Discipline is 
L’Cessary, disapproval inevitable, but these can be tempered with alter- 
&te applications of the balm of prai.se. Surely we are blind if in the rear- 
^ of our V'oungsters we si-e onlv thi^se things w hich need correction and 
■1 to appreciate the innumerable accomplishments of their dailv' dcvel«ip- 
Hnt. The)’ are wonderful. Can it hurt them to tell them we think the)’ are? 
■We have brought David’s C grades up to straight hv telling him 
^heatedly That he had an .A brain but was using only C application. We 

hurdled with equanimity any number of tv’pical childhood problems 
^Ri-'tilling forever and always the ideas that as line people they simply 
^Hot stoop to meanness or dislovalty or dishonest)’; that as intelligent 
^Hle w'e are sure their own wisdom will show them the dc'irability of 
^Hiring certain personal habits, and discarding certain others. Bedtime 

eight o’clock. .A rigid rule. the\' have long .since ceased to resist it. 
are convinced now that the sleep and rest arc making them strong, 

^H'd. and beautiful people. In the last nine)-ears I have seen undesirable 
of behavior disappear one by one to be replaced b\’ those qualities 

^Hh vve have so consisienily nurtured by praise and encouragement. 
^Realize I still have far to go, and do not doubt there are I<.H>pholes in 
^*"nelhods. I will err as all poor, blundering parents do. But >o far the 

Its of my faith in prai-^e have been both gracious and very happy.
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Li
HA\n had a jolt. It was 

handed to me with perfect good 
humor by an eighteen-year-old 
with a twinkle in his eye—my 

t oungest son. The blow was gentle, 
hut it had power enough to knock 
my Milf-esteem flat in the dust.

It wasn’t anything important I 
had asked Stan abemt his elder 

brother. Bill. But I thought 1 couldn’t stand it anv longer not to know the 
name ot the girl who had invited Bill to her sorority formal. The gardenias 
he had bought for her were ax^ling their petals in the refrigerator—and 
still 1 didn't knoz:. Could it be Ph\His. the .Mpha l.ambda girl with whom 
he’d had the misunderstanding some months before? Was she trying to 
make it up with him now? Since Bill himself never talked about it, I was 
loath to ask him outright. So I asked Stan.

"Sure. 1 know, [I's Phyllis,” he said with an oblique grin at me. “Check
ing up on him. Mom”?

That set me back on my heels. So Bill didn’t mind casually mentioning 
to Stan what he had withheld from me. his mother, the one who would be 
most interested! Why? Because 1 was too much interested? Because 1 had 
asked too many questions? Because I uas ti>o go(xl a checker-upper?

Good? 1 thought 1 was good! For more than twenty years I had faith
fully checked up on everything in sight, from the grocery bill to my hus
band’s dress clothes and the children's pla\mates. Wasn’t it by virtue of 
this constant checking that I was so successful a housewife and mother? 
There would certainly be stars in my crown!

True enough, it is a housewifely virtue to check up on material things, 
and a motherl)- one to check up on young children. It is \iial for their 
safety that .Mother know where and with whom the>' are playing what, 
because they haven't yet judgment about what is safe or unsafe, nor any 
Standards by which to chfKtse friends and pleasures.

One of the shining privileges of maiuritv is not to he checked up so often 
and so well. ,\t any clinic on motlier-and-daughier relations the resentful 
adolescent usually ctjmplains that .Mother is always nagging at her about 
where she is going. Of course, .Mother ought to know where, how, and
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with whom her teen-age offspring are disporting themselves, but perhaps 
she might more easily find out if she didn’t ask so many questions with a 
suspicious air—and ask those questions so often.

Sons object as much as their sisters to parental inquisitions, and are 
wont to answer. "W'here'm I going? 1 dunno—just out." Maybe your 
young man really doesn't know at the moment. Or perhaps the last time 
you asked him whom he was taking to the party, you said something 
critical about the girl or her family, and now he's sensitive lest you again 
cast reflections upon the wisdom of his choice. Or maybe you attach too 
much importance to his social affairs, and plainly regard every "date” a^ a 
future daughter-in-law. Or, worse yet, you may just love to tell the neigh
bors about your children’s triumphs.

The teen-age plaint is that we pursue them to the front door with our 
questions because we do not trust them. And we usually don't. It is so hard 
to see them go, and not offer suggestions! This they consider an insult to 
their maturity, their knowledge of the world, and their self control. \\’e 
mrst know where they go. but do we have to know everything about it? 
If we have already done our best to give them a yardstick by which to 
m^-asure people, places, and pleasures, we should trust them to use it.

The fewer the questions we ask them, the more ready they will be to tell 
us what we yearn to know, because they will like us better. Our chance^ 
are greater, too, if we have already prosed ourselves to be gcjod listeners. 
Have you always paid attention when )our small children were bursting 
with things to tell you? Oh. that interminable movie plot he wanted to 
enjoy with you again! Did you ansv^er, "After while >ou can tell me 
about it.” or nod. "Yes, yes." so absently that the small narrator cried in 
hurt realization, "Why. Mother, you aren’t even listening"! If you haven’t 
listened with a semblance of interest to your little children, you will 
probably not have a chance to listen to them when they ha\e grown up.

Checking up on a husband is often as annoying to him as it is to adoles
cents. You married the man. didn’t you? Well, trust him! >’ou ma>' be wise 
enough not to check up too constantly on his lighter moments, but you 
doulitless think it is a virtue to keep >'ourself informed about his business 
affairs. Following this theory I once failed my husband grievouslv.

For some time ! had sensed that all was not well at the office, and had 
been on the lookout for a g(X)d opj^^rtunity lo ask him all about it. One 
afternoon he came home early, and pro[K)scd that w'e two drive out to our 
cabin in the woods, and spend some time by ourselves. It sounded like a 
pleasant expedition, and so it might have been, if I hadn't recognized it as 
the heaven-sent moment to ask questi{>ns about the trouble at the office.
I shall never forget his expression as he groaned out, "Oh. whv did you 
ha\e to bring that up? 1 came out here to forget it a little while, and try 
to get some sleep. But 1 suppose I '^e got to tell you now.”

I learned all I wanted to know about a situation that was taxing him 
to the utmost, but he slept poorly that night, and 1 resolved ne\er to 
check up on a man on his holidav.

Then how is one to know when to ask. and when to keep one's lips .sewed 
up tight? A woman with any sensitivity ought to be able to feel the proper 
times and seasons. She ought to be clairvoyant about the moods of thtise 
to whom she stands in the closest relationship in the world. A safe rule in 
family living might be to cut your questions by half.

But how does one find out what one wants so much to know? Some 
things, like what kind of meeting your husband is going to. or w hom Bill 
is taking to the prom, you don't have to know. Other things, like what is 
wrong at the office, you don't ha\e to know until your husband is read\- to 
tell you. And some things you’d be better off if you never knew. If you 
must be a checker-upper, why not take the time to check up on \ourseir?
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We advocate collecting antiques purely as a cul-
tnral hobby—not for the purpose of fillinq a
home with old things that may boast of history,
but are sadly lacking in beauty and comfort
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My poodle do{< inuwelis
are iron, TKev’re French
and have eyes ol jjarnets

of I-'lorentine workman
ship. The followins Christ-

AGNES L SASSCIER mas I found it. to my de-
OblrdgD, III. light, under tile Christmas 4

tree. Thus it became the
fir>t inkstand in my now
extensive collection.F ^OU are modern-

I My second example is ofminded you of
glorious canary-coloredcourse, have on your
glass, sextagonal in shape.desk an inkstand con-
with reeded sides andtaining the last word in
double base. I bought it infountain-pen efficiency.
a shop in Philadelphia. TheHowever, if you are one of
proprietor brought forththose who upon occasion
many a lovely piece for myabandon themselves to the
inspection in my early day.s 
of collecting, "ll's of SanJJ

tranquil ways of the past.
there is fun and fancy

wich glass. I’m sure.” 1aplenty ahead for you.
said \\ hen he showed iL.My urge to collect old
piece to me and handed 
to me to examine. E\en 

those da_\ s the \ ery name u as as a magic talisman, so 1 bought it. Toda 
however. I feel reasonably certain that it is of Sandw ich origin.

I found my third inkstand in Baltimore. It is like a large wooden ni' 
stenciled in black and gold, with two containers of aquamarine g 
seemingly Mown right into the hollows provided for them. As they nar 

the opening, it would have been impossible to encase them othei\ 
The edges <>f the collars fold inside. These containers were for red 
black ink. and there are perforations for five quill pens. I have been 
that this t\pe inkstand, carrying two receptacles, was used in bus- 
houses, while those carr\-ing one receptacle were for private use. This 
well carries a green label which reads . . . "Manufactured by S. Sillim: 
Co.. Che'^ter. Conn." Many’s the day it holds forth on our old tavern Ta 
which We use as often for a writing table as for dining. Some of these 
patterns are being reproduced today—and very beautifully, too.

Soon I began to realize that unusual inkstands were claiming my att

inkstands dates back some Pbotogfu^ihi vrantt
years. It was w’hile visiting
a friend in New Rochelle. N. that my interest was aroused. She showed 
me an exquisite box made of creamy alabaster, a material of which dreams 
are made. Its rectangular sides were pierced with a delicate border, and its 
lid was surmounted by a beautiful cameo, carved against a shield-shaped 
frame of the same material, My weakness for cameos led me to examine 
it more closely. Like another Pandora. I raised its lid. However, instead of 
the woes of the world, 1 found a container for that precious fluid that has 
for centuries been the medium through which historians and lovers alike 
have expressed themselves. Under the lid there were two little brass-tipped 
w'ells; cite a container for ink, the other pierced for sand or pounce, the 
powder forerunner of blotting paper. Blotting paper did not come into 

until the I8(KJ’s and even then it was not extensively employed until 
about the middle of that century.

Over a cup of tea my friend and ! discusj^ed the probable date and 
origin of this little treasure. We believed it was made about 1850 and was

at

use

tin
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A dream material for luxurious comfort.
It’s made by taking pure, sweet milk of
rubber trees (latex) and whipping it to a
foam. Then it's baked. Yes, actually. In
an oven, like a cake. The result you
see above. A substance so yielding you
can fold it in your hands. So resilient.
when relea-sed. it springs back instantly
to its fine, fluffy shape.

rctn^c't/a^/e///

Whv? Because it floats vou on millions and millions of
spring)', microscopic latex "wings"! They are small enougli,
and there are enough of them, to follow your shape exactly.
cushion vou evenly and completely, support you everywhere.
Koyal«>n is molded in a single sag-proof unit. Its enduring
comfort mean.- economy. Next time you shop try Koyalon.
In furniture, mattresses and pillows at better stores.

ati/t^eee—

Here's what to do witb those “perfectly good" pieces
that aren’t perfectly comfortable. Have your uphol
sterer modernize them with Kovalon. Let him rcpla<-e
old-style, packy stuffing with molded units of
everlasting restfulncas.

Stnofi/Aei on

Leading car makers now buibl
in Koyalon units to rest vou
grandly while vou purr through
the countryside Smart peopl<
Smart you. too, if you take
tip from them—and give your
home the restfulness of Koyalon.

The American Home, May. I9dl



tion. so I deciJtd to C(*lleci nice ex
amples in \arious materials, which 
have since been gathered in many 
parts of the countr}’. Kansas City 
brought me the pair of ptKjdle dogs. 
They are of iron, and their sharp 
little eyes are real garnets, which 
peep out from beneath shaggy 
brows. Their coats and manes are 
cropped to the last ^vord in canine 
smartness. .About their collars are 
stamped the initials' ".M.F.” and the 
abbreviation 'dep.” which marks 
them as French in origin.

The little traveling inkwells were 
popular before the general use of 
the fountain pen. I have found 
them in silver, engraved brass, and 
even In pinchbeck, encased in finest 
leather. One carries the word “ink” 
m Tild-fashkmed script, while an
other ha.s a ca>e that forms a foot
ball. Within these metal holders, a 
small Linstnppered glass bottle con
tains the ink. The lid is compressed 
by a spring, and forms a perfect 
safeguard against the 'lightest leak
age. 1 often carry one of these with 
a supply of m\- fa\orite fountain- 
pen ink in m\' purse, and I have 
\'et to meet \S’ith an)' catastrophe.

Priie winner. BtuMtifuis t}eh 
annual Sma I House Competifion, 
painted with Cabot's DOUBLE* 
WHITE and Cabot's Coilopakes. 
Architect. George T. Gillette, New 
York City.MOTHS WILL 

NEVER EAT 
THIS SUIT

J

Prize Winning
BEAUTY

\lse
//se this whiter, longer 

lasting paint # • « •no ODOR...NO WRAPPING
no STORING mv.

It’s thfjfrs- to choose the paint that wins 
the prizes. Cabot s DOUBLE-WHITE is 
made of carefully selected pigments, im* 
mune to atmospheric gases which soon 
give many whites a dingy yellowish ot 
grayish tinge, Our patented Collopaking 
process adds to your economy by giving 
greater hiding power and longer life.

Hava you a color problem?
Cabot's Gloss Coilopakes are non-fading 
because made of pure pigments, entirely 
without fillers. Write for general color 
card, or special color cards on blues; reds 
and browns; greens; or creams and grays.
FREE The Little White Book

t
 Contains full information.

Shows pictures of many prize 
winning houses painted with 
abot's DOUBLE-WHITE. 
Old Virginia Whitt. G\oa 
White and Gloss Coilopakes 

(colloidal paints) in colors. Write for 
your copy today. Samuel Cabot, Inc., 
1234 Oliver Bldg., Boston, Mass.

Yesterday Bill Johnson bought 
this new suit. When it arrived, 
Mrs. Johnson sprayed it all 
over with LARVEX. That took 
only a few minutes and cost 
less than a single “pressing”— 
yet gave Bill’s suit the positive 
LARVEX protection against 
moth damage that has been 
used for years by leading wool
en mills, laundries and dry 
cleaners.

As a result of spraying all 
their clothes—old and new— 
once a year with LARVEX. the 
Johnsons will never find a moth 
hole. For moths starve to death 
rather than eat LARVEXED 
clothes, sofas, rugs and drapes.

tin, is my latest joy and. oddly, is 
the oldest in my collection, dating 
about IT^ki. Its rectangular body is 
painted a brilliant sulphur yellow, 
with traceries in rich deep brown, 
accented in gold. The front and rear 
sides bear colorful 'Cenes of mediae- 
\'al castle' while the ends are 
adorned with cherubs, cradled chi 
billowy clouds. The co\er is of tor
toise shell hound with finest brass, 
as are alsf the receptacles for ink, 
taper, seals and sealing wax.

.Another silver 'Mnd has, instead 
of a holder for the taper, a con
tainer io7 alcohcj]. The dainty seals 
have a cc-'-er ol alabaster, fluted 
and in>e: w'ith tm\ brilliants, and 
an upright rest for .slick sealing 
wax. 7 hi? can be completely con
verted int(« Todav > needs by remov
ing the tint mesh from the alcohol 
well, which leaves a perfect inkwell.

.AccessiTies in writing boxes, pei^ 
and pen

i endars. and 'unders. have also bt-i 
, gathered in and some of them 1 i,
I almost dafv in my corresponden|

•A few inttre'ting accessories are: 
holder i<x a seal with handle 
carneliar.: ? penholder of the sa 
materia!: and a precious, tiny f 
ilv seal. It shc'ws in intagli 
daint.v rose >vith hovering bee, 
about its edge are the word 
veritable pin-point type, 
sweetness is my life.” It is a “T 
creation and is made of a gem p 
simulating topaz.

Penned ry the scratchy qui 
smooth sieel nib. stories of 
torical events and human rela; 
ships have come from these c 
ished founts of the written w

The American Home. May, 1

Canary glass vvrtb reeded sides

A patent was granted in the Col
onies as early as 1727. to one D. 
Hvde. for a reservoir pen using a 
quill pen point, and bv IS^O an 
English firm was marketing a foun
tain pen with steel nib. Steel nibs 
were invented about IHiiS, but not 
generall)’ used until many years 
later, in 1884. we find that L. E.

: Waterman had designed and pat
ented the first fountain pen with 
capillary action. Quill pens were 
fashioned from crow, turkey, and 
sometimes from gixise quills.

Two items of Civil War times 
have claimed mv attention. One is 
the chimney-adorned igloo, with 
"David's” written anmnd its side. It 
is of aquamarine glass, rather crude, 
with bubbles here and there in its 
walls, and has become beautifully 
iridescent over the v’ears. Inkstands 
of this tv pe are said to have been 
used by armv' officers in earlier 
da)'S. The second is an oddity in 
clear glass, with a deep pontil on its 
base, and with a dev ice for filling at 
the lower side of the base. It bears 
the imprint “.Mver Phineas, Air
tight Inkstand, Pat'd. I‘hh .Aug. 
18(i2.” and l(x>ks for all the world 
like a tinv’ fireplace.

My inkstand of tole. or painted

r-

Cabot’sLARVEX IS DIFFERENT. . .
SURE: Not even dry cleaning will 
impair the positive year-round 
protection larvex gives to 
woolens.
QUICK: With LARVEX, it takes 
only a few minutes to mothproof 
a suit, or a dress and jacket for 
12 months.
EASY: The LARVEX bottle sprayer 
is so simple to use.
CHEAP: Only 79c per pint, $1.19 
per quart, so it costs leas than a 
single “pressing” 
to mothproof a 
man’s suit for a 
whole year.

anct Gloss Coilopakes
COLLOinAL PAINTS ■»

h(>ldt perpetual ca
I

-
111

ill

.«eud for new edition!
^ More than 200.000 women reqiif^ited 
^ the previous edition of this helpful, 
^ aullioritaiive book. Used in schools, 
S file in public libraries. \ew odi- 

tion even more complete—25 plioios 
^ of interesting interiors, problems 
W and solutions. Many pages of infor

mative teiL

CTl

At all drug and 
dsportmant slorss. 
LARVEX. New 
Brunswick, N. J,

LARVEX U Quaker Lacs Coinpany
380 Fifth Ave.. New York City 

. Bni'IuBed is lUtf. Please send me book 
”35” on window decoration.

^ Naiiif...................................... -.......-
ONE SPRAYING MOTHPROOFS 

FOR A WHOLE YEAR 
*Rag. Trod* Mark O'

112



GORHAM free with fifty or 
morrf^ces,Uuskand- 
some chest. Number 
245, suitable for any 
of the. eight patterns.

the next thing 
to sterling

Create a lovelier table-set- 
ting with your choice of these 
four Gorham patterns. Read- 
ing from left to right, rose- 
MONT, CAVAUER, LADY CARO
LINE, INVITATION, and four 
other open-stock patterns to 
choose from.

Durable presentation chests 
FREE with every service, or hand
some tilt-top solid mahogany coffee 
table lined with pad for silver at 
slight extra charge.

26piece servicefor6—$31.25 
SOpiece service for 8—$57.67 
74piece service for8-~$80.6 7

The Gorham Co.. Providence, R. L 
Please send colorfully illustrated 
folders showing your silverplated

fi
atte^na and harmonizing Tea and 
'inner Services. I enclose 3^ in 
stamps to cover postage.

Name.

used for inkv\'clls andPractically every conceivable material was 
their companion accessories. One of the author’s favoritc.s, a pearl 
and lacquer letter box. Note the perpetual calendar and the double 
inkwell tray. Below, other inkwells from her collection, includin(f 
one in silver, with pen rest, and a pair of travelinjt inkwells

5trcet

City.

FOR YEARS TO COME
"^Tjtn you buy Furniture by 
Tomlinson you are 
beauty... comfort... fine crafts- 
numsbip. C*ufitom-made, band- 
crafted ...tAe beauty laata.

assured of

Cdfonia/ 
Uecoratioa.. .youra {or lOi.

j\ beautiful booklet on

FURiVITURE^
^OAlLmSOT^

385 Msdi*on Avenus, N«» York

lOOK rOR THIS QUIM MARK TO OOOD TUINITUH
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Would your commonity like

to keep your garden 
post-free with to ijrcet spring differently

this yeiir? IVew ideas here!

HARCO SPRAYER
—Sure, Low-Priced!

Prevent wul kill dc«tTUcrive pe,n with new, proven 
H^CO...oniv pTofeMKmaVcTpe Sprayer priced 
low. Squeeze handln cogeriier — meecticide ipr»y» 
top! of tall shruht, unilcr*iidei of small plants, hard' 
lo-reach places. Eaav aa 
pie to ute. Durable.
Double-ftec. No drip-

C
. Enjoy a hetlihv, 
tlful carden-aprav 
with HARCO. Buy 
day from your Barden 

supply dealer... Or 
write Oennain'ir 75 4 
Terminal Street, Loi 
Angeles, Calif.

so

There never has been a year without aphis. 
They are the green linle insects which
swarm by the RiiUions and suck the life 
from plants, flowers, shrubs and treea
tfBlock Loaf 40" Kills Aphis, Loaf
Hoppers, Loaf Minors, Most Thrlpt, 
Young Sucking Bugs, Mooly Bugs, loco-s a co 

iseaiti•\ <;KRM4C0 PKODICT Bugs and Similar Insects.
Full directions on label and in leaflets 
tell how one ounce makes 6 gallons of 
effective spray for aphis.

InaiMt on OHgiiiaf Foetoeu Sealed 
Packages ior Full Strength

3Ou«l. ici««lOc.

E.Zs;v.;^i.'
But ft—I Oei <»i> Se»p*Y Ommimn m mW »1 lf*l ,!.• X intM.,) 0.i»«lii
n40 TtmmI If., Us fHgiHi. CoW 4104

TobscooBy-Prackicts
B CiMnical Corp.

IneerporatMl
Germaoo Lootsvlllo. Ksntociig

fWIST-EMSl
H*lp r*u Support Pfsnts ’

A N«w Waotharprooi^HttA^LAKTHARj^Qoickty. WoMy, rffmammUty

Baolab unalghclT twine atui rafi& 
a in Jim work with thcarv Jua 
1 Uaipk twiar oi the wnie, aid 
^MST-BMS—Miong da>k.greKi 
‘Invulhfe’' tape* — protect tteana 
w planu to MBkaa. MUIkm und.

use A PENCIL • No fada.aBl al yaur oarkiuga, 
Baauty, Strength, ParmaMnee. HaJa of BMtall

(etky hvBi sraan bakad anamal flniak
Mil Sappiy Dadw SUp..ovar fool-proof inatal 

rap with non-ahatUmbta
tranaparaat window.TSdITarwMSi..

Staka 7* long: ample whileI SIZES 
4" err
km2Sc

marking ipaoe 2V aCaSL
WE WIU. SHIP PREPAID
la markar* SICO 12S markars S2J»BO marbari ___  B3.7S

•^evmouR-^'fniTM TDDLS
MAKE TRIMMING

too markara - ■ S7J)0
Smith Industries, Dept A, Xenia, Ohio

^ ROW MORE, BETTER 
VEGETABLES,FLOWERS " IS the first week of .May. Boston has shaken off the long New Eng

land winter and. staid old city though she is, wants to pick up her 
skirts and dance. Tulips are blooming in the Public Gardens; jonquils 
and hyacinths in the tiny city gardens along Beacon street. In the 

lagoon near the Charles River Embankment, well-dressed children in neat 
tailored coats sail boats under the eagle eye of prim, white-dad nurse
maids. In another lag<x>n, over in the Public Garden, the swan-boat.s make 
their leisurely way, crowded with Boston children and sightseeing visitors. 
But just around the corner from all this it is festival time!

Two narrow little streets on Beacon Hill ha\e declared their own private
holiday, and they are invit
ing all Boston and her many 
guests to help them cele
brate. .May baskets hang in 
the doors of all the shops 
that are taking part in this. 
Declaration of Spring. FlowJ 
ers decorate the balconiiJ 
and hang in festoons again® 
the weathered brick fa^ad® 
The pavements have bt-B 
freshly hosed down by tH 
Fire Department. HereB 
gay flower cart stands 
curb; farther on an 
dion player and his daugj^^ 
in Italian costumes 
sweet music. Everywl^l

IWITH

For dow, Urn hedge znd gnx rrimmtng
fo* cin'i bul {hii cumNfurion. Mullrpuwa 

nedgr Sbc» hu pornWed compound lr««, ihoik- 
proof dicing ocnon. 6" bUdn (Ud 

bUdes tl V blzdn l:.20.
QY.CUT Cnu) Shru operMn with nnn-tinng "aqumo- 
gcip~ Ktwv. StRimlmed. htndaomc Keen, narrow Uadev 
Price t1.25. Above looU at ^ur dnienor Kn( poMpaid — 
mnneyfMCk guarinire
FREE—40 page Pruning Count, with tool or sent, 
book alone. lOc.

SEYMOUR SMITH A SON. Inc.
15 Mam St. Oakville, Ce)«.

4,1^SMP^Onceoverwith ROTOTIUER 

prepare* ground for plant- ing. Fast rotating tinea plow, disc, harrow, 
smooth—all in one operation. Makes H to 3 
acres unexcelled deep seed bed in 8 hours. 
Breaks hard sod. Most efficient for cultivatinR; 
used by leading growers. Engineered to high
est automotive standards for years of hard 
work; easy to handle; fully guaranteed. ItolO 
h.p. $232 up. Write for FREE 44-page catalog.

ROTomLCR. INC.. Tftov, M. v..Dcrr. B

' sat) 41.50. IT.

A

;

lO
IfUotanilowe/i.

3.»!

POWER
LAWN MOWERS

'4

From ^8922 up
The Moto-Mower line of 10 models provides 
ezsctly the type of power lawn mower best 
suited to your requirements. This line 
braces mowers designed to meet all varying 
lawBCondltlons.both 
as to character and 
sise, including city 
lots, estatea, country 
places, cemeteries, 
schools, municipal 
parkways, etc,,in a 
site and design to 
fit the job and oper
ate economically 
and efficiently.

Giveyour gardenivcyour garden 
lotic inotit witii Old GJo^ Pe- 
—3 packets in one (Red, White.

a patriotic motif with 
tiinias 
and Blue).
These god 170 other varieties are on dis
play atyourdealerBipriced Sc.I0c.and up. 
All Mandeville Seeds are Triple-Teat*^ 
for Germination, Quality of Funvers, and 
Comp/(i(en«s5 of Mixture. Copyrighted 
packet has map telling when to plant 
and pictures to help tell seedlings 
from weeds.

era-

Piant MonaoviiUt 5rrriz this year 
amt have a BETTUt gardom.

MANDEVILLE A KING CO. 
1941 IJniverRity Ave.,]<ocliestrr,N.Y. 

Flatcar Seed SpccUtlUu for 65 )*\n
ira If staid old Bo.stoi 

can stage these festivi 
May Day scenes, wbi 
can’t the rest of os^

annwii i kTHE MOTO-MOWER COMPANY 
4MB WoMivmni Avs. Oatroft, Michigan 
Name_
Ad J rr«B 
City

Tntf»L £ - T£ST£D
FLOWER SEEDS
^ Sf-<yt£A.3tatr.
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GRAND NEW

^iTlunts. . >
O lOl’ are of courae welcome to por* 

Vchafc any one or more of our 12 
new chryaanthemums. But may we 
suggest making yourself, ''set up,” so 
to speak, by possessing them all The 
cost for all 12 is only $3.75.
They'll come with separate identifyiBK 
labels on each. The blooming perioo 
will extend from September until long 
after frost.

New Hand Book
The Hand Book itself Is free. Check up on 
all the 37 new hardy plants it contains. Not r
to mention new roses and new flowering I
shrubs. Write for it, enclosing only 2S4 ■
(stamps or coin) to cover cost of handling ■
and mailing this pound and a half book catalog. *

SeJe American Agents for 
Sutton*s Famous English Seeds

Wa>^jicJe ^a.rdetij
12 Mentor Avenue Mentor, Ohio

Modern Gardeners Use 
SP£€47tmF TOOLS

GROW MORE »

FLOWERS 1.HERI ARE 4 GOOD 
EXAMPLES: 

ShorpsliMtcr 
Accurate, safe to 
read) around small. 
csl plants and do*, 
est spaces. Sides for 
hoeing, point for 
weeding.

Give your Home Gar
den a chance to reach 

bham by killiag de> 
structive insects with 
Ever Greets Garden 
Spray. Easy to use—sim
ply add water and spray! 
Non-injiirioas to people, 
pets and plants when 
sprayed. Powetynl—kiils 
plant lice, rose beetles, 
leaf rollers and most 
chewing and sucking 
insects. 33c bottle makes 
6 gals, of spray. At seed, 
h^waredcdnignores. 
Distributors^ Acme 
White Lead and Color 
Works, Detroit, Mich.

A Teet taa've 
^ Always Weat- 
^ cd>W«rh» Spot 

Teu Aim Par.

Xe aeonon Speedy Warren Mac 
A mulii-purpose tool— 
not only weeds and cuf- 
tivales but point piowa 
seed furrows which top 
'‘ears” then lil] back in. 
Speedy Cultivator Jr. 
Far safer, easier and 
faster than big cultiva
tors la usual cloieljr 
planted garden.

AdlustoMc Lawn 
Brume
Change spread and stiff* 
ness to suit 
different 
jobs — a 
big ad
vantage.

Weeds,
Drills,
Cultl-

children are dancing in the streets, al
most in the shadow of Bullfinch’s ma
jestic State House. For this is Beacon 
Hill’s .May Festival as celebrated on 
Chestnut Street and River Street.

On every side the resourceful visitor 
can pick up new and ingenious ideas 
for May baskets, which she can adapt 
to suit her own house and her own 
fancy. A dealer in antiques is respon
sible for the wrought-iron lantern that 
sways lazily in the wind above his 
door, full of flow'ers from his own gar
den. A decorator who specializes in

votes

Music, flowers, humor, 
dancing, cummonity 
fellowship, civic pride 
— each plays its part

KsSSs]

I
I■

11

[NATIONAL MOWER CO
1831 Cromwell Avenue St. Paul, Minti,- P

DOROTHY WAUACE
BrooHlnc. Mhss.

SIckfe mower, power driven, rub
ber tired, pulls self, cuts 
grass, hay. weeds, on. 
level or rough.
Moderate Price.

6 tiffivi F«tt«i

than a Kvthc)

' Mode and Guaranteed by ^ 
The UNION PORK & HOE Ce.

^ Dept. A-3, Columbus, Ohio _ <

the modern style has hung out a 
chromium cocktail shaker to hold NOTICEwith raference to pUnt and mm«ry ilnrk. 

advert-Uing in Tlie Amerlcaa Buma. Ii U to ba under- tiend that unless oUierwi)* Aaietl In the adrertiie- 
meol the buyer ia to pay tnniportaticn vbarsM.

Write For 
CeUlos

his arrangement of spring blossoms. 
Mrs. Dorothy Barbour, who organ
ized the festival, has filled a big VITAMIN Bi 

CARTRIDGEstraw’ hat with gorgeous stalks of
stocks and gladiolus and hung it by

Fits info your Carden Hose

VITAMIZE AS YOU SPRINKLE
a window. Of the more conventional
ccMitainers, none could be lovelier H
than the antique Sheffield basket

Now—here’s a new. simple, easy way to apply VITAMIN Bi to your 
entire lawn and garden and assure yourself ot beautiful, luxuriant flowers, 
plants and grass all summer. NO FUS."?—NO BOTHER—NO MESS.

NO EXTRA ATTACHMENTS TO BUY
Smply insert new, handy "GRO-FAST” CARTRIDGE into the 
noszle of your garden hose, replace the nozzle and turn on the water. 
NOTHING LIKE IT ON THE MARKET. One Cartridge will VITA
MIZE 1..S00 SQuare feet.

THIRTY WEEKS’ SUPPLY .. Jboatpaftf Cl AA
Packed 30 Cartridges In a box—enough to VITAMIZE ^ I Uv
1,500 Bciuarc feet once a week for 30 weeks......................
VITAMIN Bi In Powder Formior House Plants .. 2Se. 
yMBsORDER TODAY...USE THIS COUPON^bm^ 
I OURcesSSeCO APLAMTC0..4iaar,«ALESBUR«.MiCH. ■ 
I DPlesae nend me Postmld B 30 Week's Supply erf your ‘‘GRO-FAST” \ 
I VITAMIN Bi CARTRIDGE.S. Eoclowd 5s $1.00. I
I □ Send Pkg. VITAMIN Bi for House Plants. Enclosed Is 2Sc-

HEW ”QRO-PAlT** 
VSTAMIN Bt

CARTRiDos nrsAMY STANDARD
HOSE NOZZLE.

NO SPRAYER—NO 
SPECIAL NOZZLE- 

NO EXTRA 
ATTACHMENTS 

TO BUY.

Photographs by 
Judson B. Niees I NAME___

S ADDRESS
I
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Real ifowrrs in chromium vie
with a **stationcr>’ bouquet'

which swings high over the doorway of the shop of Gebelein, the silversmith.
Across the street another dealer in antiques is surrounded by an enchanting 

menagerie. Two years ago he staged a “Dog Show" with inanimate entries of 
all kinds from collectors all over the city, porcelain and china dogs leading in 
number. Throughout the day visitors to the shop cast votes for their favorites, 
and at the end of the festival a tiny silver cup was awarded to the Best in Show. 
Outside the shop, as an announcement and an invitation, stood a life-size cast- 
iron Dalmatian, painted with the most realistic markings, holding a basket of 
flowers in his massive jaw. This t ear the same shop is h<)lding a "Horse Show." 
.‘\t the door stands a handsome wooden steed, glaring down his ncfee at the .May 
basket he holds in his teeth. Fastened to the doi>r is a bronze horse from an old 
weathervane, and at the curb a hitching post, surmounted by a grinning horse’s 
head, reminds one of old times—except for the charming but incongruous basket

of anemctfies tied around its neck. Another year it may be cats or birds.
.Around the corner, a stationer is having a beautiful time at the expense of 

the whole May basket idea. In a burst of Surrealist inspiration, he has con
cocted a big bouquet composed entirely of his own wares. Instead of flowers, 
rubber bands and paper cups dance in the breeze, price tags and seals sway to 
and fro, and balls of twine nod sedately to the passer-by.

Throughout the two-day festival, the little community holds open house and 
the neighborhood artisans demonstrate their respective crafts—the making of 
silver by hand just as Paul Revere fashioned his masterpieces not far from this 
very spot; wood block printing; etching; the making and glazing of pottery. 
Such are the activities that flourish in this little two-block area which, though 
hidden in the midst of a great city, jealously maintains a personality of its own. 
Perhaps here, where handcrafts flourish, we come closest to the Boston of

Colonial times, a little country town of pa«:
tures and narrow lanes, of cows grazing on th
Commons. In that remote age. the groun
where River Street is was at the bottom of tb
Charles River. Later the filled-in land came ti
be known for its stables and the fine carriag
horses they sheltered. Now the section is he
known for its artisans, its traditions, and n
atmosphere of good taste and tranquillity i
the midst of a hectic world. Where better ca
one look for Ideas with which, plus a littiInanlnmto

May Day revelry
this exqui

SI skill, imagination, and enthusiasm you ca
site give a very festive May Day air to youin,\oTS

home and lift the spirits of all within itCO



I like it because it keeps my sink 
glistening and easy- to clean”

HERrS WHY I Bon Ami is as quick-acting as 
any cleanser you could want. But, unlike 
coarse, gritty cleansers. Bon Ami does not 
leave scratches that catch and hold particles 
of dirt and grease, making your kitchen sink 
harder and harder to clean.

I like it because it cleans my 
bathtub so fast and so safely”

HERE’S WHYI Bon Ami does not depend on 
coarse grit for its quick-clcanstng qualities. 
Instead of scratching and dulling the surface 
of bathtubs and basins. Bon Ami actually 
polishes as it cleans . . . keeps the porcelain 
smooth, shiny and new-looking.

"1 like it for my refrigerator 
beause its so pure and white

»
HERTS WHY! Bon Ami is composed of pure, 
white ingredients. It is clean in color, fine in 
texture and odorless. This is important to you 
. . . especially where food is kept . . . because 
it means that Bon Ami leaves no unpleasant, 
musty cleanser smell.

I like it because it doesn't roughen 
and redden my hands"

HERTS WHY! Bon Ami does not rely on rough 
abrasives or harsh caustics for its effective
ness, It’s a quick, thorough cleanser ... yet 
one that spares your hands. You’ll find it not 
only harmless but nice to use.

Bon Ami
quick, safe, pure-for all your household cleaning

‘"AoMn't
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Hermau Smith helps us
plan two kinds of weddings
—one is young, easy, gay,
and small; the other grand,
elegant, also gay, and big

T^tenu for

]Vedding ^Hecepiion

given by

older sister
China and glass from Plummar. silver from Intentatian^d. linen from American Fabric Co.

Gold GuLed "l^adcilene
HIS young, festive, and gay 

H wedding reception is the sort 
y of thing a gal who’s been 
1 married three or four years 
|2 might give for her young 

r*'. sister just stepping oft. Not
* too big. just for the well-

known “immediate families 
and close friends.” This is 

the sort of wedding reception that is fun from 
start to finish and just fancy enough for dash.

A nice, plain, white damask cloth, spanking fresh 
and ironed to a satin shine; the family silver laid 
out in tidy rows; big enough plates so that no one 
feels as though he were balancing a sand pile that 
constantly had to be shoveled back; marvelous 
food and not too many kinds, all looking as though 
the best caterer in the country had had several 
hands in the making. Actually, all is done by our 
bright young matron in her own small kitchen.

Our young friend doesn’t like flowers lopping all 
over the place. There isn’t any room to waste on 
that sort of thing. But she does like their wonderful 
colors and fragrance, especially for a wedding—the 
perfumed air and all that. So she fills two enormous

hurricane glasses with roses, pink and red as all 
get out. white lilacs, tulips, narcissus, and then, 
whooshing out of the lops, great fragrant lilies.

The whole table looks as inviting as can be, 
because of the carefully designed arrangement of 
all the impedimenta, the beautiful food planned 
for us in modern manner by Mr. Herman Smith, 
with his watchful eye on the color scheme and a 
young married couple's pocketbook. It can be the 
very nicest party of the year!

By keeping the food simple and heartyish, the 
arrangements neat as a pin, using brilliant color, 
silver, and \^ hite, the party has a lovely, unclut
tered look that is very tempting. It makes sense, 
too, because it’s small enough—planned for about 
twenty-four—to be easily handled. Note how lit
tle you'll have to remove before bringing in the 
dessert—luscious sherbet—and the bride's cake.

The various single items from these tv^o 
wedding-receptitm menus are quite easily 
interchangeable because they are all so 
good, but we think the grouping 
here is especially successful. Mr.
Smith planned a jellied Ma- 
drilcne to suit the young

Ghicken Mousse lOith Aoocados

Gveam of T^lmond SandiOiches

3cuxana Sherbet vOitix 
Black Gherries a

w.

s* Bride^s Cake

Goffee
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MY FAMILY WOULDN’T LET ME!

Who would want to, anvway. with this grand Lemels. rlRan*flDip]>ed and tender.
and glorious com-eating on hand the whole As for Corn on the Cob, Del Monte brings
year around! you such Golden Hantam com as memories are

Just count the com occasions that can't do made of — tall, portly grains, crowding each
without Cream Stvle. If it's delicate-while other for standing room slender little cobs.on
perfection you want Del Monte Country But whichever you favor, don’t call your com
Gentleman, of course! If it’s (iolden Bantam life complete till you’ve tried each and every
—sweet, creamy and rich—again, D<^ Monte! Dei Monte stvle. Compare them with any other

And days when you hanker for a heaping brand — for flavor — for all-around goodness. 
See if Del Monte Cora—off four kinds—iantskilletful of Whole Kernel Cora saute — Del

Monte Golden Bautam, naturally! Chock-full the best-tasting corn that ever came your way!

iJlanti Cotn

SURE —BABIES NEED LOOKING AFTER —BUT A GOOD GROCER CAN HELP YOU FIND THE TIME!

Later—ot groeer'sj
GROCER: Yes — you'll find we carry 
most Del Mome varieties — and I'm 
mighty grateful to Mrs. Smith for rec
ommending us. She's one of our most 
particuiai customers—and one of the 
easiest to serve, too. Business like hers 
is worth having.

MARTHA: She’s (hesutties/ baby, Doris. 
But she must mean an awful lot of 
extra work for you.
DORIS: Natuiallyl But then. I've found 
lots of shon-cuts and time-savers to 
make up for it.
MARTHA: Like what, for instance?

DORIS; Well, like buying groceries. I 
used to make a regular ordeal of it— 
running from store to score, trying 
this and chat! It all seems kiad of 
foolish now.
MARTHA: But how else can you get the 
things you like?

DORIS; First, I listed the things I inew 
always pleased us. Like Del Monte 
canned fruits and vegetables. Then I 
found what stores carried them. Plenty 
of grocers do. Now I stick to those 
brands and those stores — and shop
ping’s ouly half as hard!



FRIGIDAIRE

Fresh, Thrilling Beauty! Created for each 1941
Frigidaire by a world-famous designer.

New Usefulness! Up to 74% more frozen stor
age room. Bigger food compartments. Adjustable
shelves. Exclusive Quickube Ice Trays in all models.

Cost Less to Use! 1941 Frigidaire Sixes have 22
per cent more power to keep food and freeze ice, yet
use less current than any previous comparable models.

Sensational New Values! Choose from more
than a dozen brilliant models—each a bargain priced
value. See your Frigidaire dealer for local low prices
and easy terms.

See the Frigidaire Coid-Wall—Tomorrow's Refrigerator Today!

You don’t even have to cover foods,Here is Frigidairc’s great contribu-
yct they keep their fresh, nourishingtion CO modern food preservation.
wholesomeness and vitamins forIt’s the Cold-Wall Refrigerator with

chilling coils in the walls. Only days longer.
Frigidaire has it, and this year Cold- The scar feature of 1941 Cold-
Wall prices are down—more chan 
$40 in some models.

Wall De Luxe models is the big 
Super-Freezer Chest. It provides, at 
eye-level, an extra-large section for 
frozen food, and for making ice and 
desserts—^/jzra scientific Meat Ten
der Compartment.

Typical of 1941 Frigidaire bargain zen Storage Space and AlX-Porcc- 
values are these Fully-Fitted Stand- lainlnceriors.Exteriorsmaybeeicher 
ard models—with giant 6 ®/io cu, ft. durable Dulux or ALL- Porcelain, 
capacity, Glass-Topped Sliding Hy- Every 1941 Frigidaire gives you 
drators, Quickube Trays, Extra Fro- moreforyourmoney—insideandout!

A
Air circulation—which wilts and 

dries foods—is minimized in the 
amazing Frigidaire Cold-Wall, be
cause of the chilling coils in the walls.

Ixtra Roomy Moat Toador! YoaKaowWhalYooOot!(xdosho Mofor-Misor!
NothingelseUkeit! Simplest re- 
frigeratiag mechanism ever built 
insures permanent quietness and 
current savings. Super-powered. 
Sealed in steel. Never needs oil
ing. Refrigerates with Frigid- 
aire’s exclusive, safe F-114.

Ixdosivo Quirkobo Treys!
Try them and you will agree that 
Quickube Trays are best. Built- 
in handles release both the trays 
and the cubes. No separate pry- 
bais or other gadgets to lose or 
misplace. Ice, at a couch, the in
stant you want it.

Sliding Hydrators!
All fully-fitted 1941 Frigidaires 
have convenient sliding Hydra- 
tors—with glass cops in most 
models. They provide the moist 
cold that is needed to keep fruits, 
vegetables and ocher perishables 
dewy fresh and appetizing.

You can $ave money and have 
better-tasting meals by buying 
meat specials and keeping them 
in a Frigidaire Meat Tender until 
you wish CO use them. Typical 
easy.sliding, drawer-type Meat 
Tender is shown above.

To help you choose, each 1941 
Frigidaire carries a new Facts 
Label. It gives the information 
you want about the model's con- 
strucrion, capacity, features andi 
performance. You know whal 
you get before you buy. 1

Suy theJuvorite -
buyMigidat

CAUTION: Sotnt Stores may call other makes of refrigerators 
Frigidaires" and thus confuse the public. Unless a refriger

ator bears the Frigidaire nameplate it u not a Frigidaire.
FSJGIDAIJLE DIVISION 

Geoetal Moron Sales Cotporadoo • Dtyion, Ohio 
Canadian Factory at Torooro

n

over 6 million built and sold
urainaiiiaK

wn m wm ctnx • • •



party because it could quite well be served with 
its bright red caviar and sour cream on a plate 
with the chicken mousse, rather than requiring 
separate cups. It's the nice balance of hot and 
cold, as well as unusual flavors, on these menus

Home Menu .Maker under “weddings’ and ju. i >i' 
there and shrivel until the next nuptial collation in the 
family. There’s not a thing to prevent their being 
brought out on any occasion. The trick about party 
foods is just like the old basic-dress legerdemain— 
white pique collar and cuffs zip off, out whip a couple 
of strings of “pearls,’’ and it’s all new. But they have 
to be good—really good—basic dresses or recipes to 
start out with. Served at a wedding or when Uncle

that keeps them exciting.
While we think it is quite something to give two

party menus, each with a different scheme in mind
and each pretty smart, don’t for one minute think F. M. nfmarnt
these recipes have to be filed in your .American Joe comes to dinner, these recipes are equally good. L

5 S
asa -=

•ta_ n

iKenu fov

bedding Tiecepiion

given by
'Trammel Grandmammaor

Hot Gotisomme (Bacdinat

Little Qceam Puffs Riled with
‘P.oquefoct Qkeese

Cold Shtrimp with Walnutsy
Chutney Mayonnaise

Poet Wine Aspic Hoi Parsley Rolls

Frozen Pudding Mold
Riled with Pears in Grenadine with

Lily Cakes

Coffee

121Recipe printed on back of each photograph



We’ve been mindful of all the forty-thousand places for each single penny when 
there’s a wedding in the ofTlng and at the same time we remember all too well one 
extremely expensive hut dreary-looking job that made us think the family was going 
to have to live on rat-tails and soup for at least six months. But nobc^y wants a 
skimpy-looking wedding. So. you have real Epicurean-looking and tasting food— 
none of which calls for rare and elusive ingredients that have to be imported or for 
which you would have to cut a couple of dozen towels from the trousseau to balance 
the budget—and like every recipe we will ever give you. they have been so tried and 
tested (not to mention gobbled up) that they are really and truly fool-proof. We
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NOW THOUSANDS OF HOMES ENJOY 
HOTPOINT ELECTRIC WATER HEATING

FOR LESS THAN $322 A MONTH!
V.

A Few Cents A Day Gives 
You All These Hot Water 
Comforts—Automatically 

—Safely!A

Hotpoinc's Calrod Heating Unit is immersed 
directly in the water; transfers heat faster; 
is automatically controlled to prevent over
heating or power waste. This built-in econ
omy combined with low electric rates, now 
available in many communities, cuts the 
cost of electric water heating to a new low. 
Millions of families can now enjoy this serv
ice for pennies a day. Check the uses listed 
below. Then ask yourself how else could you 
buy so much comfort for so little money?

. j

.. *

JUST THINK of the scores of comforts con
venient hot water brings you! Here's a 

partial list of uses:
I Washing Hands and Face * Shower and Tub Baths 

Shampoo * Shaving • Medicinal Uses (such as hoc 
applications for cuts, bruises, swelling) • Dishwash- 

^ * T.^undry • Dissolving Soap Qiips and Powders
Cleaning Walls, Floors, Woodwork • Canning 
Oeaning Poultry • Washing Foods * Quick Bath 

Opening Tight Jars • Warming jetties 
Removing Stains

-V
4..

/j Ilf.
HOTPOINT ElECnUC WATER HEAHRS 

OFFER THESE IMPORTANT 
ADVANTAGES:

1. Soie—No matchK, flames, fumes er 
danser!

1

►<¥ ••
I•1

2, Cleon—No soot, no fuel dirt!

3, [tependoUc—Temperature is controlled 
outomoti tolly.

4. Thrifty—Heavy Insulation reduces heot 
leokope—assures lew epervting cost. 
Coo be installed anywhere. Ho floes.

5. Calrod Heating Unit, immersed direct
ly in water, transfers heert faster. In* 
creoses economy and efficiency.

■•jIf'

Models For Every Home On 
Easy Budget Payments!

INSTANT hot water, 24 hours a day, is yours 
with a Hotpoint Electric Water Heater.

And you get it at safe, controlled tempera
tures. The Hotpoint Water Heater is quickly 
installed in any size home—in basement, 
kitchen or playroom. Easy terms are avail
able through your dealer or electric com
pany. In many localities low electric rates 
keep average operating cost below $3-00 per 
month. So before you build or modernize be 
sure to weigh all the advantages of this safer, 
cleaner method of home water heating.

EDISON GENERAL ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO.. INC., 5621.W. TAYLOR STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

HOT WATER makes dishwashing easy, especially with 
the new Hotpoint Electrasink. Automatically 
washes all dishes, grinds and flushes garbage down 
the drain. Costs only a few cents a day for electric
ity. Protects your hands, health and beauty!

YOUR Eli awe COMPANY
want HEATW6 RATES.

Uotpomt Water Heaters maJe in capacities 
from one to 140 gaiions-^routui or t^uart 
models with galvanised or monel tanks.

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET
Edison Gonoral Elociric AppSonco Co.. Inc.
S£21 W. Taylor Stroot. Chicago. Illinois
KJadly teod me free booklet describing Hot- 
point Electric Water Heaters.

ASK ELECTRIC 
WATER HEATERS

Name.
ELECTRIC RANGES AND REFRIGERATORS • WASHERS AND IRONERS 
CLOTHES DRYERS • AUTOMATIC DISHWASHERS • ELECTRASINK Address.

City. State.
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don’t claim that if all you can do is boil an egg you can turn these out. 
or that they’ll make themselves in two minutes—but awfully close to it. 
if you go at it sensibly and pay attention to the rules!

It’s not easy to plan a party that’s both inexpensive and exciting, but 
we think we have done it with the weddings we are showing you 
this month. We have worked on the theory that if a wedding isn’t 
just about the most important and exciting party in a person’s life it is 
a crying shame. Whether )ou are planning an after-wedding party for 
fifteen or fifty, consider your capacity for party giving and not just 
the fact that it is a wedding you have to contend with. Keep it nice and 
simple and don’t try to have a batch of caterer's men swarming around 
if you would have to run the guests up in the attic in order to make 
room for people to get around with the chicken patties. Even if the party 
is going to be very grand and simply enormous, don’t have so many 
things to eat and people to serve that the effect is of a large bargain sale.

PULLING THE BEDCLOTHES OFF YOU 
CAN WAKE YOU UP

Having the bedchtbes ripped 
0^ you on a chilly morning 
can make you so uncomfortable 
you'll finally crawl out of bed. 
But it's not the pleasantest 
way to start the day!

Op^iite page: Qhaktr Lace iahlecloih. Corham 
ana International iiiver. Plummer china and 
glass, old glass and siher from Herman Smith

WITH THE NEW BLEND 
CHASE & SANBORN COFFEE

HIS—our Brass Tacks issue—is the cut-to-order, made-to- 
measure time in our lives to get off a little extra of the heart-to- 
heart stuff to you brides, one and all. You gals who are just 
starting out are probably perfect targets for lots of advice. But 

advice, just that old tripe by the ream, is not our long suit, and we don’t 
propose to deal out any of it, as such. That’s precisely the sort of thing 
we are fed up with, right to the chin. We do. however, propose to back 
up every suggestion, every idea, every helpful hint of any sort with a 
demonstrated method of procedure for you to follow at will.

Look, girls, it is not going to get either of us anywhere if we just keep 
on saying. “Nice you’re going to be married. I’m sure you will have a 
perfectly lovely wedding and be a beeootiful bride”! So we are showing 
you the way to have the perfectly lovely wedding—two ways that make 
sense to us. One of them is a gay and simple, rather up-to-date, little affair, 
and the other is in a slightly grand manner, but nicely done. And neither 
of these parties commits the forever intolerable sin of putting on dog.

Of course, everybody wants a wedding to be as gay and festive a 
party as possible. We could just as well save printer’s ink on that one. 
The thing of it is that, of all the times in the whole world, the very 
absolutely last to make a show, to do anything sham, is at a wedding. 
If all you can afford for a wedding reception is tea and thin bread and 
butter, have just that and don't frost the thin bread and butter to make 
it "look like more.” The whole point of a wedding reception should be 
to make it the nicest party of a girl’s life; too many people forget that 
it is. after all, a party. We have been asking around and the consensuJ 
seems to jibe with our own, that there should be magicians at weddin J 
—they are, in the main, so dull and forbiddingly formal, with little (1 

the gay, bright atmosphere that should prevail. 1Neither of these two parties, offered as tw'o widely different answeJ 
to your letters to us asking for pretty, simple, but "as nice as possibM 
weddings, could, we think, decline into dullness. For two rea,sons—c® 
of them that the parly looks so pretty and the food tastes so good tjH 
everyone is promptly in a pleasant mood. The other reason is that 
wouldn’t have to break the budget wide open to have the little paH 
or mortgage the homestead even to have the big one. We do pride 
selves a little, and justifiably, that they are, both of them, frankly 
unpretentiously good party ideas as such, wedding or no wedding. jH 
could hardly mistake our modem young married’s buffet. No fus-^B 

! folderols, just a gathering of the clan in her own house or apartmen^B 
I sort of streamlined menu but lots of it—not too big a party hec.'^H 

I she and her kid sister bride hate mobs. It’s the young entertaining ■ the young, in the nice direct way that you would love.
The other wedding reception we like an awful lot because it’s big

The American Home, May,
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with a golden, tangy cup of the NEW 
BLEND Chase & Sanborn! Have it be
fore you gee our of bed, if you can. If 
that isn’t practical, get down to the 
table and Chase & Sanborn as soon
as possible—and get happy!

Its zippy, tantalizing, taste-teasing 
richness gets the old grin on your 
face, warms up the engine, gets you 
going for election! Wake up tomor-

faster, happier with the NEWrow
BLEND Chase 6t Sanborn!

Licten la Edgar Bargan-Charii* McCarthy 
•n fha Chas* & Sanborn Radia Pragrom 
•vary Sunday on tha NBC Rod N«twork

CHASE & SANBORN COFFEE
124
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Pink satin under the lace for Mother’s sake and, since nobody 
ever knows what to do with the maid of honor’s and brides
maids’ bouquets, they are placed right on the pink and red 
buffet table, to help carry out daughter’s pet color scheme. This, 
by the way. is a combination of colors nicely calculated to 
defeat dullness or anything like frigid formality before it ever 
gets a toe-hold. And we practically guarantee its success.

We think Mr. Smith really rose and shone when it came to 
planning the menu for this big party, it's all so red and pink 
and luscious looking. Wonderful hot, hot soup with little 
Roquefort cheese cream puffs—and then cold things like shrimp 
and wine jelly with hot rolls and a hot-tasting sauce. Such 
a suave dessert and as beautiful as the dawn to look at. all 
frozen fruits and cream, and then the firmness of grenadine 
pears and the crunchiness of little thin, crispy lily cakes, Ir
resistible, food like that is—especially with a smooth cool 
punch in your most beautiful little glasses.

Faced with parties like either of these, the young moderns 
or the more elaborate, every .semblance of the silly pomp 
and the stiffness that too often go with a wedding simply 
vanish, and everybody can just settle down to having a 
grand time and sending the couple off with a fine flourish.

Of « Sj
P^cia/1whoosh and as styli.sh as can be without 

attempting even once to be the latest 
thing. It’s Mother and Grandmother 
having the time of their lives for the 
family’s favorite child—lace banquet 
cloths, Mother’s best; the huge silver 
punch bowl Grandmother hasn’t used 
in years; the candlesticks the doctor 
gave .Mother for a wedding present: 
.silver vases and platters; the best china 
and gla.ss. Nothing bought new. nothing 
tricked up because it's correct and 
smart, but the loveliest and best of an 
accumulation over a period of family 
living. Smilax trailing its pleasant green 
along the table because to Grandmother 
no wedding is complete without it. . . .
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Betty Crocker says —

✓ to do that! ▲ RECIPE IN SACKS OF GOLD MEDAL 
■ FLOUR, The ingredients are simple: Gold 

Medal "Kitchen-test^" Flour, Fresh Piak Rhu
barb, Sugar, Buner, Salt, Shortening. Pie is easy 
to make if you follow Betty Crocker recipe!

NOW

ENRICHEDbeen examined and tested to bring you the 
redpcs in the sacks.

Most important of ail, perhaps, is the testing 
undergone by the flour in the Betty Crocker 
kitchen under actual home conditions. Gold 
Medal ’’Kitchen-tested” Flour embodies a relia
bility you simply can’t be certain of in im- 
tested flours!

Why not change to this brand today It’s 
made by General Mills, Inc., Minneapolis, Minn.

^ Dozens of recipes for deli- 
'' clous things to bake come to

every year In Gold Medal 
flour, every one tested by 
Betty Crocker staff. {Stiver- 
ware coupons in sacks,}

Gold medal flour, and the Betty 
Crocker recipes in the sacks, make a 

"success combination” that can’t fail you!
For instance, take this rhubarb pie. The 

Betty Crocker staff perfected and tested the 
recipe. 'Then it was "insurance tested" by aver
age homemakers in their own kitchens. ’Thus 
you get a recipe that’s known to work perfealy 
with Gold Medal Flour!

In an "old-feshioned ” two-crust pie, the 
flour plays an important part. It must act prop
erly with the shortening. Otherwise you will 
not gee the tenderness, flavor and flakiness 

you want.
The care used in producing Gold Medal is 

your guarantee that this flour will have the 
proper characteristics for all types of all-purpose 
baking (cakes, cookies, pies, b'ucuits, rolls, bread).

Over 150 steps are involved in making and 
testing this flour. And over 50,000 recipes have

AU Gold Medal Flour now being made 
1b being enriched in Vitamin Bi, 
Nicotinic Acid (an essential of the im
portant Vitam^ B complex) and Iron 
in the interests of better public health 
—as part of General Mills' plan of co
operation with the national defense 
program. The appearance and baking 
characteristics of Gold Medal Flour 
are exactly the same as heretofore. 
(Grocers are being supplied with this 
new enriched flour as rapidly as pos
sible, so if your grocer does not have 
it yet, we say: “Please be patient.")

Si
I

T£Sr£l>*

and u,

"Betty Crocker" and are rex. trade marks of CieDersi Mills, lac.Copr. 1941. Geaeral Mills, Inc.



* AND THAT GOES 
FOR EVERY MEAIYOU 

EAT OR SERVE
SIMPLE Breakfast- but a takesJUST A

5 Kinds of Refrigeration
/Perfectr

BUfr
^GGs.

co/d_

“•‘"‘-a

^'■O^eoA ^°o<rfa

Westinghouse
^Ma^/ket REFRIGERATION Only

WESTINGHOUSE HAS IT!
TRUE-TEMP CONTRtX, ui exclu
sive >X'esdnshouse developmem. is the 
secret of SUPER MARKET food pro- 
tcctioo- Actios from xhc/ood compart
ment instead of the/roster, this synem 
nvaiacuns needy, balanced cold every
where la the cabinet- You simply dial 
the decree of average cold aeeded. 
TRUE-TEMP regulates cold and hu
midity for all types of foods auto- 
madcally!

keeps foods IN YOUR HOAiE Just the way your modem food store keeps them

Yes! You can now protect foods in your home with the 5 
kinds of refrigeration that modern markets use! The right 
refrigeration for everything on your daily menus! Meals 
taste better—meal preparation is easier. You save money, 
make fewer shopping trips. Yet you pay no more for this 
Westinghouse advantage. And you get, in addition, many 
ocher modern conveniences and im
provements when you choose a 
Westinghouse Refrigerator.

TEMP CONTROL

eeecs.
h h

iW|

JSEE THE NEW 1941

Westinghouse Refrigerators
I

The ALL-AMERICAN choice for beauty 
and convenience, with COLOR-STYLED 
interiors, amazing efficiency and operating 
economy. See them at a near-by XCesting- 
house Dealer's. Mis muse and address ace 
listed in the classified pages of your tele
phone book. Ask for a complete demon- 
stntioD—today!

A

TIH TPIC

Crystal “Miumt Vemea" stjUnt: "Hi- 
fifi" flati shelpti, tay "Pemsanlwarr"

"Aerutprtnt" *tli-tloiiat ^•er. 
Tie "dream" refrigrrmter e/ 1941.

Rich haff, brntm and getd trim; doaHt 
CriUftri, platlif./nni Meat-Kteptr. ntui 
d,at.type TROC-TEIiAP CONT-gOL. 
A medet with UU* and dtUmciiem.

Cheerjut "Ceimuat Blot" trim; large 
Meat Storage Tray and Crisper: “Trip, 
loh" trigger-type door taich. Beauty and 
ocommy yea'll he proad to postest!

THE CEtECTRtC HOME A P P L



is the
creed of the professional housedeaner.
The way a house is cleaned in the
spring determines whet her home open

ing in the fall will be a bedlam or a calm pro
cedure of systematized rearranging. The pro
fessional plavs his work and avoids the confu
sion which accompanies the average renovation.

W'hen )'ou decide to houseclean. list what is
to be accomplished. Send away pieces of furni
ture, rugs. etc., which are to he restored by LUNA Dl-:u PRhi: NIXSON
outside help and start by cleaning one room New York City
thoroughly at a time. Keep the fuss and

Photographs by F. \t. OenaTtsl end th* authorfeathers in that room and lock the door at
nightfall. 1. Assemble all cleaning materials
beforehand. Cleaning supplies needed are:
steel wool (coarse and medium), denatured
alcohol, turpentine, benzine, varnish remover,
floor and furniture stain, brushes, sponges.
quantities of cheese cloth, many packages of
tissue paper, Cellophane, naphthalene, moth

balls, heavy cord, light-weight rope, 
heavy brown paper, thumb tacks.
gummed tape, cotton batting, safety 

pins, plenty of cleaning cloths, wax for floors
and furniture, and rubber gloves. .An electric
cleaner, brooms, brushes, utensils for holding 
liquids are also needed.

2. First comes the floor covering. Vacuum 
rugs on both sides, removing spots with ben
zine. Wash well with water to which am
monia and a few drops of benzine have been
added (see bottle for directions). When rug 
is dry, apply moih-proofmg. Tie square of
cheese cloth around three or four moth balls
or squares of naphthalene. Place one of these
bags every two square feet over rug. Roll rug 
within two feet of erid and insert heavy 
sheets of paper along entire width of carpet.
extending two feet at each end. Finish rolling

129



rug. Pull paper over end', tie firmly 
with heavy cord, and label.

3. Take down the draperies, vac
uum. shake or bru>h. Remo\ e spots 
with benzine. Send to cleaners, if 
necessar)'. They can be moth- 
prtiofed by the same method sug
gested for rugs. onl\’ use smaller 
bags. Fold draperies, w rap in heavy 
paper, label, and store.

4. Furniture and accessories are 
next: Lamp shades of delicate fab
rics should be wrapped in tissue 
paper or cheese cloth and put awa>- 
—or wrapped in strips of Cello
phane. which will not interfere with 
their use. Pictures, loo. having been 
washed, can be covered with Cello
phane, held in place by transparent 
tape or thumb tacks. Brush oil 
paintings lightly with a cloth 
dampened with alcohol.

Dust books and wash shelves with 
soap and water. Cover open shelves 
with Celk>phane. held in place with 
thumb tacks. Hang shelf paper from 
top to bottom, if shelves are pro
tected by glass or wire doors. Wa'h 
bric-a-brac, wrap in tissue paper, 
and store in odd drawers of furni
ture in the room in which it is used.
Pieces left out should be covered 
with Cellophane and fastened with 
strips of gummed tape. Stulf flue 
openings of fireplaces with news
paper. Over outer openings hang 
brown paper or Cellophane.

5. Paneled walls are wiped down 
with turpentine, then waxed. Wax 
protects the finish, cleans thorough
ly and acts as a dust-resistant. 
Painted walls are washed, if needed 
Perhaps a long-handled brush cov
ered with cloth will clean them.
Clean rough-textured or .stone walls i 
with a long-handled stiff brush. Iron 
grilling responds handsomely to a 
w^ashing with wax. Marble mantels, 
floors, and table tops, after washing 
in warm soapy water, should have 
a treatment with wax. which brings 
out the grain in the marble.

6. Brush and vacuum upholstered 
pieces. Pin hags of moth-proofing to 
backs of sofas, chairs, under cush
ions, on backs of cloth screens and 
wall pieces. Wash frames of furni
ture with warm, soapy water. Then 
wax. polish, and adjust slip covers.

7. Hardwood floors in good con
dition need only a washing with 
tur[>entine and rewaxing. If ilt>or is ' f 
rough from layers of varnish, alco- ' '
hoi poured over the wood and 
scrubbed with cloths or steel wool 
will do wonders. Stain is removed 
w ith varnish remover and steel wck)1 
—here rubber gloves are essential.
Floor is then restained, dried, 
waxed, and polished.

8. Wash w indows and woodwork 
along with the cleaning of walls. 
Summer draperies are hung, if the 
ro<jm is kept open, but. if not, finish 
up your job b.v stuffing cotton bat
ting along door and window sills . 
where the sashes meet.

Take plentv' of time and put 
things in apple-pie order as you go. ;
.Make your cleaning a professional 
job and really practice the old saw;
"Lei )our head save your heels.” .

LaundryYOU SAVED ME MANY

UNPLEASANT HOURS OF

SLAVING WITH TOILETS

aJ unI TOOK THI CURE FOR CAR CHASING -
iml I luive the Mixtrees to tlmok. Site 

jriit a new Serscunt's DOG BOOK that tell* 
\^liy I diuKeU earn and how to .'<top me. HKLKN R. AMKS

New Yorlc C'ilv

HEN. in the throes of 
getting ready for a for
mal dinner for your 
husband’s boss, or a 

luncheon for your bridge club, you 
lay out v our best tablecloth or your 
swankest doilies, what do you hon
estly think of them? Will they defy 
criticism, or do they have that 
dreary, dovvn-al-the-heel look which 
even the most expensive napery will 
acquire if it i.sn’t done right by?

\VelI, you may not be able to af
ford the latest whimsy in the way 
of wispy, hand-appliqued organdy, 
or super-elegant handmade lace, but 
there is no excuse at all for not hav
ing your table linen rate A-1 in ap- 
I>earance, no matter how humble its 
origin. It all depends cm the care 
you take with the laundering.

’i'our damask cloths and napkins 
are probablv' made of ravon and 
Cotton and. since rayon has a dis
taste for very hot water, use luke
warm water and plenty of soap. 
White damask may be soaked for 
about fifteen minutes in soapy 
water: if colored, wash at once. Be 
careful not to rub or twist damasks 
when washing them by hand; vig
orous treatment may break the kmg 
raycMi threads that form the pattern.

In a washing nnchine. five min
utes is Usually a long enough run. 
.Vlore agitation may send the loos
ened dirt hack into the cloth. Dis
solve in hot water a generous 
quantity of mild soap and add it to 
the wa.sh water before putting in the 
articles. two-inch standing suds is 
advisable and more soap will soften 
hard water. Hard w'ater calls, too, 
for a little suds in the first rinse, to 
prevent curds from clinging t« the 
cloth. Rinse again in clear, lukewarm 
water and finally in cool. For white 
linens, add a little bluing to the last 
water to prevent that yellow tinge.

When linens are dry, sprinkle andi 
roll firmly to permit dampness t<J 
spread evenly. Fold cloths in haU 
lengthwise, for ironing: press fiifl 

' on the wrong side, then on the rig^| 
I to bring out luster. Alwa>s 

with the grain of the fabric. Af^| 
pressing, fold again lengthwise, 
across as many times as necessarj^H 
but don't iron crosswise folds.

Lace cloths demand lots of 
no rubbing, and care not to 
the lace. Use a curtain stretchi^^^ 
drying, or fold cloth in haUl^H 
hang it over two parallel 
prevent strain on the fabric.^^H 
smaller pieces on a sheet an^^H 
into shape. Be sure always 
on the wrung side.

Give vivid-patterned cloths^^H 
ty of lukewarm suds, a soapv’^^^l

The AMFRir.\x Home, May,

Clean
Toilet 0

7ME DOG BOOK'S SYSTEM WORKEOI And
the BOOK told ua what Serireant's VIT.A- 
MIN’ CAP<5ULRS omild do for my health. 
I'lii in top condition n«w, tlmnka to them I

Sani-Plush cleaxis un
sightly toilet bowls 9
quickly. Porcelain sparkles like new. 
No unpleasant scrubbing. It even 
cleans the hidden trap.

tTse Sani-Plush twice a week. It 
cannot injure plumbing connections 
or septic tanks. (Also cleans out 
automobile radiators.) Directions on 
the can. Sold everj'where—10c and 
25c sizes. The Hygienic Products 
Company, Canton, Ohio.

GET THE DOG BOOK Tor your pup'v Mice. 
It tells all about worms, fleas and illneMHe* 
—Iiow to treat them. Advice un training 
and feeding too. At drug or pet store*.

Ji FREE - New DOG lOOKI
Molf fhit eoopen.

Cere.Po» ’aUH"'*"** . noO

p|e«M -----

Vk eooR **•

ftildret' State

FOR 29 YEARS 
SAMhHUSM HAS 

CUANFD roitfT BOINIS 
WITHOUT SCOURING

Ciw

INTERIOR DECORATION i|
Home Study Ceune 

F^rlud and Mudern C olor Khreir<.
niaprrle*. All tuiidiiuonlaU. Practlral, 
AiillHWltdUve. .I'-Hrf far cttalaanr 12-C, 
For S'. V. rUun, amit /«r etiMagua fi-li

M. Y. School ot Intorior Oocorotion
•It MMi*on Avoneo • NoivVorltCIW

Even riia batt soopt 
^ —Of deanan coatoin- 
mg loop—laova stkky 

soop scum that collacft 
soil, fogs colors. Uso tha naw 

modam Corbena Soapless Lather — 
cleans better, oosier, leaves no soap 
scum, brightens colors. 25c bottle 
cleans 2 chairs ond sofa or 9xT2 rug. 
At 5 and 10c, drug end dept, stores.
Alte moken e( CerMee OMeief FleH, W. tt h, a V.

;A>T|«
• S• IFODE

I

■ rhe SUPERIOR Fireplace Circulator 
2 Is a double-walled metal form In- 
! eluding damper, around wnicb you 9
■ can build any design fireplace—Has 5 
S ile-pressed ribbed reinforced firebox ■ 
S —Circulatee warm air throughout S
■ the room and adjoining rooms— Jg Saves fuel—Will _ _____
I not smoke —

I

I m
z.2

■ Thousands In vise
■ In aU climates In
■ homesandcablns.
■
2 D
a V warmair evt/at*
a M MBnu<Mtur»d by

■ bUPERIGR
5JJLAKD

a Firerlacc Co.
2 104« s. OI>v« St., 
g tv* Anselei, Cal. 1 1

l.'O
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3 re £ A PORCELAIN enamel breakfast table helps get your morning 

off to a flying start. The gleaming surface can quickly be 
wiped clean and sanitary after a meal. Hot pans or ice cubes 
will not injure it. Its glass-like hardness stubbornly resists 
scratching. Tlie morning fruit juice and the party drinks will 
not stain it. Burning cigarettes cannot harm it.

For extra value, remember this point. The beauty and 
wearing quality of porcelain enamel depend in no small way on 
the iron base underneath. Armco developed the ^rst porce
lain enameling iron. And today most leading manufacturers 
use Armco Ingot Iron — the “worlds standard" for fine porce
lain enameled products.

See the lovely, modem breakfast sets at your department 
or furniture stores. They come in a tvide range of pleasing 
designs and colors. And before you buy, be sure to ask this 
important question: “Is it porcelain enameled on Armco Ingot
Iron?” The American Rolling Mill Company, _____
781 Curtis Street, Middletown, Ohio.
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and two C(X)| rinse>. Roll tubtii>t duilio and runners in a Turkish lowel 
to press out moisture. Dr\- in the shade and sm(K)th with a medium-hot 
iron. Don't worry if a little of the color comes out in the water the first 
time these pieces are laundered: it's only an excess of surface dye, and 
its remo\al will leave the pattern clearer and brighter. Soap is a grand 
color-brightener. too. so use plent> of it.

Pul both hands under loosel>' woven cloths as >ou take them out of 
the tub, so the\ won't hang down and stretch from their own weight.

CitECK yOUR PET 
COOKINtr PEEVE /
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5 .S:DO ROASTS TAKR FORBVCR, thrn COme 
out too writ done i Srr thr Mhkic Chef All- 
American Rsa ranee? Large, faat oven. p-i 
Red Wheel control for perfect rcaulta? l_i

MO ROOM OM TOR OF STOVST Magic Chef 
All-American haa apace for four big 
without crowding. Burocra are guaran- r—i 
teed againat burning out for Ufe of range! LJ
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■ .POVtM TOO SMALL? Not In the Att-Amerlcan? 
18 X 20 Inchea, tt takea a 2S-lb. turkey. The 
biggrr Swing-out Broiler la practically 

- an extra oven. Broil a roaat or chicken I

iJI
DRAW YOUR OWN “PCKVK"! No plate 
warmer? Burners won't light? Stove hard 
to clean? See the Ali-American. SIS 
cooking experts helped design It!
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WI DCFT YOU to find anytlung wrong 
with your old stove that hasn't been 
corrected in the new Magic Chef All- 
.Anicrican! ^^orc room on top, new 
bigger oven, super-speed. Larger, 3- 
pui'[io9e Swing-out Broiler is extra 
oven, warming compartnieut and 
broiler in one. Sclf-ligliting top burn
ers. guaranteed for life of range. Red 
Wheel oven regulator that never miss
es. The range you’ve always wanted! 
American Stove Company. Chouteau 
Avenue, 5l Ltiuis. Missouri.

CD-R. iMi AMK»ic«n sTDvr ee.

JOtN THC SWINOTO QASI
Over 16 raiilion women

Cl.I/)D 1/5

41cuuk with gas. the Magic 
Flame. New CP {Certified X > © i " •O "
Pcrfortnancci Magic Chefs 
save lime, I'uud aiul muiicy! a vn 4> —.

b. b.
> lu aS F 3 
® p 5TSSll THI Hit Parsde ofMugic 

Chefs at your dealer or gas 
company. Beautiful new 1941 
Magic Chefs to fit every family 
budget. Temia as low as . .
n you live heyond the gae maine Magie 
Chef and “Pvru/ae~ tank gat tvrvicm are 

availabie tutl of the Raekta*.

10* O u

H C IL a BO
A DAYI
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We DON’T like going 
to a party given b 

a disappearing hostess..
a hostess with 1/2 her 

hrain cetts trained nn 
other 1/2 on 
a red, perspiring hostess

SPRINGTIME TASTE SURPRISE!

M/VHIDIV imi SWEE7MEY (Drocktaii, Mass.)

(ved it tilt.
Jo

RANK." I <310 to my hushant 
we must ha\e a party. We ha\ 

been to the Glenns', the Pfeil 
tVrs. the Parkers* and to tb 

Coonle> s', and we must have them here, 
■ \\ ell. go ahead.” he agreed, over tb 

top of hi.s paper, "but don't fuss s 
much. Why \ ou women can t have a fe' 
f>eople in for a meal without getting a 
Huslered about it beats me.”

".Mmm.” I murmured. >tiU thinkin 
in terms of a guest list, "and I might as 
the Linnehans and the Gardners, too. ! 
1 ins'ited the Crowells, that would mak 
-«isteen. and we could have four table 
of bridge afterwards.”

Early the next morning. I got busy o 
the teleplione. extending imitations for .Monday, the fourteenth, for 
buffet supper at se\’en. The date was a happy one. for our friends a' 
accepted svith alacrity. .N few nights later, as we sat chatting. 1 picked u 
a pencil and some paper, and began planning the menu.

"Do you think lobster Newburg would be nice"? 1 asked I'rank.
“Ea^y on the pocketb<xjk.” ^poke up the budget in a warning tone.
“Oh, anything is good,” said my spouse, who, like most males, enjoy 

eating, but doesn't like to plan a menu, “only don't go getting your.sel 
.?11 tired out. so that you won't be able to

F

y

enjoy your owm party. 
Have a got>d time at \ our own party! Whai an idea! It clicked wit 

me, and I went on planning with that in mind.
I "Chicken pies, cold cuts of ham. tomato aspic salad, green peas, hot roll: 
Ltrawberry shortcake and coffee.” I read from my list. "How will that b( 
Irank? D(»es it sound gixxl, and is there enougli variety"?
1 "Umm. listens good, will taste better.” .And with those words of wisdom, 

party was dismissed from his mind.
B^aturday was a day of activity in our kitchen. The ham was cooked, 
B>led, and put in the refrigerator, needing only to he sliced for serving . . 
B*nday, 1 prepared my favorite tomato aspic salad, from a commercial 
Bic, to which two cups of hot tomato juice are added per package. 
Hu ring molds of this were soon congealing side by side on the refrig- 
Hior shelf. Ry boiling the chickens early on Saturday. I was not only 
Ho to bone them for the pies later that day, but also solved the problem 
BSunday's dinner, since enough chicken was reserved to have fricassee 
■ chicken on Sunday. I ordered frozen peas and strawberries, which

Sfrvp your Jamily delicious salads and desserts tvilh extra jood value..

A
r I/&I

--------------------------------------------------------------------1

SPECIAL FPEE OFFEP! Send for |
Kno* booklet “Be Fit—Not Fat,” with 30 |
streamlined recipes. Limited edition! Also 
free, “Mrs. Knox's Quickies” grand time-saver 
recipes! Knox Gelatine Co., Box 75, Johns
town, N. Y.

Ion II I

.GELATINE
I Is Plain Uufta’uored Gelatine
I lAo Sugar Addres.

I II

I
I
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lightened the work on Monday even more. 
Monday morning, after the family left 
for school and business, and while Belle, 
who bosses our household, was putting the 
house in order, I baked some shortcakes 
and set some Parker House rolls to raise.

Lillian called me a little later. “We are 
going in town shopping,” she announced. 
“The bargains look good Icxlay. We 
thought we would have luncheon at 
Schrafft’s. W’ill you come?”

I started to say that I couldn’t, then 
remembered I had everything practieallj’ 
done, so I replied gleefully, "ril be ready 
at eleven thirty.”

“I’m having sixteen to supper,” I calmly 
announced as we were eating our dessert.

“Sixteen to supper, and you out galli
vanting”? cried the others in amazement. 
A bomb bursting in the quiet dining 
rtiom at Schrafft’s would not have been 

more of a shock to my friends, and right then and there ! established a 
reputation as a paragon of efficiency,

We shopped until four and 1 purchased pink roses for the table 
which Belle had already set when I arrived home. She used a linen table
cloth. with lace inserts that showed the gleam of the dark mahogany 
underneath. The plates were stacked at one side, sil\er platters were in 
jdace. awaiting the time until the food was to be placed on them. The 
stiver coffee service was winking to the rest of the silver from the end of

SATLRDAY;

9 A.M. cliickens > larlea to cook. 10 A.M. piace
market order. 11 A.M. tomato aspic congealing jMintry shelfon

\1UNDAY:

>11 (lough.9 A.M. i'«
ptit to raise. 9:30
A.M. short cake g(H*S

into oven for hakiiig

4:4.>P.M . giving last touch to lahle

the table which it graced. rewarding Belle for the vigorous
polishing she had given it dur
ing the aftern(X)n.

arranged the flowers in a
silver bow) and stood back to
admire my handiwork. Yes. the
table was most attractive. In
the meantime Belle had set up 
a portable tray bar from which
the cocktails would be served.

I went into the kitchen to see
how things were progressing there.
L'sually pandemcmium reigned on 
party nights, but there was no rush 
or fuss in evidence. Belle said that she 
had never seen us give a party like 
this before. It didn’t seem like any 
more work than an ordinary dinner.

The rolls were in the pans for the 
final raising. The ham was sliced, 
ready to be put onto the platters. The 
chicken pies were on the stove ready 
to be popped into the oven and the 
salad was reclining on a crisp bed of 
lettuce in the refrigerator.

Everything was nearly ready, so I 
left the kitchen. Belle would arrange 
the shortcakes on a silver platter 
ready for the strawberries to be put 
between the layers and on top of the 
cake just before serving, and finish the 
last steps of the meal. I discovered I 

had time for a bath 
and a little relaxation,
Imagine having a half 
hour to rest before the 
party for sixteen!

W hen 1 heard my 
husband shaking cock
tails, I knew it was 
almost time for my 
guests to arrive, so I
completed my make-up, slipped into mv dress, an. 
out to join him, feeling rested and ready for the e 

“Crackers, cheese and nuts insieacl of trick 
d’oeuvres . . . can ! get away with it”?

“Better a cracker in the hand than a disapi

B(4le up |>ortal>le tray
for cocktails: simple appe
tizers are reaeJy in the kitchen

10 A.^1. Liliiaii calls iur shujipiiie
■Mill

4:30 P.M. arrive home to arrange the flowers

4 lunch-
date. 12 \0()N-l mu'Iteoii at Schrafft’s.

an

All phologriiphs by 
F. M. Oemiirfsi

^ V

V'

4:50 P.M. kitchen survey—cliicken pies
ready to Ke }>op|X‘d into th . Rolls ine oven

]Mti for final raising. H Iked ready to
am s

he placed on a silver platter. .Yll’s well!

“Thal’.s the l>est 
ever gave! I had a i 
time!” .\nd so did the J

[ 5:30 P.M. mind at ease, reireshed and charming-^ 
ready for a hall hour's relaxation before tlic party

f



the Window Sill
can now stay where it belongs!

The Wedding Ring on

Amazing New Electric Sink Banishes

Old-Time Dishwashing Drudgery —

Brings You New After-Dinner Leisure!

where they can stay, thanks to a modern miracle
—the G-E Electric Sink. It washes all the dishes
and disposes of all garbage electrically!

The G-E Dishwasher is truly marvelous in the
way it washes and dries your most cherished
china and aystal. Faster, safer, cleaner than you 
could wash them with your own two hands.
Even pots and pans come out gleaming bright.
And you know every dish is hygienically clean
because it’s washed in water hotter than human
hands can endure.

A G-E Disposall in your sink is more magic!
You merely drop all food waste into an opening 
in the sink. In a twinkling, it’s shredded, washed

ki down the drain and out of your life 1

the Window Sill”"The Wedding Ringy on
tells you the whole fascinating story of woman’s 
emancipation from these two most distasteful
household casks. Tells you too, how easily you
may acquire a G-E Electric Sink for your own 
kitchen! Send for your copy today.

General Electric Kitchen Cabinets Are Styled to Harmonize with the G-E Electric Sink

Tear out and mail today!Now the G-E Disposall Can Be 
Installed in Your Present Sink!

General Electric Company 
Advertising Department, SG-513 
Bridgeport, Conn.

Without any obligation please send me a Copy of 
"The Wedding Ring on the Window Sill” giving 
full information about the G-£ Electric Sink.

Washes All' The MHiesl
The simplest adaptation makes it pos
sible to connect the G-E Disposall to 
the drain opening in almost every type 
and size of sink. You owe it to yourself 
to put an end to garbage handling in 
your home. See your G-E dealer today.

Z. Ditpoen Of AlHIarbage I

The G-E Electric Sink may he installed as 
a complete unit, or the G-E Dishwasher or 
G-E Disposall may he installed separately. Name

\
AddressI

GENERAL ® ELECTRIC I

State. . . .OtyI
I
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hostess,” wi^ecracked my husband.
Since, like lots of other people, 

we hadn't space in our dining room 
to serve as many as sixteen com- 
foriabl)', we had arranged a buffet, 
from u'hich everyone could help 
himself, Small tables were placed 
in con\'enient positions for people 
to set their plates, because men 
especiall\ dislike diddling their 
food on their knees.

.And I had kept the service in 
mind. too. when I made out the 
menu, eliminating dishes \vhich 
wfHild require much cutting, or 
N^'hich, like steak, for instance, need
ed a firm base for carving. Ever\- 
thing was planned. ! hoped, so that 
each guest could help himself easily- 
from the buffet and could then find 
himself a comfortable chair—with 
a table convcnientl>- at hand. For 
there is nothing more disastrous to 
a party than a flock of unner\ed 
guests, all trying to balance plates, 
cups, glasses, napkins, and worr\' 
a bite of fried chicken, withcmt 
spilling or uv'setting an\ihing. while 
they try to make polite con\er>a- 
tion in the bargain.

Our guests arri\ed promptiv and 
hungry. The food was good, attrac
tive. and plentiful. W'e all ate enor
mously and came back for seconds 
and thirds. .After supper, we talked 
for a while. Hver\one seemed in the 
mood to be contributive. and all too 
soon the bridge tables were in place. 
During the evening, our guests 
serN'ed themselves to drinks of their 
choosing from the portable bar. left 
equipped in the dining rtwm. Once 
during the evening, when 1 was 
dummy, I suddenly realized that I 
was enjoying mvself immensel\'. 
H\er} thing had gone so smiKHhls'.
" Just because I had planned in ad- 
\ ance.” I mused, in surprise. “Doing 
things ahead and letting the re
frigerator be my second heh-ier i> 
the answer.” Then the little voice 
of experience spoke up and said, 
"Why don't you do it all the time? 
Remember that you and Belle have 
only two pairs of hands between > ou 
and that there are lots of necessary 
things to do during a da\‘. besides I 
getting read)- for a party, ^'ou■ve 
got the idea now. Wh\' not plan it 
all out, and d<m't attempt fussy, 
last-minute things. Get as much 
prepared as you can the day before. 
.Above all don't get tired out so that 
\ ou can’t enjo>- the party yourself.”

“Your deal." my partner an
nounced. recalling me to the game. 
.And while I shuffled the cards, I 
resohed fervently that this part) 
was a model to be used as a guide 
for all other parties.

The evening passed all too quick
ly. and I enjoyed every minute of it.
I knew my guests did, too. not only 
because they made the usual polite 
remarks, but because of the feeling 
of genuine gaiety that prevailed. 
.And as the last guest was sped on 
his way, 1 turned to my husband 
and said, “That was the best part) 
we ever gave. Imagine! 1 had a 
good time.”

TO YOUR TASTE

They're made by KRAFTI

KRAFT

French Dressing
America'* largeit- 
•elling brand. Made 
of quality ingredi* 
anta-the kind you'd 
uie in your own 
kitchen. Seaaoned 
toperfectionand de
livered — frequently 
— to your grocer.

Kitchen Freahl
OuiLkie”: Scntch eqqs
Left-Dver; Fork loin 

en casserole

It

N«w light In Papons aye I —
a can't-wait ffleam ... as he watches 
Mother ice bis favorite cake. . . . For 
Mother has discovered that if she fa
vors the flavor with Bornett’s Vanilla, 
she adds an extra taste-treat that high
lights everything she makes with new 
deliciousness.

Burnett's Vanilla has full strength of 
finest vanilla flavor, and is therefore 
more economical to use. This quality 
is uniform a/ways because only top 
grades of prime vanilla beans are 
blended through carefully controlled 
processes. Burnett’s is the on/y pure 
vaniffa nadonslly distributed ... and 
popular everywhere.... Twenty-nine 
different flavoring extracts bear the fa
mous Burnett label. Always say 
"Bamett’a” at your grocer’s.

MIRACLE

French Dressing AYR you tried an emer
gency shelf in your re
frigerator as well as in 
sour pantry? Let your re

frigerator work for you. Fill the 
hydrator with an assortment of 
washed, crisp greens and edible raw 
vegetables ready to be whipped 
into a salad. .Add to this a supply 
of milk. eggs, a variety of cheeses, 
and fresh fruits. The versatility and 
excellent food value of hard-cooked 
eggs make them a good fexxi item 
to have stored in the refrigerator, 
and they may be utilized in many 
different ways, in salads, sandwich 
fillings, garnishes, or for the main 
dish of a meal, as in Scotch eggs.

A pantry shelf well supplied 
with canned meats, sea foods, vege
tables, fruits, ready-mixed pastries, 
packaged one-dish meals, etc., is 
always useful for an unexpected 
“hurry up” meal. An adequate 
supply in the refrigerator and 
pantry is a “must” for the working 
wife—she relies upon it nearly every 
day—and also for those who want 
to be prepared for the unexpected.

The staples should be checked at 
least once a week. Don't find your
self with the flour and baking pow
der sifted together for a cake and 
then, to your chagrin, discover the 
la.st grain of sugar went into the 
sugar bowl the day before yesterJ 
day. Prepared bread crumbs coitiJ 
in handy, too. You can get the^ 
in convenient packages at 
grocer's, or make them up fr^| 
your own stale bread. Corn-fi^H 
crumbs are an interesting variat^H 
and both are good to have re^H 
to bread meats, to roll croqnri^H 
in, or top casserole dishes.

After your menu has 
planned you frequently 
around looking for new

HFor thoK who pre* 
fer French Drewing 
more highly tea- 
sooed. A liule (oX 
too much!) oniOD 
and garlic, uaed di»- 
creetly. give Miracle 
French a delight
ful sett and tang. 
Try it on your next 

“totaed" talad.

Made of quality ingredients 
... ddivered Fresh to your grocer

BURNETTS,^

MANILLA
f' ■
3 ij t

sis’'
H Flavor Idaol

iof deiieioua maple-flavored 
table eyrup for only one cent — from Bumett'e Imitation 
Maple Ftavor, At grocera.

A luu

A'
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©
:
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WITH A NSW 
NATIONALYOUR DOG NEEDS

nmaomVITAMINS,

TOO! The way to a mon’t heart 
it tiill through delicious i 
meals . . . testy, healthful, 
and thrifty, when you cook 
with a Presto Cooker. It’s a . 
perfect gift, for yourself or ! 
your favorite June Bride! 
Retains garden flavors end 
colors of vegetables. See . 
your dealer for this time
saving, money-saving, fuel- 
saving cooker!

twe»Q$0r.M«HnS0 imHISOOMRI |U“ I 1“
(Sffgklfy Higher Wmrt of Rockhs)

H fheta Ji

cmY)VITAMINS Bi AND G PLUS IXTRA 
“SUNSHINI VITAMIN” D are vital to 
your dog's health . . ■

For sttirdy growth and vigorous 
health, your dog needs vitamins just 
as you do. Fteischmann's Yeast for 
Dogs is rich in Vitamins Bj and G. It is 
the only dry yeast that contains an 
extra atore of Vitamin D. Mix it 

with your dc^’sfoodregu- 
larly. Doga like its flavor.

Fleischmann’s 
Yeast for Dogs

In can*. Order ■•varal 
frem your dealer tedey

CONTAINS VITAMINS B, * D * G

MINUTE1

2 MINUTES

Guurmet’s IVlenu, 1!TOUOH MIATS 
MADE TINDH 
JiMINl/rtS

1

OArr tMdl k |ir*. 
pnUtnrntt tpnit. Briilqf! Hessert, l4lorBy mJfO dualst, tder diraM

NATIONAL PRESSURE COOKER COe
01 PT. Ci tAU CLAIR f, WikCO
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ca>5«:rc*le^r Take a lookserve it. .\re you tired of ser\ ing from tne same 
at the clever individual ones which we used to cook and ser\e thi> 
month’s left-over recipe. We found them an interesting change—each 
person enjoyed having his own special dish. The left-over pork, disguised 
to taste like chicken, was made much more palatable and appetizing b\’ 
this attractive way of serving. The casseroles are inexpensive and 
American-made, so your conscience and budget will approve of them. 
We have had much fun testing and sampling the recipes submitted

SSI

SG a s
'a “

a

YOU get 1 '3 to nearly 1/2 the average 

dally requirement of Vitamin B; in two 
National Biscuit Shredded Wheat and a 

cupful of milk. And W'ith it, in this simple, 

one-dish breakfast, are

^ u II
5--

a« 03

STIMULATES APPETITE

Scientis/s bare provtd 
sh^t u heH VilumiH Bi is 
Uiking the appetite lags.

crispy, tempting
other vital food essentials.seven

In Nature’s own way. National Biscuit 

Shredded ’Wheat brings you the clean, nut
like flavor and well rounded nourishment 

of whole wheat. Whole grain from Amer

ica’s great wheat heids is softened in billow
ing steam, pressed into strands and baked 

crisp and tender.

US

US

HELPS PRODUCE ENERGY

A daily supply of Vita
min Bi helps convert our 
food into quick energy. Delivered fresh to your food store, 

National Biscuit Shredded Wheat is 

featured there this month. We suggest that 
ask for this delicious, wholesome break-you

fast by the full name — National Biscuit 

Shredded ^'heat—in the familiar, friendly

National Biscuit package.
PROMOTES GROWTH

Baked by "NABISCO” 

NATIO.NAL BISCUIT COMPANY
Prominent food atuborities 
say that Vitamin B\ is essen
tial to normal grou th.ss

SG
u4

3g

u
hmS

U3

U2
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by Herman Smith this month. They were all so delicious and exciting 
that it was difficult to choose which ones to use. The menus for the two 
weddings were .so elegant, we selected from both for the Gourmet Menu 
of the month. By so doing, we were able to give you more of his recipes, 
which we are sure all of you will want to have.

The bridge dessert—sponge cake Vienna—is ime you will really enjoy 
making as well as eating. The eight thin layers, iced with chocolate, 
make it look like the work of a professional, but really it’s very simple.

This Special Offer is SENSATIONAL!
Manning-Bowman's Smokala 
Taliie Broiler, regular price . . 
ftnd this IS'/i-incti, tilver-plaled 
"Weil-'n-Tree’' Meat Platter; retail 
value i1 sold separately ....

S9.95

I
£6.00

Total value

SPECIAL OFFER 
At any ManninK-Bowman dealer's, during April. May and lune only.
THE "WELL-’N-TREE” MEAT PLATTER > Full ISVv inches long. Delightful 
"Reyerie” pattern. Made and guaranteed by International Silver Company.

........................£15.95

BOTH $11.95
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^ Oil sThis is the famous electric table broiler that does chopts and 
steaks to a turn, and doesn't smol^. A Manning-Bowman excl 
sive. Here are its spedal features:

1/1 Cm•A
-u- ^■3^-J

UA
l.Haodsome chromi 
plated finish
2s Two heats
3« Cover held vertically by 
notched hinges; inverted 
cover used as hot plate.
4.Removable aluminum 
place, easy to clean
S.In.sulated walnut handle
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H/)/df YOU get a Youngstown Pressed | 
Steel Kitchen, too ? A ren V they wonderful? ]

z

^ tiD Gm

3 O*/)C at/9 Ui3 55E
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4< -n .2 ~ u:
■3 ^c 2 <3^ V-H
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3 3Toda> I got funch in just ^fieen minutes, had my work 
finuhed, and uvu uniting when Joyce came (o go ihop/iing.

She said .unnething musi have happened /or me to be ready 
on time.

>> inS« *1
w Si 15 re

.£ i g
o 3 ^ £ c
^ U 4( "o

« ' '3 iia £o.^cau-ci.
You can get a good 
idea of how won* 
dcrfully your kitch. 
en can be trans
formed 
coat-~when you see 
It planned in mini- 
ulure with the YPS 
Min-A-Kltehen.

5 b ••£ is £ 
oi-£c _v3v2<n
^ _ e'£c4..^«V.st^C rere«*_XScree 3. “3 VI .

I -3*^s e^-- g|
■Zs-S-5- = 2?^

I 2-^.^e

23:u2.2c«7C^'-»

'' "\-£ 5 o'~— •— . . >> VI

BiC 3-3CSo, 1 took her to the kitchen to see the reason.

The first thing she said it>as, "That’s juxt the kitchen I've 
always uanted-you have plenty of work space and it isn’t 
all cluttered up with Jungs you aren't using —bur. it must 
have been cerriWy expensiie."

When 7 lotd her it didn't cost much more than our re/rig. 
eratoT, she couldn't believe it.

You know Joyce, she won’t rest till she has one, too.

.3 re
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Pleaae send me TPS Kitchen Planning Booklet.. 

Please show
I plan to build.___ to remodel______ a kiS 4) UiCl. X

V Sfi
fauw my kitchen Modernized will look in miniature. 9

B£Nan?
Street VS
City Suu.... recipe,ach ol eaoAM-«4t onEr- p,. pnnte.1yi,.y.
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I A PRIZE WINNER!

I ivottJe^iiid

I ChoceicdeCItipGike
Mrj. Conh has hands that hte to do things!
Cite btr a needle and a hit of clolh or far and 
she'll end up uitb a smart new hat. Hand her 
a recipe and she’ll start "juggling ingredh- 
ents" until she achieves something as dtli‘ 
dtmsly different as this prize-winning cake.

O
O

recipe did-
other bahinj. 

deUciow*

onA

dusTo

id the rudli! (
ELINOR SCOVILLE, Monrovia. Calif. I I

HAT are \ou going lo do v\hen you entertain ff»r the bride?
Give “just another" part)-, or one she will always remem
ber? Are v'ou going to plan your parts- well ahead of the 
wedding date, for her convenience? ,\re you going 

her friends, or yours? .Are you going to shatter )our triends’ budgets, 
keep the gifts within a reasonable limit?

How about doing something quite different? If most of the parties 
already planned for the bride are to be luncheons, give a tea: if everytine 
else is having game-pla>ing parties, have a theater party. .And if you 
can’t manage the size and kind of part)' you want, single-handed, give a 
joint party with one or two other friends of the bride.

Try to give her the kind of party that she likes. If the bridegroom likes 
parties, too, have a mixed gathering, but if he doesn’t care for social , 
life, have girls only—always adapt the party to the bridal couple in ^ 
question. Above all, if he comes to the party, have a sulficieni number | 
of men to back him up: other'^ise he’ll be terrified.

If the bridal couple likes noisy parties, have a steak fry in the canyon, 
a badminton party in the yard, a game party in ihe rumpus room, or 
a clam bake at the beach. If \ou have a mountain cabin or a beach 
cottage, entertain at a week-end party. If your guests of honor like 
athletic parties, have a big one at the country club: if rhe>’ adore b(Mts. 
charter a boat and take an all-day excursion. Or you might have a Sun
day horseback ride, with breakfast folU>wing.

it is possible to give a party without making it a shower, but first 
warn the bride that this is vemr idea, or she will be nerv'ous and ke\'ed 
up every time the door opens. In deciding whether or not you should i 
have a shower, don’t lose sight of the fact that showers have only receotlv 
become important and that, in some communities where the same group i 
is invited to all the festivities, the gift problem may work a deliniie 
hardship. It might be a pleasant relief to ha\e a party just for the 
enjoyment of everyone and you, as hostess, can giA'e the bride a gift 
without obligating the other guests in any way. '

If you are worried about the efi'ects of a shower on limited budgets, 
set a top price on gifts—^sav. nothing over fifty cents. Kitchen, bathnxim. 
and gadget showers can be given on this plan. “W ashday" or "sewing" 

Uhowers are fun and practical, and a tea-towel sh((\^'er not unl\- provides 
llowels but affords the entertainment needed and the bride takes home 
ft record of her friends’ signatures, embroidered on the towels.
B It is thoughtful to include the bride's family when you entertain, and 
B possible remember the female relatives who love to be “in ’ on things, 

then thoughtful gesture, if you have a guest room, is to offer to keep 
couple of the out-of-town guests during the festivities: if vou can't do 

lis, help to entertain them, taking them for a meal, or an afiermxin ride, 
evening at the theater. Think what a help this will be in the bride’s 

tiOf where undoubtedly there i> great confusion.
Now, if you are going to have a shower, trv not to duplicate any pre- 

l-'or the presentation of gifts you could tie in the idea with the

HE American Home. M.\y. 19-*1

ISith powdetBaking.
,>, and V gns

fri^e-wonhy cakes every rime yon 
ake, rely on Royal—the steady action 
baking powder, made wiih wbolc- 

Cream of Tariar.

isaction
decs

avoi some powderBoyat Baking
’•a cup .shortening 2 ' j teaspoons ivut cups .suKar teaspoon sah

!> eggs i cup milk
1 teaspoon vaniJla extract J squares 2 ‘ t cups cake ik>ur l^ratedCretm .shonening;ad<j sugar slowly, heatins in well. Add wt,‘!M>caten 

egg yolks and beat until well blended. Add vanilla. Sift together dry 
ingredients and add alternately with milk in Hr.n mixture. Mix in 
grated chocolate ami add stiffly heaien egg whites, mixing thor- 
oughly. Rake in 2 greased nine-inch layer cake pans in moderate oven at 37^° F. about 25 minutes. Cool. Put layers together and 
cover top and sides with Sea foam Frosting. Makes I rwo-laycr cake.

SEA FOAM
I

w
d chocoUt**

5wectcnc«n

to invite

or

frosting

of tartari cup light brown sugar ,‘i teaspoon cream t
1 cup granulated sugar whites of 2 eggs

cap water ’ - teaspvKsn salt2 tablespoons strong colTec ‘4 tea.spoon Royal Baking 
Boil sugar, water, coRee and cream of tartar without stirring syrup spins a long thread at F. Remove from hret beat egg 
whites until stiff. Add syrup very slowly to egg whites, heating con- 
linuaily; add salt. Beat until thick; add baking powder and coniimie

Wat until thick enough to .spread on cake without running.

Powder
tilun

to

i

DO IT THE PRIZE-WINNING WAY!
Follow recipe carefully, using level measurements! Oven tempera
ture is important, and above all —remember the important part 
baking powder plays in cake results. Steaeiy action baking powder, 
like Royal, begins expansion the moment it is stirred into the bat
ter. Royal cakes have a fine, even texture ... do not dry out quickly 
... keep their delicious flavor and moisture longer. For four gener
ations outstanding cooks have relied on dependable Royal for all 
their baking. They knew what Royal could do. Why not follow 
their example to help you get delicious prize-winning results, 
every time!

THIS IS IMPORTANT TO YOU:
Royal is the only nationally distributed baking pow
der made with Cream of Tartar—a product of fresh, 
wholesome grapes. Pure Cream of Tartar makes 
Royal cost more per can—but the diflFerence per bak
ing between Royal and ordinary baking powders is 
only a fraction of a cent. Use dependable Royal when
ever you bake—it's well worth the diflTereoce in price.

no

FREE: COOK BOOK OFFER. If you bole* at bom* youllwant a copy of the Royal Cook Book which tolls how to 
moko tfoficlDut cokos, biscuits, muffins, pios, puddingif and 
main dishot. Sond your nomo and oddrost to Royal Baking 
Powdor, 691 Washington St., Now York City, Dopt. 56.

an

lious ones.
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nearest holiday. Just before May 
Day you could buy a large basket, 
big enough to hold the shower 
gifts, line it with crepe paper, pile 
in the gifts and cover them with 
flowers. Leave the giant May basket 
by the front door after the bride has 
arrived, and when the bell rings ask 
her to answer the d(X)r for you. If 
the party is to be near the Fourth of 
July, make a giant firecracker of 
cardboard, cover it with red paper, 
and enclose all of the gifts in that. 
If there is no holiday, make a huge, 
fancy white crepe-paper wedding 
cake, with gifts in each layer. Guess
ing games can be used if the bride 
is to hunt for her gifts: jingles 
disclose hiding places, or a dishpan 
can be used for the container at a 
kitchen shower, l-or a bathroom 
shower, stack the gifts behind a 
shower curtain which may be hung 
in one corner of the room.

For party favors use any of the 
traditional ones; tiny shoes, hats 
(like bridesmaids’ garden hats) 
filled with fresh flowers, and baskets. 
You can compliment the bride by 
having a small, individual, bridal 
bouquet for her; buy a cone with 
lace-paper frill from the florist, and 
make a real, miniature bouquet of 
gardenias, bouvardia. and babies’ 
breath, with white satin streamers 
and hanging blossoms. The smaller 
it is, the prettier. If you know the 
color of the dress she is going to 
wear, make the bridal bouquet har- 
moni/e with it by using different 
varieties of spring flowers.

For a luncheon, tea. or dinner, we 
suggest these centerpieces: 1. Make 
a huge wedding ring of gold 
siher filigree or embossed paper, 
about four inches high. In the center 
of this place a low bowl of gar
denias or any white flower that 
h)oks bridal. Your favors and even 
the food can carry out the wedding- 
ring theme. 2. Use one of the popu
lar hand-shaped vases in glass, pot
tery. or fine china, and in it place 
a perfect, white bridal bouquet, 
complete to the very dainty flower- 
tied satin streamers.

Finally, save mementos of the 
party for the bride—some of the 
flowers, any favors that she may 
forget in her excitement, and news
paper clippings for her bride’s book.

AH of this may sound like more 
than you bargained for, and it is, if 
all you had in mind was inviting a 
few people and collecting some loot 
for the bride. But we want you to 
be the best hostess that you know 
how to be. giving the bride a party 
that she’ll remember with pleasure 
for its own sake, and giving the 
guests a grand time without putting 
too great a strain on their purses. 
Then they’ll go home thinking only 
of the fun they’ve had, and not 
fuming silently over the fact that 
they've just had to cough up an
other present, and wondering how 
soon they can get married, or have 
a baby, or something equally im
portant, so that they can be on the 
receiving end for once themselves.

can

itA Good Mixer 
Regency or 18th Century

Vlaiotu of waxy*white or«ng« bloa- 
•oma will haunt your imagination when 
you dine on Syracuae Sheliedge. One of 
the lovelieat of all-white dinnerwarea. it 
brioga ebarming restraint and repose to 
popular decorative moods.

A Hard, True China 
The apparent delicacy of Sheliedge is 

only an illusion. Actually it is surpris
ingly strong. In body is high-hred true 
china. Its glase is as hard as steel- 
guaranteed not to 
favorite store to show you this American- 
made true chinii. Or write today for 
folder AM-5.

with Modern,

craze. Ask your

Jlfac/e by
ONONDAGA POTTKRY CO. 

Syracuse, N. y.

NOW!—An Amazing, New 
Triple Screen '*SIFT>CHINE"

One Operation Si/ts Flour Three Time*or
••BIFT-CHINT.- 
■wiiulional flour Rlfln-

the
that roraniuai orakl.ii; 
auihnrtllaa iia*. andNURRE
<hiv hnnd hoJdK eiirt

MIRRORS oparalCH — i
B'luersc the handle”
—ailr a* uin. A
iKXMi u> bciirr baklrv:. 
No more araiterinn of 
flcHir. No mope lumpy 
rakva or blaruila. Ap-

Kvod Uy CiMKi Hihkm-- ■line Institulc and
ilher toatliiir buraaua. Insist on a GENUINESuper quality—liullt

U3 last fur years. 
Mlshly poilahad Rnlah ’SIFT-CHINE"
with Flour SifterwUhilut two
tikClrcJioff pu(vl Nimis

ml, yellow 
5 eu|j sise.

Tlill-LK ipri-en, une operaiion airts flour three timoi. 
41.US; 6 cup llxo, DOt'liLIC

or ffTwn,
Diue. Just squeeze the huutUe >!or

, „ arveen. ono operation airti flour livlro. Sl.ou; 6 cup alse. NINtiU': 
icrean, TSc; JI’NItiR, li pup size. 
ueb', oOc. Quaranieed astlarsclorr. Ai dcalen

Eiislcl. SUmpa tivepteil. • ♦ - MKKTH A NKKD 
G. CO.. 2842 Cub acrest. Seattle. Wuhlagtoa.

CH

A PLACE FOR EVERYTHING!MAKE

InToUR HOME.f

Aar hoflie will be brighter, gayer, with 
ibe iddiiioo of a genuine Nurre Mirror, 

polished, gleeming eufacc will echo 
color and aoimauon o{ the room — 

Baking it seem latgtr and Itghtci.
Bui be sure it's a gaouinc Nurre Mirror, 

made from poliahed plate gtaaa, copper 
scaled to ioiure long flawless 
Better dealers everywh

It's
the

fcrvue.
have them. 

Send for ihc FREE hook 
that tells you how to use 
tnirron to nake yours 
a more charmlag home. 
Tbc coupon brings it.

WRITE FOR FREE BOOK— FOR BATHROOM. KITCHEN. CLOSET
"Hew Famous Daceroters Would 
Use Mirrors In Your Homo.” Holds haept of fowolt, wash cloths, cleansing 

tissues, as well es linont, hots, bags and other 
cleiot stow-awoys. Rust-rosistant; a eonvoni-

■M ant dryer for hoaiary and Mngoria. Sturdy, 
iquara metal bars and frame. High lustra 
chroma finish. Ends of bars form sii utility 
hookt. Provides added space for "everything 
in its place". Every heme eon use several.

; The Nurre Companies, Ine.
< tlMmlnglrn. In4lane, Deyt. AM
• PIresc scad (re* * mirror booklet, 
i Neme......................................................

t
Address At deportment and hordwore sterej
Gty Suie THE AUTOYRE CO. • OAKVILLE. CONN.
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N PACK 140: An ironing 
table pad which speeds up 
ironing! The ironing sur
face is always dry because 

moisture is dispersed both above 
the pad and through perforated, 
coated surface, allowing iron to 
move freely. The cover is sanfori/ed 
shrunk. From Welmaid Products: 
the cost, about $1.75.

“Collapsible” fold-away basket, 
light weight, holds a huge wash, yet 
folds up so tightly that it can be 
stored on a shelf. The Calls Co.

Good alJ-purpo.se skillet for dail> 
use and an excellent griddle, made 
of sturdy cast iron. Needs only to 
be washed and dried before it is 
ready for use. A grill, ideal for 
broiling meats, is included and

F. M. Demartst

o y

IOOK into the private lives of the cheeriest couples you 
^ know... and you’ll probably find a 'Toastmaster toaster. It 

goes naturally with whistling husbands and winning wive&
Every morning’s a “Good Morning” when you see this con

genial toaster automatically popping up the perfect slices every 
time. The famous Flexible Timer does the trick. You set it for 
your kind of toast... then in a twinkling, you’ve got it, exactly 

ordered, and piping hot. No watching, turning, or burning! 
Why, it’s wonderful!

l{you want bliss like that—if you want to give bliss to some
body—be sure that it’s a Toastmaster toaster you get, with the 
name right on the handle 
... proof positive that you 
are getting the finest, for 
years and years of better 
toast, better breakfasts.

There’s the stunning 
2'siice model for $16.00; 
the equally handsome 
1-siice, for $9-95. You'll 
find both, and other fine 
Toastmaster* products 
($7.50 to $23.95), wher
ever the best appliances 
are sold....Ask your 
dealer, or write McGraw 
Electric Co., Dept. R, El
gin, 111., for “Entertaining 
Hints on How to 
Entertain.”

as

\y "

JQAsmamRy^^^
•"Toastmasthh” is a registered trademark of McGaaw Elbctiuc Compant, Toastmaster 

Products Division, Elgin, Illinois • Gipyright 1941, McGraw Electric Company
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Only mi Month for this
nrnkm 3H)NELkitchen

/

*F. H. A. price for all unia 
shown, exclusive of range 
and refrigerator. Price 
F. O. D. Jamestown 
^264.23. Whitehead 
Kitchen Units start as low 
a» j}.20a momb.

.N.Y„
-Monel

This is just one of many Monel dream 
kirchens — at prices you never dreamed 
of! Breath-takingMonel beaury, chat will 
/rdj'beautiful through the years—because 
Monel can't chip, crack, rust or wear out 
Its silvery, casy-to-clean surface acrually 
grows more lovely with use.

Bring the magic of Monel to your 
kitchen with Whitehead-Monel Kitchen 
Units. These perfectly matched pieces
THE INTEINATIONU NICKEL COMPANY. INC. 
73 lall Street. New York. N. T.

combine Monel sinks and work surfaces 
with spacious metal cabinets — give you 
a "custom” kitchen at a "ready-made" 
price. Start with the famous $99-90 
L/R<arrtf/— double-drainboard sink and 
cabinet combination shown under the 
window bclow-and match up other units 
as desired. Start 
—the free booklet of
fered below tells how.

★SEND FOK FREE BOOKLET
Foryouicopyof”That’»the 
KI tdieo I Waa t ” write to: 
WhiuhtMl Mtmtl Kilcbtni
Division, EXCEL METAL
CABINET CO..rNC.,10i
PajicAve..NewYork,N.Y.

D

?-

bacon cooks flat with the grill
placed over it. Griswold Mfg. Co. 

This new “Thermo-Serv" is really0
MAKt,YOUW WINDOWS ENCHANTING 

WITH
unique. The spherical shape is mod
ern. Easy to dean. Made of irrsu- 

I lated spun aluminum with clever

Ipenguin embossed design, with a 
white enamel inset. Thermo-Serv
keeps ice cubes for hours, jellied 
soups and sauces ami hot lends, too.
Excellent for buffeT suppers or pic
nics. ^\■est Bend Aluminum Cimti-

Vpany makes it.
ON PAC.E Ml: Wonderful idea!

A disappearing towel rack in your r 
kitchen cabinet. Slides at a touch. 
Requires a space 20 inches long and 
8 inches wide. Bars and exposed^H 
parts are polished chrome.
Knape & Vogt -Mfg. Company,

little apron and pot holdetj^^H 
that are just as pretty and 
as your new table mats— 
all the same famUy. Striped 
makes the apron and long n 
and organdie is used to bind 
The place mats are the 
around. .Mara Lea Studios.

THIS PAGE: Our pet 
pitchers, beautifully designci^^^^^H 
made, is simple enough to 
camp or summer cottage 
handsome. W'e recommen^^^^^^H 
especially for a fine waffle 
syrup in the little pitcher— 
the middle-size one—and 
beer or iced coffee in the 
Carrollton Metal Products^^^^^^H

And now about a nice 
casserole pie plate so shaj^^^^^^H 
the pie will slip out just 
as . . . American made

Banish thot
Annoying Click

With G-E Sphinx Silent Mercury 
Switches you can turn lights on 
and off with scarcely a sound. 
Think of the saving cm nerves. 
Think of the pleasure of operat
ing a switch without a resounding 
click.

These switches are durable, too. 
No spring to break and no blades 
to burner away.

Other advantages from modem 
G-E Wiring Materials are dram- 
actically portrayed in a booklet, 
"The Poor Wife’s Revenge.”

Write for a copy of ihii booklet and 
for more infonnation about G-E Sphinx 
Mercury Switches. Address the General 
Electric Co.. Seaioo W-1823, Appliance 
and Merch^dise Department, Bridge- 
port, Connecticut.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

The American Home, M



inspiration, the plaie> come in 
beautil'ul colorj^—brown, green, and 
beige. Bacharach A: Niedenihal.

Handmade pottery boNvl> in a 
lovely square shape are pariicvi- 
larly nice for salad. Wonderful for 
flowers, having big bases and hold
ing enough water for even s\ood>. 
stemmed things like mimosa. These 
also come in strange new colors— 
deep, deep blue, a wonderful off- 
white that is especially lovelv for 
mixed flowers from your garden, 
and best of all a most unusual line 
mustard, the son of color vou a'- 
m<jst never can find. Glidden Pot
tery at Rubel \ 1-enton.

THIS PAGE: Something differ
ent from Palmer Smith’s. Hand
made aluminum supper and bread 
and butter plates! Ideal for a mod
ern table setting or for out-of-d<Kir 
suppers. Alloy has been treated to 
make the plates cut-resht:n)t. .v) 
you can serve steaks without danger 
of marring. Of course. the>’ are non- 
breakable, which makes them popu
lar for picnics and other kinds of 
informal entertaining.

Edmond Dewam has these tea 
towels with recipes printed right on 
them. We thought they would make 
darling aprons for an informal buf
fet supper and also snappy little 
kitchen curtains. Children vould 
adore them used on their table.

"Perfect” table broiler from 
H. D. Electric Company harmo
nizes with anv table setting, and is 
made of hand-hammered cast alu
minum with handles and feet of 
black bakelite. which will not mar 
the table finish or the most delicate 
tablecloth. The platter beccimes an 
attractive service dish for all kinds 
of meats when not in use for broil
ing. The broiler has two heats, one 
for broiling and the other for a 
lower temperature, to keep food 
warm while serving. Thermometer 
is located in top of broiler. BroiK 
meats and fish as well as a varieiv 
of other ftx>ds and is economical to 
operate. A grill plate, which can be 
fitted to the top cover, is available. 
When cover is reversed on the bot
tom platter, it provides a two-ele
ment heating unit for grilling food 
of all kinds. The element is easily 
removed and cleaning is simple. 
Can be used on either A.C. or D.C.

Which cake would
made ^ some 

'"gredients

Hand mixed cake* 
lack the b*neh« of 
Mixmatler'i greater 

od even-

la actual bakin* 
leitt* .Mixmatter 
cake* are higher, 
lighter and rou can 
jer the hner texture

aeration a 
mixing.

r

MIXMASTER
MIXED MIXED

IIOMrM.iKlSCINSmVTr. /«.. Cwr P*. B../a'.B., Dirurtar

ONLY

AUTOMATIC

ill IXM ASTER• AS. V • O**

Gives You 4/Z these advantages

Casseroles in "Delft Ware” are 
from Marker Pottery Company and 
g(X)d hard general use will in no 
way mar their lu.ster. The au gratin 
casserole comes in \]/i and ’ quart 
sizes and is offered with a tray in a ^ 
heavenly shade of delft blue to

^en.

\’'OU, too, can have cakes chat amaze you —higher, lighter, velvety 
grained. You, too, can have whipped cream that stands up twice 

as long . . . smooch-as-silk mashed potatoes . . . popovers 60% higher 
than before. And lots mure juice from the same oranges, coo.

match the cover. Note how space 
can be saved by the two-tier re
frigerator set. The top piece serves 
as the cover for the lower and two 
foods can be stored in the space 
which would otherwise hold only one.

"Krustv Korn

Only Sunbeam Mixmaster gives you alt these marvelous features: — 
The Mix-Finder Dial that enables you to ”cuoe-in‘‘ the correct mixing

mixing speeds chat don't varyspeed, instantly. A wide range of
when the batter thins-out or thickens-up. The POWERFUL mixer 

with big, easy-to-clean Full-Mix beaters.
Just chink of it, there are over two million enthusiastic Mixmaster 

. That's because M ixmascer does the tiring arm-work of cooking.

etett
even

Baking
Mold from W’agner Mfg. Companv 
comes in a new tea size! .Makes 
.seven Korn Kobs. each inches 
by lyS inches. .Available in cast 
aluminum, cast iron, or silverlite 
iron, and all are pre-seasoned.

Kob
users---------baking, getting meals. There's only ONE Mixmaster. On sale wherever 
good electric appliances are sold. Be sure yours is a gtnMtne Mixmasterx 

Sunbeam Mixmasier. complete with juicer. |ZJ.*5. {West 0/ Denver. $24. W.)
9uaronl**d by CHICAGO FtEXIBLf SHAFT COMPANY, SAOO Rooipvtll Rd., D«pC S, Oikego 
Conado Factory, 32 I Wotlon Rd So,. TorenlO. S2 Y«ort Making Quality Product*

TOASTER. IRONMASTER. COfFEEMASTER. WAFFUBAKER. SHAVEMASTER

Mod* and

famous for Sunboam
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ERE you are with jour rinft, jdur vil\er pattern chosen, and 
j'our wedding date set. and stars in sour eyes. This is fine, and 
just as it should he for a bride, hut what have you d<ine abt)Ut 
the practical side of the question?

W'hat are you going do about entertaining ami being entertained? 
About budgeting \our hours so that \t>u ha\e a wonderful time at the 
parties gi\en in your honor and aren't tired and snappy when HE comes 
to see you in the evening?

\\ hat have jou planned to do the last ten davs before you are married?
.Are you going to rush artmnd doing ten thousand things and be so tired 

that your head aches all the way up the aisle, or are you going to be a 
rested, dewy-eyed bride, knowing that every gift is acknowledged, every
thing packed in jour suitcase, and you. ready for a glori<ius honejmoon?

I:L)Nc*R ScoviLLi- helps you witlt 
e\'erv detail, from the way to an-

H

nounce your engagement right up 
to the wedding itself.

If you happen to be one of those 
luck)' girls who will marry a yruin't 
man with a fat salary and money in 
the bank—Ghru.dink W'ylik's ar
ticle is definitelj' uot for \'ou. But if 
you chance to be that glamour-girl 
bride who choo>es lo\e in a cottage 
and a bright young man with a 
future—here's real, practical help 
from a bride of four years, who tells 
her ()wn personal experience and 
who feels she has learned a thing 
two about this marriage busine'S.

Jo^v H. Brooks thinks it unfor
tunate—and unnecessary—that 
manj' j'oung couples nowadays are 
indefinitely postponing the wedding 
date because they "can't afford to 
get married." She and her husband * 
Kxik the leap on the princelj' 
fifteen dollars a week, and 'there's 
ne\'er been a day that we'\’e bfvn 
hungry, or roofless, or sorry that we 
had the courage To go ahead and get 
married in the face of seemindj' 
insurmountable financial obstacles" 
.Actual figures for you—down to tl:e 
last pennj—and a wonderful phi
losophy to pass on to you for shoul
dering >'our part of the load.

These three articles, plus a kitch
en and a linen 'minimum ' list for 
)'ou. you'll find in our "Book for 
Brides." its cover reproduced here 
in actual si/e, its pages illustrated 
with some unusual gifts for vour 
bridesmaids, his attendants. This 
IxKiklet is an editorial service book
let edited for our own readers. To
gether with this issue of Tuf Amfr- 
icss Home, il should get you off to 
a topping start in life, for both are 
full of down-to-earth informationJ 
sincere advice, friendly and pra4 
tical help with your problems. .Ar^ 
as we said way hack on page 
we can help you in any way, 
feel free to call upon us.

Our heartiest best wishes to^H 
both for a long, happy, and 
perous married life!

or

so

sum ()!

12 |>ages. actual size. Sem 
.stamps' tti The /American ] 

4.j.| Madison Avenue. i 
to cover |M>slage ami hi

JOAN H. BROOKS
r CtRALOlNb WYTli;

IrXlNOR SCOA'R-ldu
Conlrib«*l<"«* by

rniffTco in rwe u. s. A. by thc cuneq
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TREASURE-BASKET SALAD
N

-s Jl.

\THE MAYONNAISE GIVES GLAMOUR 
TO THIS SIMPLE SALAD 3

ERE’S a smart new note—nut meats in 
the mayonnaise! Delicious! But don’t 

play up your mayonnaise this way unless its 
flavor is worthy. With Best Foods (in the 
West) and Hellmann’s (in the East) you are 
safe, because—

H

j:r i-i':' n1

V rs.
IT'S ftCAt MAYONNAISi —the home kind, with 
only freshly broken egg&* added egg yolks, 
choice salad oil, vinegar and piquant seasoning.
IT'S AlAtiy KESN —it is made with our 
own "FRESH-PRESS” Salad Oil, which wc 
ourselves prepare fresh each day, as 
it is needed. That is why 
this JieaJ Mayonnaise, rich 
as home-made, has such 
delicate, zest/uJ flavor.

• A .
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NEW SALAD

first PRl^
her LUCKYFUTURE wjth

WEajHIS PIRST PRIZE 
WILL 5TARTA «°'/iWTEfFERN WINS A , 8KiGHTEk 
FUTURE IN SALADS AT 
OUR HOUSE, KAY ! AND 

MAY I HAVE THE 
T RECIPE FOR YOUR 

lOYElY

/vS-'-V'
what's the difference

BETWEEN “SALAD DRESSING 
REAL f>Af><YOHN^\SE, KAY ?YOU, KAY, FOR A SALAD THAT 

WITHOUT SPILLING !RCHIDSTO 
CAN BE SERVED AND

ID FOR THIS
ieavenly U 
Id dressing IW 
It'S too , m 
Kjcious I ■

C■H TREASURE-BASKET^SALAD
Cut a slice off stem end of tometoM. Remove seeds and 
invert to drain. Mix cottage cheese with Fe»I Mayon
naise. grated onion and seasonings, and 611 tomatoes. 
Rq>lace tops on tomotoes. Arrange tilled tomatoes, 
onion rings and pepper rings on romaine or lettuce 
leaves (as illustrated;. Serve with Nut Mayonnaise. 

NUT MAYONNAISE; Add 4 tablespoons pistachio, 
other nut meats, slivered, to lV4 cups Real Mayon

naise. Gives the rich flavor note /tf*^** 
that puts this simple salad overtServes fi. ^

m 0 “• ta«
7

cheeseR«ol/ lb. cottage
4 tableepoons

Mayonnai^
onion

\ ... A . paled
A % teaspoon 

H teaspooD 
H teaspoon pepperSpanish onion, sliced and 

separated into rings 
1 large green pepper, sliced 

sweet Fed pepper.

salt
A BIG DIFFERENCE, FERN. REAL 
MAYONNAISE IS ALL MAYONNAISE 
^NO STARCHY FILLER IN IT! 
THAT^ WHY IT HAS SO MUCH 
RICH, REAL FLAVOR. AND IT 
DOESN'T TURN WATERY WHEN 
YOU ADD MILK OR FRUIT JUICES

or
GLAD YOU LIKE IT, 

BECAUSE YOU'VE 
WON AJAR OF IT FOR FIRST 
PRIZE. BUT IT ISNT "SALAD 
DRESSING/* YOU KNOW. IT'S 

REAL MAYONNAISE!

I'M
1 largefern sliced

L.ettut^B[locnaine

H«T*A

STFOODS^-^HELLiyiANNS
Meu/onna^

?*4yoimatise

r\
s

'^IN THE WEST



• Actual color photograph—James R. Callis inspects a leaf of fine, golden tobacco.

II
r J

money talks in buying
lighter, milder leaf!

And Luckies pay more to get that lighter leaf!u f? says
James R. Callis, warehouseman of Willow Springs, N. C.

" JT’S like this: year in and year our, I see Luckies pay higher prices
to get the finer, milder tobaccos. So I choose Luckies for my

own enjoyment, same as most other independent warehousemen,
buyers and auaioneers!”

In buying tobacco, you get what you pay for, Luckies pay the
price to get the lighter, the naturally milder leaf So smoke the
smoke tobacco experts smoke. Next time, ask for Lucky Strike!

WITH MEN WHO KNOW TOBACCO BEST—
irS LUCKIES 2 TO 1

Copyrlahl INI, The AmwiMfi Tob«««o Compftny


